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A B S T R A C T
ABSTRACT
The aim of this thesis is to collect and. examine references 
to Vrndavana in Sanskrit arid Braj Hindi literature. The 
justification for this is that Vrndavana is one of the few 
concepts for which there is adequate and manageable documentation 
in the literature.
This feature recalls the fact that Vrndavana is one of the 
key concepts involved in tho crystallization of modem Vaisnava 
Hinduism, namely in tho tradition both of sects that have 
associated themselves with the Braj geographical area and of 
sects that have sought their roots elsewhere. It is not, 
therefore, surprising that the study of this largely medieval 
and modem conception can bo seen to have significant ar.d 
potentially far-reaching implications for the development of 
Vaisnavism in the prehistoric and classical periods.
This investigation seeks to identify a notional sequence 
of ideas connected with Vrndavana: the description of
a) a mythic, fictional place; b) a symbolic, i.e. totally 
unreal, place; c) the geographical town as a centre of 
pilgrimage.
The introduction (Ch.l) discusses the chronology and 
sectarian affiliations of the Sanskrit and Braj Bhasa texts 
(largely medieval; more oursorily, ancient Sanskrit and modem 
Hindi) used in this study. It also considers the treatment of 
Vrndavana in modem secondary sources which, for the most part, 
concentrate on Vrndavana as a geographical place, ignoring its 
symbolic and mythic significance.
In Ch. II, the roots of both the 'mythic' and 'symbolic1 
approaches are sought in Vedic literature. An examination 
based on the concept of avatars seeks to define the 'mythic'
approach of the Puranas, where the treatment of Vrndavana is 
linked with the manifest Krsna, as opposed to the unmanifest 
Visnu. By contrast Braj Bhasa and sectarian commentatorial 
literature obviates the need for incarnation as an event by 
ignoring (Braj texts) or rejecting (Sanskrit sources) the 
doctrine of avatara and the orthodox hierarchy that this 
entails.
The concept of Ilia is in Ch. Ill made the basis of a 
further distinction between the Puranas and sectarian 
literature. The latter delimits the definition of Ilia to 
cover ciily Krsna1s extra-terrestrial activity, so that Vrndavana 
is envisaged as a purely divine realm, entirely separate from 
the cosmos. In the Puranas. 111a encompasses indeed all 
divine activity, both creation and incarnation, but it,and 
associated aspects of Vrndavana, remain wholly within the 
confines of the manifest world.
In Ch.IV, these various approaches to the representation 
of Vrndavana are illustrated on the basis of the imagery 
used in the texts.
Ch. V discusses the purely medieval preoccupation with the 
actual geographical Vrndavana and its total identification with 
the divine realm which it symbolizes.
It is tc be hoped that this analysis can be used as a 
basis for essential further study of the texts and of their 
relative (and absolute) chronology.
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INTRODUCTION
Vrndavana is a known geographical site - a major centre 
of Kpfna worship on the banks of the Yamuna* between Delhi 
fl-nrl Agra. Its historical development from the 16th century 
onwards can be gathered from documents such as land-grants.
However, in the devotional Sanskrit and Braj Bhasa literature 
another dimension of Vrndavana dominates the picture, i.e. 
its role as an expression of divine space. In fact, it is 
arguable that Vrndavana is firstly a mythic and symbolic 
concept, and that the identification with a specific 
geographical spot is a later development. This thesis 
intends, therefore, to look at Vrndavana as it is presented 
in the literature, taking into consideration related religious 
and philosophical concepts.
Primary Sources
Vrndavana is inseparable from Krsna (particularly in his 
aspect aB child and youth); consequently any medieval text mentioning 
Krsna inevitably mentions Vrndavana. To discuss every allusion 
to Vrndavana would entail including the entire immense corpus 
of Krsna literature in these languages. As a result, the main 
issues would be clouded and considerable repetition would be 
unavoidable. It has been necessary, therefore, to choose 
representative texts of particular Interest to the relevant 
concepts.
It will be seen how the genre to which a particular text 
may belong has an important bearing on its presentation of 
Vrndavana. These genres can be roughly divided into
IT
mythological, metaphysical, commentatorial and devotional, 
according to their emphasis.
The extent to which certain concepts are inherent in 
the very nature of Vrndavana and its association with Krsna 
can be seen from the way in which motifs suggesting a 
Vrndavana-like place are to be found in Vedic literature 
associated with a Krsna-entity. The Vedic approach is 
primarily metaphysical, though even here in certain 
contexts the process of mythologisation is discernable.
In order to illustrate the way in which the 
metaphysical contrast between the two aspects of the divine - 
transcendent and immanent - is transformed into mythology, 
the Mahabharata and its portrayal of incarnation have been 
discussed. This is important because of the way in which the 
Harlvam^a and Visnu Purana follow the same basic pattern 
and because of the implications this has in the portrayal 
of Vrndavana in these Puranas.
The Harivamda (Hariv.) and Visnu Purana (ViP.) contain
the earliest attested portrayal of Vrndavana in its basic form
as it was to be depicted throughout the succeeding centuries.
The exact date of these two texts, as of most of the texts
under consideration, is impossible to determine, most
1
secondary sources suggesting 100 to 300 B.C. The relative 
position of the two texts is equally a matter of controversy, 
Hazra is of the opinion that the ViP. precedes the Hariv,
His conclusion is based on the presence of the concept of 
amdavatnra (not found in the ViP. ) in the Hariv, as well
1 o Of. D.H.H. Ingalls, 'The Harivamda as mahakavya1, in 
Melanges d'Indianlsme, Paris, 1968, p.394*
as the more explicitly erotic nature of the rasa in the
2
Harlv., both of which he identifies as later developments. 
Neither of these arguments, however, is oonclusive since the 
am^avatara concept is found in the Mahabharata itself, while 
the less erotic nature of the rasa in the Vi P , could well 
be a result of what Ingalls calls the 'pietizing' of the 
ViP
Ingalls is of the opinion that the root of the tradition 
is the Hariv. His argument is that in the Hariv. the motives 
for the adventures of ICrsna are simpler and closer to a true 
folklore, lesB brahmanioal-orthodox, showing the earlier 
nature of tho Hariv.^ Ingalls' position on this matter wouldI'm an r i r n n n  ^  **
seem to be more in accordance with the impression afforded 
by the limited sections of both texts relevant to Vrndavana 
discussed in this thesis. In the Hariv. the ambiguity 
between Vrndavana as a terrestrial and an extraterrestrial 
place is more complete and is thus closer to the spirit of 
the Vedic motifs. In the ViP,, on the other hand, the 
divinity of Krsna is made more blatant, while at the same 
time the imagery used to describe Vrndavana loses its 
celestial connotations and becomes purely mundane. The 
greater use of alliteration in the VjR may similarly 
suggest lateness.
2. B.C. Hazra, Studies in the Puranic records on Hindu 
rites and customs. Dacca, 1940* P*23*
The Bhagavata Purana (BhP.), dated between the 6th andmu ii — ■ j  ibM. • *
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9th century A.D., though it incorporates the mythological 
framework of the Hariva and YiP<? basically belongs to a 
different genre. Whereas the Hariv. and YiP® have an epic 
approach* the focus of the BhP. is on the metaphysical 
implications and in this respect it reflects a re-emergence 
of the Yedio preoccupations. It is, however* more Upanisadic 
in its insistence on the unity of Krsna, the immanent, and 
Yismi, the transcendent.
The Gaudlya texts appear to form a bridge between the 
above Puranas and the Braj Bhasa devotional poetry. They 
frequently give an impression of commenting on the BhP. 
in terms of concepts inherent in the Braj Bhasa text3 and 
and thus of formulating those concepts in theological 
language.
The texts of the Gosvamls are ascribed to the end 
of the 16th century A.D.^ and are thus roughly contemporaneous 
with the traditional dates assigned to the Braj Bhasa poets 
such as Suradasa, Nandadasa and Hita Harivam^a. This lends 
all the more credence to the supposition that the originality 
found in the Gaudlya Sanskrit texts vis-a-vis the BhP. owes 
a considerable debt to the vernacular tradition.
The main Gaudiya texts used in this thesis are the two 
so-called commentaries on the BhP. - the Laghubhagavat arar t a 
of Rupa GosvamX and the Brhadbhagavatamrta of Sanatana Goovaml.
5. Of. T.J. Hopkins, *The social teaching of the Bhagavata Purana 1 
in Krishna; myths, rites and attitudes. Honolulu, 19^6, P*4*
6, S.K. Be, Early history of tho Yaisnava faith and movement 
in Bengal. Calcutta, 1942, pp.119-121.
^ le l&fthubhagavatamr ta is preoccupied with the nature of the 
divinity and its manif©stations• For this reason it is of 
primary relevance to Chapter I of this thesis„ The 
Brhadbhagavatamrta, on the other hand, focuses on the devotee 
and the nature of devotion and is therefore of Interest in the 
context of Chapter XV.
The Braj Bhasa texts can he divided into two basic 
categories % a) those whioh retain the mythological structure 
of the BhP,, in particular the concept of incarnation; and b) 
those whioh reject that structure - the rasikas who 
proclaims the unceasing nature of the eternal Bport, (nitya 
vihara).
The most important example of the first category is the
Surasagara. J.S. Hawley has shown that the text as it is found
in later manuscripts and printed editions is much larger than
7
the oldest collections. Until more information is made
available as to exactly which padas are found in the earliest
manuscripts it is only possible to speak in general terras of
the Surasagara as a corpus representing one particular
literary tradition.
Hav/ley has suggested that padas showing the influence
of both the BhP. and Vallabhite sectarian affiliations belong
to a later stratum. As will be seen, the treatment of Vrndavana* »
and related themes certainly suggests that sectarian 
considerations are decidedly less pronounced in the Surasagara 
than in other Braj Bhasa texts.
7. J.S. Hav/ley, 'The early Sur Sagar and the growth of the Sur 
tradition', JAOS, 99.1 '(1979) T p ^64*
Tho question of the role of the BhP* in the Surasagara
is rather more difficult* The theme of viraha, for example,
which Hawley finds dominating the earliest collections^ is
also important in the BhP. but is totally foreign to the
raslka poetry, while the Gaudlyas take an intermediate stand,
emphasizing the temporary nature of viraha* Moreover Hawley 
o
mentions that pada 622 is found in Bikaner Ms.158, one of 
the earliest manuscripts dated 1641 A.D. (the earliest 
examined by him is 159^—1628 A.B.). This particular pada 
follows the BhP* account of the birth of Krsna closely, showing 
that the incorporation of BhP. themes began early in the 
history of the Surasagara* It suggests that even the earliest 
padas of the Surasagara were seen as being compatible with 
the BhP. so that a certain continuity of tradition was maintained 
even in the padas added later.
The viewpoint of the second category - the ra3ikas - 
is presented most lucidly by the writings of Dhruvadasa, 
of the Radhavallabha sect, and Biharinadasa of the HaridasI 
sect. Both these poets can be regarded as essentially the 
f'irst exponents of the principles of these two sects. The 
traditional founders - Hita Harivam^a of the Radhavallabha 
and Haridasa of the sect named after him - v/ere not only much 
less prolific but it is arguable that the distinctive 
doctrines of the sectarian viewpoint are much less pronounced 
in their works. The importance of living in Vrndavana, for 
example, which forma a central theme of the later Radhavallabha 
poetry goes unmentioned in the Hitacauras! of Barivam^a*
®# lb id . 3 p«6 7 *
9. Ibid., p.66,
According to Snataka in his study of the Radhavallabha
sect, no other poet has given so complete an account of
10Radhavallabha sectarian doctrines as Dhruvadasa. There
are forty-two short works ascribed to this poet. These include
poems devoted to a description of the eternal sport of Radha
and Krsna as well as works such as the Siddhantavicara Ilia,
which expound the principles of devotion. The two texts of most
interest to this study are the Vrndavana sata lila, a work of
116 verses in praise of Vrndavana, and the Brhadbavanapurana
bhasa 111a. This last purports to be a translation of a
Sanskrit text - the Brhadvamana Purana - whioh is untraceable
today, though such a text is mentioned in the commentary of
11Jiva Goovamr on the Brahma-samhita. Because of the
unavailability of the text it is impossible to assess the
extent to which Dhruvadasa actually made use of it. The
reference by Jlva does suggest that the work was indeed
concerned with the same basic story, i.e. the request by
the Vedas to be b o m  a3 gopis and to see Krsna in Vrndavana.
This basic theme is found in a number of other source,
12including the Surasagara. Dhruvadasa*s treatment, however.
10. V. Snataka, Radhavallabha sampradayas aiddhanta aur sahltya, 
Delhi, 1958? p.426.
11. Brahma-samhlta, ed. Arthur Avalon, commentary by JTva GosvamI, 
Calcutta, 1928, p.9» v.6. tatha ca ^rivrhadvamanapurSne 
dribhagavati ^rutlnam prarthanapurvakani 'padyani/ 
anandarupam itl yad vldantl hi puravidah7
tadrupam dai' & ayaamakam yadi deyo varo hi nah/ 
drutvaitad dar^ayamasa gpkulajn_prakrteh param/~~m— "■---- I ~ i i m . n .  ■ ■ ----I ~ r  ■■ iTIII.II»lll‘Tmi— I i — W l > .  11 1
kevalanubhavanandamatram akaaramadhyagam/
yatra vrndavanam nama vanam kamadugdhair drumair/ ityadi/
'As also in the Vrhadvamana Puraiia (are found) the prayerful 
verses of the Vedass "That blissful form which the knowers of 
the past seek, show us that form if you wish to bestow a boon 
upon us." Having heard thi3 he showed them Gokula which is 
beyond Nature, formed pprely from bliss arising from the 
experience of unity, existing in the Indestructible region, 
where the wood called Vrndavana, with wish-yielding cows and 
trees ... etc.1
12. Suradasa, Surasagara, ed. N. Vajapeyx, Ka6i, 1955* pada 1793-
differs considerably from the others, and is completely in
accord with concepts expressed in his other works. It is
therefore Ukely that he modified the Sanskrit original substantially,
even if such a source was used as a basis.
The date of Dhruvadasa can be inferred from the colophons
of a number of the vjorks ascribed to him. Thus the Vrndavana sata
gives the date Sam. 1686 (1629 A.D.); the Rasananda 111a .
Sam. 1650 (1595 A.D.);^ Rahasyamah.jari, Sam. 1698 (1641 A.D.).^
His works thus belong to the first half of the 17th century.
Biharinadasa has a position in the Haridasi sect similar
to that of Dhruvadasa in the Radhavallabha. He is regarded as
16
the second of the eight acaryas of the sect and is without
question the most prolific. Traditionally he is known as 
17Gurudeva -- a title indicating his position as expounder of 
sectarian principles.
Like those of Dhruvadasa, the poems of Biharinadasa can be 
divided into two categories - principles (aiddhanta) and 
description of divine sport (rasa). All of his poetry consists 
entirely of single padas and dohas.
The only basis for dating Biharinadasa is tradition 
whioh places him towards the end of the 16th century. That
13« Dhruvadasa, Vrndavana sata lila. in Bayallsa 111a.
Vrndavana, 1971* v. 115*
solaha sai dhruva ohyasiya punyau agahana maaa/ 
yaha prabandha purana bhayau sunata hota agha naaa/
'Dhruva completed this composition in 1686 in the holy 
month of Agahana; hearing it sins are destroyed.'
14• Dhruvadasa, Rasananda Ilia, in Bayallsa Ilia. op.clt., v.184.
1 %  Dhruvadasa, RahasyamafS.jari, in Bayallsa 111a, op.oit., v.105.
16. P. D.I'll tala, Bra.ja ke dharma sampradayoin ka itihasa. Mathura, 1968,
p. 466.
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he preceded Dliruvadasa can b© concluded from his mention
1 sin the Bhaktanamavall of Dhruva*
Nandadasa, whose date lias "been given roughly as
19 -  -1530-85, would seem to fall between the Surasagara and the
raoika tradition in his approach, and in this way comes
closest to being a Braj Bhasa equivalent of the Gaudlya
standpoint. In both his main works, the Rasapancadhyayr and
the Bhramaraglta» he uses the basic structure of the BhP,
However, a close examination of both texts shows many
instances in which he makes changes which put his poetry more
in accord with that of Dhruvadasa or Biharinadasa. There is
substantial evidence that Nandadasa was a follower of the
Vallabha sect and that he adhered to the principles of the
sect in his presentation of the material. That he is at the
same time so close to the Gaudlya position would suggest the
existence of considerable similarity between both so-called
commentators on the BhP.« i.e. Vallabha and the Gaudlya
Gosvamis.
The above four poets have been primarily relied upon
in this study. They are representative of the main sects
in question ~ Radhavallabha, HaridasI and Vallabha, At the
same time they illustrate most clearly the trends in Braj
Bhasa literature.*
The other sect of the Vrndavana area, i.e. Nimbarklya, 
has a much less extensive literature. One of the main poets - 
Harivyasadeva -- has been discussed, both in the context of 
incarnation (Chapter l) and of the description of Vrndavana 
(Cha.pter III). Basically his views appear to be in accord
18. Dhruvadasa, Bhaktanamavali. in Bayallsa 111a, ou.cit.. w .  39-40*
19* R.S. McGregor, introduction to NanddaBt the round dance of 
Krishna, London, 1975j P*54* — — —
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with those of Biharinadasa and Dhruvadasa, though a more 
pronounced slant towards philosophy and ritual, rather than 
pure rasa, may be observed.
There is little scope for an examination of the concept 
of Vrndavana in the Braj Bhasa Gaudlya texts. These are 
for the most part short poems describing the 11la of Radha 
and Krsna which do not go into doctrinal discussion. Such 
doctrines are covered in much greater detail by the Sanskrit 
texts which will be discussed in this th©3is.
Secondary Sources
20
The Mathurd Memoir (3rd edition 1883) by Growse is 
the earliest comprehensive discussion of the Braj area. This 
work is mainly concerned with the geographical Mathura and the 
surrounding area, including Vrndavana, as it was found at the 
time of the author - the temples, peoples, archeological 
remains and geographical details. It is precisely this 
aspeot of Vrndavana which is ignored by the texts under 
consideration and hence is irrelevant to this study.
Growse also looks at the political history of the area 
and its rulers, beginning with the sack of Mathura in 1071 A„D. 
by Mahmud of Ghazni, As with the geography such historical 
facts have little bearing on the texts in question and 
moreover concern mainly Mathura and Vrndavana only peripherally.
Growse1s attempted etymology of the place-name Vrndavana
21is the point probably of most relevance to this study. He 
derives it from the plant name vrndah identified with tulasl, 
the holy basil plant, and thus fitting in with his theory 
that all of the oldest place-names of the area are derived
20, F.S. Growse, Mathurd: a district memoir, NV/P and Oudh 
Government Press, 1883*
21. Ibid., p ■ 773 ,
from physical features. He rejects summarily etymologies 
connecting it with Vrnda as a female proper name denoting 
Eadha, a goddess or a sakhT. Unfortunately for this theory, 
attestations of vrnda as a synonym for tulasl are no more 
ancient or reliable than those of the proper name Vrnda.
This leaves vrnda, * group’, as the most probable derivation 
(see Chapter I, footnote l), a possibility unmentioned by 
Growse.
Tlie next study of the Braj area after Growse is that 
22of K.D. Vajapeyl. As its title - Braja ka itihasa -
suggests, this is mainly intended as a historical work.
For the early period Vajapeyl relies heavily on Puranic
sources which he regards as being based on historical
fact and therefore of describing a historical Braj area.
Such a position ignores the mythological character of the
texts in question and so the metaphysical implications
involved. The discussion of the later period is, on the
other hand, like Growse, primarily concerned with political
history and so equally irrelevant to this study.
One interesting reference to Vrndavana mentioned in the
23
above work is that of Bilhana in his Vikramankadevacarita
22. K.D. Vajapeyl, Bra.ja ka itlhasa, Mathura, 1955*
23. Bilhana, Vikramankadevacaritarn. ed. G. Buhler, 1875» 18.87. 
dolalo1 adghana,jaghanaya radha.va yatra bhagnah 
kranakrlda&ganavitapino nadhunapy ucchvaaanti/ 
jalpakrldamathitamathurasuricakrena kecit
tasmin vrndavanaparlsare vasara yena nltah/07/ 
fWhere the branches of the places of Krsna*s sport, broken 
by Radha with her heavy hips swinging in the swing, still 
have not recovered, in that area of Vrndavana he who 
had agitated the multitude of the scholars of Mathura by 
the sport of his speech, passed some days.’
where h© describes how in his travels as a Pandit he came
and defeated in scholastic discussion the other scholars in
Mathura and then spent some time in Vrndavana. Though
Bilhana says nothing about Vrndavana being a pilgrimage
centre, he certainly does associate it with the sport of
Eadha and Krsna. This reference suggests, therefore, that
Vrndavana was known both as a geographical place and the
mythic site of Krsna Ilia even at the time of this text.
The text itself is dated with considerable certitude - 
24
c8 1080 A.D. - only a few hundred years after the date 
assigned to the BhP.
Snataka*s discussion on Vrndavana in his study of the 
25
Radhavallabha sect is more along the lines of the present 
study insofar as it looks at Vrndavana through the religious 
texts. 'Mae basic point which Snataka makes is that only 
Radhavallabha texts describe the earthly Vrndavana, while all 
other works - Puranas, Gaudlya writings, etc. - deal with a 
divine Vrndavana.
In his discussion of non-Radhavallabha literature, Snataka 
is extremely cursory and a closer examination reveals many 
distinctions which he ignores. For example, he lumps 
together the BhP. and the Padma Purana. which are, as will 
be shown in this thesis, very divergent in their approaches.
His exposition of the Gaudlya standpoint is also lacking 
in clarity. He mentions that Prabodhananda describes both the 
earthly and the unearthly Vrndavana but fails to indicate how
24. Ibid.. introduction, p.20.
25. Snataka, op.cit., pp.226-236.
22
he proposes to fit this fact into his general theory*
He then goes on to quote a passage from the CaltanyacaritSmrta
in order to show how the Gaudlyas dealt only with the divine
Vrndavana and says nothing of their theory of two aspects of
Vrndavana.*
In his attempt to emphasize the unique nature of the 
Radhavallabha standpoint, Snataka entirely ignores all other 
Braj Bhasa texts, particularly those of the Haridasi sect*
These are, as we shall see, in many ways similar to those 
of the .Radhavallabha sect.
His analysis of the Radhavallabha standpoint itself is not 
entirely satisfactory. According to Snataka, the Radhavallabha 
poets describe Vrndavana as it is on earth with all its physical 
features - trees, creepers, etc. However^ the descriptions of 
Vrndavana arc in fact singularly free from any features which 
woxild connect it with the geographical Vrndavana. It is only 
in the injunctions to make one's residence in Vrndavana that 
the connection with the earthly Vrndavana emerges. There is 
thus an identification between the divine Vrndavana which is 
described as the scene for the sport of Radha and Krsna In the 
rasa vei'ses and the physical Vrndavana where one is told by 
the siddhanta verses to live.
It is the identification between the divine Vrndavana and 
the physical Vrndavana as a symbol of the divine which Snataka 
fails to explain satisfactorily. He says, for example, that a 
long passage from Dhruvadasa which describes the importance 
of living in Vrndavana shows evidence of Radhavallabha 
sectarian considerations. He then quotes a further passage 
describing the divine nature of Vrndavana, and says that this
shows how Dhruvadasa also had in his imagination the eternal 
Vrndavana. Snataka does not discuss how these two aspeots are 
connected. He suggests, in faot, that they have their basis 
in two distinct influences - the sectarian and the traditional 
PuraniCo Thus while there is a degree of truth in his 
statement regarding the importance of the physical Vrndavana 
in Radhavallabha doctrine, Snataka. is over-simplistic in his 
enunciation of its significance.
The major work on the Braj area after Growse is that of
P.D. Hrtala in three volumes - Vol. 1 on the cultural history
26 27
of the rrea, Vol.2 011 the history of the religious sects,
28and Vol.3 on the history of the arts. In his volume on the
cultural history, Mtala postulates five definitions for the 
29 V
Braj area*- 1} Political Braj which he identifies with the 
ancient Suraaena, and which only became known as Braj under 
the Jats in the 18th century, 2) Linguistic Braj, i.e. 
that area in which Braj Bhasa is spoken. 3) Cultural Braj 
which Mtala defines as being the results of the re-*discovery 
by Rupa and Sanatana. The borders of this area are based 
on the statements of Rarayana Bhatta in his Brajabhaktivllasa.
4 ) Religious Braj which is again divided into W o *  a) Sectarian 
Braj, i.e. the route of the banayatra or brajayatra. This 
yatra begins and ends in Mathura, but Mathura is not situated 
in the centre of the area and neither is the area circular in
26. P.D. Mtala, Braja ka samskrtika itihasa. Delhi, 1966.
27* P.D. MI tala, Braja ke dharma-sanvpradayom ka itihasa. Delhi, 1
28. P.D. Mi tala, Braja ki kalaom ka itihasa, Mathura, 1975°
29. l.D. Mtala, Braja ka samskrtika itihasa, oiucit,. PP» 7“9«
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in shape, b ) Spiritual Braj - the imaginary spiritual form 
of Braj for worship and mental meditation. MItala sees this 
form of Braj as being a symbol - pratlka - of Goloka. Here 
it is envisaged as a circular area with Mathura in the centre.
MItala!s categories of sectarian and spiritual are to
some extent in accordance with the findings of this thesis -
i.e. the division into a geographical and symbolic portrayal
of Vrndavana. However MItala has only mentioned these two «
aspects in passing and lias not considered their full significance,
30
Ch. Vaudeville in her article 'Braj, lost and found' 
lias discussed the rediscovery of Vrndavana and has 
attempted to find lying behind many of the present Krsnit© 
religious sites a basis of primitive nature and goddess 
worship. She has therefore not looked at the concept of 
Vrndavana as it appears in the Sanskrit and Braj Bhasa texts 
themselves.
From this discussion of secondary sources dealing with 
Vrndavana it becomes apparent that Vrndavana has been dealt 
with primarily as a geographical and historical place. The 
concentration upon this aspect of Vrndavana, and the refusal 
to acknowledge the mythic and symbolic nature of Vrndavana has 
at times led to a misunderstanding of the nature of the texts in 
question. Where Vrndavana as a divine realm has been examined, 
it has been in insufficient depth and so has failed to elucidate 
the fundamental differences in approach between the classical 
and medieval texts. It is upon the nature of these differences 
that the present work intends to throw light.
30. Ch. Vaudeville, 'Braj? lost and found', Indo-Iranian Journal,
** S V * — t W M W W H W H il i a i  nil Mil nil *
18 (1976), pp.195-213.
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II
M Y T H I C  Y R K D A Y A N A  
A S  T H E
S C E N E  O F  K f l S f  A ' S I N C A R N A T I O N
CHAPTER II
MYTHIC VRNbAVANA AS THE SCENE OF KRSNA1S INCARNATION 
The prominence of mythic elements in depicting 
Vrndavana goes hand in hand with the mythological enunciation 
of the relationship between the two aspects of the divine - 
the unmanifest (Visnu) and the manifest (Krsna) - in terms 
of an event in the primordial past, i.e. incarnation, 
Vrndavana forms the mythic location for this event.
1« Sanskrit Sources
a* KrsnaQj Vlsnu motifs in Vedic literature
Ostensibly, Vrndavana is a relatively late idea, and 
a contrast between a Krsnadhaman, Vrndavana, and a 
Visnudhaman, Vaikuntha, would seem to have been formed on 
the analogy of the fully developed relationship between 
Krsna and Visnu, e.g. as found in the Puranas. There may6 0 p  4  *  * w  i i—m i  0  mvxt v
be a danger that, in arriving at this conclusion, too much
reliance is being placed on the alleged chronology of
ancient Indian literature. As a result too little allowance
is made for the occasional substitution, throughout the
history of the Indo-aryan language, of a different term
for the same or similaz' concept. It is, in fact, feasible
to suggest that a Vrndavana/Vaikuntha prototype emerges
simultaneously with the earliest attestations of Krsna and
Visnu.
•  *
Even if the terms Vrndavana and Vaikuntha do not appear 
in the most ancient literature,•they must have an ancient
'27
"i
etymology* The fact that it is lost in the extant literature 
may indicate the limitations of the literary sources rather 
than he a proof of relative lateness*
• * f
Besides, there is no question but that the trini padani
of Visnu are one of the oldest concepts attested? and it is
evident that the paramd or highest of these is regarded
2
as the abode of Vismij, in other words a prototype of 
’Vaikuntha1. It is the immediate purpose of this section to 
show that Rg Vedio mention both of the concrete, personified 
Krsna Qg?snah) and of the abstract, impersonal power (icrsndm)„ 
does exist; and it is found in association with imagery 
suggesting a ’Vrndavana1 prototype.
1o The formation of the word Vrndavana is unclear* A plant 
name as first member could be expected, but there is no 
attested support for the modem explanation vrnda ~ tulasio 
Equally, Vrnda used as a name for Radha, a aakhl or a 
goddess (Brahmavalvarta Purapa. Narada Pancaratra. etc.) 
lacks independent confirmation. It seems not improbable 
that the word is pre-olassicals lengthening of vrnda- 
in vrndavana would be comparable with Vedic vowel- 
lengthening in compound junctiv© (e.g. RV. garta-ruh = 
gartaruli), One might suppose equally a connexion with 
vfndaraka ’chief’, vm d l stha ’best1, which seem to be 
related to the common formations vrndavrndaih* etc.
’in groups’. In that case, the popular etymology, 
envisaging vrnda, would be of no importance, and the word 
would be derived from vrnda ’multitude, assembly’. Given the 
attestation of yatlvrnda ’assembly of ascetics’ (P. Olivelle, 
Vasudevalramas Yatidharmaprakada, Vienna, 1976, I, 37)» 
Vrndavana may be a synonym of tapovana*
Vaikuntha is attested in Vedic material as Indra Vaikuntha, 
the traditional Anukramanika author of KV* 10.48-50. This 
name is, on the face of it then likely to be a patronymic; 
implausibly, the Anukr. sees Vaikuntha as a metronymic from 
Asurl Vikuntha. Its use as a place-name is therefore 
secondary (following Vrndavana). Such a conclusion is 
supported by its use even in the Mbh. for Visnu rather 
than for Visnudhaman. Such evidence as there is suggests 
something in the context of Vamana, i.e. related to a 
physical defect. Vaikuntha is probably derived from 
vikuntha meaning ’blunt, dull’ which is also connected with 
kuntha ’crippled, lame’yand kunthati ’maims’.
2<> Rg Veda. Die Hymnen des Rjgveda, ed. Th. Aufrecht, Berlin, 1861, 
i.154.5-6.
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Preoccupation with the epic view of Krsna1 a origins 
has led to the relevance of the Rg Veda (RV.) attestationswiJi, iu f
being disregarded* The current standard view regarding
the origins of Krsna adopted in the secondary literature has
been succinctly put by Gonda, who sees the development
as that of a divinization of a historical Krsna* He argues
that Krsna was a popular hero elevated to the status of a
godj and that it can be supposed that this legendary
person preached or reformed a religion, and then
3
himself gradually received divine honours. Because of this
point of view, Gonda rigidly distinguishes the developed
Krsna figure from the Vedic Krsna,0
Regarding the connexion between Krsna and Visnu, Gonda
finds certain characteristics in the ancient Vedic Visnu,
such as his association with protection in his role aB king,
which would facilitate the assimilation of what he secs as
basically later cult figures, such as Krsna, ^ According to
Gonda, this assimilation of Krsna by Visnu must have taken 
* 0  •  0 "  •  «
plaoe in the interval which separated the Bhagavadgita, 
where Krsna is not yet an avatara of Visnu, and the 
redaction of frtbh. 14»53* where he appears as being this god. 
In this way, Gonda sees the relation of Krsna and Visnu as 
a purely post-Vedic development, effecting an elevation
3, J, Gonda, Die Religionen Indiens» Vol.I, Stuttgart, i960,
pp. 238-239*
4* Ibid., p.242.
5* Ibid** P*243*
in the status of Krsna as a divinity, instead of being 
inherent in the basic functions of Krsna and Visnu even 
in the Vedic context*
A closer study of the RV, hymns, in fact, shows evidence 
that the metaphysical and mythic concepts embodied in the 
Puranio Krsna do have counterparts in the RV, For example,p A A ft *  *  "
Krsna as the child demon-killer is reminiscent of Indra who * • *
performs heroic deeds as soon as he is born (Cf„ 8,96,16
discussed below at p*/U -}$)9 Krsna, the child in whom the
divine becomes accessible to human beings, resembles Agni,
whose birth is a major motif of the Vedic hymns, a fact
which finds expression in the common epithet yavigtha,
'youngest'.^ Like Krsna, Agni takes birth among mortals.
7
He is born as the protector, gopah, of the people. Moreover,
0
the hymns frequently address Agni as a relative, denoting 
his accessibility, illustrated in the case of Krsna by 
his relations with the people of Braj,
The concept of incarnation is similarly revealed in the 
Vedic myth of Pururavas. The essence of this myth lies in 
the relation between Pururavas and ttrva^ i* .Reference is 
made to the birth of a child in circumstances somewhat
6* RV., or.clt., i.26.2; i.44«6.
t ^7» Ibid., v.11.1. jdnasya go pa a.ianiata jagrvir agnih 
suddksah suvitaya ndvyase
'Bom recently for easy access as the watchful protector 
of the people, Agni, the capable one,'
8o Ibid., i.1,9• ad nah pitdva sundve dgne supayand bhava/ 
sdcaavIT nah svasfdye/■ w — ■ i— iwemmmnmm&S
'Like a father to his son, Agni, become accessible to us. 
Associate with us for our wellbeing.'
similar to Docapsd Krsnd (see below p.33), who is called 
ndrya  ^ (which may be taken to be an archaic version of
The distinction between father and son is never 
made explicit, thereby suggesting; a prooess of incarnation,
Furthermore, the Pururavas myth contains two basic Krsna 
motifs “ birth in association with cow-women. In the RV. 
hymn, the child is said to be born specifically as a 
herdsman (.ja.jhisd ittha gopf thya.ya^ Divine women (gng),
11identified as rivers (nady&h)„ are said to have reared him 
- a motif showing a marked likeness to the relation of Krsna
with the gopis. The resemblance is further strengthened by
* £  "12 the comparison of the water-women with cows (gavo ..« dhendvo)
while the image of Pururavas (or his son) drawing near them
/ 13as they lay off their mantles - .idhatlsv atkam - is
reminiscent of Krsna stealing the clothes of the gopis
as they bathe.
In view of the connexion between Agni and the concepts
embodied by Krsna (discussed above), it is interesting to
14to note that in the Kapisthala^katha-samhita and
9. Ibid.. x.9%10. For a discussion of this hymn see
J.G. Wright, “Pururavas and Urvadl1 BSOAS XXX (19&7)» pp. 526-
10. Ibid.. x.95*11«
11. Ibid., x.95.7.
12. Ibid.9 x.95.6,
13* Ibid.. x.95.8.
14* Kapisthala-katha-samhita♦ ed. Raghu Vira, Delhi, 1968, 7*6*
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15Sabapatha-brahxnana ' versions Pururavas receives fire 
together with a son. Significantly the son is called lyu 
or Kumara, epithets also of Agni, Thus once 3,gain the 
motifs of a new-born child and of Agni are linked,
i) The term Krsna as found in the Rg Veda
The actual term Kr^na appears in the RV, in two 
forms - the neuter krsnim and the masculine kfsnah; 
as does dr.juna with the accent unchanged. Similar pairs 
are not uncommon in the RV„, as, in particular, gitrdm 
and mltrah, indriydm and Indrah, vrtrdm and vrtrdh.
The concepts of krsndm and dr.junam represent basic mythic , 
metaphysical ideas, while the figures kfsnah and dr.junah 
both occur as characters in an epic context, and appear 
to stem from 'personifications9 which have lost much 
of their original significance.
The attestation of Icrsndin dhar and dr.junam dhar, 
i,e, 'night' and 'day', at RV, vi.9*1“3 (f°r & further 
discussion of this hymn see Appendix A,1) conforms to the 
pattern of other fundamental dualities such as Heaven and 
Earth, Mitra and Varuna, Iranian Good Mind and Bad Mind, etc. 
The alternation recurs in later Vaisnava texts as the 
concept of cosmic day and cosmic night. The idea, for 
example, is found of the day of Brahma when creation is 
manifest and the night of Brahma, which is the period
15* £>atapatha-brahmana , Ajmere, 1902, XI.5*1,
1Gfollowing dissolution when creation remains unmanifest*
Analogous with this is the concept of creation latent in the
17sleeping Visnu which becomes manifest on his awakening. As 
in the Vedic texts these periods of manifestation and of 
dissolution follow one another in a cycle.
The ‘personified1 Rsi Krsna Ingirasa, father of Vidvaka 
Karsni, is postulated in RV. Anula.% as author of viii.85 ff.V 4  '  *  m o w »  r a a r im w ■. «  ^
(further discussion at Appendix A.2). This is evidently on 
the basis of an occurrence in this hymn of two characters 
(jarltf) Krsna and Vidvaka.
The same Rsi is listed also for x. 42-44p which follows 
some material preoccupied with the ideas ‘night1 and ‘day1 
(as ahar. though not explicitly krsnd, or dr juns,) and\  ' ■* v «K»ft •  ftM A  M M H iU m l*M H *  '
precedes some epic material ascribed in the Anukr. to Indra 
Vaikuntha. If the Anukn1 s identification of the god as 
Vaikuntha is a genuine key to the hymn, the point could 
perhaps lie in some inauspicious physical defect of the Indra 
in question. The epithet might have made its way to Visnu 
(cf. Vamana, etc.) at the same time as adjacent krandm dhar 
material was becoming associated with Visnu and Krsna.
It does not seem possible to believe that mere 
juxtaposition has brought x.42-44 (further discussion at 
Appendix A.4 b-c) into association with the Rsi Krsna Sngirasa.
In fact, the refrain of these three hymns (in each case w .  10-11 
does seem to include features with Krsna connotations.•  *  ft
16. Ahirbudhnya-samhita„ ed. M.D. Ramanujacarya, Adyar, 1916,
Vol.I. I.7.3B-41*
17. Visnu Purana, ed. Jivananda Vidyasagara, Calcutta, 1882,
Io3*1924«
V,10 opens with gtSbhih and yavena. thus incorporating the 
familiar cow motif, as well as the concept of plenty (cf. 
the green pastures of Vrndavana in the Puranas); and v.11 
ends with the theme of making space for the allies - 
sdkha sdkhibhyo vdrivah kmotu. It is possible that the 
reference to male sdkhis was seen as link with Krsna, whose 
association in other contexts with female eakhis was perhaps already 
developing. In any case the basic topic of the refrain is 
evidently the establishment of an earthly 'Vrndavana' and a 
heavenly 1Goloka'•
A further link in the chain of reasoning represented
/  ^
in the Anukr. is the linking of the name ra.jno duhita Ghdsa 
with Vfdvaka ICrsniyd at i. 117*7 aJ-id with Arjuna at i.122.5 
(for a discussion of the hymns attributed to Ghdsa see 
Appendix A.3 a-c), In this way a connexion is maintained 
at the 'personified' level as well as at the metaphysical 
dhar level between Krsna and Arjuna.
A figure ICrsnd Drapsa is the subject of the passage
viii.96.13-15 (further discussion at Appendix A.5) describing 
an exploit of Indra, The position of the accent distinguishes
this character from the Kfsna of viii.85# who is connected with
Vidvaka at i«117» and associates it more closely with the 
Icrsndm dhar and dr.junam dhar of vi„9* It seems reasonable to 
infer that Krsnd Drapsd, a distinctly mythic notion of a 
'black seed' which is to spring brilliantly to life in the 
waters of Am^umatT, belongs with krsnAm dhar. the night 
that alternates with (and begets) day, as the basic 
conception, while the 'heroes5 Krsna and Arjuna are 
secondary, 'literary' constructions.
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Three stages can, in fact, he postulated in the 
development of Krsna as an entity%
1) The first would he the basic unpersonifiod krsndm concept, 
quite possibly older in its origins than the RV* itself,
which finds its expression in the krsndm dhar and krsn&h dxapsdh
2) The second would be the transformation of this abstract 
concept into the deity Krsna which finds its ultimate 
development in the Puranas; but which may be seen reflected 
to some extent even in the krsnd drapsd theme.
3) The third would be the ICtfsna Angirasa Rsi, connected with 
the compilation of the Srauta texts and the increasing
emphasis on elaborate sacrificial rules.
Presumably the second two stages were roughly parallel for a time; 
and epic and Puranic formations took shape while the Vedic 
material was gradually accumulating.
ii) The relation between Krsna and Visnu
The other frequent assumption, i.e. that the relation 
between Krsna and Visnu is a late feature designed either 
to integrate two cults or to legitimize the late Krsna 
cult, seems equally misplaced. The Krsna co Visnu dichotomy, 
in fact, appears basic to Vedic metaphysics. It can be 
seen basically as an expression of important motifs 
such as those of lower versus higher, dark versus light, 
immanent versus transcendent, manifest versus unmanifest.
In the RV. Agni and Visnu form 0. pair similar in many 
respects to that of Krsna and Visnu found in the Puranas.
The emphasis on the accessibility of Agni has already 
been discussed (see above p.2$). This is in contrast to 
Visnu, who, in both Vedic and Puranic texts, remains on 
a much more purely celestial level, The contrast between
th© two roles is exemplified in the first verse of the 
Aitareya-^brahmana which states*
a&nir vai devanam avaino visnuh paramas
18
tadantarena sarva anya devatah/
In other words, among expression of the divine, Agni is 
avama, i.e. the divine immanent, while Vis^u is parama. 
transcendent.
The dichotomy between 1 higher' (para) and * lower1 
(avara) , as well as between light and darkness, is evident 
in w .  2-3 of vi.9? the Icrsndm dhar hymn. In fact, lersnim 
dhar versus dxjunam dhar may be seen as forming a pair 
comparable to that of Visnu oo Krsna,
A link between Krsna and Visnu is reflected in viii.96.
•  •  •  *  © '
the krsnd drapsd hymn, in the form of two 9etymologies* of the 
name Visnu, viz., vividdhi (from the root vis-) and visune. 
These are such as would be likely to accrue in any RV. hymn 
in association with the mention of a specific name (cf. 1.154 
addressed to Visnu which consists largely of ‘etymology* - 
especially vi~ but also vlrvd and vfsan).
It seems likely, therefore, that the RV. material 
already has in view a special relationship between Krsna 
and Visnu, and that the Puranic Visnu and Krsna had aft D F ft ft ft ft © ft
parallel development.
18. Aitareya rahmana, ed. Kadlnatha Sastri Xgade,
Snanda Kdrama, 1896, Vol.I, 1.1.
'Agni is the lowest of the gods, Visnu is the highest$ 
between them are ail the other gods.1'
be T h e  lipio a n d  P u r a n i c  a p p r o a c h  to t h e  r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  K r s n a  a n d  V i s n u
i„ The distinctive characteristics of Krsna and Visnu in the Mahabharata
Basically, in the Mahabharata (Mbh.) Krsna is represented as
a hero on earth (immanent), while Visnu is a divinity in
heaven (transcendent). Apart from this difference their roles
are similar, and earth is taken to be the scene for a
re-enactment of the divine struggle between gods and demons.
There is an emphasis in the Mbh. on divine pairs
showing a continuity with the ltrsnam dhar co ctr.1u.nam fChar
of th© RV. In the heavenly struggle it is Nara and Narayana 
19who lead the gods. ' Similarly, in the earthly struggle 
Krsna and Arjuna, who are often identified with Nara and 
Narayana, lead the Pandavas. Their power as a pair is 
expressed in the final verse of the Bhagavadglta i
yatra yogedvarahkrsno yatra partho dhanurdharah/
" ~ 20
tatra drir vi.jayo bhutir dhruva nltir matir mama/
ii. The relation between Krsna and Visnu - amdavatara
In the Mbh. the connexion between Visnu and ICrsna is ■ •  «  *  *  •
expressed in terms of Krsna as an incarnation in part (amdavatara) of 
Visnu. i.e. ICrsna is subordinated to Visnu. It is often
n * * '  •  o o
alleged that the concept of amdavatara is a secondary 
interpolation, reflecting the incorporation of a Krsna cult 
into Vaisnava religion. This suggestion is, of course,
19. Mahabharata. ed. V.S, Sukthankar, Poona, 1 I,17*18-19 
evam autumul© yuddhe vartamane bhayavahe/ 
naranarayanau devau sama.lagmatur ahavam/16/
tatra divyam dhanur drstva nara3ya bhagavan api/ 
c intayamasa vai calcram visnur danavasudanam/19/
'Thus, when the clamorous, terrible battle was raging,
Nara and Narayana, the two divinities, entered the fray.
There seeing the divine bow of Nara, Lord Vismu also thought of his 
discus, the destroyer of demons.1
20. Bhagavadglta, ed. V.D.P. Hill, London, 1928, 18,78.'Where Krsna, lord of
f^oga, and Partha, the bow-man, remain, there prosperity, victory,
right conduct and well-being are firm; this is my opinion.1
inevitable as the Vedic conception of Visnu transcendent 
In parama vyoman and Agni immanent in the nabhi prthivvah
Iff I /■WMQI ^  IHJT73     *
yields to the historiclzing tendency of the epic, where 
concepts must be expressed in terms of a sequence of events.
The process of partial incarnation is described 
in the Mbh. in terras which hardly depart in any essential 
respect from the preoccupations of the RV, Particularly 
striking is the imagery of the black and white hair which 
brings to mind th© kranim dhar and dr.junam dhar of the 
RV. In this case the bright aspect is identified not with 
Arjuna but with Balarama who takes the place of Arjuna as 
the companion of Krsna in the Puranic descriptions of the 
youth of Krsna. Krsna and Balarama are identified respectively 
with a black and a white hair of Visnu, the context being 
that of the story of the five Indras who are born as the 
five Pandavass
O 9
sa capikedau harir udbabarha dulkam ekam aparam capi krsnam/ 
tau cap! ke^au vi^atam yadionain laile striyau rohinim devaklm oa/ 
tayor eko baladevo babhuva krsno dvitXvah kedavah eambabhuva./31/'
The main description of the process of partial incarnation
occurs in the M i  Parvan of the Mbh. An explanation for the
parallel noted above between the earthly and the divine struggle
emerges in this account of the descent of Visnu as Krsna.
W  * 9 9 9 9
It is said tliat the demons who had been conquered in battle
21® I b i d . I. 189.51* 'And Hari plucked out two hairs, one white 
the other black® Those two hairs would enter two women 
in the family of the Yadue - Rohini and DevakI„ Of 
them one became Baladeva, the second dark one became 
Kedava.'
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by th© gods then took birth on earths
adltyair hi tada daitya bahuio nir.jita yudhi/
—  —  22 
aidvaryad bhramditaB capi sambabhuvuh ksitau iha/
The earth, hardened by these demons, seeks refuge with Brahma,
23who orders the gods to be born in part;  ^ whereupon th© gods
approach Narayana. Indra requests Narayana to descend in part
and Narayana agrees to thiss
tam bhuvah6odhanay endra uvaca purusottamam/ 
am^enayatarasYeti tathety aha oa tam harlh/ ^
All of the gods are then said to descend from heaven to earth.
Further on each of the characters in the Mbho is identified with
a god or demon, of whom he is an amda (part), and Vasudeva-Krsna
is identified as th© amja of Narayana as he exists among mens
yao tu narayano nama devadevah sanatanah/ 
tasyam^o manusesv asid vasudevah pratape.van/90
This process of amd'avatara is remarkably similar to the
26account of creation as depicted in the RV, Purusasukta. In 
both there is a transformation of a portion of the divine, 
leaving the rest unchanged« In on© case this leads to incarnation 
within the phenomenal universe; in the other to the creation of 
that universe itself.
22, Mbh., op.cit,, 1.58.26, 'Then the demons who had been 
defeated often by the gods in battle and who had lost 
their supremacy, arose here on earth,1
23° Ibid.» 1.58,46. 'asya bhumer nirasitum bharam bhagaih prthakprthak/
as.yarn ©va prasuyadhvam virodhayeti cabravlt/
'He said, "In order to remove th© burden of this earth, let 
each one separately, in part, be born there, for the sake 
of opposing (the demons),"1
24. Ibid.fl 1.58.51♦ 'For the sake of purifying the earth, Indra 
said to Purusottama, "Descend in part" and Hari agreed.1
25* Ibid., 1.61,90, 'He who is called Narayana, eternal god of 
gods, his part among men was the powerful Vasudeva,'
26. HV. ? op.cit., x.90o
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iii * Krsna and Visnu in the Vlenu Purana
With regard to the relation of Krsna with Visnu as
am^avatara, the Visnu Parana (ViP.) follows the Mbh.
extremely closely, revealing the same process of historization.
The Mbh. story of Krsna and Balarama as respectively a black
27
and white hair of Yisnu is repeated in this text.
Moreover, in the first four verses of the fifth part of
this Parana in which the story of Krsna is narrated, the
concept of the descent in part of Visnu is expressed three
times. Maitreya desires to hear at length about the
28incarnation in part, am^avatara, of Yisnu* He then
asks the sage to relate the deeds which the Lord performed
having descended on earth through various parts 
29am^am^enavatlrya. Finally Paradara replies with an
admonition to listen to the account of the birth of the
portion of a part of Yisnus
maitreya gruyatam etad yat prsto 'ham idam tvaya/ 
visnor am^amdasambhuticaritam .jagato hi tam/4/
The position of these verses in the beginning of this part of
the Parana indicates an attempt to place the account of Krsna
which follows in a relation to Yisnu,
*  <f
27o Yisnu Purana ,  op . oit.*  V,1.59~60.
u.j.jaharatmanah kedau sitalcrsnau mahamune/59/ 
uvaca ca auran etau matkelau vasudhatale/ 
avatirya bhuvo bharakleialianim karisyatah/60/
'(YisnuJ took out two of his hairs, one black and one white, 
and said to the gods, "These two hairs of mine will descend 
to the earth and will remove the distress (caused by) the 
burden (which has encumbered) the earth.1"
28. Ibid., V.1.2® am^avataxo brahmarse yo 'yam yadukulodbhavah/
visnos tam vistarenaham ^rotum icohamy a^esatah/2/
'I wish to hear of the partial incarnation of Visnu who was born 
in the Yadu family, completely and at length.'
29. Ibidc, V.1.3 ® oakara yani karmani bhagavan purusottamah/
am^am^enavatlryorvyam tatra tanl mune vada/3/
'Those deeds which Lord Purusottama performed when he descended to 
earth through various parts, relate, 0 sage.1
30. Ibid.. Y.i.4« 'Maitreya, listen to that about which you have asked 
Yisnu's performance of birth by various parts for the welfare of 
the world.'
Krsna and Yisnu in the Harivam^a
Though the Harivamda (ilariv.) attempts to establish
a link with the Mbh. tradition, presenting itself as no
more than an expansion of the account of the Vrsnis and
31Andhakas only touched upon in the Mbh. itself, 
its attitude to avatara is different and arguably as 
archaic. As in the Mbh.. the process of historization is 
discernible in accordance with its claim to be an historical 
genealogy. However, if the Mbh. i d e a  of amlavatara 
can bQ seen as basically related to the Vedic Purusa concept, 
the Harlvo seems closer to the Pururavas and Drapsa concept 
wherein, through a process of incarnation one aspect of the 
divine is transformed into another - the father becomes the 
son.
As in the Mbh, the relation between Visnu and Krsna is
HIT1H  *  *  *  *  O
explained by describing Krsna a3 an incarnation of Visnu.
However, it may be noticed that the concept of amfa. with
regard to Krsna is apparently disregarded. Though the other
gods who descend with Visnu are said to become incarnate 
32in part, such terms are not used with reference to Visnu
or Kr^na. The story of the black and white hair is omitted, 
and a statement regarding the incarnation of Visnu simply
31. Harivamla, ed, P.L, Vaidya, Poona, 19&9* 1«5® 
tatra .janma kurunam vai tvayoktam loiaaharsane/
na tu vr snyandhalcanam vai tad b ha van prabravitu me/
IIMuMMMtUr.IHI.IHlu/
'There you have related the origin of the Kurus, 0 
Lomaharsana, but not that of the Vrsnis and Andhakas,
9 *  *  » *  •
Please relate that to me.'
32. Ibid.,43.62.
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'Let all you gods become incarnate in part v/ithout delay.'
says that Visnu descended to earth and was b o m  in the family
of Vasudeva s
bhuyah jjrnu yatha visnur avatlrno mahitalam/ 
px'ajanam vai hltarijijya prabhuh pranadhane 3 var ah/Biunij iHn  n ■ - - - ■ ■    r* ■ - ■ *  , -  ■ *,. .   — --------------— ---------------  ■— ■" •
yayativamda,1asyatha vasudevaaya dhlmatah/ 
lcule pujye ya^askamo .ia.ihe narayanah prabhuh/ ^
Similarly in the words of Brahma, Vi3nu is asked to take
incarnation not through his part(amsd)» but instead through
himself (atrnana)i
atmanam atmana hi tvam avatarya mahitalam/ 
devakim rohinlm calva garbliabhyam paritosaya/
Hera instead of Krsna being that part of Visnu which performs
certain actions, Visnu becomes ICrsna in order to perform these
actions*
Krsna and Visnu in the Bhagavata ParanaTmt1 d 6 poimi.i iimi i■ imim tib »«i|iamni fi i■ irawMjM— » in
Though the basic story as told in the Bhagavata Purana (BhP.) 
is very similar to that of the two Puranas discussed above, there 
is a distinct difference in the nature of this work* That is to 
say, unlike the other two texts, it does not aim to present 
a series of historical events, but takes place in a medium 
without reference to time or space; in this respect it 
resembles the RV*
33* Ibid., 43*76-77* 'Hear further how Visnu descended to the 
earth for the sake of the people, the Lord, Master of life. 
Then Lord Narayana, desirous of fame, was born in the renowned 
family of wise Vasudeva, born of the lineage of Yayati*'
.34* Ibid, * 45*38* 'Having caused yourself to descend to earth 
by means of yourself, gladden the wombs of Bevakl and 
RohinI*'
42
The BhP. appears to be trying to demonstrate the 
essential identity of the divinity as immanent and transcendent. 
In other words, krsna and ar.juna, the manifest and the 
unmanifest, are essentially the same, It seeks to demonstrate 
how in actuality, there is no difference between Visnu parama 
and Agni avama.
With regard to the relation between Krsna and Visnu, it
begins the Tenth book describing the life of Krsna with words
very similar to those of the Vi?.i
tatramienavatirnasya visnor vxryani ^amsa nah/^^
Here the deeds of Krsna are described as the heroic deeds of
»  *  •
Visnu when he became incarnate in part.
The concept of Krsna as the expression of a part 
only of Visnu is contradicted by a verse in the third chapter 
of Book I of this text. This particular chapter, coming as it 
does so near the beginning of the text, might be regarded as 
forming the foundation for the rest of the text. It starts 
with a description of how in the beginning the Lord assumes 
the Purusa form (elsewhere in the text identified with Visnu) 
out of desire to create the worlds
.jagrhe paurusam rupam bhagavan mahadadlbhih/
■56sambhutam sodadakalam adau lokas i srlcsaya/1/
»♦ Ilf  I I I ■ ■!■■ ■ ■ IWIIHWH    IIH..JUWU1 I ill I ■ II iT f
35® .Bhagavata Purana, Tenth Canto, Bombay, 18679 K.1.2.
*Describe to us the heroic deeds of Visnu when he became
♦  •
incarnate in part.*
36. BhP., Bombay, 19Q5, I®3*1® 8In the beginning the Lord 
assumed the form of Purusa, which arises from those 
principles commencing with Intellect, and which has 
sixteen parts, out of desire to create the world.*
43
Tills Purusa io said to be the source of various incarnations - 
nanavataranam nidhanam - and gods, men and animals are created
gm m in i w iim j» ii i» w w n n —  *  # » w w  m nacaii 'Mnvi num w jn'a
37through its various parts - amdam^ena. This is
followed by an account of the various incarnations amongst
which Krsna is included- However, the account concludes by
saying that while these are all portions and fractions of
Purusa, Krsna is the Lord himself %
» » •  «  <»
■58ete cam^alcalah puma ah lcr s nas tu bhagavan svayam/
Here a distinction is drawn between the parts of the divine 
(ajndakalah) and the divinity Itself (bhagavan svayam), and 
Krsna is identified with the divinity itself- In other words 
Krsna equals Visnu. The attempt to historic.lae and portray 
Krsna in terms of an epic hero is disregarded and instead 
the metaphysical dimension is developed.
Prom the above discussion of avatara and the relation between 
Krsna and Visnu, it seems possible to deduce three distinct 
approaches. In the first, that of the Mbh. and VIP-a the 
basic concept is that of the Purusasukta. Parts of the deity 
perform certain functions and so constitute the immanent, while 
the deity as a whole remains transcendent., Krsna is a portion 
Visnu as Agni is a portion of Purusa- Whereas in the RV.
£ lb V  *  t1 m M #
this is discussed in mythic terms, in the Mbh. and YiP. it is 
placed in an epic context.
37* Ibid., 1.3*5* etan nanavataranam nidhanam bl.jam avyayam/
yasyamamena sr.jyante devatiryahriaradayah/ 
’This is the storehouse of various incarnations, the 
indestructible seed, by its various parts are
created gods, animals, men and so forth.1
38. Ibid., X.3.28. ’Thesp are all parts of fractions of the Pums, 
but Krsna is the Lord himself.’
The second, as evinced in the Eariv. is nearer to 
the concept represented by the Vedic myths of Pururavas 
and lirapsd. Here the transcendent becomes the immanent; 
the deity assumes a particular form in order to perform 
these functions. Visnu becomes Kr§na„ In the Hariv., 
again as in the Mbh. and ViPs9 the essential metaphysical 
concept is histori ,ized„
The third, illustrated by the BhP.. is closest to the 
krsn&m dhar dr.junam dhar concept of the RV. insofar as the
m b  t) i  m ii i'Miiipn-— M iw  n‘ -» -rr—  !*■! im iiiii—tti n i ■ibiii i in  i wunw
metaphysical, cosmological dimension is retained, unclouded 
by historical preoccupations. There is no need for a 
subordination of the immanent to the transcendent, of Krsna 
to Visnu, because they are basically identical. Krsna and 
Visnu are one entity.
c) Vrndavana motifs in Vedic literature
Not only does a similarity exist betv/een the Puranic 
Krsna and certain Vedic myths and concepts, but the mythological 
locations for these events involve some of the features found 
in the Puranic Vrndavana.
» v
The Krsnd Brapsd myth, for example, takes place in the lap 
of a river. Moreover, this river is called Amdumati, i.e. 
full of Soma plants; in this way the two motifs of plant 
and water are included. Such a juxtaposition of river and tree 
seems to be a basic environment for sxich birth myths.
(cf* the myth of Kartikeya and the ICrttikas^).
39* The epic form of this myth can be found in Mbh., op.cit.«
1.60.22-23 and IX.43.10-11• Especially interesting Is the 
fact that the seed bearing Kartikeya is first thrown in a 
river and that the child himself is found in a thicket of 
reeds.
The Pururavas myth incorporates similar elements in its
account of the place in which the dialogue between Pururavas
and UrvadI occurs. The location and characteristics of this
place are portrayed in most detail in the $Br. version.
It is described as anyatahplakseti bisavatl. ^  that is*
a lotus-lake with trees on one side. This imagery of
water and tree is one which is equally an essential
characteristic of Vrndavana, The nature of Vrndavana as
a vana or forest in itself associates it with trees.
Moreover* the Bhandira tree on the bank of the Yamuna river,
together with the Govardhana mountain, are the main recurrent
elements in all descriptions of Vrndavana. In the Harlv.,
for example, the description of the Bhandira, Yamuna and
Govardhana forms the basis for the account of Vrndavana
*
which will be examined later. Similarly in the BhP.
Vrndavana, Govardhana and Yamuna are conspicuously grouped
together, as in a verse describing how Krsna and Balarama
are exceedingly pleased to see Vrndavana, Govardhana and the
banks of the Yamuna%
vrndavanam govardhanam yamunapullnani ca/ 
viksyasld uttama pritl ramamadhavayor nrpa/36/
Such an imagery of water and tree would appear to have
both cosmological and paradisal connotations, insofar as a
40. SBr., op.cit., 11.5o1.4o
41* BhP»» Tenth Canto, op.cit., X.11.35.
'Seeing Vrndavana, Govardhana and the banks of the Yamuna, 
Rama and Madhava had the highest joy, G king.*
distinction can be drawn between these two aspects. In the
cosmological sense, water can be understood as the water of
creation, the source of existence, and the principle of that
which is formless and potential. It is the source of life, the
42
primeval waters, the watery chaos. By paradisal is meant
the concept of the 'living waters' which is often said to
43exist in the heavenly region.
Similarly in the case of the tree, the concept of the
cosmic tree is found in which the tree is an image of the
cosmos.^ Unlike the waters which represent the unformed
chaotic source of the cosmos, the cosmic tree expresses
the manifestation of the cosmos, the appearance of form. On
another level, the tree can be seen as the tree of life,
45which like the waters of life, stands in paradise.
The association of the two, water and tree, is not 
46
uncommon. In the Kauaitaki-upanisad, for example, a
passage describes how the path of the gods (devayanam
panthanam) passes through the spheres of Agni, Vayu, etc.
and at last reaches the region of Brahma which is described
47
as containing the river Vijara and the tree Ilya. The name
~ 40
of the river, vi.jara, means 'not growing old* and at the
42. For a discussion of this concept of cosmic water in the myths 
of other cultures, cf. M. Eliade, Patterns in comparative 
religions, London, 1958? PP* 188-193*
43* of. M,Eliade, Ibid., pp. 193“194°
44* Ibid., pp.273-378.
45* Ibid., pp.287-293*
46. Ibid.9 pp. 282-283*
47* KausTtaki-upanisad, in Astada^a-Upani3adah, ed. Y.P. Limaye 
and R.D. Vadekara, Vol.I, Poona, 1958, 1.3* 
vijara nadi/ ilyo vrksah/ 'The river Vijara, the tree Ilya'
48. M. Monier Williams, A Sanskrit English dictionary, Oxford, 1899? 
p.950? col.2,
47
end of the verse comes th© statement, *He has reached the
49river Vijaraj he will not grow old’. x thus showing a 
connexion with the river of life. The etymology of ilya, 
the name of the tree is more difficult to establish. A 
commentator, Sarkarananda, has glossed it ass
50
ila prthivi tadrupatvena ilya iti noma taruh/11 Iiw pa— bm sctw i i i  ■' f -Iffril K— *
That is to say* ila is a term for the earth; because it has 
the same form (as the earth), the tree is called ilya.
If such an etymology were correct it would connect this tree
with the cosmic tree, though a more probable derivation is ira,
51 52In the KKS and SBr; account of the Pururavas myth
there is an apparent opposition between the Vrndavana-like
forest place and the inhabited grama. A similar opposition
can be found in the Puranas between the forest Vrndavana,
where the cows are taken to graze, and the vxa.ja
(gokula, gostha, etc.), th© cowherd dwelling place.
Apparently, though Vrndavana derives from the idea of
manifest creation or cosmos as opposed to unmanifest chaos,
it is still not the material world of the grama or vra.ja.
Vrndavana, in fact, would seem to incorporate two aspects
which are not differentiated in the Vedic texts, but are in
49o KausItaki-n panlsad. op.cit., 1.p.
vi.jaram va ayam nadlm prapat/ na va ayam .jaraylsyatlti/
50. The principle Upanlsads, ed. S. Radhakrishnan, London,
1953* P.756.
51. KKS., op.cit.9 7.6.
52« SBr. . op.cit.,11.5.1.15.
•fluid1.
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quasi-his torical Epio-Puranlc literature. The first aspect is that 
of Eden - the cosmos immediately after or during creation, 
which has not yet evolved into an entirely material condition.
This would fit in with the concept of the cosmic tree and 
cosmic v/ater, The second is that of heaven, the divine realm? 
which would be supported by its apparent connection with the 
hevas in KKS and the Gandarvas in SBr, In this case the tree 
and water would represent the tree of life and the water of 
life. In the Vedic texts, the first stage of creation is 
identical with the divine realm,i.e. Eden is identical with 
Devalolca,
d) The nature of Vrndavana - celestial and terrestrial - 
in the Puranas
i) The Karivamda
In the portrayal of Vrndavana as found in the Hariv., 
the basic ooncept of a divine region has been transferred to a 
historical-geographical setting. This can be compared with the 
treatment of Krsna as an epic hero, v/hile the cosmogonic-my thj.c 
concept of Krsna was retained unchanged. It can best be 
illustrated by a 3tudy of a few passages from the text 
describing Vrndavana.,
The first passage from the Hariv. *■> 53* 52-34 ” illustrates 
the main motifs characterising Vrndavana. These motifs are 
mythic and indicate basically a divine realm , but can also 
be interpreted in historico-geographical terms.
In the first verse of this passage a connexion is established 
between Krsna tending cows and Vrndavanas
49
pSrvam eva tu krsnena gavam vai hitakarina / 
divena manasa drstam tad vanam vanacarina/32/I I i n a t — •  | p w » w i  II IH— W  n ni l .-  ii t w i ui iM iH L iw w u w w u i i u i n ' f  •
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'The relation between a Krsna-like entity and cows , or 
cow-maidens, in a Vrndavana1 has already been shown to 
be a fundamental one (see above)f therefore the picture 
conjured up here is compatible with that of a divine 
realm or Eden.
At the same time, the concept of the descent of a 
deity into the material world, i.e. avatara. is also 
implied in this passage. This emerges from the use of 
the term hitakarin. which has connotations of ’furthering 
the interests of1^  since tha welfare (hita) of living 
beings is frequently given as one of the chief motives 
for incarnation.
The ambiguity between the extraterrestrial and the mundane 
is maintained in the second verse which introduces the motif 
of Vrndavana as an ever-green pasture;
padcime tu tato rukse gharme maseanlramaye/
C C
varsatIvamrtarn deve trnam tatra vyavardhata/53/
55* Harivamda, this reading is from the E, Kimjavadekara, Poona,
1936 edition, 11.9*32. ’First Krsna looked favourably 
upon that grove as he was wandering through various groves 
tending the cows.1
Poona, 1969 edition (53*32) variant reading; 
a. a a tkarakar ina
54* M. Monier Williams, op.cit., p.1298, col.2.
55* Hariv., op.cit., 11.9*33 'Then in the last dry hot month 
(called) "healthy" grass sprang up there, as in the rains.’ 
variant reading (53*33) • a* tatah pakse gharmamasi 
The term niramaya means literally ’free from disease1 which, in 
this context does not seem particularly appropriate. However it 
is used in the Mbh. as well in conjunction with gharmaroasa 
(Mbh., 1.3545? of. O.Bohtlingk, Sanskrit Worterbuch, 
p.179? col.2). This might indicate that it was, in fact, the 
name of a particular month in the hot season.
Here Vrndavana is envisaged as a place having supernatural 
attributes - grass grows even in the hottest months - 
which identify it with a heavenly pasture, The extra­
terrestrial impression is reinforced by the use of the terms 
amrtam and deve. both words with divine connotations.
However, the phrase varsatlvamrtam deve can also be 
understood in a purely mundane sense of 'as in the rains'. 
Furthermore, the unseasonable growth of grass is presented 
as part of a sequence„ Krsna looks favourably on the wood 
and as a result the grass grows. It is an event, not a 
continuous state. This, again, is in accord with the 
avatara theory; the earth flourishes through the grace of 
ICrsna.
» •  0
The third, and final, verse sums up and expresses more
explicitly the ideas inherent in the two previous verses.
The broader implications of the cow imagery is indicated
here by the inclusion with cows of 'other people', i.e. all
living beings, who are benefited by the presence of Krsna2
na tatra vats ah sldantl na gavo netare .ianah/ 
yatra tiethati lokanam bhavaya madhusudanah/34/
The ambiguity in this passage hinges on the term bhava.
Bhava„ derived from bhu-, 'to become', can have the sense
57'being, existence', and be used as a term for the world itself. 1
56. Ibid., II.9*34* 'Where Madhusudana remains for the salvation 
of the worlds, there calves, cattle and other people do 
not perish,'
57- Mo Monier Williams, op.cit., p.748»- col.3 - P*749j> col.1.
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Used in this sense, the verse would mean 'where Madhusudana remains 
for the existence of the worlds’* This interpretation evokes 
the idea of the descent of the divine for the preservation 
of the material universe.
On the other hand, bhava can be understood as heavenly 
existence and so salvation* According to this definition 
the presence of Krsna ensures the salvation of the irorldsj 
and the three verses are not about Krsna's activity within 
the material world but on an extraterresterrestrial plane©
Leading up to these three verses, the Hariv* contains
another longer passage in which the hlstorico-geographical
setting is even more pronounced. It can be seen as forming
a commentary or elaboration on the above verses* The context
of a pastoral community is made clear when Krsna tells
Balarama that as the present wood is exhausted and no grass
is left, they should move on to another wood, Vrndavanas
arya nasrnln vane ^alcyam gopalaih saha kriditum/8/ 
avagitarn Idam sarvam avabhyam bhuktakananam /
C O
prakslnatrnakastham ca gopair mathitapadapam/8/
The account of the settlement of the cowherds in Vrndavana 
with details regarding their building of enclosures etc., 
reinforces this impression of historicity*
58. Hariv., op.cit*, 11,8.8-9* *0 noble one, it is not possible 
to disport in this wood with the cowherd boys* This 
entire wood has been enjoyed by us and is \tforn out*
Its grass and timber has been exhausted and the plants
agitated by the cowherd boys.'
variant reading (52,8-9) a. bhuktabho.1 anam
59- Ibid.* 11*9.27-50*
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The description of Vrndavana in the words of Krsna 
contains many elements already familiar from the verses 
discussed above, interspersed with conventional poetic 
imagery more or less applicable to any wood* Vrndavana 
is, for example, said to be covered with abundant grass?
3ruyate hi vanarn ramyam paryaptatrnasamstaram/^
This is an image which fits in with the picture of 
Vrndavana as an ever-green pasture found in the verses 
discussed above. Vrndavana is also said to be the abode 
of all seasonss
6 *lsnigdhafTi tani l avanarn sarvartunilayam dub ham/
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Presumably this means that all the seasons exist at once, and 
this resembles the already mentioned concept of a hot 
summer season having the qualities of the rainy season.
Reference is made to Govardhana mountain, v/hich is 
compared with the heavenly mountain, Manclaras
tatra govardhano nama natidure girir mahan/
62bhra.jate dlrghadlkharo mandanasyeva mandarali/
The motif of Govardhana is apparently again related to the
cow theme. The term itself appears to be derived from
122. * vardhana3 or ’causing the cow to increase, strengthening 
65the cow’ and in the Hariv. and BhP. account of the Govardhana
60e Ibid., II.8.22. ’It is said that there is a beautiful 
wood covered with abundant grass.1
61c Ibid., II.8.24* 'A wood having a moist cool breeze, the 
abode of all the seasons, auspicious.’
62. Ibid., II.8.25 'There, not very far avtey, the great
mountain named Govardhana shines, having a high peak, like 
the Mandara of Nandana*1
65«> M. Monier V/illlams, op.cit., p.926, col.1.
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story it is linked with Goloka* The comparison here
with Mandara can be seen primarily as a conventional 
poetic simile but might also be intended as an echo of 
the celestial nature of the place.
The imagery of water and tree ia pronounced in this 
passage* Vrndavana is said to have many Kadamba trees and to 
be situated on the bank of the Yamuna:
Further on, an immense Nyagrodha tree called Bhandira is 
described as standing' in the middle of Vrndavana:
Yamuna is mentioned yet again as dividing- Vrndavana and is 
compared to the celestial Nalini of Nandana, just as 
Govardhana was to the Mandaras
In the final verse the tree, mountain and river are all 
brought together as the essential features of Vrndavana:
kalindim ca nadlm ramyam draksyava^ caratah/28/
64o  Hariv . , Il'<> 19.30©
65* Hariv*, op.cit.* II*6.23» '... which lias many Kadamba trees 
and is situated on the bank of the Yamuna.1
660 Ibid.» II.8.26. ’And in the middle of this a Nyagrodha tree,
having great branches, a yo.jana high, named Bhandira, looks 
beautiful like a dark cloud in the sky.'
67o Ibid.» II08.27. ’And through it, Kalindi has wended its way
as if making a parting, like the NalinI of Nandana, the beet
of rivers.'
madhye casya maha^akho nyagrodho yojanocchritah/ 
bliandiro nama dndubhe 11
madhyena casya kalindi slmantam iva kurvatl/
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prayata. nandanasyeva nalini sari tarn vara/2 7/
H — W W W — WKWHI ill ipifcl l |jl up*  .....  i 1 f
iam caiva bhandlram ca vanaspatim/
68. Ibid., 11,8.28. 'And there we two will see Govardhana and the 
tree Bhandlra, and the beautiful river Kalindi, pleasant 
for the traveller.' -
ii) The Vlsnu Parana
The VIP* contains a passage, V.6<,29-30, describing 
Vrndavana in remarkably similar terms to those used in
11.9*32-33 °f the Hariv., though verse 34 is entirely 
omitted.
As in that passage the first verse connects Vrndavana with 
cow-imagery by saying that Krsna chose Vrndavana so that 
he might nourish the cattles
The similarity between this verse and that from the Hariv. 
can best be seen if the corresponding phrases are set side 
by sides
The analysis shows that only the phrases purvam eva and 
bhagavata are totally different in meaning.
The general trend of th© differences in vocabulary is 
a more heavy emphasis on the divinity of Krsna. This can be
69. ViP., op.cit.» V.6.29* ‘The Lord Krsna, whose actions cannot 
b© frustrated fixed his mind favourably on Vrndavana, so 
that he might nourish the cattle.®
The term akli etakarman can have two meanings 2
1) He who brings about his aims easily, who can do 
anything? 2) He who is tireless in performing Vedic rites 
(cf. M. Monier Williams, op.cit., p.3? col.1). In the 
context of Krsna the first interpretation would seem to be 
more appropriate.
dubhena manasa dhyatam gavam vrddhim abhipsata/29/
vmdavanam bhagavata krsnenaklistakarmana/
Hariv. ViP.
gavam vai hitakarina
krsnena
vanacarina
livena manasa dratam
tad vanam
krsnena
gavam vrddhim abhipsata 
akl i a takarmana 
dubhena manasa dhyatam
vrndavanam
bhagavata
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seen in the application of the adjective bha^avata* which 
has no duplicate in the Hariv, verses. Similarly, though 
the terms akli a takarmana and vanaoarina have the same, t iB i i i ia  rn ' «"* ■ ■ .I n-.im n r * —« i m ............... -  i m i » —M
connotations of acting freely* the former is much more 
overtly divine in its connotations and does not fit in as 
well with the general imagery of cows and woods a3 the latter. 
This emphasis would seem to be, however, more on the divinity 
of Krsna as an avatara on earth than on the cosmological 
concept of Krsna in a divine realm.
The similarity with the Hariv, continues in verse 30 
where the same imagery of grass growing in the hottest 
driest season and the comparison with the rainy season is 
used*
tatas tatratirukse 'pi gharmakale dvi.jottama/
70
pravrtkala ivodbhutam navam iSasyam samantatah/
This can be compared with the Hariv, versej
Hariv, ViP,
tato tatas
rukse atirnkse
gharme mase gharmakale
var a a t iv amr t am deve pravrtkala, ivafrvn w M M M a M m om B a M K M m n n  n ,
vyavardhata udbhutam
trnam sasyam
niramaye dvi.jottama
Here niramaye and dvi.jottama are the only phrases totally 
different in meaning.
70* Ibid., V.6.30. 'And so there even in that most arid hot
season, 0 best of the twice-born, new grass grows as in the 
rainy season.'
Her©* If anything, extraterrestrial overtones are 
less evident than in the Hariv. Pravrtkala iva. which 
takes the place of varsatlvamrtam dove, has no connotations 
beyond an unequivocally earthly rainy season. Thus while in 
the VIP, the divinity of Krsna is stressed, the underlying 
cosmogonic nature of the whole scene is lost.
iii) The Bhagavata Purana
The basic Vrndavana motifs discussed above do exiBt in 
the Bhagavata Purana as well, though not so immediately 
apparent.
The concept, for example, of an unpleasant, hot, summer
season assuming the qualities of a pleasant season can be
found at X.18.2,, though here spring has taken the place
of the rainy season*
vra.je vikridator evam gopalacchadmamayaya/ 
grlsmo namartur abhavan natipreyan &arlrinam/2/ 
sa ca vrndavanaguna.ir vasanta iva laksitah/
71
yatraste bhagavan saksad ramena saha kedavah/3/
That this quality of Vrndavana is connected with the presence 
of Krsna is brought out by the last line yatraste bhagavan.•. 
which can be compared with the yatra tisthati ... madhusudanah 
in both concept and pharaseology.
• BhaPo. op.cit., X,18.2-3• 'While the two of them 
played thus in the vraja in the guise of cowherd 
boys through their pretence, the summer season 
started which is not dear to embodied beings, but 
through the qualities of Vrndavana, where Lord Ke^ava 
remained in person with Hama, it appeared like 
spring.1
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The elaboration of the metaphysical dimension may
be seen in the use of the term mayju That such a connotation
is intended finds confirmation through the inclusion of the
terms laksltah and guna, both of which have philosophical
overtones as well.
Such metaphysical tendencies are even more pronounced
in a description of Vrndavana oocuring in the context of
Brahma’s carrying away of the calves and cowherd boys.
This in itself is an incident not found in either the
Hariv. or ViP.
This episode seems to aim at illustrating the identical
nature of the manifest Krsna and the unmanifest Visnu and so
© •  •  © *
to negate the concept of avatara. That the activity of Krsna 
is fundamentally on a divine level finds expression in the 
fact that the calves and cowherd boys are all described 
as being part of himself and his sports are therefore 
atmavlhara:
svayamalrniatmagovatsan prativaryatmavatsapaih/
72
krldann atmaviharai£ ca sarvatma pravi^ad vra.iam/20/
The concept of the cowherds as incarnations of gods - 
a reference, possibly, to the Mbh. account of the incarnation 
of the gods with Krsna - is specifically denied. They are, 
instead said to be Krsna himself appearing in different ways*
naite sure£a rsayo na caite tvam eva bhas'I^a bhida&raye 'pi/
72. Ibid., X.1%20. ’He who is independent, restraining the calves 
who were himself by means of the cowherd boys who were 
himself, and disporting through self-sports, the universal 
soul entered the vra.ja.'
75* Ibid.« X.13.39. 'These are neither gods nor sages? you alone, 
Lord, shine through separate receptacles.’
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The description of Vrndavana thus occurs in this context 
of the identity of the manifest and the unmanifest, the 
terrestrial and the celestial* It may be noted that Brahma 
is said to see Vrndavana after Krsna spreads the curtain 
of Nature*
anl^e ’pi drastum kirn idam iti va muhyati sati/
7 A
cachada.jo .jnatva sapadi paramo 1 .ja.lavanikam/
This curtain of Nature can be seen as related to the
gopalacchadmamayaya of the previous passage, X,18,2-3*
Vrndavana is thus seen as part of the whole process of
self-manifestation accomplished through the divine power.
Echoes of the imagery found in the Hariv* and ViP,
do persist, especially in the first verse, though in a
much modified form. The first verse describes Vrndavana
as being filled with trees providing a livlihood for the
people and as being pleasant throughout the years
sapady evabhitah pa&yan di£o 'pa&yat purahsthitam/ 
vrndavanam ,jana.i ivyadrumaicxrnam samapriyam/59/ ^
The term .jana.11vyadrximalclrnam “filled with trees providing a
XlveLihood for the people' can be seen as related to the
abundant grass, of the Hariv, and ViP,, though the pastoral
image has been more or less lost - people have replaced cows.
The second term, samapriyam, 'pleasant throughout the year',
echoes the concept of summer having the qualities of the
74* Ibid.. X. 13.57* 'Knowing (Brahma) to be unable to see 
and bewildered, wondering what all this was, the Supreme 
Unborn immediately spread tho curtain of Nature.' 
cf. Sveta^vataropanisat, 1.9* in Astadada-Upanisadah, op.cit., 
for a.ja in the sense of Praltrti or Nature,
75* Ibid., X.13*59* 'Suddenly looking on all sides, he saw
before him Vrndavana filled with trees providing a livelihood 
for the people, pleasant throughout the year.'
rainy season found in th© ViP., and Hariv.. as well as 
that of summon having the qualities of spring found in 
previous passage from the BhP.
However, the imagery in the second verse - that of human 
beings and animals that have natural enmity towards each 
other living together as friends - is unique to this 
passage s
yatra naisargadurvairah sahasan nrmrgadayah/
7 6
This imagery is very pa,rad.isal in appearancej it is 
reminiscent of the concept of the lion lying down with the 
lamb found elsewhere in descriptions of Paradise or Eden.
The next line continues this imagery by describing 
how this paradisa'l state exists because anger, desire and 
so forth have fled the place where Visnu dwells. This 
description of a condition resulting from the presence of 
the divine can be compared with both the other passage from 
the BhP0 (yatraste bhagavan ..,) and that of the Hariv.
(yatra tisthati ... madhuaudanah). The difference lies in 
the perception of the result of the divine presence being 
expressed here in terms of moral qualities -■ absence of anger 
and desire - whereas in the other passages it was expressed 
in terms of physical well-being - abundant grass, pleasant 
weather. Going back to the bhava. concept of the Hariv. 
passage, we could say that in this case the salvation aspect 
of bhava is emphasized to the exclusion of the material aspect.
760 Ibid,, X.13.60. 1... where human beings and animals that 
have natural enmity towards each other were living 
together as friends, anger, desire and so forth having 
fled the place where Ajita dwells.*
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e) The Gaudlya approach to Krsna oo Visniu 
i) The nature of the divinity
Th© first point which may be remarked is that
v/hereas in the texts discussed above Krsna and Visnu are
portrayed as two equal aspects of one divine reality,
in the Gaudiya text to be examined here, the Iaghubhagavatajnrta,
Visnu is unmistakably demoted to an inferior position.
Krsna is envisaged as the most complete expression of
the divine, while Visnu represents an aspect of Krsna,
The relation between Krsna and Visnu forms a major
topic in the first part of the main body of the text,
which is preoccupied with the question of the relation
of various aspects of the divine with each other and with
the question of their relative positions. This part of
the text begins with a verse establishing the supremacy
of Krsna among all objects of worship, as well as making it
clear that all aspects of the divine subsequently discussed
are, in fact, forms of Krsna:
athopasyesu mukhyatvam vaktum utkarsabhumatah/
77krsnasya tatavarupani nirupyante kramad iha/10/
In this way, the text from the beginning postulates th©
Krsna aspect as the primary divine source.
As a means of distinguishing between Krsna himself and the 
other aspects of Kr§sna, the divinity is described as
77• Rupa GosvamI, Laghubhagavatamrta. ed. Jvalaprasada Midra, 
Bombay, 1902, p.8, v.10. 'Now in order to declare th© 
superiority of Krsna because of (his) abundance of 
excellence, his forms will be examined in succession 
here.*
manifesting itself in the extraterrestrial realm in three 
ways $
svayamrupas tadekatmarupa ave 6anamakah/
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ity asau trivldham bhati prapancatltadhamasu/11/ 
Among these, the first, the 'one who has independent form1, 
is defined as not "being dependent upon any other; in other 
v/ords, it exists in itself and is not derived from any other 
source, it is self'-’formed and spontaneous;
ananyapeksi yadrupam svayamrupah sa uoyate/12/^
It is with this independent form that Krsna is identified 
through a quotation from the Brhadbrahmasamhitas
i^varah paramah krsnah aaccidamndavigrahah/
anadir adir govindah sarvakaranakaranam/15/ ^
It is thus clear that liupa sees ICrsna-Govinda and the 
original source as one and the same.
Both the other forms are apparently derivative. They 
have as their source the independent form, Krsna, and are 
thus subordinate to the Krsna aspect. Among these, Visnu 
is assigned to the category termed 'having a form identical 
with that'. The definition given of this form is that
7®* Ibido« p.9? v.11. 'As one who has independent form, as one
identical with that, and as the possessed one, thus he appears 
triply in the abodes beyond the phenomenal universe.1
79. Ibid.. p.9, v*12. "That form which depends on no other is called 
"the one having independent form".'
80, Ibid.. p.10, v.1J, "The supreme lord, Krsna, having a form 
of existence, consciousness and bliss, without beginning, 
the very beginning, Govinda, the cause of all causes.'
though in configuration it appears different from the 
independent form, Krsna, it is the same in essence: 
yad rupam tadabhedena svarupena vira.j ate/I J M c M n w n M M i M a9 9  t— | ! n i.ii11 ii 11 iii.rTr.~rrf
akrtyadibhir anyadrk a a tadekatmarupakah/14/ ^
Thus it is not the original form itself, but one of the modea
of expression through which that form reveals itself.
The ’identical form' is further divided into two
aspects, basically corresponding to extraterrestrial
manifestation and manifestation through incarnation. The
first, to which Visnu is said to belong, is called a
sportive manifestation (vllasa). It3 main characteristic
is that it Is assumed for the sake of diversion and is for
the most part equal in power to the original form, though
it appears to have a different shape:
svarupam anyakararo yat tasya bhati vilasatah/ 
prayenatmasamani daktya sa vilaao nlgadyate/^2
The verse identifying Visnu as a sportive manifestation
says that Visnu is a sportive manifestation of Krsna and
Vasudeva is a sportive manifestation of Visnu:
paramavyomanathas tu govindasva yatha smrtah/ 
paramavyomanathasya vasudevad ca yadrsah/15/ ^
81. Ibid., p. 11, v.14* 'That form v/hich is as if in its own 
form not different from that and owing to factors such as 
shape appears different, belongs to (the category) of 
"form identical with that".1
820 Ibid., p.11, v.15« 'That form of him v/hich, out of sport, 
appears to have a different shape, for the most part 
equal to himself in power, is to be termed "diversion 
form".1
Ibid., p*11, v.15« 'As the Lord of the supreme heaven is 
declared (to be) of Govinda, and as Vasudeva is of the 
Lord of the supreme heaven.'
If Vasudeva is taken as an epithet of Krsna, as is frequently 
the case, this statement would amount to waying that Krsno, 
and Visnu were vilasas of one another? in other words, that 
Krsna equals Visnu and Visnu equals Krsna - a viewpoint 
basically in accord with the statement of the BhP.
However, in subsequent portions of the text, Vasudeva, the 
vilasa of Visnu and first of the vyuhae is clearly 
differentiated from Krsna, son of Devaki, This .is made clear 
during the disucssion of the possibility of Krsna being an 
incarnation of Vasudeva, showing an identification of 
Vasudeva with Visnu. The final conclusion reached is 
that Krsna is superior even to the first of the vyuhas%
fi/i
adyavyuhad api gresthah kathyate devaklsutah/
A gradation is thus made between Krsna, his manifestation 
Visnu and finally Vasudeva, the manifestation of Visnu* 
Evidently, therefore, th© Visnu aspect is seen as an expression 
of the independent Krsna, for the sake of sport and 
diversity, almost but not quite equal in power to Krsna 
himself and thus subordinate.
Divine power (dalcti) plays an important role in this 
process of mailifestation. This emerges from the fact that 
the main difference between the two divisions of 'identical 
form’ is that whereas vila3a Is said to possess this daktl 
to a more or less equal extent as the independent form, the
partial manifestation (svamda) of the divinity displays
Ibid.o p.153, v.87. 'The son of DevakI Is said to be
superior to even the first of the vyuhas.'
progressively diminished power2
svamda Iritah/^
It may be noted that later in the text as well, to the
question of how a hierarchy can exist between different
forms of the divine, the answer given is that there is not
manifestation of all the powers in all of them. The
difference between the state of being a part (am^atva) and
and that of being full (pumiatva) or the possessor of 
86parts (amdita) is that in the first only a small 
proportion of the powers are manifest, whereas in the second 
all of the powers are present and can be made manifest 
according to the divine willt
amdatvara nama daktinam sadalpam^a.pralca^ita/
Apparently therefore the cause of gradation is expression or 
non-expression of gakti.
The nature of incarnation
discussed above not only in that Visnu is subordinated to 
ICrsna but also in the nature of the relationship portrayed *»
85® Ibid., p d 2, v .16. ’In the same way that which displays 
progressively diminished power is termed "a partial 
manifestation of himself”.’
86e The terms am&atva and amdita are contrasted in a later 
verse? Ibid.. p.124* v.50s ekatvan ca prthaktvaA ca 
tathamdatvam utam^ita/
'Oneness and manifoldness, and being a part and being 
possessox* of parts,’
87* Ibid.. p*122, v.46. ’The state of being a portion is that 
in which always a portion of the powers are manifest? 
completeness is when many powers are manifest in 
accordance with his will.'
nanai 87
The differs from the Puranas
namely, the substitution of a concept of manifestation for 
that of incarnation» The relation between Krsna and Visnu 
is described in non-historical terms. There is no question 
of a sequence of events within time and space0 This is 
made evident through the stress laid on the extraterrestrial 
nature of the basic manifestations. Almost at th© very 
beginning of this section comes the statement that all 
three types of divine form dwell in abodes beyond the material 
universe (see above p. 61 ), a statement which is more or 
less repeated at the end of the sections
prapancat1tadhama tvam esaxn ^astre prthagvidhe/
i**id ~ n m W i r r r —■—ra 1—i—i— i r ~ ~ ^ — *  m ■■■■■w b — ■ w n ■ * — i mr f
padmlyottarakhandadau yralcltum eva vira.jate/20/^
A result of perceiving the process in these terms is that, 
unlike the Puranic conception of incarnation where Visnu 
becomes Krsna, here Krsna and Visnu are envisaged as 
co-existent, each is dwelling in his own divine abode at the 
same time.
Nevertheless it is clear from the next section of the 
text that the term incarnation is still applied to Krsna, 
though the concepts associated with this term are somewhat 
different from those of the Purana.s. As in the beginning 
of the previous section Krsna was described as pre-eminent 
among objects of worship, so the first verse of this section 
states that Krsna is perfect among incarnations;
8®* Ibid., p.15, v.20. 'Of these the state of having an abode
beyond the material universe is clearly apparent in a separate 
Sastra such as the last canto of the ■Padm.Tya. '
6 6
The at.ha used in the beginning of both these verses indicates
the start of a nextf section, th© one dealing with Krsna as
a svarupa in the extraterrestrial realm, the other with Krsna
as an avatara in the material universee
The connexion of incarnations with the physical universe
is quite plain in th© definition which followss
purvokta vi i£ vakaryarthan) apurva iva cet svayam/ 
dvarantarena vavix* syur avatar as tada smrtah/^
According to this verse the divine forms discussed above
become manifest for the sake of effects in the world
(like a transcendental causal link), either by themselves
or through a medium: the importance of the material universe
in this context is apparent from the phrase vid vakaryartheme
From the dloka it would follow that any activity on the part
of the divine pertaining to the universe involves incarnation*.
Such activity would include creation as well as the entrance
of the divine into the phenomenal world si’ter creation.
It may be noted that the word apurva is a technical.
term used in MImamsa to describe the unseen efficacy which
brings results (karya) not immediately connected with the
cause (karana ) t h e  intermediary between an act and its
effectj for example the link between the performance of a
8?, Ibid,, pe16, v.1« ’Now the incarnations are described 
amongst whom Krsna is perfect,1
9^* Ibid,, p.16, v.1. 'If the aforesaid appear for the sake of 
effects in the world, like a causal link, either by 
themselves or through some means, then they are declared by 
the Smrtis to be incarnations,T
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91. M, Monier Williams, op.cit,0 p.56, col. 20
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sacrifice and the attainment of heaven* In this context it 
would indicate th© way in v/hich the incarnations constitute a 
link between the effeots displayed in the world and th© 
original divine cause.
Another point v/hich may he made is that the verb used 
for their appearance avir bhu may be seen as indicating a 
physical appearance as well as an event within time. This is 
in contrast v/ith the verbs bha and vira.1 used to describe the 
divine forms in the previous section, both of which appear 
to have connotations of a continuous state of being rather 
than an event, and also to convey a shining' forth more than 
an appearance as opposed to disappearance.
That in this text, as in the Puranas9 Visnu, unlike 
Krsna, is not envisaged as an incarnation but instead as a 
source of incarnations becomes clear in the following verse 
where mediums through which an incarnation can take place 
are discussed. According to this verse the means of 
incarnation can be divided into two types - one being 
tadekatmarupa and the other tadbhakta. i.e. adherents of 
him, apparently more or less the same as the aveda of the 
previous section*
tat tac oa dvaram tadekatmarupas tadbhakta eva ca/
/ ,92
^esa^ayadiko yadvad vasudevadlko *pi ca/2/
Visnu, here identified as the on© who sleeps on 3esa, is said 
to belong to the tadeka'bmarupa category, v/hich is consistent 
with the previous discussion of Visnu, where he is called a
92, Laghubhagavatamrta, op.cit,. p.17. v,2.i i i  m  h><iiiilj *  n iW 'i  I  ■in— l ,ii {  4  *■' . .  , i >
“ Anaeach intermediary form is either 
the one who is identical v/ith him or a follower of him; 
as for example (the Visnu) who lies on Sesa and 
Vasudeva,*
a vilasa9 i.e. one division of tadekatmarupa» The reference
to Visnu as a means through v/hich incarnation takes place
may be seen as in accordance with statements from the
BhP. quoted later in this text where Purusa, identified
93with Visnu, is called the storehouse of incarnations * * 9
v/hich is glossed in the text as being the place of origin 
of various incarnations?
— 94.
etad rupam tu nanavataxanam udayaspadam/68/
Thus the role of Visnu in incarnation remains to a large extent
similar in nature to that portrayed in the Puranas g it is
through Visnu that incarnation takes place and yet he is not
himself an incarnation.
The Krsna incarnation, however, is seen as unique and does
not involve Visnu as a medium. This becomes clear in a further
»  p
verse which, referring back to the various forms of divine
expression, categorises incarnations as being for the most
part either svamla or aveja, while only one incarnation is
svayamrupa, the identity of which is to be revealed later
in the text?
prayah svam^as tathave^a avatara bhavanty ami/
atra yah syat svayamrupah so ’gre vyaktibhavisyatl/J>/^
The identity of this svayamrupa incarnation as Krsna becomes
u  ■h i w i 'o i h  * a •
93• Ibid.. p.156, v.67. (BhP., op.cit., 3*1»5*) 'This one is
the storehouse of various incarnations, the indestructible seed.
94- Ibid., p.138, v.68. ’This form .13 the seat of the appearance 
of various incarnations. *
95* Ibid.. p.17» v.3* 'These incarnations are for the most part 
"partial manifestations of himself" and "possessed" , and the 
one v/ho is "independent" will be revealed subsequently,*
dear later in the text, where after rejecting various 
theories about the souroe of the Krsna incarnation, the 
conclusion is reached that, in fact, it has no source. It is 
self“manifest and independent.
The verse indicating the nature of Krsna as the independent 
incarnation states that from the term svayam used in the texts 
such as the BhP. it has been revealed that Krsna is svayamrupa? 
atah svavampadadibhyo bhagavan krsna eva hi/■■ 0  P WW— B— — I M—  O 0   I » P 'I i m /
svayamrupa iti vyaktam ^rimadbhagavatadisu/
This is presumably a reference to BhP„ 1.5.28 (discussed above p.
It may be noted that whereas in the BhP. the svayam is used to
show the identity of Krsna v/ith Visnu, Pupa is trying to
draw a distinction between Krsna who is the Lord himself,
* * * *
and Purusa who is the source of incarnations. This is thus
an example of the use of the words of the BhP. re-interpreted
so as to express a meaning different from the original.
The verb vyaktam in the above verse is an indicator of
the fact that it is intended as a direct sequel of the previous
verse discussed above. While that verse said that the identity
of the independent incarnation would be revealed subsequently -
agre vyaktlbhaviayati - here the same verb is used in the past
tense - its identity has now been revealed; in other v/ords
Krsna is the independent incarnation.
♦ * •
In a verse previous to this an apparently conscious use 
of vocabulary very nearly identical v/ith that employed in the 
account of Krsna as svayamrupa (in the first section of this 
text) has the effect of forming a distinct link betv/een th© two 
statements. The verse in question says that the account of
 .......»<«.■!■■■" ■  —       V*  "    ' ' .........................
96. Ibid., p.20Y» v.152. ’Therefore through terms such as
“himself’, it has been revealed in texts such as the BhP. 
that Lord Krsna is indeed the independent form.!
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of Krsna1 s superiority to all of his forms shows that he
must be greater than Paramavyomanatha Visnu, while through the
use of the term ’himself (svayam) his independence is proclaimed*
sarvebhyas tatsvarupebhyah kranotkarsanlrupanat/
adhikyam paramavyomanathad
— 97svayampadena. casyanyanatrapekayam. udlritam/121/ '
The three terms of particular interest here are svayam,
utkarsa and nairapeksyam. The term svayam needs little
explanation since it evidently refers back to the term
svayamrupa. It may be remembered that v, 10 of the first
section spoke of Krsna's superiority (utkarsa) among objects
of worship while here the same term is used to describe his
superiority to all his other forms. Furthermore the
definition of svayamrupa was that it was dependent on no other
(ananyapeksin) and similarly here the Krsna incarnation is
said to have independence (nairapeksyam)«, This shows that
just as Krsna is considered svayamrupa among the svarupas, he«  + « 0 III. ■ ■ ■ ■ JTmI. j  Ml I I 1M I II I ^  -  - T - II . r*- | *
is also svayamrupa among the incarnations. Unlike other 
incarnations the Krsna incarnation does not have its basis in 
any other entity.
Rupa takes the different characteristics which in the Puranas 
all belong to one Visnu entity and attributes them to separate 
entities who axe seen as aspects of Visnu* They are then placed 
in a hierarchy apparently based on their degree of involvement 
in creation. The relative gradation of the four main aspects 
is stated in a verse which says that Visnu, the lowest, is
97« Ibid., p.190, v.121. 'Through the description of Krsna's 
superiority to all of his forms, the fact that he is 
greater than Paramavyomanatha is shown, and tJirough the 
term "himself11 his independence is described. '
said to be an incarnation of Purusa, indicating the superiority
of Purusaj greater than Purusa is Vasudeva and greatest of
all is Mahavailamthanayaka %
trisu pumso *vataresu xmdrat padmabhavat tatha/ 
bhrgvacllkrtanirddharad visnur eva uiaiiattainah/ 
kim nunah purusas tatra vasudevo ’tra kintaram/ 
tatrapi kintamam so 'yam mahavaikunthanayakah/^8
In this sequence Visnu, here seen as the embodiment of sattva
£unaP is the effective cause of the material universe and so
involved in the grossest level of creation* Purusa, on th©
other hand, is the primal cause of creation, and so though
unmistakably a cosmic entity, on a higher plane, Vasudeva,
as the first vyuha, may be seen as involved in what is called
99in Pancaratra terms pure creation. He is thus on the
transcendental level, but in the process of evolving towards
the cosmic level. Finally, Mahavailcunthanayaka, the Lord of
the celestial realm, is utterly transcendent and totally
uninvolved in cosmic activity. Arguments offering these
aspects of Visnu as sources for Krona are demolished one by one
in the course of the text, starting on the lov/er end of the scale
with Purusa and Visnu.« •  »
Whereas the cosmic aspects, Visnu and Purusa are treated 
as incarnations, th© transcendent Vailcunthanayaka and Vasudeva 
are termed vilasas. Two of the three types of incarnation
98. Ibid., p.188, v.118. ‘Among the three incarnation of Pums, 
Visnu is the greatest, (greater) than Brahma and Rudra, as has 
been established by Bhrgu, etc. What to speak then of Purusa 
himself, and how much more is Vasudeva,while greatest of all 
is Mahavailamthanayaka.1
99, Cf. discussion of &uddhasrsti in F.O. Schrader, Introduction 
to the Pancaratra, Adyar 191*6v pp.31-38.
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are described as purusa and £una, the category to which Visnu 
is assigned, the third type being the non-cosmic lila 
incarnation of which Krsna is one, again showing his non-cosmic 
nature $
100
purusakhya gunatmano lllatmanad ca te tridha/
With reference to the BhP,, Purusa is called the first incarnation* 
adyo *Tatarah purusah parasya/1° ^ 
and as such is the source of all other incarnations - an aspect 
of the Visnu entity discussed above, Paramavaikunthanatha and 
Vasudeva, on the other hand, are consistently referred to as 
vilasaa. Some examples have already been seen above and 
others can be found. For example, at p.149 Vasudeva is 
termed a vilasa of Mahavailointhanayakas
10?mahavaiianqthanathasya vilasatvena vi&rutah/
A further reference to Mahavaikunthanayaka as a vilasa of 
Krsna can be found at p.207 *
105
taamat paramavaikunthanatho *py asya vilasakah/155/
The difference between vilasa and incarnation is indicated 
in a verse v/hich is actually giving the viewpoint of the opponent 
in the argument (the purvapalcsa). Here it is said that though, 
because of his manifestation of lllas such as birth, Krsna 
is an incarnation of Mahavaikunthanayaka, because of the
100. Laghubhagavatamrta. op.cit.. p.17? v«3« 'They (the avataras) 
Eire th re e fo ld  as*- that called Purusa, those that have the 
nature o f gunas, and those embodied fo r  IIla.
101. Ibid.o p.18, v.4. (BhP.» op.cit.. II.6.40) 'Purusa is the 
first incarnation of the Supreme,'
102. Ibid.o p.149? v.79. 'He is famed through being a vilasa of 
Mahavaikunthanatha.'
a  *
105* Ibid. a p.207, v.133° 'Therefore Par amavaikunthanatha also 
has the nature of being his vilasa.'
abundance of his excellence he is called a.vilasa:
■ianmadilllaprakatyad avatarata.yapy asau/
*104.
prokto vilasa eva syat sarvotkarsatibhumatah/
Though the argument els applied to Krsna is refuted in 
the text, the basic distinction between the two aspects 
appears to hold good. This means that the vilasa, unlike 
the incarnation, does not get bom; in other words, it does 
not become manifest within the phenomenal universe. Moreover, 
■fcbe vilasa is apparently a more complete expression of the 
divine than the incarnation, a conclusion which agrees with 
the hierarchy discussed above.
It may be observed that the treatment of the formless 
Brahman appears more or less to correspond to that of Visnu.
In the BhP. the contrast between Krsna and Brahman is made
in the same v/ay as the contrast between Krsna and Visnu,
suggesting that the Brahman aspect and Visnu aspect are deemed 
identical. If Krsna is Visnu with form, he is equally Brahman 
with form. Thus Visnu-Brahman represent together the 
transcendent, formless, impersonal, cosmic aspect v/ith 
Krsna as the immanent personal aspect v/ith form. In the 
Laghubhagavatarnrta, the formless Brahman is subordinated to 
Krsna, just as is Visnu, The relation of Brahman v/ith Krsna
is compared to that of the sun and its rays:
brahma nirdhannakam vastu nirvi^esam amurtilcain/
iti suryopamasyasya kathyate tatprabhopamam/
104* ,1bid., p.169, v.103. ‘Though through the manifestations of
lllas such as birth, he Is known as an incarnation, through
the abundance of all his excellence he is a vilasa,'
105* Ibid., p.164, v*99« ‘Brahman, which is a thing v/ithout
qualities, without distinctions, without form, can be 
compared to the light if Krsna is compared to the sun.1
The two are essentially identical but the rays are dependent 
upon and so subordinate to the sun, which is the source.
It is clear form th© above account that in many ways 
the basic characteriestics of Visnu and Krsna have remained 
the same as in the Pur anas. Visnu here as well incorporates 
the transcendent and cosmic elements of the divine nature 
while Krsna represents the personal, theistic aspect. The 
difference lies in the subordination of the Visnu aspect to 
the Krsna aspect v/hich leads to a difference in the conception 
of the incarnation process, Visnu does not become Krsna$ 
instead Krsna himself takes incarnation. It is thus more 
a manifestation than an actual incarnation. There is no 
question of a transformation of one entity into another through 
the process of becoming incarnate. Here Krsna appears as 
Krsna within the phenomenal world,
p e  p
iii) Manifest and unmanifest IIla in the context of incarnation
The difference between Krsna as an incarnation and Krsna
p • • • * *
as a svarupa is explained in terms of manifest (prakata) and 
unmanifest (aprakata) lllau According to the text Krsna 
eternally performs his IIla through innumerable appearances 
(prakasa), and sometimes through one appearance he manifests 
his activities such as birth within the phenomenal world* 
prakataprakata ceti 111a seyam dvidhocyate/
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tathahi
sadanantaih praka^aihsvair Iilabhld ca sa dlvyatl/ 
tatrailcena praka^ena kadaci.1 .jagadantare/ 
sahaiva svaparlvarair .janmadi leurute harih/^  ^ ^
106, Ibid,9 p,2J0? v .156, ’The lila is said to be twofold as
manifest and unmanifest. Moreover he always sports through 
his endless appearances and 111as and sometimes through 
one appearance in the v/orld he takes birth etc., together 
with his attendants.1
The term prakada is discussed earlier in the section on
avarupa where it is described as the manifestation of one form
at the same time and in which there is no difference of any
sort between the different forms i
anekatra prakatata rupaByaikasya yaikada/ 
sarvatha tatsvarupaiva sa prakasa itlryate/’^ ^
This means that in the umnanifest Ilia, each of the lilas
is talcing place simultaneously - Krsna is being born at the
same time as he is performing rasa, with the gopls. There is
thus no sequence of events, all of these lilas take place
outside of time and place. During incarnation,however9 the
lilas are manifest within time and place and so appear to
occur one after the other.
The difference between the manifest and the unmanifest
Is illustrated again when the text says that Krsna eternally
exists as the son of Ya^oda (that is in the unmanifest lila)
while in the manifest lila she serves as a means through
which he enters into the material universes
so ’yam nityasutatvena tasya ra.iaty anaditah/
107kr snah praka talllayam taddvarenapy abhut tatha/165/
The identification of Ya£oda as a medium through which the avatar a, 
takes place may be compared with the earlier statement about 
tadbhakta category of mediums such as Vaeudeva. The text 
goes on to say that Krsna having become manifest then goes on 
to manifest in sequence lilas such as those of childhood, which
106, Ibid., p.16, v*18. ‘That manifestation of one form at the 
same time, altogether having the same nature as that 
(independent form), is called “appearance",3
107* Ibid., p.255, v.163. ‘Krsna remains without beginning
as her eternal son and in manifest lila he comes through 
means of her.*
ho also performs in thousands of unmanifest appearancess 
atha prakatatam labdhe vra,
kramat/
karoti yah praka&su koti^o 'prakatesvapi/1 
The contrast here between the manifest historical sequence und 
the unmanifest eternally simultaneous existence is made clear*
The question of the historical nature of the incarnation 
is also raised in another verse where the opponent is made 
to argue that Krsna, the offspring of the Yadus, became 
manifest at the end of the hvapara age, therefore lvIaJiavaikunthanayaka, 
who is eternal, cannot be his sportive manifestations
This statement clearly puts forward the historicizing point 
of view - i.e. the concept that Krsna is an event indicated 
by texts such as the Vip. and the Hariv. This is refuted by 
the present text which maintains that the birth lila of Krsna 
who is without beginning is also beginninglessi
This again affirms the fact that existence of Krsna is a 
theological principle and not a historical event.
108. Ibid., p.236, v.164* 'Then having become manifest in the 
festival arranged by the lord of Vraj, there he manifests 
the lilas such as those of childhood in sequence, which 
he performs in thousands of unmanifest appearances also.1
109« Ibid., p.208, v,135. 'Surely this offspring of the Yadus 
appeared at the end of hvapara, How then can the Lord of 
Yaikuntha who is without beginning be his manifestation.
nanv esa dvaparasyante pradurbhuto yadudvahah/
aa valkuntheslvaro ' nadia tadvilasah katham bhavet//
maivam asyadi^unyaaya .janmalllapy am
svacchandato mukundena 110
110. Ibid., p.208, v.135. 'Hot so, the lila of this one who is 
without beginning is also beginningless. Out of his own 
free will it is manifest by Mukunda from time to time.1
It may also be noticed that .in the above versa the
manifestation of Krsna within the material universe is 
«  «  0
said to happen again and again. This is expressed in another 
place through comparing the incarnation with the manifestation 
on fire, which is latent in various places but only appears 
through the striking together of certain objects;
tatra tatra yatha vahnis tejorupena sann apt/■     ■ I IIH T H W II— Tllfa— T»l mil 1 i I IT |H V M M I1i m T  111 I M III H nTTWf~umT <1
jayate manikasthader heturn kan cid avapya sah// 
anadim eva janmadilllam eva tathadbhutam/
110
he tuna kena cit Icrsnah praduskuryyat kadacana/140/
In the same way Krsna is said to manifest his lilas such 
as birth from time to time. Thus the incarnation Itself 
is not an event which takes place once and for all and 
never again. Since it is going on eternally it can take place 
at any time, given the appropriate circumstances.
While a degree of continuity with Puranie representations 
of the character of Krsna and VIsnu is thus maintained, thefl 9 » * « 7
Gaudlya perception of the relationship between the two 
shows considerable reinterpretation. The difference involves 
a rejection of the mythic approach and apparently an attempt
to re-state the original nature of these two entitles as
symbolizing metaphysical concepts. Such a tendency is in line 
with the outlook of the Braj Bhasa texts to be examined in the 
following section.
110. Ibid., p.214, v.140® 'Just as though fire exists in 
various places in the form of heat , it is produced 
through flint, wood, etc., having got a cause; in 
the same way, Krsna sometimes for some reason 
manifests his beginningless, marvellous Ilia of 
birth etc/
2* Krsna £9 Visnu and the concept of avatara, in Braj Bhasa literature
Braj Bhasa texts can he divided into those which 
accept the mythological structure of the Puranas and those 
which do not. In the first, represented by the apparently 
non-sectarian Surasagara, Krsna and Visnu have the same 
characteristics of being two essentially identical and 
equal aspects of one divine entity as was seen in the BhP.
In the second, found with certain modifications in all the 
sectarian poetry discussed, the gradation between Visnu and 
Krsna, subordinating Visnu, expressed in the Gaudlya 
literature, is maintained.
a) The non-sectarian approach - the Surasagara
In the Surasagara the contrast betv/een a 1 parama Visnu1 
and an 'avama' Krsna is frequently stressed, the first being 
transcendent, inaccessible and cosmic; the second immanent, 
accessible and theistic. At the same time the basic identity 
of these two modes of expression is equally emphasized.
It may be noted that the epithet 'Visnu1 is never in fact 
applied by the Surasagara to the transcendent aspect, though 
references to such well-known attributes as being the husband 
of Rama, lying on Sesa and taking the three steps are sufficient 
to warrent an identification with the Visnu entity of the 
Puranie texts. That a distinct epithet 'Visnu' is not in 
fact employed, while the epithet 'Hari' is used indiscriminately 
for both aspects indicates the emphasis on the identity of 
the two aspects.
The contrast and identity are exemplified in pada 621 
which consists of a series of relative clauses v/hich first 
describe the transcendent aspect and then proceed to 
simultaneously contrast and identify it with the immanent aspect,
the two being connected by the pronouns tahi, sol, so, i.e.
'he, that one1. The first three verses runs
adi sanatana hari abinasi/ sada niramtara ghata ghata basl/
pur ana brahma pur ana bakhanaim/ caturanana siva amta na .ianaim/
gunagana agama nigama nahim pavai/ tahi .jasoda go da khj.lavai/
The first two and a half verses describe the first aspect which
is given the epithet Hari and is identified with Brahman. Its
transcendent and inaccessible nature is indicated by the statement
that Brahma and Siva know not his limit, and that the scriptures
cannot reach him. The final half verse, 'Him Jasoda has play
in her lap', provides a total contrast, presenting an image of
utter accessibility. At the same time an identification is made
between the Inaccessible Brahman and the child in the lap. In
other words the child krsna aspect is at the same time the
transcendent Visnu,
The rest of the pada similarly consists of a series of
contrasting statements. The characteristics of the first aspect
are given ass a) cosmic - he is called vidvambhara, sustainer 
113of the universe. He is the creator of the universe and
114also it3 destroyer,
b) Transcendent - he has no sense organs or limbss 
locana srabana na raaana na3a/
i 1 sbinu pada pani karai paragasa//
112. Suradasa, Surasagara. ed, Nandadulare Vajapeyi, Vol. 1,
Kadi, 1953» pada 621. 'Hari, who is primeval, eternal 
and indestructible, who dwells ever in each body, whom the 
Puranas describe as the fullest Brahman, whose limits Siva 
and Brahma know not, whose virtues are unapproachable even 
to the scriptures; that one Jadoda has play in her lap.'
113# Ibid.. v,7* vidvambhara ni.ja nama kahavai/ 'He is called the 
sustainer of the universe.1
114- Ibid., v«l6, Ioka racai rakhai aru marai/ 'He creates, sustains 
and destroys the'world.
115. Ibid.,v. 6, 'He has neither eyes, nor ears, nor tongue nor 
nose; without hands and feet he manifests himself.
He is uninvolved in birth and death, and has no human 
relationships 0 ^  ^
c) Identification with Visnu attributes. He lies on the
/ • a
waters; acyuta rahai sada .ialasal/^ ^
His relations with Laksmi is also mentioned - she eternally
118rubs his feet; carana kamala nita rama palovai/
These attributes are contrasted with the activities of 
Krsna, v/hich are;
»  9 * 7
a) Personal rather than, cosmic; accessible instead of 
transcendent. They involve a personal relationship with 
the devotee, as, for example when Krsna is bound to the 
churning rod by his mothers
so ulchaia bamdhyau mahatari/  ^^ ^
b) Instead of Latcaml he is associated with the go pis
and Radha, and whereas Laksmi is portrayed as serving him, 
he is under the control of Radha;
so radha basa kumja biharl/^ ^
c) The same connexion v/ith cows seen in the Puranas is observable
121here. He runs after the calves and takes the cows to graze;
. ™ . — . A 22aoi gopa id gai caravai/
A frequent device used to convey the contrast between these
two aspects in other padas is to compare Visnu*s triple
vileramana which encompasses the entire universe v/ith the
child-like act of Krsna being unable to cross the threshold of
116. Ibid., v.10. 'He is devoid of old age and death, without illusion; 
”(he”has) no father or mother, no son or relative, no wife,'
*117* Ibid., v.15* 'He is Acyuta, ever reclining upon the waters.'
118. Ibid*, v. 22, 'Rama always rubs his feet,8
119“ Ibid.„ v.17. ’That one is bound by his mother to the churning-rod.*
*120, Ibid.9 v.23. 'That one sports in the bower under the control
of Radha.'
121. Ibid., v.11. so bacharani ke pachaim dolai/ 'He runs after 
the calves.*
122, Ibid. i,v,14. 'He takes the cows of the cow-herd boys to graze,'
the houseo This can he aeen in pada 73'1» f°r example* v/hich 
describes how it has become difficult even to cross the 
threshold for the one who was not fatigued measuring the 
earth in three stepss
baaudha tripada karata nahim alaaa tinahim kathlna bhayau
The talcing of three steps is, of course, one of the most 
characteristic activities of Visnu as far back as the Rg Veda, 
where it can be seen as a creation myth - through measuring out 
the universe Visnu in fact creates it. It is probable that the 
notion of creation is implicit in the use of this image in the 
Surasagara; the most explicit connotation is, however, 
that of transcendence - the entire earth is not sufficient 
for his three steps* The image thus incorporates both the 
cosmic and the transcendent quality of Visnu* while the inability 
to cross the threshold equally epitomizes the characteristics 
of the second aspect,
• The myth of the churning of the ocean is made use of to 
a similar end, contrasted here with Krsna churning the butter.
*124
Pada 761 describes how when Krsna takes hold of the churning rod 
all of the participants involved in the churning of the ocean 
react as if this episode were about to be repeated, Vasuki,
125the serpent who was used as a rope, and the Asuras are afraid.
The sea, apprehensive of another churning, shrinks, while Siva
123* Ibid., pada 7^2, ’He who was not fatigued measuring the 
earth in three steps, finds it difficult to cross the 
the threshold.’
1240 Ibid., pada 761. .iaba dadhiripu hari hatha liyau/
'When Hari took in his hand the churning rod.*
125. Ibid. khagapati-gri dara asurani samka basarapati anamda kiyau/ 
’The enemy of Garuda was afraid, the demons were alarmed,
dehari
the sun was happy*’
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is anxious as to how he will be able to drink the poison which 
126emerges. Xakgml, on the other hand, is overwhelmed l/ith love
127
and joy at the thought of being married to Visnu, The 
churning of the ocean is a celestial and cosmic activity 
involving gods, demons, the birth of Laksmi and so forth. The 
churning of milk, on the other hand is terrestrial. It is 
alBO purely play; it has no creative function. Despite 
this difference, the reactions portrayed to this Krsna activity 
show that he is in fact identical v/ith Visnu v/ho performed 
the cosmic act. Thus once again a Visnu myth is contrasted 
with a Krsna activity so as to bring out the difference and 
similarity simultaneously.
In the Surasagara the relation between the two aspects 
is described in terms of incarnation. The transcendent 
Brahman is said to have taken incarnation as Krsnas
B * «
128
brahma liyau avatara dusta ke davana re/
129Other terms used for this process include .ianama liyau.
130’took birth’; as well as deha dhari ’assumed a body', and
rupa dhari 'assumed a form'; and finally pragate ’manifested*,
126. Ibid. biduklii simdhu sakucata siva socata garaladika
kimi .lata piyau/ 'The sea shrunk back in pain; 8iva pondered 
how he would drink the poison.'
127* Ibid. ati anuraga samga kamala tana praphulita amga na samata 
hiyau/ ’Kamala was overjoyed and could not contain her love.'
^28, Ibid., pada 646. ’Brahman has taken incarnation as 
destroyer of the wicked.’
129. Ibid., pada 886. gokula .ianama liyau sukhakarana/
'The source of happiness has taken birth in Gokula.'
1 JO. Ibid., pada icdi • bhakti ke basa syama sumdara deha dhare avaim/ 
'Through the force of devotion, Syama has come, assuming a 
beautiful body.*
131« Ibid., pada 1004. nirguna saguna rupa dhari ae/
'The attributeless one has assumed a form v/ith attributes.'
132. Ibid., pada 2220, dhani gokula pragate banavari/
’Blessed is Gokula where Banavari has manifested.’
All of these terms imply a degree of involvement in time
and place, similar to that evinced in the Pur anas discussed
above. To that extent Krsna is portrayed in a mythological
rather than purely metaphysical contest.
That the relation between the two - Krsna and Visnu -
is basically a metaphysical one, though expressed in
mythological terms, is indicated by a number of references
to the Krsna incarnation itself talcing place again and again.
Obviously, therefore, the incarnation is not an event which
occured once at a particular point in history and never again.
Pada 1569 follows the expected statement that Kr§na took birth
in Braj with the information that he always sports in Braj
because he likes this lila. The explanation as to how this
is possible is that he takes body again and again;
braj.a .ianrna liyau/ 
bra.iahf maim nita karana biharana/ ,.. 
yaha lila inakaum ati bhavai/-i—
deha dharata puni puni pragatavai/
This same idea emerges in pada 1115» which says that Krsna 
takes incarnation from age to age in Braj, and he never leaves 
the gopis, cowherd-boys, Vrndavana, Yamuna and all the other 
components of his Ilia there;
juga juga bra.ia avatara leta prabhu/...
yei gopi yel gvala yahai sulcha yaha Ilia lcahum ta.jata na satha/
_   -1 TLA
yahai bihara lcarata nisi basara yei hairn jana ke pratipala/
133® Ibid, s pada 15&9* 'He ^as talcen birth in Braj. In Braj he 
always disports himself. This lila he likes exceedingly; 
he assumes a body again and again and so manifests himself.1
"*34® Ibid., pada 1115® 'From age to age the Lord takes incarnation 
in Braj, These gopis, these cowherd boys, this happiness, 
this lila, he never abandons. Night and day he performs this 
sport; he is the protector of the people.*
The term avatara as applied to Krsna in the Surasagara, in 
fact, appears to designate a state of having a form as 
opposed to being formless, being manifest as opposed to 
being unmanifest*
The problem of the relation between ICrsna and ‘Visnu1 
is further complicated by the fact that the only attestations 
of the epithet Narayana represent this Narayana as existing 
simultaneously with ICrsna* Pada 1682 describes how the sound 
of ICrsna1s flute reached Vaikuntha and hearing it, Narayana 
and Laksml were overjoyed?
murall dhuni balkuntha sal/
135narayana kamala suni dampati ati ruci hrdaya bhal/ 
Narayana further expresses his sense of inferiority by saying 
that the rasa which Krsna performs is far beyond him?
"1 *5 6rasa bilasa karata nandanandana so hamataim ati durl/— Wt * * — I'lHI— WM H WT i m  a— <— fc——^  »■ — Ml  11 Il l ’ll tttt/
This concept of a Narayana who exists at the same time as 
ICrsna and who longs to participate in his sport but is 
unqualified to do so is found in the other Braj Bhasa texts, 
as will be seen below0
Despite, therefore, the Surasagara being generally 
more or less in accord with the BhP» in its approach, it does 
succeed in incorporating features which are closer to the 
sectarian viewpoint* This leads to the impression that while 
the work is in the BNP. tradition, it has made an attempt to 
adapt that tradition to prevalent beliefs of the time*
13% Ibid. .1682 . ‘The sound of the flute reached Vaikuntha0 
On hearing it, the couple, Narayana and Kamala felt 
pleasure in their hearts.
136* Ibid. ’ That rasa sport which ICrsna performs is far 
from us.*
b) The sectarian approach
* — r - r*  *■ l —— H *—■ 1 a a > « j t
i, Kandadasa - Vallabha.
Though Mandadasa in his themes and style appears, like
Suradasa and unlike poets such as Dhruvadasa, to be close
to the Puranie tradition, a closer examination shows more
» *
radical differences than might at first be expected. This 
emerges in his treatment of the relation between Krsna and 
Visnu, where he seems to adhere to the approach wherein 
Visnu is envisaged as a less complete manifestation of Krsna 
rather than the two being identical and equal*
Relevant to this discussion is the passage I.34-37 of 
the Hasapancadhyayl in which verse 54 describes the relation 
between Krsna with form and the formless Brahman. The 
all-pervasive Brahman is defined as being the light shining 
from the body of Krsna*
mohana adbhuta rupa kahi na avati chabi taki/
1 *57alchila-amda-vyapi ju brahma abha hai ,iakl/34/
it■■ ■  in irti .ft ukimi ft piwiwiMBrfln B-m-uV.i jnn iiwi ■ i■ » i pi *
The divergence of this approach from that of Suradasa is marked.
Vftiereas in the Surasagara, as in the BhP., Brahman became Krsna, 
here the unmanifest Brahman is reduced to being the radiance 
shining from the Krsna-form, According to this point of view 
the divine in reality has only one aspect - the manifest ICrsna.
That which is seen as unmanifest is due to an incomplete 
perception. This is very similar to the concept found above 
.in the Gaudiya texts*
157» Nandadasa, Rasapancadhyayl» in NandadasagramthavalX. ICadl, 1949,1.34* 
'The beauty of Mohana!s marvellous form cannot be described; 
its glow is Brahman who pervades the entire universe.'
The next two verses proceed to delineate the relation 
between ICrsna and Narayana in such a way ae to imply that 
Krsna is the divinity in its entirety and perfection while 
Narayana is a partial aspect. This is expressed through the 
use of the terms dharml and dharma in the sense of ’possessor 
of qualities’ and ’qualities’. The youthful (kldora) ICrsna 
is described as the dharml whereas it is through these qualities 
(dharama kari) that he is Narayana:
paramatama parabrahma sabana ke amtara.jaml/
narayana bhagavana dharama kari saba ke svaml/55/
bala lcumara puganda dharaina asakta ju lalita tana/
1
dharml nitya kisora kanha mohata saba ko mana/36/
The use of the terms dharmi and dharma in this way can be 
compared with the use in Braj Bhasa of avatari as the origin 
of the incarnation and avatara as the incarnation itself; 
similarly amhl as the possessor of parts or the whole, and
13.9
amda as the part. In this way Narayana is depicted as an 
expression of certain attributes of Krsna and so as less 
complete.
The relation between ICrsna and Visnu is discussed in» e *  « «
similar terms in the Siddhantapahcadhyayls
sataguna aru avatara dharana narayana jol/ 
sabakaum ahraya avadhibhuta namdanamdana sol/7/
138. Ibid.1*35-36. 'The supreme soul, supreme Brahman, inner
conscience of all, through his attributes is Lord Narayana, 
master of all. That charming body is endowed with 
the attributes of infancy, childhood and boyhood; the 
possessor of these attributes is the eternal youth ICanha, who 
amazes the he ant of all.1
159. This does not seem to be entirely in-accord with classical 
Sanskrit usage. Cf, M. Monier Williams, ojp.cit., where 
avatarin is the one who has taken incarnation (p,90, col.1) 
and am^in is the one who has a part or share (p*19 col.1.)
140. Nandadasa, Siddhantapahcadhyayl. in Nandadasagramthavall. op.c 
'He who is Narayana for the sake of talcing incarnation an cl 
(possessing) the six (divine) qualities is Nandanandana, 
the resort and limit of all.'
In this verse Krsna and Narayana are on the one hand 
identified with each other - he who is Narayana is ICrsna. 
at the same time, in the description of the characteristics 
of each, a gradation between the two seems intended. To 
Krsna. are ascribed the qualities of being the support of all, 
of encompassing all. Narayana, on the other hand, is the one 
who takes incarnation, a more limited function.
The fact of ICrsna being Visnu and at the same time more
than Visnu is reflected in a number of passages v/here Laksmi
and the gopis are compared. The Basapahcadhyayi says that
though Laksmi always serves his (Visnu-Krsna*s) lotus feet,
she cannot obtain this rasa, i.e. of the dust of Vrndavana:
.iadapi padakamala kamala amala sevata nisidina/ 
yaha rasa apanai sapanai kabahum nahim payau tina/55/ 
blnu adhikari bhae nahina brmdavana su.jhai/
1 A *1
renu kaham tem su.jhai lab a laum bastu na bu.jhai/54/
Here ICrsna and Narayana are identified through the connexion 
of Laksmi with Narayana1 s feet. At the same time the supremacy 
of the ICrsna aspect is demonstrated by the fact of the dust of 
Vrndavana, the Krsnadhaman, being unobtainable to Laksmi.
A similar image is used in the Siddhantapahcadhyayl according 
to which Laksmi cannot get the same rasa as the women of Braj, 
though she disports herself on his (again ICrsna-Visnu's ) bosom
141* Nandadasa, Raaap.» op.cit., v .33 • 'Though the pure Kamala 
serves hi3 lotus feet night and day, she cannot even 
dream of experiencing that rasa. Unless one is qualified 
no-one can perceive Vrndavana. How can you 3ee the dust 
as long as you have not understood the matter.1
jadapi bachasthala ramati rama rarnani vara kamini/a  w i w  5— i I I MUHI.IU.HIIHIIIW »npi—i l l  W  ■ iii m ...... ..  1*1 •
1A2
tadapi na yaha rasa payo payo ,io braja bharnini/118/
In verse 7 from the Siddliantapancadhyayi discussed above, 
not only is Visnu made subordinate to ICrsna, in addition Krsna 
is dissociated to some extent from the incarnation process.
This appears to be Inevitable if ICrsna is to be regarded, not 
as one of two aspects of the divine, but as the supreme divine 
form. Any question of the divinity taking form, i.e. Visnu 
becoming Krsna, is then irrelevant. Accordingly, the need 
to present the appearance of ICrsna as an event is also lost,
ICrsna eternally exists as ICrsna,
Some indication of the rejection of the theory of incarnation 
as applied to ICrsna can be found in the Bhramaraglta where 
Uddhava uses this theory as one of his arguments against the 
gopis. According to Uddhava, ICrsna has assumed a body by 
becoming incarnate for the sake of sport, but only through yoga 
can the abode of the supreme Brahman be obtained: 
lila ko avatara lai dhari ae tana syama/
i 4* "5
.joga .juguta hi paiyai parabrahma,~pada-dhama//
In other words, the Krsna form is only a temporary manifestation 
of the divine which in its supreme state is formless and unmanifest 
The gopis and through them Nandadasa reject this proposition 
and insist on the supreme nature of the ICrsna form as of the 
activities associated with Krsna. They, in fact, propound a
142, Nandadasa, Siddhantap., op.cit.,v»118, ’Though the
beautiful Rama, best of women, sports upon his breast, 
still she cannot obtain that rasa, which the women of 
Braj obtained,1
145» Nandadasa, Bliramaragita in Nandadasagramthavall, op.cit,, v. 1 
'Syama has taken incarnation and assumed a body for the sake 
of sport; only through the way of yoga can the abode of 
the supreme Brahman be obtained.'
a relation "between Krsna with form and the formless Brahman
in terms corresponding to those found in 1.54 from the
Rasapancadhyayi discussed above0 The gopis compare Krsna
to the form of the sun which is hidden in its own light;
both can be seen only by those v/ith the gift of divine sight:
tarani akasa prakasa .iahi mem rahyau durai/ 
divya drsti binu kahau kauna pe delchyau jai// ^ ^
A similar image is used in another verse of the same text v/hich
says that people know not the real form; they reject the
manifest sun to grasp at reflected rays:
nastika hai ,je loga kaha .janaim nl.ia rupai/ 
pragata bharu kom chamdi gahata paracharm dhupal/^^ ^
Here again Brahman is regarded as no more than the brilliance
emitted from the divine form.
As in the Gaudlya texts, though the theory of Krsna being 
no more than an incarnation is refuted, the process of incarnation 
is still recognized as an aspect of Krsna. According to 
the Siddhantapahcadhyaylthe gopis, through their re-enactment 
of the Krsna lilas, illustrated to devotees the essential unity 
of Krsna as infant, child and youth, and showed how he 
incorporated within himself the avatar1. the avataras and 
all the manifestations (vlbhutis) s
144» Ibid., v e24.
'The sun in the sky is hidden in its light, without divine 
sight who can see it.'
145• Ibid.t v.28,
'How can those who are atheists know his real form.
Leaving aside the manifest sun, they grasp at 
reflected rays.'
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aru jo ahim upasaka tinahim abheda bate,van/
iiiihmii— im r i - W f T n i— I *    n"iT  1— n— i— i ------------------» i i i  >J*.|in>nr
slau kumara paugamda kanha ekai dlkharayo/78/ 
avatar I avatara. dharana aru .jit aka blbhutl/
*1 A
iha saba asraya ice adhara ia&a jihi ki uti/79/
This reflects a position close to that of the Gaudlya
portrayal of Krsna as both the one who takes incarnation
and the incarnation itself - i.e., Krsna manifests himself in
the world as Krsna*
*  * *
It is presumably this approach v/hich enables Nandadasa 
to include in the Ras apancadhyayx verses based closely 
on the BhPa v/hich speak of the manifestation of Krsna as 
an event® The gopis are quoted as saying that 
since Krsna manifested in Braj, it lias been adorned by 
Laksmi:
lcahana laglm alio kumara kanha bra.ja pragate jaba te/
*1A1
avadhibhuta, imdira alamkrta h.vai rahi taba tern/
This can be compared with a verse from the BhP0 v/here the
gopls similarly describe how the vra.ja prospers more because of
the birth of Krsna, since Lalcsmi resides there permanentlys
.jayati te 1 dhikam .janmana vra.jah drayata indira
£a^vad atra hi/^ ^
This can equally be seen as the explanation for the
acceptance of the term avatara as applied to Krsna in the
Bhasa dadama skandha of Nandadasa, which purports to be no more
than a translation of the BhP. and so could be expected to
146* Nandadasa, Siddhantap*, op.cit.. w .  78-79* 1And to the
worshippers they showed the unity? they displayed the 
oneness of Kanha as infant, child and boy* The one who 
takes incarnation, the talcing of incarnation, and all the 
manifestations, he is the basis of all these, the sustenance 
of the world.1
147* Nandadasa, Rasap., op.cit.,III.1. ‘And they said, "Since the youthful 
Krsna manifested in Braj, Indira, the limit of all has adorned 
the place,1
148. BhP., op.cit., X.31,1, ‘Victory to you through whose birth the vra.ja 
prospers more, (since) Indira is permanently here.1
adhere most closely to the BhP* terminology* The typical
avatara theory is* for example, put in the words of Kamsa
who says that Visnu will take incarnation through BevakI
in order to kill hims
devaki visai visnu avatarihaim/ 
mere vadha kau uddima karihaim/^^
Nevertheless, even in this text, changes are ma.de which, 
though apparently slight, alter the total import considerably 
and once again raise Krsna above Visnu. For example, the 
BhP . has a passage where Garga tells Nanda that Krsna has 
all of the qualities of Narayanas
tasman nandakumaro 1yam narayanaaamogunaih/
1 5 0
dri.ya kirtya * nubhavena tatkarmasu na vismayah/22/ 
Nandadasa repeats this statement but adds that Krsna has 
these qualities to an even greater extent than Narayana;
naraina madhi guna haim .jite/
tere suta mem .jhalakata tite/
drl kirti sampati raaamai/
_
naraina hu tern adhilcai/
In this way the meaning of the passage is changed utterly} 
instead of being equal to Visnu, Krsna is a more complete 
expression of the divine.
149* Nandadasa, Bhasa dad ana skandha. in Nandadasagranthavali. 
op.cit., I., p.22i. 1 Visnu will become incarnate through 
Bevakij he will be intent upon my death.1
150. BhP., op.cit., X.8.I9. 'Therefore, because Nandakumara 
has the same qualities as Narayana - in fortune, fame and 
and experience - there should be no astonishment at
his deeds.'
151. Nandadasa, Bhasa dadama skandha, op.cit., VIII, p. 244.
'All the qualities which are in Narayana shine in your son. 
Fortune, fame, riches and rasa (are in him) even greater in 
quantity than in NarSyana.1
If Suradasa can be said to introduce sectarian elements 
while retaining the fundamental concepts of the BhP.,
Nandadasa retains the structure of the BhP. but changes 
the basic perception of the relation between Krsna and Visnu. 
Essentially he expresses a viewpoint similar to that of the 
Gaudlya texts and performs a similar function, i.e., that of giving 
credibility to sectarian concepts through affiliating
them with a text of traditional authority.
ii, Dhruvadasa - Hadhavallabha
The poetry of Dhruvadasa is far more unequivocal than 
that of Nandadasa in its repudiation of any attept to depict 
Krsna in a mythological context. Krsna is throughout 
depicted as an eternal principle uninvolved in either 
creation or incarnation.
The term avatara itself is used in the sense of a minor
deity, rather than as the action performed by a deity. It is
nowhere applied to Krsna himself, and the avataras are
depicted as co-existent v/ith him. In a verse from the
Vrndavana sata the partial incarnations (amda and kalavataras)%
vrndavana rasa sabana tern rakhyo duri durai/42/ 
am£a lcala autara ;je te sevata haim tahi/
152
aise brmda vipina lcaum mana baca kai avagahi/45/
Krsna and Radha are the source of the rasa, so the distinction 
between ICrsna and the avataras, as well as their co-existence.•  •  •  ■ I I I"H»I I I '  *
is evident.
152. - Dhruvadasa, Vrndavana sata lila. in Bayalisa lila. op.cit.« 
w ,  42-4:5• 'Th0 rasa of Vrndavana is far from all. The 
incarnations, both portions and parts, serve it. Let your 
mind and speech be immersed in such a Vrnda forest.1
In the poetry of Dhruvadasa, Visnu retains his cosmic 
attributes found in all the texts examined so far. As in 
the Gaudlya texts, Krsna is, on the other hand, eternally 
involved in the divine sport (vihara) which is outside of 
creation.
The function of Visnu as creator is described in the 
Brhadbavana Purana. The eternal sakhi is said to appear 
before the Vedas, who wish to know about the nature of the eternal 
rasa of the divine sport, and tells them that 3he first must 
carry out the command of the Lords
prabhu a.ina ika bhai hai so pahile kari laiiuhu/
. . p i . . . . . . . 1.1      i—  ■ ■» . I.-'—"— - . I . -  ■- it—n' n1 i— i- t-« *
ta pachal .io puchi hau takau uttara daimhu/6/
She thinks of Srlpati, i.e. Visnu, who appears and is ordered 
to create the universes
sakhi kiyo .iaba cimtavana Srlpati pragate ai/
’j
prabhu a.ina tinasom bhai srsti racavahu jal/o2/
After she has communicated the commands of the Lord, the sakhi 
explains to the Vedas that Krsna is eternally engrossed in the 
divine sport which is unaffected by creation and destruction.
The Vedas realize that the bewildering process of creation is 
nothing but a manifestation of a portion of the divine, 
represented by Narayana and the avataraa, whereas ICrsna 
as he appears engaged in the eternal sport is complete:
155. Dhruvadasa, Brhadbavana pur ana bhasa lila. in Bayallsa lila, 
op.cit., v.6. * ’There is a command of the Lord which I will 
first””carry out. After that I will give the reply to the 
question you have asked.'
154. Ibid.0 v.62, . ’When the sakhi contemplated, the Lord of
Sri appeared manifest. The Lord6s command to him was,
,!Let the world be created.n*
vedahu jane am3a saba mityau bharama tehi kala/
.'3 5'5
sami.jhe purana sabani para nitya biharr lala/
Creation is then initiated when Visnu directs his thoughts 
towards Purusa and Prakrti and arouses in them the desire 
for sport;
Srlpati citayau hai .jabahim purusa prakrti kl koda/
*j eg
tlhi china upajl hljya mem ki'.jai kachulca binoda/71/
In this way the involvement of Visnu in creation is clearly 
stated, as well as his inferior position with respect to 
Krsna, all of which is fully in accord with the Gaudlya 
outlook.
Y/here Dhruvadasa differs most radically from the Gaudlya 
approach is with regard to the question of ICrsna becoming 
manifest* Dhruvadasa draws a distinction between Krsna in 
Vrndavana and Krsna in Braj, and it i3 only in the context 
of Braj that manifestation is regarded as a possibility.
A work called Bra.lallla describes how the divine couple,
Krsna and Radha, manifest themselves for the sake of the 
devotees t
nandalala vrsabhana kidori rasikani hita pragati yaha .jori/ 
The use here of the epithets 'Son of Nanda* and 'Daughter of 
Vrsabhana3 may be noted. Neither is commonly used by Dhruvadasa,
155* Ibid., v.69 . 'Then the Vedas recognised all as parts and 
their confusion was removed. They understood Biharilala to 
be complete, above all and eternal.1
^56* Ibid.,v,71» 'When the Lord of Sri thought in the direction 
of Purusa and Prakrti, at that moment arose in their heart 
the desire for sport.'
157* Dhruvadasa, Bra;]a lila, in Bayalisa lila, opu cit•, v.3«
'The son of Nanda and the daughter of Vrsabhana, for the 
sake of devotees this couple manifests itself.1
and through their reference to the parents of Radha and Krsna, 
they evoke connotations of birth. The connexion of the 
manifestation with Braj is made clear in two verses where 
it is described as having taken place in Braj, in both cases 
for the sake of devotees (rasikas). The first says that 
Radha and Krsna made manifest in Braj the 1TIS v/hich is a treasure 
of rasa and gives happiness to the devotees?
rasa nidhi lila bra.ja pragatal rasika .ianani kau
ati sukhadai/5/^
The second similarly describes how the youthful couple became
manifest in Braj for the sake of devotees?
159
raslkani hita vivi kumvara bara bhaye pragata braj a axnni/ y 
Even in the above verses terms such as talcing birth or becoming 
incarnate are avoided. It is a manifestation, as in the Gaudlya 
texts, not an incarnation. It is a revelation of the divine sport 
to devotees. It is not, however, oh the same level as the 
nitya vihara in Vrndavana in which only the sakhis can participate, 
and in this respect Dhruvadasa differs from the Gaudlya approach.
The distinction between Krsna in Braj, where he performs 
rasa v/ith the gopis, and Krsna in Vrndavana, where the eternal 
sport of Radha and ICrsna occurs, is also indicated in the 
Brhadbavana Purana. ICrsna tells the Vedas, who want to sport 
with him, to become manifest in Braj, where he will also
153. Ibid.9 v.5* 'They made manifest in Braja the lila which is 
treasure of rasa, and gives happiness to the devotees.1
159* Ibid.9 v.9 .‘For the sake of devotees the youthful couple 
became manifest in Braj.*
yo
manifest himselfs
tina prati taba van! bhai yaha prabhu tinhiin mani/
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pragata holm bra.ja .jaya tnma hamahum pragataimani/57/
Once again the concept of manifestation is used with regard 
to Krsna in Braj alone and this is differentiated from the 
nitya vihara in Vrndavana.
In this way Dhruvadasa rejects the mythological 
structure of the BhP. much more totally than either Nandadasa 
or the Gaudiya texts. The divine sport as an ever-present 
symbolic expression of the essential nature of the divinity 
is alone stressed.
iii. Biharinad~tsa - Haridasi
With regard to the relation of Krsna and Visnu*
Biharinadasa differs very little from Dhruvadasa. Once again 
the Visnu aspect is distinctly subordinated and there is no 
question of Krsna being an incarnation of Visnu.
The distinction between Vrndavana Krsna and Braj Krsna 
is even moi’e marked in the poetry of Biharinadasa than in that 
of Dhruvadasa. Here Braj Krsna is relegated to roughly the 
same category as Visnu. This gradation is made very explicit 
in a verse which says that neither Laksmipati (Visnu) nor 
Itamakrsna (Krsna and Balarama) are unable to participate 
in the bihara - the sport of Radha and Vrndavana Krsna: 
^ribiharidasa bihara kaum l&chamipatl lalacai/
16G
e deva pitara llnern phirai hyam ramakrsna na samai/
159* Ibid., v.57. 'Then they heard a voice which said that the 
Lord had agreed to this - "You become manifest in Braj $
I will also become manifest,c'
160. Biharinadasa, in S&rvopari-nityavlharinj-rasa sagara* Vrndavana* 1969* 
'Biharinadasa says that even Laksmipati longs for this sport; 
let alone gods and forefathers, even Rama and Krsna cannot 
enter it.*
The same sentiment in echoed in another verse v/hich says 
that the rasa is unobtainable even to the women of Braj;
Narayana longs for it and the jewel of Braj, i.e. Braj Krsna, 
falls at the feet of the sakhis overcome by desire for this 
rasa;
lcyom pavem rasariti priti bina durllabha niju bra.ja.iayana/
The fact that Biharinadasa makes a distinction between 
Braj ICrsna and Vrndavana Krsna is pertinent to the problem 
of incarnation, for, like Dhruvadasa, he associates the 
process of avatara exclusively v/ith Braj ICrsna - Vrndavana 
ICrsna is totally detached from it. This can be seen in a 
verse which describes Laksmipati and Brajapati as both being 
the supreme source of all incarnations, who assume bodies for 
the sake of lila according to their wish. The eternal youth, 
Vrndavana. Krsna, who eternally sports is inaccessible even to 
these than whom no-one could be more qualified to experience hims
161* Ibid.B p.449, pada 148. 'How can this way of rasa be 
achieved without love? It is impossible even for the 
women of Braj to obtain. Longing for this rasa, even 
Narayana, the Lord of Laksmi, feels ashamed”Xof his own 
lowliness). Overcome by this rasa, the jewel of Braj, 
falls at the feet (of the sakhlsT.1
162. Ibid., p.290, v.28. sTo them who assume a form at will,
a body for the sake of lila, the supreme source of all the 
incarnations, even to that Laksmipati and Brajapati than whom 
no-one has greater authority, it is unobtainable. The 
eternal youth sports forever and Haridasa serves him 
with affection,1
ya rasa kom lalacata lajate lachimipati narayana//
ihi rasa vivasa bhayau vrajabhus
ichya vigraha dhari lila vapu saba avataranl para avatari/ 
lachamipati brajapati kaum dullabha inataimkauna badau
"1 62nitya kisora niramtara biharata sevata sriharidasa dulari/
Whereas in the poetry of Nandadasa, Krgna'was said to be 
both avatarl and avatara, here in his essential form he is 
neither; he is dissociated from the entire process, which 
is all on a lower plane than the eternal vihara,«
Elsewhere in the poetry of Biharinadasa the contrast between
Braj Krsna and Vrndavana Krsna is described in terms of the 
distinction between the eternal (nitya) and that which has 
a particular purpose (nimitta). Vrndavana Krsna, represents 
nitya, while Braj Kpsna expresses the nimitta, an event 
which has a purpose and so a beginning and an end. In pada 150 
Biharinadasa emphasizes the inappropriateness of the concept of 
time in the context of the eternal vihara: 
sarvopari nityavihara su nyarau/
baraaa masa aru paksa pahara pala kahe kom gani dina dharau// 
This would appear to be a direct reference to the mythological 
depiction of Krsna in the Pur anas where the I'ila is expressed
in terms of time. That this is what he has in mind is born out
by the next line where he distinguishes the participants in 
this eternal vihara from Krsna as son of Nanda and Radha as  W  —  I h ■ ft
daughter of Vrsabhanu who experience birth and actions
janama karama vrsabhanusuta namdanamdana sistacarau/^ ^
He finally expresses this difference as that between the nitya 
and the nimitta, which must be understood in order have a 
true comprehension of the nature of the vihara %
nitta nimitta samdhi samajhe binu sodina svada bigarau/  ^^
163. Ibid., p.452, pada 150. fThat eternal.sport is above all and 
distinct; why pass your days counting the years, months and 
hours, moments and minutes,'
164. Ibid., p,452, pada 150. "The daughter of Vrsabhanu and the 
son of Nanda have birth and action; they behave in accordance 
with human codes of conduct,*
165. Ibid., p.452, pada 150. 'Without understanding the nature of 
the relation between the eternal and that which has a purpose, 
the taster spoils the taste.
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There is thus very little difference -between the approaches 
of Biharinadasa and Dhruvadasa both in their apprehension of 
the relative position of Krsna and Yisnu and in their* presentation
-*■ *  0  «  *  4> **•
of Vrndavana ICrsna, as being* totally uninvolved in the process of
incarnation. If any thing, Biharinadasa is more explicit
in the distinction he draws between Vrndavana ICrsna and
• 0 * 0
Braj Krsna.
Harivyasadeva - Nimbarkiya
Harivyasadeva expresses essentially the same concepts 
as those found in the poetry of Dhruvadasa and Biharinadasa.
It is only in his much more extensive use of philosophical 
terminology that he differs from them and resembles more 
closely a poet such as Nandadasa.
That the resemblance to Nandadasa is more than purely 
accidental is suggested by the fact that one of the padas which 
discusses the relation between Krsna and Visnu is close in its
0 * 9 9 9
wording to the passage from Nandadasa (l.34~37» discussed above 
p. 85 ). It begins with a description of the formless Brahman
v/hich is almost a word for word repetition of the Nandadasa 
verse, apart from the fact that Brahman is said to be the 
glow from the toe-nail of Krsna rather than of his bodys 
akhila brahmanda brahma vyapaka hai .iol/
r "1".. "  * * -j
tihare carana nakha abha hai sol//
Tliis means that Brahman's position relative to Krsna is even
166. Harivyasadeva, Hahavani9 ed. KunjabihariParana, Vrndavana, 1976, 
Sidd-hanta sukhat ^ ^. 1 fp . 1D 1 That Brahman v/ho pervades the entire 
universe is the brilliance shining from your toe-nail.'
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further reduced. The next line states that Paramatma, whose 
"body is the universe, and who is Narayaim~Vi§nu, is the 
attribute (dharma) of Krsna, who is the possessor of these 
attributes (dharml):
paramatama vidvakaya narayana visnu/
1 67dharma haim tihare tujna dharml .jaga .lisnu/
The implications of the statement by Nandadasa are here made 
explicit and unequivocal. Whereas Nandadasa was attempting 
to bridge the difference between the BhP, and sectarian 
concepts, Harivyasadeva is expressing the sectarian viewpoint 
in philosophical terms. This greater sectarian emphasis 
suggests that the verse of Nandadasa is the earlier upon 
which Harivyasadeva has based his statement.
The cosmic role of Visnu is found described in the poetry 
of Harivyasadeva as well. In a number of places Paramatma, who 
in the above verse is synonymous with Visnu, is called a 
portion (amda) of Krsna* and is depicted as being involved in 
creative activity. Pada 16 says that Paramatma, who is Lord 
of Prakrti and Purusa (cf. Lliruvadasa describes how Sripati 
directs his thoughts towards Prakrti and Purusa in the beginning 
of creation) and lord of the world, is a portion of Krsna*
.jako amsa paramatama prakrti purusa ko isa/
168para iocha adhlna hvai .iagamagata ,1agadIsa/2/
167. Ibid., 33.2,p.130,
'Paramatma, whose body is the universe, who is Narayana- 
Visnu, is your attribute and you are the possessor of 
attributes, Oh Lord.of the world,1
168. Ibid.* 16,2* p,100,
'He (Krsna,) whose portion is Paramatma, Lord of Purusa and 
Prakrti, who is dependent upon the Supreme Will, and who 
shines forth as Lord of the world.*
The dependence of Paramatma upon iccha described in this verse 
is significant in view of the identification of iccha with the 
sakhi in a further versei
priya ^akti ahaladini piya ananda svarupa/
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tana vrndavana .jagamagaim iccha sakhi anupa/9/
In this verse not only is iccha identified with the sakhi,
but Radha with hladini- igakti and Krsna with the svarupa
of bliss, very much along Gaudiya lines„ Referring back to
the dependence of Paramatma upon iccha, it would seem that
this could be compared with the role of the sakhi in
the Brhadbavana Purana where it is she who conveys the
order of the Lord to Visnu (see above p. 93 )°
The cosmic role of Visnu Paramatma is also described in
a further pada according to which Paramatma was created by
Ersna for the sake of creating the universes
paramatma parabrahma kari visatarana .jaga ,jala/ 
iana palana lava .jaga maha rasabiharllala// ^ ^
|Wn' ill . I IIIHiWj^rTl-yimiial  *
It goes on to say that through this one part, the avatara 
Paramatma, which is dependent upon iccha, Krsna has created 
the entire expanse of the universe:
.lake eka hi anisa kari paramatama avatar a/
p 1 ' " ................................... 171
para iccha adhina hvai kinom sab a vistara//
169* Ibid. , p.101, v.16,9,
'Radha is power causing bliss, Krsna the form of bliss itself. 
Vrndavana is their form shining forth, and divine V/ill is 
the unique sakhi.1
170. Ibid., p.104, v.17.1«
’To that one who created Paramatma Parabrahma in order to 
spread out the net of the universe and for the protection 
of the people, victory to that performer of the rasa who 
is supreme in the world.’
171• Ibid., p.104, v.17.2.
’He who through his one portion, the incarnation Paramatma, 
who is dependent on the Supreme Will, created all this 
expanse.1
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In the above passages it may be noted that Visnu is
described as the incarnation of Krsna and not vice versa,
thus reversing the Puranic position. The role of Visnu as
the source of all other incarnations nevertheless remains
unchanged0 Both of these ideas are expressed in a verse
which says that the one Paramatma, taking incarnation, becomes
many in the endless universes
aise vi£va ananta mem eka hi ye bahu amsa/ 
paramatama avatara hvai nirvikara niraaamsa/5/
This can be compared with the Gaudiya description of Visnu
as the guna avatara who is at the same time the source of other
incarnations,
In his use of terms such as paramatma, iccha-£akti, and 
liladlril-dalcti9 Harivyasadeva comes closer to theological 
discussion in the manner of the Gaudiya Gosvamls, than do 
other Braj Bhasa poets such as Dhruvadasa and Biharinadasa*
He is s however, as uncompromising as they are in his 
rejection of any mythic interpretation of Krsna, He does not 
indeed even refer to the possibility of Krsna talcing incarnation.
The above discussion illustrates how even in the Brag 
Bhasa texts the basic characteristics of Visnu and Krsna,
a e  *  •  •  o "
as traced in the Sanskrit texts, from the EV. to the Gaudiya 
Gosvamls, remains fundamentally unchanged. This continuity 
can be found even in poets such as Dhruvadasa who diverge
1?2. Ibido p p,101, v,16,5» fThu3 in the endless universes he 
is one with many parts, this Paramatma having taken 
incarnation, without modification, without doubt,1
most radically from the Puranic outlook, Visnu is still the 
creator of the universe, while Krsna is totally uninvolved in 
cosmic activity. Krsna is still the manifest while Visnu is 
the unmanifesto
The differences lie mainly in the approach to the 
relation between Krsna and Visnu and so to the concept of 
incarnation. Attitudes vary in this respect, ranging from 
acceptance of the mythological Puranic structure by Suradasa, 
to its total rejection by Dhruvadasa® To attempt an analysis 
of these differences on sectarian grounds would appear 
to be mistaken since certainly texts belonging to the 
Radhavallabha, HaridasI and Nlmbarlclya sects are almost 
identical in their views, while even those from the Gaudiya 
and Vallabha are very similar in many respects. A division 
into sectarian and non-sectarian would seem to be more 
fruitful.
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CHAPTER III 
VH N M Y A M  AND ITS ROLE IN LILA
Vrndavana is the liladharn.au of Kr§na. In other words, 
it is the symbolic representation of that aspect of the 
divinity which forms the 'space1 for the performance of 
divine self-manifestation. As Ilia is an activity, it must have 
an area in which to manifest itself - an area which is, 
however, not limited by the physical notions of time and 
space. The image of Vrndavana puts this concept into 
concrete terms of a mentally conceivable place. In order 
to understand the nature of Vrndavana it is therefore 
necessary to examine the concept of lila 
1. The nature of lila
The term lila means play or action performed not for
•|
a purpose, but as a form of divine self-expression. As 
a manifestation of divine nature this concept of play is 
frequently connected with creative processes. This is 
illustrated by a passage from the Brhadaranyaka-npanisad 
which says that in the beginning there was only one, and 
the divinity could not sport alones 
sa vai naiva reme^
The verb ram used here indicates the same sense of expression 
and experience of internal delight as lila. The passage implies
Eoy a discussion of the etymology of the word, see M, Mayrhofer, 
A concise etymological Sanskrit dictionary, Heidelberg, 1963. 
pt.17, p.104.
2° Brhadaranyaka-upanisad % in A s tada4a-Upani aadah, op.cit..
1,4.3* 'Thus he did not delight,'
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that the expression of delight is inherent in the divine
and is manifested through play. Thus creation takes place
through the play of the divinity which takes the form
3firstly of division into two and through these two evolves
4
the whole of creation. Creation, in this context^ is an 
expression of the essential nature of the divine. It 
differs therefore from the cyclic notion of creation as a 
function basically external to the divine nature.
Though all of the texts to be examined regard lila as the manifeetatioi 
of the divine, certain texts draw a distinct line between 
creation and the essential nature of the divine. When 
this happens lila becomes either totally disconnected from 
creation or the creative aspect is regarded as secondary.
a) Lila in the Puranas
BhP. Ilia is envisaged as incorporating both 
the manifestation of creation and self-manifestation in the 
form of incarnation. The text itself begins with the sages 
asking the reciter of the Purana to describe to them the 
the noble actions of that one who becomes divisible in 
sport (lilaya):
tasya karmany udarani parigitani suribhih/
_  »  5bruhi nail dradd &dhanam, IT lay a dadhatah kalah/
In effect, this informs the reader that the BhP. Is about the
3* Ibid.. 1.4*5* sa dv tiyam aiccliat/ sa haitavan asa yatha strlpumamsau 
3amparisvaktail/ sa imam e\ratmanam^vedi^patayat/' tatah~patil‘' ca 
patni cabiiav'atam/ ’He wanted a second. . He was as large as a woman 
and a man closely embracing. He divided this, himself, into two.
He became a husband and a wife.1
4° Ibid., 1.4*5* tarn samabhavat/ tato manus.ya a.iayanta/
1 Ke approached her and*from that men were born.1 The text goes on 
'to describe how the various species of animals v/ere born from the 
meeting of these two in the form of the male and female of each species.
5* BhP.9 op.cit.t 1.1.17* 'Describe to us who have faith, the noble deeds, 
proclaimed by the sages, of him who in sport assumes parts.1
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manifest aspect of the divinity, and as can be seen from the 
contents of the text, these activities include both creation 
and incarnations The phrase lllaya dadhatah lealah indicates 
how the manifestation takes place through lila0 Kala denotes 
a part of a whole and is commonly used for the digits of the moon 
which are said to be sixteen in number,^ 1 Therefore 'assuming 
parts' would appear to imply becoming divisible in contrast 
to the unmanifest, indivisible Brahman.
The connexion between having kalas and being manifest 
is substantiated in another passage according to which the 
divine took the form of purusa which has sixteen kalas through 
desire to create the worlds
7
sambhutam soda^akalam adau lokasisrksaya//
— w t I -m iM T  > I ■■■■r'T'i^rnwmiili umnninni urn m w l w *  miaO^im/ ‘
The purusa form of the divine is here evidently the active, 
manifest form involved in creation. It is this form which 
is described as having sixteen kalas, again connecting 
the possession of parts with activity and manifestation.
While in the first passage it was through lila that 
the process of manifestation took place, in the second passage 
it is through the innate desire for creation (lokasisrksaya). 
That the two terms are used in very similar contexts, suggests 
again that lila and the desire for creation are seen as 
synonymous.
6. M. Monier Williams, op.cit., p.211, col.5,
79 BfcP«. op.cit., 1.5.1. 'The Lord, in the beginning, took the
form of purusa which arose through principles beginning with
mahat and which has sixteen parts, through his desire to 
create the world.'
That the cosmic process in .inseparable from lila is 
further indicated by a verse which says that it is through 
self-sport (atmalxla) that the creation, protection and 
destruction of the world takes places
ya eka I£o .jagad atmalilaya sr.iaty avaty atti
8
The whole process is thus a form of self-expression of the 
divinity*
Not only creation but also the entrance of the divine into
creation, i.e. incarnation, is a part of lila. In one verse
the sages ask to hear the stories of the incarnation
(avatarakathah) of Hari who performs lila through his own
incomprehensible power (atmainaya) I
athakhyahi harer dhinian avatarakathah ^ubhah/ 
lila vidadliatah svairam I^varasyatmamayaya//^
Thus the events of the incarnation are effected when the divine
is performing lila.
The use of the term atmamaya in the above passage is 
significant since in another passage it is said to be through 
atmamaya that creation takes places
sa evedam sasarjagre bhagavan atmamayaya/
10
sadasadrupaya casau gunamayyaguno vidhuh//
8. Ibid. <, 1.10.24. 'That one Lord who through his self-sport, 
creates, preserves and devours this universe, but is
not attached to it,
9. Ibid.» 1.1*18. 'Now relate, Oh intelligent one, the 
auspicious stories of the incarnation of Lord Hari, who 
sports according to his own will through his own power of 
maya.*
10. Ibid.» 1.2,50. 'That divine Lord who is without qualities, 
through his own maya created all this which has the form of 
existence and non-existence and which is formed of qualities.
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It is therefore through the same atmamaya that hoth incarnation 
and creation occur, showing how they are both essentially the 
same process* In other wordB there is no real difference between 
creation and the entrance of the divine into creation. Both 
are expressions of the divine self-"manifestation*
In conformity with their nature as epic texts, neither the 
Hariv. nor the YiPo give much overt prominence to the lila 
concept* The few references there are suggest a standpoint 
not differing essentially from that of the BhP.
The ViP. prefaces its account of creation with a statement 
to the effect that the activities of Visnu are like those of
# A
a child playings
vyaktam visnus tathavyaktam purus a h kala eva ca/
11.kridato balakasyeva cestham tasya niiamaya//
This distinctly suggests that creation is of the nature of 
lila.
The connexion between lila and incarnation appears in
a. passage where Balarama is said to ask Krsna why he is acting like a
human to the extent of allowing Kaliya to overpower him. Balarama
tells ICrsna that he has descended among mortals for the sake of
the world, because of his desire to remove the burden of evil
12which was weighing it down. This incarnation is called 
human lila (manusyalila) and is said to be imitated by the
11 * ViP.. op.cit.. 1.2,18. 'Visnu is manifest and unmanifest, 
he is purusa and time. Hear the activity of that one who 
who is like a child playing.*
s V.7«?8* jagatyartham ,1 aganna the, bharavataranecchaya/
avatirno 1 si mart.yesu tavamdad caham agra.jah//
1 Oh Lord of the world, you and also I, your portion and younger 
brother, have descended among men for the sake of the earth, 
because of your desire to take away its burden.1
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gods who remain with Krsna:
manusyalilam b ha gay an bha.jata bhavata surah/
*1 ^
vidambayantas tvallllam sarva eva aahasate//
So far the impression is that this form of lila is
primarily for a purpose, i.e. the protection of the earth,
but the next line belies this and shows how it is basically
for the expression of the divine nature. According to this
verse the goddesses were first made to descend to the golcula
and afterwards Krsna descended with play as his aim:
avatarya bhavan purvam gokule tu suraAganah/ 
kridartham atroanah pagcat avatirno 1 si da^vata//"^
Pure sport is thus the only real motivation for the incarnation.
Though references to lila are even rarer in the Hariv. 
than in the ViP., there are still sufficient allusions to 
suggest that the basic concept is Inherent in the account.
One passage, for example, describes how Krsna sported with 
the other cowherd boys as he had previously sported in 
heaven s
sa tatra vayasa tulyair vatsapalaih sahanagha/
1 *5reme vai vasaram kr3nah pura svargagato yatha//
1J. Ibid., V.7.39. 'Oh lord, with you, who are engaged in human 
lila, remain all the gods imitating your lila.1
14. Ibid.„ V.7.40. 'You. caused the goddesses to descend first to 
gokula; afterwards you yourself took incarnation for the 
sake of play, Oh eternal one.'
Hariv., op.cit.« 11.11.24® 'Krsna played there for a 
day with cowherd boys of his own age, Oh sinless one, 
as he had done previously when In heaven.1
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Here an identification is made between terrestrial and 
celestial sport and such sport is seen as innate to the nature 
of Krsna0
b) Lila in the sectarian philosophical texts
In contrast to the Puranic position discussed above, whereby 
creation is an aspect of lila not basically different from incarnation, 
the philosophical texts of both the Yallabha and Gaudiya sects 
draw a distinction between lila as an expression of the 
essential nature of the divine and the creative process<, 
i. The Yallabha texts
The distinction between creation and inner lila can be 
seen in the Tattvarthadlpanibandha ascribed to Yallabhacarya, 
which says that at times the divinity delights v/lthin itself 
and at other times it disports itself in the phenomenal 
universes
_ 16 kadacid ramate svasmin prapahce 'pi kvacit sukham//
In another verse from the same text the sport which takes place
17
within the divine itself (svasmin) is called atmarati. According 
to this verse, liberation does not entail the disappearance of 
the material universe (prapanca) but only of the illusion which 
makes the soul unable to perceive the world as an expression of 
the divine. At the time of Krsna1s atmarati. however, even the 
material universe itself is absorbed into him. The manifestation 
of the universe is, therefore, envisaged as an expression of 
divine sport. At the same time, there is an even higher and 
more complete expression of lila within the being of the divinity.
16, Yallabhacarya, Ta t tvar thadi panib andha „ ed„ Kedaranatha Mi dr a,
Benares, 1971» v.6>8 ™timesHbeT”sports within himself and at times 
in the phenomenal universe, happily.*
17® Ibid. a v.24® samsarasya la.yo muktau na prapahcasya karhicit/
krsnasyatmaratau tu 1 sya layah sa^asuIchSvahah// 1 In salvation there 
is dissolution of samsara, never of the material universe. In the
a^arati of Krsna, however, there is dissolution of this (material 
universe, which brings all happiness.*
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The inner sport (atmarati) is described in the SubodhinI 
in terms of the rasa with the go pis. Vallabha discusses the 
problem of how Krsna can be sporting within himself alone at 
the same time as he is sporting with the gopis. The solution 
found for this problem is that even when sporting with the 
gopia,he has placed himself in the gopl and so in reality the 
sport is within himself:
asyam api da^ayam atmarata eva rasadharatvaya tasyam
18atmanam sthapltavan/
The rasa is thus a manifestation of his own essential beings 
it is the play of the divine within itself for the sake of 
self-expression.
A similar situation is postulated with regard to the 
entrance of human souls into the divine lila. The Anubhasya 
describes how souls transcend the material body formed of 
qualities and obtain a body which is beyond the qualities and 
is suitable for lilas
prakrtagunamayam prapahcam atikraraya gunatitam* ! ! ■ ■  ■ I k> I .nwiAfwwji « I - ■*» I M  I I I « I I I nr-imfrTiMTf- ■■ n 11 ■ i i Bf m i A A  t~ t i-    g- 0
prapancam salesalIIlopayoginam prapnotlty avaga.rn.yate^
It goes on to say that the divine which is formed of bliss enters 
the soul which then experiences the rasa, first of the pain 
of separation (as the gopis did before the rasa) and then of 
the manifested divine form itself:
18. Yallabhacarya, Rasapahcadhyayl - drisubodhini, ed. J. Caturvedi, 
Taranasip 1971? X.27.34* 'Even in this condition he was 
sporting within himself 5 in order to have a foundation for 
the rasa, he had placed himself .In her.1
19* Yallabhacarya, Srlmad anubhasyam. ed. S.T. Pathaka, Poona,
1921, 1.1.11. 'It is known that (the soul) having transcended 
the material body, formed of qualities, obtains a body which 
is beyond qualities and is suitable for the lila itself.
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,ilve tv anandamayah puruBottamah pravidatltlr ^ i r w M i i — irnnM pwi«4M ra r r j i g r m  *  nuiin t i i n w  •> u * h w f n u i w w i ^ mnww p i ^ i ^ .
rasatmakatvacl anandatmakam eva virahabhavarasabdhim 
anubhuva pa^cat pradurbhutaprabhusvarupam prapya 
na blbheti/
The concept here of the divine entering into the soul for the 
sake of lila is similar to that of Krsna entering into the 
gopia for the sake of atmarati as described in the Subodhini0 
This lila is evidently not the same as the process whereby 
souls are involved in the material condition, i.e. creation.
In the philosophy of Vallabha,creation of the material universe 
is in fact conceived as a process of concealment of the divine 
nature rather than manifestation. The most perfect expression 
of the divinity lies in total manifestation of the qualities of 
existence (sat), consciousness (cit) and bliss (ananda). In 
addition to these three qualities the supreme expression of 
the divinity has six unique qualities (enumerated as al£varya. 
vlrya, ya^as, £ri, .jhana and vairag.ya) which are concealed 
in all other forms, even when the quality of bliss is 
partially manifested. In the material universe the bliss aspect 
is concealed, while in the unmanifest aspect of the divinity, 
identified as aksara brahman, bliss is obscured so as to 
become finite and the Bix divine qualities are concealed.
In the Anubhasya it is said that the unmanifest aksara brahman 
cannot be the supreme goal because in it ananda is limited:
20. Ibid,, 1.1.11. 'Purusottama, the divine, formed of bliss, 
enters the soul. (That soul) having experienced the rasa- 
ocean of the pain of separation, which because it is rasa 
is of the nature of bliss, afterwards having attained the 
manifest form of the Lord, does not fear.1
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athava aksarabrahinany anandatmake saty api tasya... .--n-v-r-rrT - — »
parlcchinnatvan na paramaphalatvam/
It is thus full manifestation rather than the absence of 
qualities or activities which constitutes the essential 
nature of the divine, and accordingly lila is regarded as 
the highest expression of the divine#
The idea of different levels of lila can be related 
to the Yallabha concept of reality as three levels of 
manifestations i)the divine (adhidaivika)in which all 
three qualities of existence, consciousness and bliss are 
fully manifested# ii) The spiritual (adhyatmika) in which 
the bliss is partially concealed, iii) The material 
(adhibhantika) in which both consciousness and bliss are 
concealed. These three terms are found in an explanation 
in the Subodhini of the epithet saksanmanmathamanmatha 
used for Krsna by the BhP„ Yallabha says that the 
material Kama has the form of the god; the spiritual Kama 
is in the hearts of all beings; and the divine Kama is 
Krsna because Krsna is the essence of everything!
adhibhautiko manmathah devatarupah/
tata adhyatmika sarvahrdayesu saksanmanmathah/
tas.yapy ayam mandalathah adhidaivilcah/
22
sarvasyapi sarvatvat//
21, Ibid,, 1,1,11 (p.24, lines 24ra25) 'Or though aksara brahman 
has the nature of bliss, because of its being limited it does 
not have the nature of being the supreme goal.'
22«, Subodhini9 op.cit., X.29.2, ’Material Manmatha has the form of
a god. Then the spiritual Manmatha himself is in the heart 
of all beings. This one (Krsna) remaining in the circle, is 
the spiritual (form) of that; because he i3 the sum total 
of everything,'
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In the Siddhantamukt avail there is a verse in , a similar 
vein which compares Ganga with the divinity, each of which is 
said to have three forms. The material universe is compared to 
the water of the river; the brhat (i.e. aksara brahman) is 
compared to the invisible power of Ganga which rewards those 
who live on its banks; finally, the actual goddess, Ganga, is 
compared with Krsna himself s
yatha jalam tatha sarvam yatha £akta tatha brhat/
™ 2 "5yatha devi tatha krsnas tatrapy etad ihocyate//
Though the texmis adhibhautika, adhidaivika and adhyatmika are
not actually used in this verse, the commentator on the text
uses these terms in his interpretation.^
It seems possible to see in the concept of lila a parallel
to the above idea of three levels of reality. The adhidaivil<3» lila
would be equivalent to atmarati - the highest expression of the
divinity wherin it manifests all of its divine qualities.
AdhyatmikI lila involves the expression of the divine as the
unmanifest, formless aksara brahman. Here there is concealment
of the six divine qualities and a limitation of the bliss aspect.
Finally in adhibhautik'i lila the creation is manifested through
a further process of concealment.
25* Vallabhacarya, SiddhSntamuktavallB Bombay, 191Q, v.9«
fAs is the water so is all this. As is the power so is the 
brhat. As is the goddess so is Krsna. More about this 
is said here.’
24® Ibid., commentary by Dllcsitalala Bhatta. brahmano rupatrayam/ 
tatradhidaivikam param brahma la?snakhyam prathamam/ adhvatmikam 
aksaratmakam dvitiyam/ adhibhautikam prapahcStmakam trtiyam/ ™
o a w w fmtnmMUUr r ' I ........ I t I! I i n 9 III jAwMlnirf W M I M I »■!■ ■ ■ a— g*— .# ■ h*# m t W i W  rW ./
'Brahman has three forms. Here the first is the divine, 
the supreme Brahman called Krsna. The second is the 
spiritual identified with aksara. The third is the material, 
having the nature of the material world.'
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ii. The Gaudiya texts
Creation is relegated to an even more subsidiary position 
as an expression of the divine in Gaudiya texts than in those 
of the Vallabha sect. An even greater distinction is drawn 
between the eternal divine lila and lila as a cosmic process.
The Gaudiya understanding of the role of creation in 
divine self-expression is closely connected with their concept 
of the relation between the divinity and its powers(6aktis). 
These Jahtis are described by JTva Gosvatni in his
25
samdarbha as being three in number. The first is called 
antaraftga- or svarupa-dakti; the term antaraflga indicates 
that it is intrinsic to the divinity and, in fact, constitutes 
its essential being. Through this power the divinity expresses 
its own divine nature and realizes itself in its bliss. This 
relationship can be seen as corresjxmding to the atmarati of 
the Vallabha texts discussed above.
Creation is, on the other hand, the function of the bahirahga■ 
26
or roaya-iSakti which is external to the divinity and cannot 
affect its essential nature. Creation is, therefore, a form 
of manifestation of divine power, and to this extent can be 
regarded as as aspect of lila. However, the Gaudiya texts 
differ from those of the Vallabha sect in showing no direct 
involvement of the divinity in creation.
The situation of the soul is expressed in terms of the third 
tatastha- or ,jiva-^akti. As long as the tatastha-dakti which forms
25® Discussed in S.K. De, Early history of the Vaisnava faith and 
movement in Bengal, Calcutta, 1942, pp.210-211.
26, Ibid.. p.211.
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th© soul is under the influence of maya-^akti, obscuring its
pur© consciousness, it is bound. When the soul is released
from this bondage, it becomes a part of the svarupa-£alcti
_ 27and takes part in the eternal, divine lila. This can be 
compared with the account of the soul transcending its material 
body and entering into the lila seen above in the Vallabha 
text.
The intrinsic lila, the display of the svarupa-£akti 0 
is described by the Gaudiya texts in terms of the activities 
which in the BhP,, for example, were associated with incarnations 
that is to say, the activities of Krsna and not of Visnu, The 
separation of the cosmic aspect of divine manifestation from 
th© divine lila, coincides therefore with the emphasis on the 
eternal nature of Krsna lila. It is th© ICrsna lila alone 
which is the intrinsic expression of the divine being.
V/ithin ICrsna IIla itself,the sport of K r s n a  with the 
gopis is regarded as the innermost essence of the divine.
It may be remembered that in the Vallabha texts, as well, 
the atmarati was identified with the rasa. In his 
SrTkrsna-samdarbha, JIva states that in the gopls the 
essence (sara) of the experience of love (premarasa) is 
displayed? this experience of love is itself the essence of
28that power by which bliss is experienced and caused (hladinisara).
He goes on to say that because of the abundant display of this
power in the gopls, the supreme bliss of the divinity is
manifest in them and hence the desire for sport arises!
tatpracuryaprakadena drlbhagavato' *pi tasu paramollasaprakado 
bhavati tena tabhl ramaneccha jayate/^
27. Ibid., pp.211-212, '
28. Ibid., p.267.
29. Ibid., p.267. ’Because of the excess of the expression of that 
(hlSdini-dakti) there is an expression of the supreme joy of
divine in them? because of that is born the desire to sport 
with them.1
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Where the Gaudiya texts differ from those of Vallabha is 
in their further singling out of Kacilia among the gopis 
as expressing the highest degree of the supreme love 
(premotkarsaparakastha) and, in fact, as being identical with 
the hladlni- £akti0 Jiva states that Krsna with Radha is 
the most wonderful of all manifestations of the divine:
radhaya yugalitas tu lersnah paramadbhutapraka^ah/ ^
Such an emphasis on the lila of .Radha and Krsna is significant 
in view of the fact that this lila alone is regarded as 
the eternal, divine sport by Braj Bhasa texts of the 
Radhavallabha and Karidasi sects,
c ) The Bra.j Bhasa treatment of divine sport
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Braj Bhasa texts divide into those which speak of lila 
as the supreme expression of the divine and those which 
postulate nitya vihara, expressed through the sport of Radha 
and Krsna only, as being an even higher expression than lila.
The poets which concentrate on nitya vihara are more or less 
the same as those v/hich rejected the validity of incarnation 
in the context of Krsna.
i. Texts which describe lila 
A. Suradasa
In the Sura3agaraft lila involves a manifold expression of 
the divine for the sake of devotees. This comes across clearly 
in a pada where Suradasa describes how Krsna who cannot be 
reached by Siva and other gods, laughs when he is 
rocked by Ya^oda, and concludes by saying that Krsna takes
JO, Ibid., p 0268Q
many guises for the sake of his devotees s
— 31sura syama bhaktani hita karana nana bhesa hanavaim/
In this sense, the performance of lila is an assumed condition,
not the one and only expression of the divine.
The above understanding of lila fits in with the concept
of the divine as having two aspects - Krsna and Visnu. When
the divinity performs lila he is Krsna, The paradox of the
two aspects - the inaccessible as the utterly accessible -
creates the wonder of lila. Thus Suradasa concludes a
description of th© two aspects ~ Visnu who measures the earth
in three steps and Krsna who cannot even cross the
threshold. - by wondering at the greatness of this lila
which carrnot be described even by Sesas
70
suradasa prabhu ki yaha lila parati na inahiroa sesa bakhani/  ^
The Surasagara differs from the BhP. insofar as lila 
is distinguished from creation. This can be seen for example 
in a verse which says that the Supreme Being who creates, 
preserves and destroys the universe, assumes lila in the 
company of the cowherd boys:
loka racai radhai aru marai/
Here lila is equated with Krsna sporting in Braj with cowherd boys, 
not with any engagement in cosmic processes.
31. Suradasa, op.cit., pada 663. 'Syama of Sura takes many 
guises for the sake of his devotees.'
32, Ibid.9 pada 7^2. 'The greatness of this lila of the Lord
of Suradasa even Sesa cannot describe.'
23* Ibid., pada 621. 'He who creates, preserves and destroys the
world, he assumes lila in the company of the cowherd boys.'
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Bo Nandadasa
A number of verses in the poetry of Nandadasa reflect 
markedly the influence of the Vallabha definition of atmarati 
discussed above. In his Siddhantapancadhyayi„ for example, 
Nandadasa says that in order to manifest the lila which 
finds expression in rasa, Krsna made the gopls equal to 
or like himselfi
ramyo cahata rasa rasa inahim apaiii samasari karl/^
This is almost identical with the image of Krsna placing* 
himself in the gopls found in the Subodhini,
In another place in the same work, Nandadasa states 
that the divine Lord draws all within himself in order to 
disport himself, and this sport is spontaneous (saha.ja)- 
a natural manifestation of his own natires
„ie .jaga maim .jagadlsa kahai ati rahe garva bhari/
Z C
saba kara kiyau nirodha ni.ja saha.ja khela kari//
This can be compared with Vallabha1s description of the 
dissolution of the material universe during the divine 
self-sport (discussed above p.111 )„
This description of divine sport is close to the concept 
of nitya vihara which will be seen in the poetry of Dhruvadasa 
and Biharinadasa, but is not identical with it. Its similarity 
lies in the fact that the divine sport is envisaged as talcing 
place within the divine itself and not really as being a
34o Nandadasa, Siddhantap,, op„cit.,v.66, ’(Krsna) wanted to 
enjoy the rasa of rasa, having made those (gopis) equal 
to himself,1
35, Ibid,9 v, 9« 'That Lord of the world who is pre-eminent in 
the world, withdrew all (within himself), performing M s  
own spontaneous sporf,*
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form of manifestation* However, there ia not the same 
emphasis on its unceasing nature* In the first example cited 
above, the use of the verb kari 'having made' gives the sense 
of an action being initiated, rather than that of a continuous 
state. The second example similarly gives the impression of the 
saha.ja khela as being a condition entered into from time to 
time*
There is, moreover, an emphasis on lila as a response
to devotion, similar to that of Suradasa, which is not found
in the concept of nitya vihara. The love of the gopis is
described as the reason why Krsna initiates the sports
,-jadapi atmarama ramana bhae navala neha basa/
Devotion is thus the moving force behind lila.
This aspect of lila is further emphasised in the Braj
Bhasa adaptation of the BhP. by Nandadasa, where he states that
when the divinity had the desire to perform lila, he first
caused hi3 devotees to take incarnation on earth for the
sake of lila;
.jaba hari lila iccha karaim/
.jagata maim prathama bhakta avataraim// 
tina kai prabhu kau parikara .jitau/ 
pragata hota lila hita titau//
Thereupon Krsna himself descends to fulfil the desires of his
devotees s
36. Ibid,, v,62. 'Though experiencing bliss within himself, 
he began to spoi’t (with them), overcome by the power of 
their fresh love,'
37® Nandadasa, Bhasa da^ama skandha, op.cit., 1.115-116 (p.220). 
'When Iiari had a desire for lila, first the devotees descended 
to eartho All of the attendants of the Lord manifested for 
the sake of lila.*
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taba &ri krsna avatarahim ai/ 
siddha kara,im bhagatana ke bhai/
In this passage Hari first has the inlierent desire to perform
lila? thus showing that the desire to disport himself is
an essential part of his nature. At the same time the lila
becomes manifest for the sake of the devotees*
The emphasis on the role of devotion in ITla is much
greater here than in the BhP* There it is not the devotees who become
incarnate along with the divinity but the gods. The concept of
devotees being involved In the incarnation would appear to
reflect a sectarian slant? since it is also echoed in the
Yidvanmandana of Yitthalanatha. This text says that v/hen
the divine descends for the sake of play? some suitable souls
are also caused to descends
svavatarasamaye kridartham salt sad yogyas ta eva
3 9
bhavantitl tan apy avatarayXti punar nirgamayogyatvam/
Thus once again, the BhP* is seen to be modified by Nandadasa 
in line with Yallabha sectarian considerations*
Whereas the Ilia of Suradasa includes the childhood sport 
of Krsna as much as the rasa performed with the gopis, the 
nitya vihara is confined to the expression of love between Radha 
and Krsna. In this respect again, Nandadasa takes the line of 
compromise? similar to that taken by the Gaudlyas, In the
38* Ibid.? 1*117* 'Then Krsna descended to fulfil the desires of 
his devotees*1
39. Yitthalanatha, Yidvanmandanam, Ratnagopala Bhatta ed. , 
Benares? 1908, p.97? lines 15-16* 'At the time of his 
own incarnation? he causes those souls which are suitable 
also to descend for the sake of play; (this is the meaning 
of) suitability for coming out again**
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BasapancadhyayT„ for example? describes the childhood
and adolescent aspects of the lila as conditions of the
divine? while Krsna as a youth is its essential form:
bala kumara pugamda dharama asakta ju lallta tana/ 
dharmi nitya kisora lcanha mohata saba ko maria/
This indicates that it is the activities of the youth
aspect which display the essence of lila.
ii. Texts which describe nitya vihara 
A* Dhruvadasa
The distinction between lila and nitya vihara is
connected with the way in which the texts distinguish between
Braj Krsna and Vrndavana Krsna* According to Dhruvadasa the
lila which was manifested by Krsna in Braj for the sake of
devotees was only the first stage of love:
pahili pair! prema ki kinhx vraja bistara/ 
bhaktani hita lila kari karunanidhi sukumara// ^
The term bistara which comes from the Sanskrit root vistr,
meaning 'to spread out? expand? diffuse1? in this context appears
to give the sense of expansion and manifestation a3 opposed
to the inner essence. Thus lila is seen to be a form of
expansion of the reality performed through the divine power
but not the innermost essence of that divine reality. Moreover,
40* Nandadasa, Rasap., op.clt., 1.36. 'That beautiful
body which is furnished with the qualities of childhood, 
boyhood and adolescence - the possessor of these qualities 
is eternally a youth? Kanha, who charms the hearts of all.’
41. Dhruvadasa, Brhadbavana Purana* op.cit.tv*24« ’As the 
first step of love he made the expanse of Braj; the 
youthful (Krsna), a mine of compassion? sported for the 
sake of his devotees*
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this manifold expression is not regarded as the acme of 
divine sport because it has a purpose - it is performed for the 
sake of devotees. Here a difference from the poetry of both 
Suradasa and Nandadasa may be noted, where the greatness of 
lila lay in the very fact of its being an expression of 
love for devotees.
The contrast between the inner essence - vihara ™ and 
the manifold expression - lila - comes across clearly 
in a further verse of Dhruvadasa where he says that vihara 
is the essence of all manifold lila which took place in 
Braj:
bra.i mem .jo lila carita bhayau .jo bahuta prakara/
A2
sabalco sara bihara hai rasikani kiyau nirdhara// 
Similarly, in his Sat a bha.jana9 Dhruvadasa states that one 
who has in hie heart the beauty of Krsna as he appears in 
the vihara, i.e. as a youth, will not like the lilas of 
of adolescence, childhood and so forths
nautana vaisa ki^ora chabi basata hai .jihi ura nitta/
/ /43paugamda bala liladihum bhavata nahim tehi citta//
This verse can be compared with that of Nandadasa discussed 
above (see p.123). The difference lies in the fact that 
though Nandadasa regarded the youthful aspect as the essence, 
he still accepts the other activities as valid expressions 
of the diviney while Dhruvadasa regards them as inessential 
distractions from the essential reality.
42, Ibid.„ v .42, ’The many and varied episodes of lila 
in Braj - the essence of all these is the bihara.
This Is the certainty which the pasikas have established,’
43. Dhruvadasa, Sata bha.jana, in Bayalisa lila, op.cit., v.59« 
’In whose heart eternally remains the beauty of that youth 
of fresh appearance, his mind does not like even the lila 
of childhood and boyhood,’
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Bo Biharinadasa
Biharinadasa expresses views similar to those discussed 
above when he describes the different stages of approach to 
the divine reality* He first describes bhakti , i.e. devotion 
in the form of ritual sevice of the deity, as a swamp which 
must be crossed in order to reach the Braj II lai
bhakti daladalai kyaum tarai bra.ja laurn sakai na jai/^  
This Braj is in turn described as being very large? its 
threshold is high? so that one may climb high and then slip 
and falls
so bra.ja panama visala had talci bad! su pauri/ 
ranee cadhe lchisale pare nicaim Ivata bhaumri/
In other words, on© may get lost in and bewildered by the
manifold manifestation of the divine as expressed in Braj
lila* This Braj lila is said to have three main aspects
personified by the gopis. cows and gopas - all participants
in the lila as described, for example, by Suradasas
,46
t& bra.ja ke avarana suni 
According to Biharinadasa, however, the essential expression 
of the divine reality, that is Kxsna performing vihaxa* ia 
far from all of theses
44* Biharinadasa, op.cit.„ v.662, p.244° ’One cannot cross the 
marsh of devotions one cannot even reach Braj*1
45® Ibid.tv.663* ’That Braj is very large, its threshold is high. 
You climb high, slip and fall, because when you look down you 
feel giddy*’
i. Ibid.9 v,664» 'Hear the coverings of the Braj - the gopls, 
the cows and the cowherd boys.*
47. Ibid.* v .664. ’Far from even these sports the protector of 
the rasikas,CLK> 'wm»'mw-w»n
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The intrinsic nature of this vihara is expressed in 
another verse where Biharinadasa praises the founder of the 
sect, Haridasa, saying that he alone could filter the 
madhura rasa eliminating ritual practice, knowledge, devotion 
and even the splendour of Braj? he alone could describe the 
the vihara:
The nature of vihara as an eternal fact, basic to the 
nature of the divine and different from the manifold expression 
displayed in lila is thus described by both Dhruvadaea and 
Biharinadasa. It could, in fact, be claimed that the vihara 
is the divine itself and Kaclha and Kpsna are instruments 
through which it is expressed, such is the importance attached 
bO 11 »
2* The role of Yrndavana in 111a - an aspect of the divine 
a. In the Puranas
The fact that creation and incarnation are both essentially seen as 
the same process in the BhB. implies that the ’space' in which 
both occur is also the same. There is in fact only one divine 
space in which the divine displays its nature and which is 
essentially of the nature of the divine. There can, therefore, 
be no distinction between a heavenly Yrndavana and an earthly 
Yrndavana.
48. Ibid. 9 v.22, p.284* ’Apart from the rasilca. Haridasa
who else could describe the vihara. He filtered the rasa 
of love, leaving the remains of ritual acts, knowledge, devotion 
and even the splendour of Braj.'
&cl haridasa rasika ananya binu ko
bihara bakhamyaum/ 
karma gyana dura bhakti bra.ja vibho vakasa chamdi
madhura rasa chamyau/
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Because the nature of the activities of Krsna as lila6 « ? *'fca«v»f irK»a
is less overtly expressed in the Early. and YiP*, consequently 
the nature of Yrndavana as a llladhaman is also less apparent 
than in the BhP0 It is represented more as a place on earth 
where certain events occured within time and space. The 
ambiguous nature of the imagery used to describe Yrndavana 
hass however, been examined, which indicates that in actuality 
’kk® llladhaman aspect of Yrndavana is implicitly recognized, 
bo In the sectarian philosophical texts 
i. Vallabha
The representation of an aspect of the divinity as the
divine abode can be seen in the Anubhasya of Yallabha
where he explains that the reason for the description of
aksara brahman as the "tail* shows that it is subsidiary to
to the Supreme Being, forming his substratum or abodes
tasmadd. htnatvain ceti ipcisthabhagad apl durasthita~ 
puccharupatvam brahmana ucyate/ puruso t tamadhi sthanatvat
w i n m i ^ M a m iw w m w u ii ft w k f t i w i/n w l  m « m  m i t  a iw ii—  n .im id tn H w m p w — i i ft ft k u j i u i i i  mi i . i i m iih  h
A statement along similar lines can be found in a later Yallabha 
work, the Prameya-ratnarnava, where it is said that to devotees 
aksara brahman appears as the abode of the Lord or Yyapivaikuntha s
49o Yallabha, Anubhasya, opoCit., 1.1.11. (pO?, lines 18-20).
*Therefore it has a subordinate position? because of its 
being at the back, Brahman is said to have the form of a 
tail which is situated far; and because of its being 
the resting-place of the Lord, it has the form of a foundation.1
50. Balakrsna Bhatta, Prameyaratnarnava, Varanasi, 1971? eh> III, 
p.55. ’That is recognized by devotees as having conditions 
siich as having the nature of the abode of the divine or 
Yyapivaikuntha.5
Yallabha similarly identifies Yyapivaikuntha with aksara g
g n li.s -y h rd a y a k a ^q y&d avxxd) Itu i/cim paica-niam vy offli-jDcsaxa fanalc9iii
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vyapivaikuntham tasya puruso11 aimgrhaxiipatva t tatra 
nlhitam sthapitam iva vartamanam yo veda sa bhakto 
Irrahmna nityavikrtarupena vipaJcita/1
Aksara brahman is an aspect of the divine reality possessing
3 HWaTFW*** «W «*»W *«W *M nrt
all the same qualities, though the ananda aspect is limited.
These statements, t herefore, in identifi.ing the dhaman with 
aksara brahman represent it as an aspect of the divine reality, 
Aksara brahman is that expression of the divine nature through
McaaKWPi'UPi f»iPW  i w  v
which the lila takes place, or to put it in a different way, 
it is the 1 abode' in which the divine resides when performing 
the 11.1a of creation,
A question which arises is whether the atmaratl takes place
in the same dhaman. There does appear to exist in the
Vallabha texts a concept of a divine Yrndavana associated 
with the activities of the intrinsic divine lila. The 
Anubhasyam describes how the manifestation of the divine which 
causes first the pain of separation and then supreme bliss 
is not to be found in the world or even in Yaikunthas
loke kvacid api na drstam drutam va valkunthe {pit!/ "
51, Yallabha, Anubhasya, op,cit,» 1,1,11, (p.25? lines 22-23).
* In the secret place, i.e. the space in the heart, that 
supreme Yyapivaikuntha, of the nature of vyomaksara, which 
appears, because of its having the form of the abode of the 
divine, to be placed there, i.e. established, present there. 
He who knows this, that devotee is with Brahman who is wise,
i.e. has an eternally unchanged form.1
52. Ibid., IYo2,15? (p*326, line Ip)* 1 * «•» these are not seen 
or heard of anywhere in the world or in Yaikuntha.'
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Those things are said to he found only in Gokula which
is even more excellent than Yaikimtha, and which is beyond
nature and time, etci
ukiani vastuni pare pralcctikaladyatite vaikunthad api 
£rl gokula eva santiti besah/
Xn other words, Goloila, is beyond both the material and the
spiritual realms and is the divine realm of atmarati,
ii. G&udlya
Yrndavana is clearly depicted as an aspect of the divinity
itself in the Gaudlya texts„ According* to Jiva GosvamI
in his hhaga.vat-samdarbha9 the dhaman of the Lord is also
an expression of the power expressing his intrinsic nature
(svarupa-£akt1), It is eternal and beyond prakrti, which
is an effect of the m§ya~bakti itself, so that the soul
can never reach it as long as he is subject to that baktio
This realm consists of the three attributes of existence ,
54consciousness and bliss, as does the divinity itself.
In Srlkrsna~ samdarbha, Jiva describes the dhaman as the
the place where there is an excess of intrinsic divine
bliss - svarupanandasukhotkarsag the dhaman is thus
55an expression of the highest hladini-saktf itself.
This philosophical concepts find poetic expression in 
the Yrndavanamahimamrta of .'Prabodhananda „ Yrndavana is 
described, for example, as being situated on an island of
■I I i   h iimih ■ mnirii iiibbb     II I III I iniTnmii »i ■ n mi mu  .......................  mimrr-1-r Tr-m-m—irT-TiT"m-r ~i i -t-" i m f ■ ■■“Ti
53* Ibid,a line 14* ’These things exist only in the supreme 
Gokula which is more excellent than Vaikuntha and which is 
beyond nature, time etc,? so it was left to be supplied,1
54* S,K0 he,, op»cit«, pp,221-222
55* Ibid,, p.254*
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sweetness* which is in the ocean of the divine light of inner 
bliss and which is beyond the three t
bvananda3 indJb.au lcim api
tasmin vrndabanam ..0/
This verse illustrates the way in which Vrndavana is regarded 
as the essence of the essence. The island is the essence of 
the ocean of bliss and Vrndavana is within this island0
o
This resembles the Gaudlya concept where premarasa is the 
essence of the hladini which is the essence of svarupa.
Secondly, the non-material nature of Vrndavana is 
stressed. Vrndavana is beyond the three material qualities 
and so is untouched by maylu This means that is part of 
the svarupa-dakti. This can also be seen in the fact that 
said to be in the sea of svananda. The ananda expresses 
the essential nature of the divine and so is equivalent to the 
hladin:ir-V;aict 1; this would correspond to Jiva1 s description of 
the dhaman as svarupanandaaukho tlcarsa.
a. Yrndavana in the Bra.j Bhasa texts
In the previous discussion of divine activity, Braj Bhasa 
texts have been shown to be divided into two groups?
a) The lila approach illustrated by Suradasa and Nandadasa.
b) The nityavlhara approach found in the poetry of Dhruvadasa 
and Biharinadasa0 This division can be seen reflected in the 
portrayal of Vrndavana.
560 Prab odhananda Sarasvatl P Vmdavanamahimamrtarn, Vrndavana, 19&7* 
111,11. 11n the ocean of the divine light of Intrinsic bliss, 
having the nature of the great kamabl.ja (mantra), pure, 
fully brilliant and beyond the three material qualities, 
there is an astonishing sweet island? in that is Vrndavana ,*«'
Tn both approache3 Yrndavana is regarded as an aspect 
of the divine itself9 indispensable to the expression of divine 
activity. However7 in the lila approach, divine activity is 
a manifold manifestation of the divine in contrast to its 
s&ill aspect9 and thus can be revealed or concealed 
according to the wish of the divine. Corresponding to 
the revelation and concealment, Yrndavana assumes and casts 
off its role as a place.
In the nitya vihara concept, on the other hand, a continuous 
flov/ of activity is seen as expressing the essential nature 
of the divine, Yrndavana is the means for this essential 
manifestation and accordingly the role of Yrndavana as divine 
space is eternal and unchanging, 
i® Vrndavana in lila 
A, guradasa
In the Slrasagara, Vrndavana has an important role in 
the manifestation of lila, though its nature as an aspect of 
the divine is not made so explicit. It is in Braj“Yrndavana 
alone that the Supreme Being displays its manifold lila 
and becomes utterly accessible; it is here that the divinity 
experiences its own bliss to the fullest extent. According 
to SSradasa, the joy which ICrsna experiences in Yrndavana 
makes him forget the heavenly joys. One pada has Krsna 
telling the cowherd boys that he likes Yrndavana exceedingly, 
and that tending cows here cause him to forget all the joys 
of Yailcuntha - the wish-yielding cow, the divine tree and 
all his happiness with Laksmls
brrodavana maukaum ati bhavata/
aunahu saKha tuma subala sridaioa bra.ja taim
bana gaucaranaavata/
kamadhenu surataru sukha ,j itane rama sahita bailcumtha
f**7
lihiilavata/
ii y .ii, i i
A contrast is made here between Vaikuntha and Vrndavanas
• O i t  *
between the divine Y/ish-jdeldlng oov/s and the cows of 
Vrndavana$ between Laksmi and Krsna*s playmates in Vrndavana® 
The contrast is equivalent to that made between the 
transcendent Vxsnu and the immanent Krsna, That Vrndavana, ism © *  e *
equal or even superior to Vaikuntha, is shorn by the fact that 
the charms of Vrndavana cause Krsna to forget his celestial 
abode® Nevertheless, Vrndavana i8 not portrayed as the one 
and only eternal abode® Krsna, is shown to have two abodes 
in accordance with his two conditions of being,
B® Nandadasa
The nature of Vrndavana as an aspect of the divine 
is very apparent in the poetry of Nandadasa, much more so 
than in the Surasagara, In a verse from the Rasapancadhyayr<■■■■! ii   > m* ■mnw*^a*rridaete«iti^VNa»tshBcxi5&lx»tifltfeBua
he describes Vrndavana as pure consciousness which has 
assumed an inert state for the sake of the playful sport 
of Krsna t9 ft O
6t± vrndabana cidghana kachu chabi barani na ,jai/ 
krsna lalita lila ke kaja dhari rahyau .jadatai//
57o Suradasa, op.citea pada 1067® !1 like Vrndavana exceedingly® 
Listen you friends, Subala and Srldama, when I come to the 
wood from Braj to tend the cows, it makes me forget the 
wish-yielding cows, the divine trees and all the happiness 
with Rama in Vaikuntha®5
58, Nandadasa, Rasap®. op,cite e 1,17® ‘The beauty of Vrndavana, 
which is pure consciousness, cannot be described, For 
the sake of the playful sport of Krsna it assumes an 
inert state,'
1 5 5
Th© first point which may he noted about this verse is 
the use of the term cidghana as an adjective referring to 
Yrndavana, since (as seen above in the discussion of Yallabha 
philosophy) cit or consciousness is one of the three attributes 
used to describe the nature of the divine, the other two 
being existence (sat) and bliss (ananda)® So through the 
description of Yrndavana as c-idghana, the verse indicates 
the nature of Yrndavana as an aspect of the divine which 
assumes the attributes of a place®
Secondly, the inseparable connexion between lila andv r •*»* ■■■■ iwnin mu
Yrndavana is expressed in this verse® The existence of 
Yrndavana as a place is purely for the sake of lila 
lila Ice ka.ja® Though its essential nature as a part of the 
divine is pure consciousness, for the sake of the manifestation 
of divine activity it assumes a condition of unconsciousness - 
jadatai»
The vers© following this one in the same text is also
relevant to this discussion,, since it describes how in
Yrndavana all of the mountains, birds, deer, bowers, etc®
are lovely with a splendour which is not derived from
material qualities or time^
jaham naga khaga mrga kumja lata blrudha t m a  jet©/ 
nahiua lcala guna prabha sada sob hit a rahe tete/18 / ^Hb wNi ipi nl ■ I t u m r a w i ipm^ n u ■ i. j i mii »»iiin—iirjA.ev<wg»ff®gcagtw«a«>«aMan8«jJ.ww uaag '
This illustrates once more the non-material nature of Yrndavana* 
since only that which is divine can be unconnected with time 
and material qualities® A place unrelated to either time
n i    ■■■ i»i i.r.- . nw .i     .n il» llill,.W M I » H iiM i i l„ l l
59° Ibid®« 1.18® ’Where all of the mountains, birds, deer.w f lw a m o o  v r  tt ff
bowers, creepers and plants are always lovely with a splendour 
which is not derived from time or material qualities®1
1 3 4
o r  m a t t e r  c a n n o t  b e  a  p l a c e  i n  t h e  p h y s i c a l  s e n s e  o f  t h ©  t e r m .
At the same time the Terse visualizes Yrndavana in physical
terms - mountains, animals, plants, etc. It is therefore
symbolic space*
The way in which Vrndavana partakes of the nature of th©
divine similarly emerges from a verse in the SiddhantapanoMhyayl
which says that just as the son of Nanda is solidified
existence, consciousness and bliss, so Yrndavana, which
devotees obtain in the world when they become imbued with
rasa, and which scriptures praise as the eternal abode of
Kr^na, is solidified consciousness?
saghana saccidananda namdanamdana I^vgtra ;iasa/ 
taisei tinake bhagata .iagata raem bhaye bhare rasa//
narada sunu lco nitya sadana 6ruti gana ihi gavem/^w  i!Kiniuii»i i MTivwyM* i w n —r iMi-i i iwmi^ maaw»!CT>iOT»»«<iMiiii» iw iiiii»nii> iiiiVwniici»i»iiw iiMa *  *
Thus both Krsna and Yrndavana are essentially the same 
substance0 Moreover, they are inseparable ™ Krsna cannot 
exist except in Vrndavana <>
In both of the above descriptions there is, nevertheless, 
a sense of contrast between the divine in its condition as 
pure existence, knowledge and bliss, when Vrndavana is also 
undifferentiated consciousness, and its condition when involved 
in lila » when Yrndavana assumes the character of a place.
This is reminiscent of the contrast found in the Surasagara
iinnri—  .oil wfliiiwftiihm urn mu
between Yrndavana and Vaikuntha. Though the contrast in this
60. Nandadasa* Siddhantap., op.cit,, w..19”20.
’Just as the Lord, son of Nanda, is solidified existence, 
consciousness and bliss, so Yrndavana which devotees obtain 
in the world, having become embued with rasa, is solid 
consciousness and solid beauty, the eternal abode of the son 
of Nanda, of which the scriptures sing.1
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case is less marked, there is still the sense, indicated for 
example by the phrase dhari raliyau ’assumed'» that the lila
1  A  * I IHIIIMIIIII II II IB
is a condition which is taken on, and accordingly that 
Vrndavana does not exist eternally and continuously as a 
llladhaman.
ii, Vrndavana in nitya vihara 
A® Dhruvadasa
The divine nature of Vrndavana as well as its indlspensibXe 
role in the nitya vihara is stressed by Dhruvadasa, Vrndavana■ m m s B O ttM  MSVUHXiiaeuaM* »
is, in fact, almost on a par with Radha, Krsna and the sakhis 
as one of the four eternal elements of the nitya vihara. Dhruvadasa 
describes how Radha and Krsna eternally participate in an 
eternal pastime; Vrndavana is eternally co-existent; Lalita' 
and the rest are their eternal playmates; eternally they disport 
themselves in one single passions
nita hi nitya vihara karaim yame kacliu na samdehu/tnaoJ*gt>s8W4KnacaMetgMCT*gwrwi»imyW*iiiwii*»i,i i W ' W ii mn ■ w n w i i ' O m iBf wir o n n i i  u wi^ ii«wmmmw  i mw  ma ima ufc—tiMMl iim ^ iw iu v
nitya saha.ia brnda blpina nitya sakhi lalitadi/in     i l l n i inir "pi ■^m *miii* aiTw mi   ft «T¥i>-— f  inrmr'ii r* i  i » w n  nr * i r j r  l —r i—i ■■■■■■■ IIIMHI I*  n ' n rH    
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nita hi bilasata eka rasa yugala ki^ora anadi//
The adjective nityasahaja applied to "Vrndavana in this 
passage is capable of a number of interpretations, Saha.ia in 
its original meaning denotes ’born with',^  Taken in this 
sense nityasahaja would imply 'eternally born with* or■iQMa4H 9HMWBcaa*ttBRinA'i)» '
’co-existent1 with the nityavihara to which reference was mad© 
in the previous line. This would reflect the inseparable relation
61 a Dhruvadasas Brhadbavana Purana, op.cit,,, w ,  66-67.
'No doubt but that eternally they (Radha and Krsna) participate 
in an eternal pastime; Vrndavana is eternally co-existent; 
Lalita and the rest are (their) eternal playmates; eternally 
they disport themselves in one single passion, the youthful 
couple without beginning.1
62e M. Monier Williams, op.cit,, p.1193? column 3-
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spoken of earlier between the divine activity and the divine place. 
Another possible interpretation is that Vrndavana is 
nityasahaja with the youthful couple (Radha and Krsna)■in utiiijiii JwwvwnwB—gjii ■iitiiIm.i V '  ft * *
mentioned in the following' line. This would illustrate the 
relationship between the divinity and the divine place, 
implying a certain similarity of nature between the divine couple 
and Vrndavana* In either case, it is evident that for the 
nitya vihara all four elements are essential*
The divine nature of Vrndavana and its apartness from the 
material world is made explicit in a verse from the Vrndavana 
sata.g where Dhruvadasa says that the wind of creation which 
is derived from maya and the three gunas does not touch
I|| ■ WW II HflfTrtfc ■*■<!-> f t  —
that forest which has no beginning or end and which gives
eternal happiness3
adi anta Jakau nahim nitya sukhada bana ahi/
maya triguna prapahca ki pavana na parasata tahi/25/ ^
The statement that Vrndavana is untouched by creation formed
from the three gunas is similar in concept to the verse
previously quoted from the RasapahcacbiyayI (see above p* 133 )*
Here again the point is emphasized that Vrndavana is not part
of material Creation, and so has no beginning or end, either in
the sense of time or of space. It is 'space1 in a purely
symbolic sense*
In these verses of Dhruvadasa there is a decided emphasis
on the eternal nature of the divine activity - the constant
reiteration of the term nitya9'eternal' conveys this sense.
63o Dhruvadasa, Vrndavana sata, op,cit0, v.23, 'That forest 
which has no beginning or end and gives eternal happiness, 
the wind of creation based on maya and the three material 
qualities does not tohch it,'
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Such an emphasis corresponds to the concept of total
manifestation and activity as the fullest expression of the
divine and the unmanifest as incomplete reality* Since the
activity is eternal, all of the elements involved in the
activity are also eternal, and Vrndavana in its role as divine
space must also be eternal,
B 0 Biharinadasa
Though Biharinadasa does not discuss at length the
nature of Vrndavana to the same extent as Dhruvadasa. it © *
is apparent that his views are basically similar. The
vihara9 as we have seen above, is the essential expression
of the divine, and this vihara occurs only in Vrndavana,
This can be seen, for example, in a ver3e where Biharinadasa
says that Mathura is greater than all pilgrimage centres9
worlds and even than Vailcuntha. Greater even than Mathura
is the glory of Braj which was described by Brahma and the
VedaBo Biharinadasas however, serves only the groves in i*hioh
the Lord of Radha disports himself - Vrndavana, the manifest
temple of the Lord- the mine of rasas
tiratha sakala loka bailonatha talm madhupurj adhika
samdeha nasajmaum/
&ci biharinidasa nikum.jani sevata .jamalm radharavana ravamnaum/ 
vidyamana hari mandira ra.'iatu 3rx vrndavana rasa klmna khadamnaum/r i MM.imifcM.reKi i ■■ r iwfumi i ■ B , Ti fHi I nMjliiiffii HIHJIUM ml I HI ■■■■!— #
The non-material nature of Vrndavana comes across in a verse 
which contrasts the destructible dust of the material world 
with the indestructible dust of Vrndavanaso
64* Biharinadasa, 0£,cit,, v.60, p«3°7= ’Madhupuri is greater than 
all pilgrimage centres, worlds and Vaikuntha\ all doubt about 
this matter has been destroyed* Greater than that is the glory 
of Braj which Brahma and the Vedas have described*
Biharinadasa serves the groves in which the Lord of Radha sports - 
Vrndavana, the manifest temple of the Lord, the mine of rasa**
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nasvara raja lagl initial nasvara puia kahai/ 
i§rl brndavana seye rahaim so raja mamhi samai/
■ i«—1urni n  i'it  i i i  r im m —irmnpmtrBf  * f "f —  L j , ‘ * 'T  "i— ~r’~i— t~ "  y n i ■ i ■ ■ i m i "~nTrmrTTT"T r  — i 1 • ■■•■—-■■■-—* r
Tims in the poetry of both Biliarinadasa and Dhruvadasa 
just as vihara is not a physical action, which must have a 
beginning and an end, so Yrndavana is not a ’place’ which 
must also have a beginning and an end. At the same time, 
vihara is expressed in terms of action which can, therefore, 
be termed symbolic action while the space in which it manifests 
itself is symbolic space, Yrndavana is, therefore, not 
merely a receptacle for the divine, but an aspect of the 
divine reality without which this reality cannot express itself®
65® Ibid®® p*l65, v0552* ’People die fighting for destructible dust, 
calling the destructible pure? reside in Yrndavana, become 
become merged in that dustQf
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GEOGRAPHY AMD SYMBOLISM IN THE REPRESENTATION OF V M M V A N A
In any given text th© portrayal of Yrndavana as a place 
clearly reflects the attitude of the writer to the concepts 
involved in Vrndavana as a mythic and symbolic place® Three 
distinct pictures emerge ~ the mythological, the symbolic and 
the geographical, - though these may overlap in one single text®
The mythological depiction expresses the concept of sacred 
space in mythic terms® It is thus a reflection of the same 
process whereby the metaphysical contrast between the immanent 
and the transcendent becomes a mythological event through its 
expression as incarnation® It is therefore not surprising that 
the mythological picture of Vrndavana is found in texts where 
the theory of incarnation is incorporated® A basic characteristic 
of this picture is the ’linear1 layout of Vrndavana in relation 
to Braj-Gokula and Mathura. To this extent it is compatible 
with geographical considerations®
In contrast to this linear layout, the symbolic picture is 
circular* in shape. That is to say, Vrndavana is portrayed as 
a circular area within the Mathura region. In this plan there 
is a gradation of the three areas - Vrndavana, as the centre, 
being supreme® The images used in this case are
frequently those of the yantra, suggesting a similarity of 
purpose, i.e. a symbolic representation of the transcendental 
realm* This yantric Vrndavana invariably forms the scene, not 
for the incarnation of .Krsna, but for the eternal, unceasing union 
of Radha and Krsna - the nitya- vihara The texts using this form
^  •  t  B W V B j U f R I U W  m.u»hi UTiatHHM'kin
of representation can be further divided into two categories;
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the first being ritualistic and apparently intended for th© 
practice of worship and meditation, the second concerned 
exclusively with th© experience of ragjw
In th© geographical picture Yrndavana appears a© on© of 
twelve forests surrounding Mathura. In contrast to th© above 
representations it is -Urns much more Mathura-cantredj which 
woifld appear to be related to the fact that these texts ax© 
concerned with pilgrimage. In this respect, they can b© 
designated the most geographical in nature, sine© they are 
describing a place which can be visited in pilgrimage.
;U She mythological representation
Th© mythological representation predominates in th© Puranio 
texts, and continues to play an important part in th© poetry of 
Sbradasa and Nandadasa. All of these texts correspond in their 
division of the seen© for the youthful activities of Krgna 
into three localities, i.e. Mathura, Yrndavana and Braj-*Gokula«
These thro© places are linked by th© movements to and fro of 
K^fna.
la considering th© relation of Yrndavana with Braj-Gokula 
in this mythological picture of Yrndavana, it is n©oossary to look 
at the definition of Braj-Gokula itself, since these range 
from that of a general term for a cowherd encampment, to th® 
present-day usage of Braj for the entire area and Gokula for 
a particular town* Ther© can be no doubt that originally these 
two terms were used for the cattle station as well as for th© 
actual herd of cows. Th© term vraia is attested in this senseneSMiaeilfitiaeee
1 2 
ae early as the BY. while gokula first appears in the Mbh.
with similar connotations.
1* Cf. A.A. Maodonell, Yedio Index, Vol.II, London, 1912, p. 340s and* ■ iwnu «ii L' tsMgaiaaaraKMtinTaXwttct3> *  * * 9 *» \ 9
K.F.Geldner, Vodisoha Studien, Vol.2, Stuttgart, 1897s p.282.
20 Cf. 0. Bohtllngk, Sanskrit Worterbuoh,Vol.III, St. Petersburg.
1858, p.794. (Mbh.5.17179).
1 4 2
Thero is considerable evidence that the Puranas 
continue to us© vra.ia and gokula as general terms rather than as 
proper nouns® Particularly relevant are the passages which 
describe the move to Vrndavana s since in all three Puranas 
it is clear that this does not involve a move from a place called 
Bx^ aj“Gokula as is later understood* In fact, the entire 
vra.m-gokula is moved to Yrndavana? Illustrating its nature 
as a movable encampment.
In th© Early,a for example? the inhabitants decide that 
th© entire yrej.d. should b© moved in order to avoid a massacre by
the wolves who threaten thems
yavad vrkair vadham ghoram na nah sarvo vra,io vrajet/5/^
The aim of th© move to Vrndavana is described as not only th©
welfare of th© coitfs but also the establishment of the
tesam matam athalnaya gantnm vrndavanam prati/     m ,im« » eEa=a» tbmitm inwmiiiwiiKii fr*. ~
vra.iasya oa nive^anava gavam oaiva aukhaya ca//wtw^pwW'lUjwsp.ini'W'«'MM«iii — « ■ — — ■ iw.iflC)■ ■ s g»rwiMin  w fcn iw irti n ii'*MtffH‘tr'Cgnnn i i i i i r w  *
Finally th© beauty of th© newly established vra.ia surrounded 
by the woods of Vrndavana is depicteds
caka&e klnanavrtam/^
3*. Earivmnia, Pol.® Vaidya ed*? Poona? 19699 53*3® 'Before a
dreadful massacre by th© wolves s our entire encampment should
mov© away,4
4, Ibid,p 53®7® 'Having perceived thoir decision to go to
Vrndkvana for th© sake of th© establishment of th© encampment
and for th© well-being of th© cows,9
5° Ibid,a 53®30« 'That place of th© encampments, surrounded by th©
woodsB looked even more beautiful®4
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All th© abov© examples correspond with a conception of th©
vraia as a nomadic settlement rather than as the name of
a particular place *
Th© pattern is identical, in th© VIP, The elders
decide that they should depart from their present location
to Vrndavana before a catastrophe befalls the vra.ias
vrndavanam it ah sthanit tasmad gacchama ma oiram/ 
yavad bhaumamahotpatadoso nabhibhaved vra.iam/24/
Her® again the establishment of the vra.ia in Yrndavana ie
described?
sa samavaeitah sarvo vra.io vmdavan© tatah/^
No change in this respect can b© detected in the BhP0 
Both the protection of the vraja as the motive for the move and 
the eventual re-establishment of th© vraja in Vrndavana ax© in«<BB«wHszNei e>
evidence here as well, Th© olders assemble to discuss th© 
affairs of th© vraja, th© term evidently denoting the consmmity 
as a whole and not the places
gopavrddha mahotpatan anubhuya brhadvane/
0nandad&yah samagamya vrajakaryam aioantra.yam/20/ttzsGtifpiMtmiAajtgmtttrxmSAiSMf* <p e s m  onBi > a n , n . . .■■■»— j, .wn .m •
Using gokula synonymously with vraja, th© elders decide that 
out of concern for the welfare of the gokula, they should 
leave th© places
utthatawam ito s smabhir gokulasya hi tai o ibhih/^   im i lllll B M I  I llll im ' T T t t T r i l ' l Mil III 11^1 l~TTI I 'I IWW UTII HI W ~ »  IT-’'— "'™rirflf VTVIWfUflfffOTMllirHPm P g  *
S Z H ? QPoQita o Y.6,24® 'Therefor© w@ should go from her© to 
Yrndavaim without delay* before a terrestrial disaster befalls 
the encampment,?
7. Ibid,, V,6,30® 'Then the whole settlement encamped in Vrndavana,1
00 BhP,o QPoCit,g X„11,20, !The older cowherds, such as Nanda,
ecKttnoe* ' im s&m» ju&fficaous » * r
experiencing diastors in the great forest9 gathered together and 
discussed what was to be done about th© settlement,*
9® Ibid,, X,11,22, tWa who desire the well-being of the gokula 
should depart from hero,6
1 4 4
Finally comes the description of the vra.ia settlement formed 
in Yrndavana with a somi-circl© of cartes
t a t r a  cakrur vralavasam dakatalr ardhacandravat/^
—  ' ' linn mi in iinmaiii rii »nw mi i 11 i >i w nrii jtipur— '■ im ' i n~ i i i‘r ini* 'rinrir n i w i nwiiiaiiiii iii miiwiii t t iib ii h i i h  m in i  
Other indications that vra.ia and gokula are employed ae 
general terms can be found in their ue© in the plural as well 
as v/ith the possessive qualification *of Nanda® suggesting the 
possibility of other vra.iam and golculas<> Such a use in the plural 
can be seen in a passage from the Hariv® which says that rich 
vxa.ias should move on to forests having fresh grass and that 
neither those who live behind closed doors nor those possessing 
house and fields ar® as praiseworthy as the vra.1as which*  v  «e«nR6netitie»»»
wander from place to places
icchanty anupabhuktlni bhoktum gavas trnani ea/ 
taeiaEd vanam navatm a m gacchantu dfaanlno vxa.lah/17/ 
na dvarabandhavarana na grhaksetrinas tatha/■ H M M M S O H * *  ■ M n M n  *  > —1> ■ IH11— I' O W II4aUMM«i7RQKWIIIB»
11
10/
In this passage the nature of the vra.ia as a nomadic community 
i s  evident in the contrast v/ith th© settled possession of homo 
mid p r o p e r t y o T h ©  BhP® © I s e w h e r e  describes hov/ during tho move 
to Yrndavana the cowherds ©ach prepared their own vraja for th© 
joumeyj suggesting that th© vra.ia as a v/hole consisted of a 
group of ©mailer vra.las t 
vra.1aa s v a n  svani»MM *!«fiiMrrtn rr urn ' i»i ii ■ ii»nw  ■'* rn g-nanrtu
1G* Ibid®j X«11,22, ’There with the carts they established an 
encampment in the shape of a semi-circle,8
11® Hari.v0 e opeClt.. 52®17“18» 5 The cows desire to eat gras© wliich has 
not been made use of® Therefore rich encampments should move 
to a wood v/ith fresh grass. Neither those surrounded by closed 
doors, nor those possessing house and' fields are as famed in 
the world as th© vrajas which move from on© place to another®8
■rrmrwi b M i— r
12® BhPo o p o C i t ® , 1,11*299 ’Bach on© having made ready his o w nnumm/T- i rwiJ-j jt-jotst™- g v w
v r a . i a , t h e y  s e t  o f f  , ^ t h e i r  g o o d s  b e i n g  c a r r i e d *  ’
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The nature of vra.ia as a term for a particular typo of settlement 
©merges from another passage from the EhP0 which describes how 
Putana wandered, killing children in towns, villages and 
vra.jas t•■ M M iM Ik s d
di £\m& oaolra nighaantS puragr amavra.j adieu/2/ ^II II Il H i m i  ■ nil— II IIIIIHI m m  — wnlffli ■mi w ftw iliinAiiiii iirnnrfa ifi r n t m i I miMnitftliMiiMiii II» fr r
Again vra.ia. is used in th© plural, whil© its use with 6town8 
and 'village® place it in a similar category of meaning®
A few examples from the three Puranas will suffice to 
show the identification of the vra.ia-ffokula where Krsna resided
I IHil'l liM' MIM'i m CV&Vn&VCKaCXSKim • ft *
as belonging to Nanda® H lq Bariv, speaks of Krsna and Balarlma 
being herdsman- in th© govra.ia of Nanda s
Th© ViP® describes how for seven days it rained on then-fiuwui v
gokula of Nandag
nandagokul©/
Th© BhP® states that because it m s  the dwelling-place of
■ m n ir i i  i w
H&ri, Laksmi disported hors elf in th© vra.ia of hands.,'  O "  4K U9Va?WlMJ »
endowing it with all wealth*
tata arabhyq nandasya vra.iah saxvasamrdclhimaii/
(HIWI1JJUWBI !■ HIIIIWPWIBHBHWIB3B— 1 ■iwfcaa— M K W l  »'| I — III ■!> 1 H III ' ll*l IIIK III IPEI IIHIIII Will—  H i i i nr
16barer nivasltmagunair ramakxldam abhun nrpa/18/
All of these use® imply the existone© of vraja-gokalas belonging 
to others than Nanda, and so contradict the notion of Braj-Gokula 
as the name of a particular place®
PI c m  ll .1 ll I rw HI in ■i^ nn i in i inn ir it I ■ -irraTTi r~«~»— r~nTirr-ri I i ■ wimii iiii inn TH iTTHii m nM iinwinnirwiiiiiiiiinnmni win m n  'imuTirnii an n n 11 ■ w n i i n i  ■  in irnii— n rpnuwri
13° Ibid®® X.6.2® 6(Putana) wandered in towns, villages and 
encampments, slaying children®8
14o Hariv®« opeoit®® 50.1® 'Performing th© duties of a cowherd in 
the oow-oncampment of Nanda,. ®8
13° TIP.® op.clt.® Vo 11.22® 'For seven nights the great clouds 
rained down upon the gokula of Nanda o5
16® BhP* n pp0cito« X, - 'From that time the encampment of Nanda,(tiiftriTm n ■HBMBfflM * *  »
endowed v/ith all v/ealth, became the place of Hama8 a sport, 
through virtue of being th© dwelling-place of H&ri®8
1 4 6
Vaudeville sees a distinction between vra.ia as th©
17pasturo-land and gokula as the encampment of the cowherd tribe*
Such a distinction is not, however, substantiated by the Riranie 
texts, The pasture-Iand is the vana, in particular Vrndavana„*  CUIRtW WU*' d* (f V
which is contrasted with th© vxa.'ja and gokula which are both 
used for the inhabited area, though vana and the gokula-Yraja 
together comprise th© rural seen© as opposed to the oity of 
Mathura*
Contrast between vana and vxaja, wherein the vraja is tho
"w«wno ■ HiflUMMfhui II'
habitation of the cowherds and gqpXs, whil© vaim is the wild area■WliwKfeswsci w wvimam&txsa
wiser© tho cattle aro taken to graze, oan be frequently observed
in th© Harlv® One example may be seen in th© incident whoro
Krsna. is struggling with Kaliya in a pool of th© Yamuna
18specified as being in Vrndavana by an earlier verse.
At that time tho cowherd boys are said to return to th© vra;]a 
to inform the others such as Nanda of the misfortune, thus 
indicating the nature of the .vra.ia as an inhabited ©resu 
et&smirm enter© bhitl fg>pH!h sarva ova t®/
19
Th© term gokula is usod much less frequently by tho Hardy, 
and if any difference of meaning oan b© detected, it is that
gokula can be understood as the aotual herds of oattl© rather
17o Gh„ Vaudeville, ’Bra;), lost and found*, Indo™ Iranian Journal.
10 (1976). p.198. 
65.30.
18»Bar.ig., 0p.cx I;. .^ kaflaolt tu tada krsno vlng samltarBanaifl gnmm/
*”* ” tadvamvaram kamaruhl varananah/
'Then once the handsome Krsna,capable of. assuming any form, 
wandered to that most excellent forest without th© elder 
Sankarsanao8o  ft
19, Ibid*0 56»14» s3n th© meantime all the coi/herd boys,
frightened, went weeping to the settlement, their speech 
indistinct with tears 09
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than the encampment• For example, In the context of the 15,fting1 
of Govar&hana it is said that th© gokula was kept dryg 
nir.lalam gokulam la?tva dhrto jrovardbanp girih/^0 
Her© there la no clear indication, as there was with vra.ia 
above9 that gokula la meant to be understood as an encampment®
No such ambiguity remains in th© YiP® and BhP* where 
gokula and vra.ia are used with equal frequency and clearly 
synonymously® Th© YiP®, for example, speaks of Krsna as 
living in gokula when Putana arrives s
She contrast between the vra.1a~gokula is as evident in 
th© YiP® as it is in th© Hariv. A passage describes0 fox*mxUnaatsaaw c n s iB m iii t iu  ’**■ F
example, how Krsna and Balarama return to th© vra/)a in th©
evening with cows and cowherd boys after wandering in th©
wood during the days
kxxdantau tau vane tasmimd ceratus tuatamanasa\i/49/ 
vikal© ca samamgobhir gopavrn.dasajiianvitaii/ln a a B B » ia n w m  U Btm nanawgm tw^B ■>^  .m . i« i>. *."■■■ i i | -rrraTTrr7
vihrtyatha vathayogam vxa.iam etya mahabalau/50/^^
— mirij,HgaragnMtiBJM^JAw.AnspJB»tae»?B    . m i— n^ i n i j.m'iH.-BJ *
The vana versus vra.ia contrast is similarly evident in th©•KtfsisssvsnsAi imw.oviiaWwua
BhPo Krsna tells the gopls who have com© to th© vana attractedB n w w tl •  •  »  tWfetmgii-.tr- ■  ndm eaB sn
by th© music of his flute, to return to th© vra.ia g
pratiyata vra.iam neha s the yam strxbhih sumadhyamah/^^
He says that they have seen the beauties of the vana. which ho
3hld® o 63«50» 'Keeping the gokula dry he held the mountain 
Govaxdhanac * 
o£0cit«3
21 <, YiP® ®/Yb5q7® !When those two were living in th© gokula.
PutanEg the murderess of children, c o 9
22® Ibid®6 Y,6.49-30® 'Those two , with happy hearts, wandered, 
playing in th© forest. Then in th© evening, those two of 
mighty strength returned to the settlement with th© cows, 
surrounded by groups of cowherd boys, having disported themselves 
as was fit®1
23. BhP®, op.eit.gX.29*19* 1Heturn to th© settlement. Women should 
not remain here. Oh beautiful ladies.9
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describes as blossoming <, lit by moonbeams 9 and adorned with 
trees rustling in the breeze from the Yamuna rivers
drstarn vanam kusnmitam rlke^akaxaraniitam/
All of these images evoke th© atmosphere of the wood, romantic 
and uninhabited9 which is In total contrast to the vraia. the 
gostha8 where th© relatives of the gopls ere lying asleepP 
and to which Krsna urges them to return and serve their 
husbands s
25tad yatam ma ciram gostham du4rusadhvam patln satlh//
A contrast is thus maintained in all three Puranas between
ftlSSt
the vra.la-goknla. th© inhabited areas where th© child Krsna 
is brought upp and Yrndavam^ the uncultivated* wooded pasture- 
land9 where the boy Krsna takes th© oattl© to graze9 plays with 
the cowherd boys, and sports with the gopie«
An almost identical pattern is to b© found in the p&d&s*  rifM ZB M K I
©f the SSmsagara. The same contrast between Brai-Gokula and
g m g ,w j g w w  PfcYWIit*4 w* n i, n
Vrndavana may be observed* for example * in numerous padas 
dealing with th© them© of Krsm taking the cows to graze in 
Vrndavanao In one pads.. Krsna expresses concern about the fact 
that night may fall while they are still in the forest and says 
that they should return to Brajs 
braiahim oalau aX aba sam.jha/
,26aurabhl sabai lehu agaim kari hoiiani banahlm macyha/
Other padao describe th© beauty of Krsna as he returns 
from the forest to Braj in the evening* He is described as
24* Ibid.p X.29.21. 8(You) have seen th© forest in flower* moonlit* 
adorned with tree-twigs agitated by the sports of the Yamuna
river br@0s©»8
2 %  Ibid.« X.29.22. 8Then return without delay to the settlement and 
serve your husbandsF 0 pure women.8
26. Sura&Ssa{ op.cit.. bada 1090. 8Let us go to Braj j evening has 
come now. Take all the cows, herding them in front. Let 
it not fall (while we are in) the forest.8
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being surrounded by the cows and cowherd boys who have boon 
wandering in th© forest all days
S'ura&asa, thus, maintains the same contrast between the inhabited 
Braj-Gokula and th© uninhabited Tana as th© three Puranas 
discussed above.
Like th© Puranas, Suradasa sees Braj-Gokula as the location 
for the majority of the babyhood HIas. as well as incidents 
connected with the birth of Krsna. This can be seen in a pada
*  ft e  <t.ii m u  i ■■
describing the celebration of this births
tSnamda ati sal bhayau. ghara gfaara nrtva thavarahim thamva/ r r t  " '     l--------------------------— n----------  n— l r Ti l l  "*' 1    ■ ■----------------- j  r  ran—m — r m h m v
Yrndavana, on the other hand? besides being th© place where 
th© cattle ar© taken to graze, also forms th© background for the 
rasas Suradasa describes how the gopls go running to the wood
Krsna asks the gopla why they have com© to the wood at night z
nisi kahaim ban&kaum uthi dhaim/— tiM - ■—m —nrMr “ii~m~T— 1* ■mn—rir¥Trj^ nr~^WTn-'T*lt *—n rm  fr f  it 'h  f m m w u a  ■
The contrast between Vrndawana and the inhabited community of Braj 
©merges when Krsna laughingly suggests that they have lost 
their way to Braj as they were returning from selling curds 
in Mathura t
27a Ibid., pada 1097* * In the evening th© cowherd boy, looking 
beautiful, comes with the cows from the wood to Braj08
28» Ibid.n pada 644* 1 There m s  great joy in every home and dance in 
various places. Bringing gifts to the door of Nanda, th© whole 
of Gokula village overflowed (with joy).8
29o Ibid., pada 1621© call bana benn sunata jaba dhai/bbbkijwto r maavaaanaaB Tn-wmman i«miu       iitfKimiimn m>mifliw muiiiinniim i i
8 When they went running to the forest on hearing the flute ...1
50o Ibid.. pada 1629® ’Why have you com© running to the forest 
at night?8
samdhya samaara gopa godfenm smpga. bana talm ban!
namda dvaralm bhemta laf lal umahyau>!<■!' * r I* B i1 ri*iiW*»i1, ft ■ mrfimftiiMiw.... i n imiii—nnriinli n
•28
when they hoar th© sound of th© flute
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harasi haraei gmma kahata haira eumdsri kl tnma« « B 3 d 4 t M w i w w m r . w w i w i B    mh1— ■! ■■■ w m a t s i t m m r n » j
bra,1a mg&agahim bhulalm/ 
gal rahfm dadhi beeana mathura tahama.lu avaserafi^jgaoawo* » u *  x m *  f w a '.'ji— ■v-.w im . j. j  .jiarw m a iflnw nw awra«m— n — n»
III the SfimsaKaxa« the vana is also the scene of the meeting
OTwinMimMv^rcwraaMntn*¥ nxtvm iiii"iwa» v
of Radlm and Krsna - an aspect of Vrndcivana absent from th©
Puranlo portrayal. Ersna is quoted as asking BIdha to go with
kirn to Vrndavana %«
batani lal radfal lai/
oalahu .jalva blpina brmda kahata oyama bn.lhffl/^
Further padaa describe how th© youthful Radha and Krsna, imbued 
with the essence of love* disport themselves In Yrndavanas 
navala gupala navelx radha nay© prema-rasa page/iF in n  ii i inn i nrn iwwfTnii i fttiwii im m irn w p  ■mu iw m nr -nr I f ( a i  m ■! I III ■ i M i n f l i n  m lilM n i^ i imiihwmw iimi——m * ii 1) wi'rfWFi ip >
/ /33amtam bana bihe.ra dou krl&ata ami anu anurage//
In fact, the oonoept of Radha and Krsna together as a couple 
is generally in th© context of Yrndavana, not Bra;)* Suradasa 
does describe a few episodes where Radha meets Krsna in Bra;), 
as for example, when Krsna calls her to milk th© cows and all 
th© sakhls Question why she who la from Vrsabhanupura lias comeim C M t 'w r T  ** *• d *> ”
54to milk in Bra;}« However, even in situations such as these 
Radha and Kxgna are not actually united, bo it can be argued that 
the yana alone is the soon© for their true union*
Though the essential contrast between Bracj~Gokula and 
Yrndavana is basically the same in the Suras agar a as in the BhP. 0 
ther© does appear to be a basic difference in the definition of 
Bra^-Gokula, it,©* its us© suggests the connotation of a proper
51© Ibido9 pada 1629* 5Laughingly Syama says, ’’Or have you forgotten the
way to Bra;)? You went to sell curds in Matlmiti and there became late.
52. Ibid, 9 pada 1301* 9 With his words he brought Radhlu “Gome, let
us go to th© forest of Ymda", says Syama, with full intent*®
33® Ibid.* pada 1304® ’Youthful Gopala and youthful Radha, embued with 
th© fresh essence of love, both disport themselves in th© forest, 
each one full of love ©3
34® Ibido, pads 1340* ynha vrsabhannpuxaa ye bra.ia maim kaham^  1 r <».ii i,. ■■ n> 1 if ia - |—nWiMfn^niTrrr«T#iim riBiiiT  n i r  i r i n  ■ Tnimnii~rr~i t  m flr ‘■ n r i i in i  |i
duhavana ax// ’Why has this girl from the city of Yrsabhanu 
come milking in Bra j © *
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narao rather than that of a general term* Suradasa never uses 
Braj or Gokula in the plural, nor does he ever qualify them 
with the possessive adjective 5 of Uanda*® (The one and only 
pada, which mentions the move to V'rndavana is inconclusive 0 It 
merely says that Yadoda and Banda decide that sine© disasters 
befall them daily in Gokula3 they should go and settle in 
Yrndavanas
Sahara maliari katoi mam
This does not make it clear whether Gokula is a place or a 
movable encampment* Apart from this single vers© whioh could well 
b© a later interpolation attempting to put th© Surasagara in lina 
with the BhP* there is every indication that Braj-Gokula is aMCgWlgWf  U »
settled place near Yrndavana9 and that no move is involvedi 
especially since Braj-Golcula continues to be th© term given 
to th© inhabited area in verses which in the time sequence of 
th© events of Krsna8 s life should follow the above verse©
She frequent juxtaposition of both Braj and Gokula with 
qualifying terms including 'village* (gamya) and 'town* (eahara) 
supports th© euppostion that Braj-Gokula has in the Surasagara 
the connotation of a particular place* These suggest th© sense 
of a proper name^ i*©® 'th© village called Gokula3* Suradasa 
saysp for example, that at the birth of Ky§na all of th© people of the city 
of Gokula wore overjoyed?
55« Ibid®B pada 1020® 'This thought entered th© minds of (his) 
mother and fathers "Everyday ther© ar© disasters in Gokula#
V© should go and settle in Mathura©"*
3^° Ibid® 9 pada 648® 'The^men of Gokula city were absorbed in joy®1
gokula hota upadrava dina prati basis brmdavana maim
■TfT jwgii n" 'v i" ' r^• f r nr r r — 111 i 'f iirhi 1 1 ■nrn^r*-TW«iii"*i‘nn,rf‘f*TVj^Mriinritr-n*  *  ■ .... . m - m m piMi 11 1 ©
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is used in a similar sense in a verse which describes 
Krfiia as he returns to the city of Braj from grazing th© cattle 
in th© woods s
pahimce ai syama brajapura maim gharaliim cale mohana balaach®/' q     mu— im .B  in ««■■■»M u ■■*!■■ riin'iimrfnunw'—n x *  »«W»ra.im iTMi"hi ■n-Qnrtnfc»mwn«hnifc-iri,».-w r.rj'*<iM»r» i.n»n»ii i ■«!•«■ »« ■
Th© difference of such statements from those of the BhP* where th© 
vra.la is specifically differentiated from both town and village 
(see above pd45) is obviouse
The above discussion shows how the three ForSnas and th©
<nsuisMKic* O n a
SumsEg&ra share certain basic elements in the portrayal of—wib > > hh~t~hii In nw m ■*- v
Yrndavana9 among which the contrast between the inhabited 
Braj-Goktila and the forest Vrndavana is of primary significance*
In this context the similar contrast in the Vedio myth of 
Pururavas and Urvadi between the village (grama) and the 
forest (aranya)o *fh© presence of this parallel suggests 
that such a contrast forms a basic mythological motif9 possibly 
having reference to two stages in the evolution of creation - 
th© vmna representing Mon, while th© grama is the evolvedB in  iinini—i n  Va* *  mn~n~i mu rm 111
material world of time and space0
It may be noted, however, that none of the above texts suggest 
any gradation between Vrndavana and BraJ-Gokula in their respective 
importance ■= both are portrayed aa being on th© sam© plane*
The interrelation between the two is reflected in the constant 
movement of Krsna back and forth between Br a j*-Gokula and 
Vrndavana*o
All of th© four texts discussed above accept in one m y  or 
another the concept of the divinity as comprising two aspects -
57* IMS. 1 *45* 8 Syama reached tho city of Braj 5 Mohana
and Bala went home#8 "
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Y i ^ u  as transcendent and ICrf^a the immanent incarnation# In the 
Hariv* and V-fP<> th© process of incarnation is presented as a 
series of events within time and space while the BhJP* and the 
SiSrasagara emphasise the metaphysical dimensions of the concept § 
nevertheless, all fora? texts acoept the same basic mythological 
structuree It is not surprising* therefore* that all four us© 
th© sam© mythological, pattern in their portrayal of Vrndavana# 
ii* She symbolic representationM I M W I III ! ! ■ !  r M i l  I II I I I *
Hie overlapping of th© mythological and th© symbolic pictures 
of Vrndavana can b® seen in th© Laghubhlgavatamrta of Hftpa and 
th© works of Nandad&sa - which while not rejecting outright the 
concept of incarnation reinterpret it insofar as Krsna is regarded, 
not as an incarnation of Visnu* but of himself* This involves 
th© existence of Vrndavana on two levels* i*e* in Gaudlya 
terminology* the manifest (mythological) and th© unmanifest 
(symbolic)# In this way th© two distinct approaches are 
reconciled, enabling the incorporation of th©. Puranio pattern 
to a certain extent#
Th© first significant difference observable in th© portrayal 
of Vrndavana as found in the ha^hublfagavatamrta is th© lack of 
.importance attacked to th© contrast between Vrndavana and 
Braj-Golcula# This emerges from a verse describing the abodes 
of Krsna* which first divides them into two * i*e® Mathura and
IB © © 9 r
into Gokula and the city (pura) %
dhamaaya dvividham prolctam mathuram dvarvati tatha/ 
mathwral oa dvldha prihur gokulara puram eva ca/
«w=<asg3ajBw»M>nUi-iUWia>:«w— u a i.M'mifm iinrwi u n a n  I'niMJa t f t  w t tw .n w i i i i i 1 »«' v m  ........
38* Ktipa Goevamlg laghubhagavatamr ta* op*cit#* p#249s v#175® 
’His (Krsna!s) abode was said to be divided into two •» 
Mathura and Dvarvati5 and Mathura was said to be twofold - 
as Gokula and the city* ®
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Thoro is thus a degrao of identification of Mathura and Gokula 
aa being the two parts - urban and rural - of a single area, but 
there is no further division of Gokula, which must then be 
inclusive of Trndavana®
The inclusive nature of the term Gokula as used by Mpa, 
as well as hie reinterpretation of the Puranic structures is also 
implicit in a further statement, according to which Krsna goes 
to and fro between Gokula, Mathura and BvaravatX in th© 
manifest lila alone§
tatra prakatalllavam eva ayatam
— i n w i i i i M i i w i ' i i m A f i u w  ii i m  i i i i i  w i O  n  i i — i M i i i a w iiil r r t i . i M t f c i i . i l —  n w w m f i t i i i w i h m u m
ca Avaravatyam ca
m jg aa tu g ra -r tin  i» ~ m w # liB n ipim— w  i
Her© again Gokula must stand for the entire Gokula™¥rndavana area.
Th© movement from one to another of these three abodes is said 
to occur only in th© manifest lllae i.e. in tha mythological, context. 
This concept of manifest H I E  is used to explain the separation** etasWRSaccsMs -*• ***
of Krona from the in another passages
vra.le prakatalllaylm trXn masan viraho 1 rauna/^
This is in contrast to the unmanifest lila where Krsna disports'M tliif ISJJPM.1> *  tt ^
himself in Yrndavana continuously and always with th© inhabitants 
of Gokula?
presthebhyo 8 pi priyatamair jouair golmlavas ibhlh/
« E u b s t « ^ 3 *  t i . '  - i r » i a B i i n n T w n * r n i i i i > w i | ' i  — r t h n i i i i  ■ i f V n -  w r i ' i i r i i i w w i * < r  1 f n  i m »  w — t ~ t  r r  f o r a  i n m - h . i t  t i n i n m m H H  i - n  w i    »  *
vrndEranye sadaivasau viharam kurute harih/A —  i J i i — ijv a g a a a ia ^ E tta a a a r- im i» ir  ■ .'M U M »iPTO M w ra '1J:wrwii>|f« (t wntatLiiw«>jii i rnKi Im.ii .uu.mrw.—umx.a »
Thus the manifest 111! retains the Puranic pattern of tha contrast 
and .relation between Braj and Mathura, but this is absent in the 
immanifest 1X11 where the sport in Bra j ~ Vrndavana is an unbroken 
process®
59* Ibid.s po230, Vo15Bo ’There, in th© manifest sport, Krsna goes 
to and fro between Gokula, Mathura and Bvaravaila 2
400 Ibid., p.2409 v.167o ’In Braj there is separation from him 
for three months in the manifest lila.’eBcaasiBajb
41o Ibid®, p.246, v.172» ’With his dearest, most beloved inhabitants■niiiifc~—i 11 i r
of Gokula, Hari always disports himself in the forest of Vrnda.1
A further respect in vjhich Bupa differs from the Puranie 
texts is in th© obvious gradation which may be seen in the 
presentation of th© various abodes® This emerges even from th© 
verse discussed above from th© order in which the dhamans are 
enumerated® That is to say Mathura comes before Warav&tl, 
indicating th© precedence of Mathura § then, in the further 
division of Mathura, Gokula precedes the pura« showing the 
supremacy of Gokula above all th© other abodes® The 
pre-eminence of Gokula becomes even more explicit in a further 
passage according to which though Krsna disports himself in all 
three abodes eternally (i9e0 in the unmanifest lila) in Gokula 
M s  sweetness is greatestp that is to say, h© finds 
his most complete ©2q>r©ssions
iti dhamatraye krsno vlharaty eva earvada/ufi'#- 4 4 iwww.^ w4*wwmiu«w nt». imi-awiminiiiuiMi u»j j Luimrnii 14*11 >nnv
AQ
tatrapigokula tasya madhuri saxvato 'dhilca//hi 'I'nw i'iif 1 Iim»h  p n imbuh inmiww 11 i ii ■! i ■■mi i TinHiiii i riifc ■ tiup ■> mi ■iwww  mniiUi» ii i i iii iww ninmi» nwi rw.nn f f
This particular sweetness which is said to exist in BraJ— Gokula 
alone (vra.ja ©va) is fourfold, consisting of majesty, sport 
flute and beauty of form?
oaturdha madh\irl tasya vra.ia eva vira.iate/li» ll IIP B III III Ii I IHIHHWiHlltHIIIIP PI HIM «■ III Hill 11! ■ — I II— MIT I ■> I HU Will IIH lllllll Bf I II IIIIII I IHIWW IMII I I ill IM1 l~i I BIT »' IK I f
ai^varyakrldayor venoa tatha ^rivigrahaayn ca/
All of these statements point to an intentional and overt 
elevation in the status of Gokula-Vrndavana above that of 
.Waravatl and Mathura, an elevation possibly inherent in tha 
BhP® but never emphasized in this way®
fKl’w r iH t i <fimiii-wiwrMMWfrriir*nowifiiwninii >■ iimiImi im Wiwimi i » i»m n irmirpppni-ii 11 i iiim     vm i — um.* w  Mi' Ii’IJW Iiithtip p iTi ■ m w ■miiiumm       mini rrwur i ■
Ibid® <, p0254ii v»181, * Thus in the triple abodes Hari ever disports 
himself5 still in Gokula his sweetness is greatest®8
Ibid®, p«256s v*183® ’His fourfold sweetness only appears in BraJ, 
Xthat is) majesty, sport, the flut© and a beautiful form®1
Nandadlisa resembles Rupa insofar as he retains th© BhP0 
Eythological structure of Vrndavana-*Rraj“»Mathuras hut gives 
importance only to th© contrast between Mathura end Vrndavana-Braj 9 
not to that between Yrndavana and Bra j 0 This can b© seen 
in th© Bhraxaaragita where both Yrndavana and Braj are contrasted 
with Mathura© Th© us© of Braj in this context can be seen in 
a vers© wher© the gopis tell Uddhava that in leaving MathurS 
and coining to Gokula to teach Yoga, he has made a mistake sine© 
only people with love live here s
madlmbana sudhihim bieirikai aye gokula maliim/
■ iiiimw»ii»» p m ill nwiiainnnipiiwr>u|M)i^M>« w w i n n i  ip ’*■ iliiwfliimniM iiiB?r«Mii » wiTlh i in n i h m h  n  rniini  .. . up » c
.ita eaba premi basata halm tumarau gamhaka nahim/^■ I I Iinr 1 III III ■ I r n mu i iTIiiibBi iH iwiw in ii iM i i«niiTiTinniT i Mfiiwi in in r BH t w a n a ra a iC iirtw iMiw riiB u » i i n hi ■ ■ m i n u n w T ri i 4 *
Yrndavana is used in a similar way when Uddhava entreats 
Xrsna® who is in Mathura to return to Yrndavana and the
0 9 9 v a
company of the goples
punipuni kahai ho syama Java brmdabana rahlyal/rt'iB n n  niTp " rn iii m u iim w iiTr-Biirwni i  him  n iMi i i n  umiii i l i i n an     I mi l i  t u j w Bmnii 'M r
— 4.6parama preina ko pum.ja .1 aham gopl samga Ishiyai//m u  Miim i MM»  iwai B i ii M i n i min h i ■■■iiiiIi«iiiii«» i«nr i—iMT rju n wi iiiim *• ~TnnV,fi--»rfr.ni-inrTirtniTn-r-« If r
Something of the Gaudlya concept of manifest and immanifest 
1111 would also appear to be reflected in th© Yiraliaman.iari 
of Nandadasa which, though the whole poem is based on the 
them© of Krsna1 s absence from Br a j “Yrndavana. s says in the
introduction that Krsna always resides in Yrndavana %
~  ~  4-7aada basau brmdavana dhams/ 1
Th© reference must be to the unmanifest lllEc A similar1 allusionc & m s o jz s
is also detectable in the last verse of the Bhramaraglta which says
**•*' Wi1 mi t— ™ rri|'r*i,Vi-fc n*n^ ra-rT 
      * ' i iium iu—jluih.mtMM tnw w tM L L iu iim i n  h in n h i m mi hi hi t  i ii iiiiiirinufi. j i iiiit i TiTffi^'m tTwrrTrrrw
45* Nandadasa, Bhra&amgltaop0 cit„, v*55« forgetting Madhtibana 
you have com© to Gokula 0 Hare dwell only those with love, not 
your customers0 8
46o Ibid.a v*72# '(Uddhava) said again and again to Syama,
!,Go and stay in Yrndavana, where you will have th© company of 
the gopia who are formed of supreme love *1
47® ItmdadaeSp Y;lrahamah.i m rl a in Mandadasagr an tha vail 0 op,cit. 0 v.60 
SK© always dwells in th© abode of Yrndavana
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that Ex§ma showed himself to be one with the myopia 4 and then 
east again the net of illusion and hid his form of sport (bihara)i
gopi apa dlkhal eka karik&i banavari/„   1    !   —T .|ri-- ( _r1Mi^,.|^
udhau k© bhare naina dar.t wamoha.ka jarl/11     ■ »  H im  — ■m il mmn—ir immiw ■ III m*\ i i ifign-nm-inr
apanau rupajbihara kau 1 Inho bahuri durEya/^vnfiirr pi i i r~ inTiiiii«ii T >ni«nmiMWn w ii*il"^ i^<~— T"H> w i l l  ■ W im m i  n  ihiw m  i i i i i w w n 'l'nn mn wir v am tfn i t
The divergence of Nandadasa from th© mythological
preoccupations of the BhP* * despite certain apparent similarities,
©merges clearly from th© description of Vrndavana in th©
Rasapancadh.ya.vi * This account contains elements which have no
counterpart in the BhP® and which can be identified as
characteristic of the symbolic description of Vrndavana* Among
these is the description of a dais upon which a sixteen-petaUed
lotus, circular in shape fcakrjEkrti) + is situateds
tahnm ika mani-maya^aralca citra ko samkha subhaga ati/ 
tauara sodasa-dala-oarQ.ia adbhuta oakrakrti/3/ ^■ O w  * — i m i b i m — M O M aajwrap— Mni— i p wp» i w b i w i w w p — — *
Ergna is said to bo enthroned in the centre of this lotus 
on its seed-pod (k&rlnika)8
m&dhi kamanlva karinlka saba sukha aum&ara-kandara/
—  50taham ra.iata bra.1a.ra.ja kunrvarabara rasika puramdara//n i m i i — it n ir rT iT rf n innt ^ '  r i t r T^ *VrrT~wriT~iiTriw~i¥rnrif~)~i i f~i 1 —«  m aai im a i — i tm m»iih ■■ i  —i imi i irt— 11 w f  t m*  I *
These motifs, i.©0 a dais, a sixteen-petalhd lotus, th© central 
seed-pod of th© lotus as the seat of th© deity, and the circular 
area, all occur frequently in texts to be examined and characterise 
th© symbolic portrayal of Vrndavana as opposed to the mythological©
48* Handadasa, Bhramar o£,oii., v«75® 'Banavlri showed himself
and the gopls to be one. Having cast a deluding net over the
tear-filled eyes of Uddhava, he again caused his sportive form 
to disappear8°
49* landadlsa, Rasapk» op«eit9, 1.31* !There is a bojeweled dias, 
made of variegated shall, extremely beautiful* Upon that is 
a eixteen-petaled lotus, astonishing, circular in shape«s
50o Ibid*^  1.32. fIn th© eentro is a lovely pericarp, the beautiful 
source of all happiness? there is enthroned the Lord of Braj,
th© best of youths, the foremost of raslkas*s
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Lator in th© text a connexion ie made between the circular
area depicted aa a sixteen-petaUed lotus and the circular rasa
dance which is depicted as talcing place upon th© lotus?
.51
arambhita adbhuta auras a uhi teamala-oakca para/
In this way9 a link is formed between the concept of a circle 
already present in the rasamndala of the three Puranas and 
the Surasagaraaand the concept of Vrndavana as a circular 
area* It is arguable that in both the symbolic element is 
present, but in the mythological texts it ie presented as an 
©vent? while in th© symbolic expression it is an image of 
an unchanging condition0
Though the term rasamandala is not used in the HariVog,1 in iw n  i f  m 1111 f» <ewbij u— w »
th© circular concept appears even here in a vers© which 
describes Krsna as being surrounded by a circle (eakravala) 
of gopls %
evaa sa krsmo gopinam oalacavalair alamkrtah/ 
daradisu aacandrasn nidasu mnmude sukhl/^ ^
In the ViPa and the EhP«, on th© other hande the term rasam^ndal a
is frequently used for the formation of the j^ opls around Krsna
in Vrndavana0 The ViP© describes how Krsna forms the rasaman&ala
4> *  © 0 t ta t a io t 'k w .tJ a g  C ■■■ 1 ■ «.*")
taking the hands of th© goploy on© by ones
hsstena grhya oaikaikam goplnam rasamandalam/irnir—n—rmrnnn 11 m i mt m i~n ihi 111 ii ■ iT n im iiB f” ,,fci i r -m ^ i i  ft ■naiiU nntim ^- ■ nn> ■ iwim  . 1 »n in^ry«rr» (tnnxaw nu*)/
oakira tatkaraspar j anlmll i tadrsfsam harih/ p  ^
51 & Ibid® V 04 ® 'The extraordinary rasa started on that lotus oirol©*1
52© Hariv© fl pj^c^itc 9 65.4% “Thu© that joyful Krsna adorned by circles 
of o rejoiced in th© moonlit9 autumn night©1
53* I S *  V* 13*50° 1 Having taken by th© hand the £O£l0,
on© by on©s whose ©yes closed at th© touch of his hand9 Hari 
formed the rasa circle© 5
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Similarlyp the BhP» relates how the rasa festival formed by 
th© oircl© (mandala) of gopia was initiated by Krsnas
raaoteavah sampravrtto gpplimni^lomandi-teh/
C A
yoffe<§va.rona io?anena taaaro madhye dvayor dvayoh//
A slightly more spatial element is introduced into the 
concept of the circular rasa by Suradasa when he specifies the 
area encompassed by the raaamandala as being twelve koda. in 
perimeters
CCk
kosa dvadasa rasa parimita racyau nandaloimar a/ ‘■ I IIMil mi w ill III mi i  ■■■ im »iii Hi^ H Hnr,f l * 'i'TTTm.>»»i>MMfWlHTWirim —nuMU'inim n iB-mTr rnrTi»— fni nin m n f— m u Bin >»i i,i iibm-m i i ii i h iT1
Th©■general picture is still, howeverP that of a circle 
formed in dance*
From the above discussion it appears that the circle 
(mandala) is throughout an important element in the concept of 
Yrndavana, basically disconnected from any geographical features* 
Whereas this element appears in th© three Puranaa and th©
SuraeSgara in th© form of a mythological event, it is given
a more concrete symbolic form by Wandadasa as the circular
lotus within which th© rasa occured* The similarity of this
typ© of symbolic imagery with that of the yantra would seem
to b© more than coincidental. Hot only th© circle but also the
lotus with its pericarp as the central form are basic y an trio images*
54© BhP.t, op«oit»* X«35»5» rasa festival, formed by ciroles
of mviB„ was initiated by Krsna, th© lord of yoga, (who was) 
between every two of them.9
55o SHradlsa, qft.qit.* pada 1752. ’Handalr.umaro, formed the rasa, 
twelve kosa in perimeter*9
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A text which exhibits the comparability of the conception 
of Vrndavana with a vantra at its most explicit is tha 
Ihrahma~°sainhita♦ Passages of this work are included in the 
I^Khubhagavatamrta and it also has a commentary attributed to 
Jiva Gosvamle Both these faots suggest a pre*»GosvlmI date for 
the text$ as well as indicating its acceptability within th©
Gaudlya theological framework, A comparison of the terminology 
of this text with that of Tantrie accounts of yantra show evidence 
of an intention to portray a yantra-like form® At th© same 
time the similarity in a number of respects with tho description 
of Vrndavana by Uandadasa is noteworthy,,
A first point which may be observed is that the term Gokula 
is used in this text very much in aocordance with the Rupa 
GoovamS interpretation;, i,e® as a general term for the abode of 
Krgna not distinct from Vrndavana, It is also clearly not meant 
her© in the Puranic sens© of a cowherd encampment 9 but instead, 
is used as a proper name®
Th© description begins with the lotus imagery already observed 
in Nandadasa® In this oase9 Gokula is said to be a thousand- 
petalled lotust
sahasrapatraia kamalam gpkulslchy&m mahat' padam/^
Comparable uses of th© thousand-petailed lotus image can be founds 
for example s In the Laksml^ts&bra, a Palioaratra text s which 
dosoi’ibos how the first stage of meditation upon Visnu involves 
tho visualisation of a thousand-petailed lotus within which the
560 Brahma-eamhlta0 commentary Jlva Gosvlml* ed® A, AvalonP 
Caloutta9 19285 Vo2® ’The thousand-p© tailed lotus called 
Gokula5 tha great abode®*
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deity has its abode t
taiah eaaautthitam padmam dhyayet kslrarnavodaxat/ • »«
■■ g i r n i l u $ mirr^^ranTtTmT^rtTTiTToi nm iiffi e *  w u 'iw iim Btii wiirtoMin. fni «n # v c » M w a u w w n v K f
Bahasradalasampannara SEdiasraklran&vrtam/
™ / /57eahasraradmi-sasika^am tatprsihe oasaamra nyasot//
*\a ifiBUMiitn—fcimMP       mr»fiwin t t t f  n iy nwn iin n *r » •  »  — « w > —  irraiww—rjw w im ft w—  n f%>j *
In this case the thousand-petalled lotus is an image symbolising 
the transcendental realm of the divine for the purposes of 
meditation*, As will be seen, ritualized meditation also 
appears to be involved in such representation of Yrndavana®
The image of a thousand-p©tailed lotus is similarly used 
for th© highest of th© eight oakras, or spiritual centres 
within th© body?
visargadhah padmam dadadatadalam purnacamdratldubhram/^^iM f f i uhp nijj-jnrBti— iwf H W M iHI^ — w— Ma Mi *  wamifwi— i I ft
Here it represents th© supreme spiritual state and hence is 
essentially identical in its connotations with both th© 
thousand-pe tailed abode of th© deity and th© thousand-pe tailed 
Gokula9 i.e. a symbolically spatial representation of a 
metaphysical concept*
The similarity of th© Brahma-samhita with both Uandadasa 
and tantrio texts is further observable in its definition of 
th© pericarp of this lotus as the abode of Krsna %
tatkamiMram taddhama tadanantamdaoambhavam/^^n~~irn " i '  ft mirrriT~T— rnnrr rn~ftntrTirnwrnifr»ffifcBwii'>iwiiiniiiTTiin— i iTTnnnrm i w r w  ft h i t i m w m i i i m i m i m  iwi « at
57. haksnil-tantrap od* Y. Krishnasnacharyap Adyar, 1959*
5S710-12o 'Then on© should meditate on th© lotus which arises 
from th© interior of th© ocean of milk a.0£, thousand-petal led 
surrounded by a thousand rays, lilc© th© sun. In the back of 
that should be placed the seat.*
56. 6atcakranirupanam<, ed* A. Aval on 9 Calcutta , 1915* r.40.
“Below the visarga is the thousand-pe tailed lotus, radiant 
as the full moon* *
59® BrSam* op.oit. t v.2a “Th© pericarp of that (is) his (Krsna1s) 
abode, "fcrnd- has) arisen from his infinite portions.®
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Th© Tantrie parallel can b© found, for example, In a statement 
of the IMianirmna-tantra to tha effect that the main deity
c w a t i g a a K M a g i i m , .  u f  r w .1 u  H i »  < t  v
is to bo situated in th© pericarp of th© lotus drawn in the 
yantra, for th© purposes of worship.^ Tha pericarp is 
thus seen as th© innermost point of the lotus and in all 
yantrie diagrams , the central point represents the subtlest 
essence which gradually evolves into grosser forms as it 
moves outwards®
Th© Tantrie parallel continues to be observable in th© 
second verse of the Brahma-samhita where the above described 
pericarp is portrayed as hexagonioal in shape (satlcom) 
and is specifically termed a yantra3
karnikarammahadyantram satkonam vadralcilalcam/
Th© hexagon imago may again be compared with that of th©
Hshanirvana-tan tra which describes how in the construction of
• > M o n s m J i J .  u m w *
a yantra the sequence should be first a triangle around which Is
drawn a circle? around that is inscribed a hexagon and the
62outermost boundary is quadrilateral.' Even this particular 
sequence is more or loss observed by th© Brahma-samhita when it 
describes the hexagon as being surrounded by a quadrangle 
called Svet&dvlpa, the four corners of which form tha fourfold
60.MBhan.irvana-t8.ntra0 ©d. Arthur Avalon, Madras, 1927? 5*179*
‘Having established th© deities of the seats in accordance with 
th© rites for the placing of seats, and having worshipped (them), 
one should worship the original deity in the centre of the pericarp.
61® BxSam. qp.olt., v. ‘The pericarp (is) a great yantra, a® i cusata csramKa * *  *  '  t ta w s u m a H m t *
hexagon, with a diamond wedge.1 
62® MahaT., qp.cit*. athatmayantrayor madhy© mayagarbham trikonakam/
/  p x = t S c »  B O K a K K T E #  * g w i M f  * b u ; j ; u  m u i i w J f c j r w ,  i— u i m i. n  «i i n. f r * n il m i p h  m  ^ w i . j  "• » — — — — r .
vrttam satkonam alikhya catmnsranT likhed vah.th// 
‘Then having inscribed the triangular maya- inter lor, a circle 
and a hexagon between oneself and the yantra« a quadrangle 
should be drawn outside.*
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abode of th© four forms (presumably th© caturvyuha -' A  v tO Tm i W iiB g a ^ ’nwttgww.t
Vaeud©va, Sankaraona , Pradyumna and Aniruddha) g
eaturaaram tatparitah ^vetadvipakhyaffl adbi
u m i  i n MiniTTfinnn— i—  ft ft ii>'Kftn,“riri
eaturasram oatunriarti caturdhama catuakrtaw/
There is thus an unmistakable resemblance between the 
description of a yantra as found in a Tantrio text and the 
representation of Gokula, in a Vaisnava text*,
In the Brahma-samliita» not only is the main deity situated 
in th© pericarp of the lotus, but the filaments of the lotus 
are allocated to th© portions of this deity, while the Jrls, 
i«o« th© female energies identifiable with the gopIa„ are 
situated on the petals s
r v  &A
tatkin.jalkam tadam^anam tatpatrani driyam api/
This can be compared with th© way in which minor deities or
aspects of i&ktl are situated on the various filaments and
petals of th© lotus in a yantra, Th© Tantrara3&,for examples,
describes the (jaktls who are to be worshipped on each of the
/
eight petals of th© oakra of the Sri lantra.  ^ Such a'*•' amgrafetaaaMraw—*
placement oan also be compared with the encircling of th© gpplo 
around Krsna in th© Puranas, only th© y&ntric image is a static 
one® It again suggests, however, that a single concept is being 
presented in two different ways «» on© mythological, th© other 
symbolica
6 %  BrSam,* opeoit«0 v. 6, 5Around it Is th© marvellous quadrangle
called Svetadvlpa* . The four comers are the four abodes - the 
four forms, fourfold*'
64* Ibid*. v«5* 8Its filament belongs to his portions and its petals 
to th© drls*8
6 5  0 4 a  —+  <svi4rr*ei rsrl A A w o l A n  T.rw i A r\fi i  Q1 A A ^
rtlyavarane sthitah/ift oiaigRaKSSBnsBnft g     n, i i m w  o  > .
•And remaining on the eight
astasv api oa patresu*M9 ft < iim— ■■» i i i i U i l f a iiUft ■■u rn  "niin in iT TM —  n n i
the third enclosure*#,
 petals in
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That the Brahm-samhlta was accepted, particularly in its■S»9l<«fX!iEtITdWNMaHQe« ««8Bf!C?ie> cto r **• V
view of Yrndavana, by th© Gaudlya sect is supported by the fact 
that identical images and features can be found in a Bra^ Bhasa 
Gaudlya account of Vrndavana - th© Vrndavana yogaplthar  w *  —*—rfff -~t~tTrT-nrmnTrrwrrrnni nifim !!>■■■it im 111 j 11■!,i I I
ascribed to Gadadhara Bhatta. The use of yogapltha in the 
title is in itself significant, since the term pitha is used 
both for th© four main geographical seats of dakti worshipv  w  **»■ p w i n i* i '  uaear-fa A
as well as for th© seat of th© d©ity in a yantra. A homology 
is thus found between the geographical place (the pitha) and 
a symbolic formation (th© yantra)in th© Tantrie fests^w '  ASoaaK£atxia»BMK»»'
similar to that made in the oas© of Vrndavana by th© Vais nave,
© u  #  o
texts.
Like th© Brahma-samhita* th© Vrndavana yogapltba describesnnm~i n im 'tr iT n — r ip  inrr~iurinrm ■iiawaiviMnTfiframgaa&JMfcteMHBia' t m B
the pltha as a thousand~-pe tailed lotus with filaments between each 
petals
ta mandapn maha yogapitha pahka.ia ruci lagl/KmsrxsmqanBs p ■ h mi 9  Pww a im iiraiwqHMPjiinpiiu^-gin r in m n T iM i niMiriTiirnf
take mana mem udaya hot a .1o kou badabhagl/17/ 
take pa tea vieitra aahasra madhya kfndalkal/
fc ■TVill Him f t w w  II T
_  6*5
pmdmaraffB ki bhamti agra nmktn manl jhalakai//ca xg g w iw n iP C T W w i ■ >n n ■ i f  i»a«wi ^  i bi iiiiiiiMi>ii3>igM>— ■ampuM—«i ■■■■■■ m u  o m 1 t »:i ,tt.iy *
This in itself might not be enough to indicate direct .influence, 
since th© image of a thousand-petailed has been seen to be a common 
one. The .Brahma^samhita also describes, however, th© pericarp asm n o n M u iM iiu B K W i i  £  ie q s ^ iiu c s  * * «• *
being va.1 rakl 1 akam<, an unoomnion phrase meaning literally
64* Of o VoginBirdayadlp fka. Benaras, 1925, commentary Amrtananda Hatha, 
y c4lTpTf6Teta£i catanrah daktayas tu ka pu ,1a o iti kramat/
1 These four ^alctis0 Ka, Pu, Ja, and 0, in this order.*
According to the commentary ka stands for Kamaxupa, £S for 
PlrnagSri, ja for Jalandhara and £  for Odyana.
65o Gadadhara bhatta.11 kl van!, Vrndavana, 1950? v„17™18= * In that
is a lotus seat, liking for which arises in the heart of on© who is 
very fortunate. Between its variegated thousand petals are 
filaments, and on their tips pearls gleam like rubies.*
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•having a diamond wedge or pin*. Exactly the same phrase is 
need by Gadadhara Bhatta to describe the pericarps
66
kanaka barana karaika klla ba.irana ki eohai/
The term klla or k'flaka is apparently used for th© inner
•wcsaRMi.Td» iLic«v.J.»L.iii.Sv n ■ *  '*
67syllables of a mantra. Such syllables are inscribed on a 
yantra8 thus combining a symbolism of sound and form® Th© 
connexion of th© mantras is borne out by th© second half 
of the verse from the Yrndavana yogap!tha which goes on to 
speak of th© greatness of th© ten-syllabled mantras
68
mantradasakgara r u m  kahana mahtmako ko ha.l/19/
— — M U W * * M W W M  b  O P — t t e l i  H I I M H C  I I C I W — — i l l  l l l l « * W W ) | i « n i l H i n i i l ^ i l i i i  H i  II r ■
Th© us© in both texts of th© identical phrase suggests that 
the Braj Bhasa text was familiar with th© images of th©
Brahma-aamhi ta0 This in turn indicates the acceptance by
th© Gaudlya sect of this symbolic picture of Yrndavana9 particularly
for the purposes of ritual meditation.
Th© Padma Purina is another text which shows a yantric
cwEsmnMBn* nm m d U K nv *»=*
symbolic representation of Yrndavana combined with an
emphasis on the eternal and unceasing nature of the pastimes of
Radha and Krsna® Passages from this text are quoted by th©
Gaudlya GosvamlSf, indicating that at least parts of it
predate them. Th© rejection of the concept of the incarnation of
Krsna as an ©vent can be seen in the statement to th© effect that • *  *
the gvpls f the cowherd boys ? Yrndavana and the Krsna incarnation 
are all eternals
66* Ibid.® T019= 'The golden p&riearp, a wedge of diamonds 
* looks beautiful®!
67® M® Monies? Williams* op.oit.® p*285s col.2®
68. Gadadhara. op.cit.® y. 19« 'Who can describ© the glory of the 
ten-syllabled mantra.8
nityaa me mathuram vld&hi vanam vrndavanam tat ha/
yamnn&n a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l abaXakah//
mamavataro nitvo 'yam atra ma sam^ayam krth&h/
_  ^  ,59
mamesta hi aada radha sarvajffcr 'ham paratparah/
Such a concept of the eternal Ersna incarnation is very much in
accord with the Gaudlya theology as expressed, for example9
in the I^h^ibhaimvatarnrta«
If Ilandadasa can he said to combine th© symbolic and the
mythological aspects of Yrndavana, th© PaiP0 combines the
symbolic and the geographical forms of imagery0 Geographical
imagery will be discussed at length later in the chapter (see below
p, 105 ) ? for the moment it may be noted that salient features
of such imagery is the treatment of Yrndavana as one of twelve
woods surrounding Mathuras and th© designation of the entire area
as Mthuramandala * The enumeration of the twelve woods oan b©
found in the PadP« *
bhariraJrllohabhandxrainahatalaldiadlraldiah/
/70bakalam kumudam kamyam madhu vrndavanam tatha/<w»^ wir'i,iWNirwa»8ua«wwa i^j »iu <»ni —if w i» »  ■■««». a h p w ii  iT>--m»&frgKT«ai»=»crnis»na*™r/
However such a limitation of Yrndavana as being no more than one 
of twelve other woods is contradicted by other passages which 
treat Vrndavana either as encompassing the entire area or 
as th© innermost centre of the entire area (s@© below p,170 )„
In neither of these oases is the conception of Yrndavana 
geographical in nature, it is celestial and symbolic. Th© 
inclusion of Yrndavana as one of twelve woods along with these
other statements would therefore appear to be an attempt
jpjii»-tA ^ r ] ^ w ww7.T«^nMwaaim'ih«i n wirivifi'T’itfhwia.-w i i 1 11 mini n '■> t*h■ 1 1 m m  ir in— w  1 ■■■ ■■ 1 f  i« i«iii(Mw
69* Padraa Furana» erU Y.Ne Mandalika, Poona 1094® 1 Know my Mathura
to be eternal and also th© wood Yrndavana, with th© Yamuna, th© 
go pie a and the cowherd boys. My incarnation is eternal? have 
no doubt about this. My beloved is always Hadha, 1 am 
omniscient and supreme.'
70* Ibid., 4-»69o16. 'Bhadra, Sri, loha, Bh&ndlra, Malm, Tala, 
Khadiraka, Baknla, Kumuda, ICainya, Madhu, and Yrndavana©'
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to incorporate th© geographical picture into a basically 
symbolic layout.
A similar duality of interpretation can be observed in, the 
us© of the term . Mathuramandala which could bo soon as meaning 
no mor© than th© geographical area of Mathura with no particular 
connotations of a circular area. However, tho PadP. makes the 
symbolic, circular connotations of th© mandala in this context 
clear by describing the Kthuramandala as having the form of a 
thousand-petailed lotus and as being encircled by th© cakra of 
of Visnus& B
sahasrauatrakamalakaram mathuramandalam/
■ III IHH »H lllMBllllll'»f l in m ^ l nT lH M IW H llp ii OTTm iTTHHT l i l « W  IlMOTim il lT II I Ii I I I T>
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vAsmicakraparimanam dhama vaisnavam adbhutam//timfiiinl Q n M n w n m ii i i iw ii  i r f m w  ■ inr n ■ t run fl i— i ■ n > ~ W B M ir ir iv a in —  r  p  ^ w w iiBM M K w auB iiw  uri w irra nr m >r* ■ >f »
The image of the Yignu cakra not only emphasizes its circular
nature but also its character as a eupr&mtindan© realm» 
Geographical consideration are thus clearly subordinate to 
symbolic representation.
Other yantric images used by the PadJk in its portrayal of 
Yrndavana include that of an oight-pe tailed lotus v/ithin a 
si2cteen“P©taILed lotus. A similar image can be found in tho 
Tantric description of the Sri Galtra, where the second cakra-*■ v Btaginirri—  .l.ijh
going inward is a sixteen-pe tailed lotus and the third cakra is 
72©ight-pe tailed,
The integration of the geographical and th© symbolic 
can be seen in the way in which the twelve vanas are depicted 
as being situated on tho various petals of these lotuses, along 
with th© various scenes of Krsna's lilas. For example, th©
7'i © Xbidc, 4<>69* 14° ■Mathuramandala, having the shape of a
thousand-petaJIed lotus, measured by the discus of Visnu, is 
th© extraordinary Yalonava abode.1
720 Cfo Arthur Avalon's description in tho introduction to
TantraOh „ op.eit., p,6«7? and also Yoginlhrdayao op.oit., v.8*
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seventh petal of th© outer lotus is said to be Balmlavana9 
while the eighth petal is Talavana where th® demon Dhenuka was 
killed by Er^nas
saptamam bakuliranyam dalam ramyam praklrtitam/
*7 X
tatrastamam talavanam tatra dhenuvadhah smrtah//
That Yrndavana is on a higher level than th© rest of the 
MthuramanijLaia is indicated by its being called the pericarp of 
the thousand-petalled lotus s
7 /I
sahasradalapadmasya vmdaraxiya varatakaW
The importance of th© pericarp in yantric diagrams has been
discussed above and the use of this image once again shows the
basically symbolic preoccupations of the PadP* It differs from
the mythological layout insofar as Vrndavana becomes a central
point? on a higher level from the rest of the Mthuramand&la®
The description of the pericarp itself in the PacLP. is
remarkably similar to th© description of Vrndavana in tho
Hasapahcadhyayi of Hendadasa» Th© PadP® describes how an
octagonal yogapltha is situated in Vrndavana?
tasmadhye man.iubhavane yogapltham gamujjvalam/ 
tadastakonanirminam nanadlptimanoharam//^^
wpgpjiWi!530tfe?>,tm|i»ii»»»Mrji.TTgaw.BaaB.w>ig»0 «m» xiT'twfiTiiTnwnii »iav«   hwi—i jmii hilJ *
Upon this yogap!tha is a jewelled thrones
This can be compared with the bejewelled dais described by 
Nand&dasa* The PadP® further describes how an eight-p©tailed
73® Pa&P®, ©p«?eit* 9 4o69«44*Th© seventh lovely petal is famed as#tv=33O'swsu* r eas»» «sis£sinci> '  1 *
the Bakula forest? the eighth is the Talavana where the 
destruction of Dhenu (took place) according to tradition®*
74* Ibid® p 4*b9«70* * Yrndavana is th© pericarp of tho thousand-petalled lot* * *wrsowifC»w r  • ■ * <ipm*wiriin;itW^r'w^n i, ini"irM nw «Bana«n i— im u iw iih im iii m m  iiiiniini ■ I 'T n n fc .'y m '.j jl W B M a c i w i —
75® Ibid** 4*69*01 *ln the midst of that lovely palace is a radiant
yogaplthgu That eight-cornered construction shines with 
manifold brilliance 11
760 Ibid®o 4?69t82 'Upon that is a splendid throne formed of gems 
jewels® *
lotus la situated upon this throne and In the pericarp of 
that lotus stands Krsna s
tasniirm aatadalam padmam kamikayam suidm^ramm/m i l l  t n o iw ~ » m it i i n — nS ♦  #«pBBK8«eKW*M-© •  finu m iM R m *  p i  wm m i r p m t  —~-~‘^T^ T*T~»^ m-nTlt>rtn^ ^1i^ I l] l[ l, n iin ir
77
Awindasya param sthanatn kim asya mahimocyate/
■Vim  a   im im n in iTiMiw r n ii-TM r t “n — > cnsa imi r iM m i i iP i iw # f ^ r r T - r 11- ^ !  n m m I I it i - g i M i r f
This is paralleled by the aodasa~dala-sa.ro ,1a and madid 
lcarinika of Uandadasa. All of these are such
standard yantric images, however, that It seems unnecessary 
to ©onjeoture any direct relation between the W o  texts. It is 
more likely that these had beoome traditional images in the 
description of Yrndavana and both texts subscribed to this 
tradition^ showing- a similarity in their concept of Vrndavana0 
Resembling the minor deities (avarana devatas) and daktia 
which are placed around th© main deity in a yantra„ tho PadPa 
depicts Radha and Krsna as being surrounded, in the inner circle 
at the eight comers of the throng by tho eight foremost beloveds 
of Krgnas
ta&bahy© yogaplthe ca s vamasimhasanavxte/
■ ihpw iimim ■i— iiMiMia— Mri niJiriMitfiiM iii mu i > m>h«i—    ii >iiiniwni i i P w n  irftr i i t h U r m  f
7 rt
pratyaAgarabhasave^ih pradhahah krsnavallabhah//
Proceeding outwards are then found four doorkeepers % 
gridima paAoimadvare vaaudama tathottare//
 JO
eudama ca tatha purv© kihkinq capi dales in©//■KTfrT°PUt^iff.wJ.,| i 1 uTrtrmrTTTrr-r—rr—iiiiwiiriinrtrnn^ itvm—t ~ hhim i ir * *" —n —r~l 1 -— m 9
Of these two 9 Sudlman and SrXdaman, correspond to childhood playmates
00or sakhls of Kr§na. Th© other two are, in fact, puszling sine©
although from a previous verse which says that all four are equal
81in strength and prowess it would seem that these were also intended
77« Ibid. j 4.6%82 "Within that is an eight-petailed lotus having a
pericarp which is the resting place of happinessc That is the eupretai 
place of Govindag what can b© said of its glory0 5
78o Ibid.0 'Outside in the yogapl'tha which surrounds the golden
throne9 are th© foremost beloveds of Krsna, their every limb 
possessed with ardour.!
79° Ibid.„4«70.20-21* 'Srldama at th© western door, and Vasudama at th© 
northern, Sudama at th© eastern, and Kiiiklni at the southern* *
80. Of. bhP..op.clt.« 10.15o20j Suradasa, op.eit.« pada 1028,
PadP., op.eit., 4.70.19. saminavesavayasali samanabalapaurusah/
1 Identical in dress and age, identical in strength and valour.*
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as masculine names, they are actually feminine forms and
82can Tse traced as goddesses? a fact which again suggests
an association with yantras*
These doorkeepers are followed by the cowherd boys and the
cows« Then outside the yogapltha, on oach of its four* sides,
lies a golden pltha in which one of the four vyuhas is 
84.enthronedo This can be compared with the description of th©
four forms at th© four corners of Gokula in the Brahm-samhita0
Finally, as the outermost doorkeepers, are the four Visnus - white,
85
golden, red and black, each having four armsQ
That these represent successive stages in the apprehension of 
th© divine can be seen much more explicitly in tho Braj Bhasa 
texts to be examined in due courseo Even here, however, a 
progression can be traced in which th© lowest level is represented 
by th© four-armed Yisnu doorkeepers, indicating the subordination 
of Yisxm to Krsna, as in th© Gaudlya texts • The four yyuhaa are 
envicaged as tho next stage upwards and inwards, followed by 
the cows and cowherd boys who are associated with th© Brai 1I11L 
Th© final circle ie formed by the go pi a or eakhle9 while Radhav AATtwitoEraa II I III tiHTTMfsa *
and Krgim occupy the innermost point0
I i rri bhi a i, i'; a ■ iui , I'ri.wfaagitfii -i{i^ wit^ cg»aaja;tvi;-iqtgapjjpBiigMaa«rc»m;iijLXii>aiwi.w>.iMr. «rtru.n’in*
82® Gf® Mo Monier Williams, QP»olt»0 KinkinI, p«282s col*1, and 
Yasudamia9 p.951 « col«1•
83® PadP® s opecitop 4.7G°22~25® svamavedyantaraath© tumnnm ' waras* najaim j wc«i*iimiitii*<WB»*iimiii w i»i^ :ngaBauMB.-gvtea.tf<iWigro»w»»»gp
ayutayutalh/2g/ *<»• kaaratpayobhlr ^ovxndair aaamkhyatair upavrtaa/
«MMg»aa'B»*,g»|raa»arBii— • *L n n  fi hiibih bimI im HimutJ n n »i   nJMInr m o  i m U i i unir•niiimnn rinaw n  w p  ■ ■ m w f  in m i i M n — m i i w M t — —  m — i— i»«nf
f0n the (pitha) in th© interior of the golden altar, adorned with 
decorations9 gather round myriads of cowherd boys, such as 
Stokakr^na, ImiSu and Bhadra Cfto and innumerable herds of cows, 
their udders dripping with milk. *
84®' Ibid.g
85® Ibidco 4*70.59-64.
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Tho use of th© PadP* depiction of Yrndavana in sectarian
Braj BhasE texts * illustrating the compatibility of such images
xd.th sectarian views, can he Been particularly clearly in a
Hadhavallabha text attributed to one Hasik&dlsa and written 
86
in &«,Do 1691® Tho actual title of the text as given in th© 
colophon is BaBakadambacudamanl hut it is popularly known today* Wh.it—H—aMBPH m rirnw iifttedtacgigi cf >au " ■* " «
hy th© devotees of th© sect as Tmdavana yogapltha, thus placing
it in the same category as the yogapTtha of Gadadhara Bhatta#
In other words , it is a text describing Yrndavana for the
purposes of ritual meditation#
Similarities with the PadPo are numerous«. The same image is
used of the outermost boundary being formed by the Sud&r£ana Cakra
of Yisnu within which lies a thousand-potailed lotuss
sahasra sudala kau kaoiala kala kahysu purana Ic q mamhi/ 
cakrasudarasana para laoata saiaeal vamaum nlmhi/17/m L f m t W t M M — IIHH  H illim  1 I, W i i M l iilll I'M  im  n il < llllim  HI i w n a w  i » # n  H  w m tt M U M  ■ umtm; * w
All of th© seven successive enclosures (avaranas) are similarly 
described as eight- or sixteen-petailed lotuses# As in the PadP« 
this texts describes the twelve vanas and th© scenes of the variousfBaasapaaaaA
lll&B as being situated on the sixteen petals of the sixth 
88
©nolo sires# Not only the vanas but even th© upavanas correspond 
to those mentioned in the Pa&P# They are* in fact;, mentioned in
86* The text is an unpublished manuscript in the collection of a 
RSdhavaUabha GosvfSmZ, called Chote Sarkar in Ypidavana#
The colophon runs s • likhitam rasakadambaoudlmani gramtha//
*  II !■ — il II h im 1 II— I.BIHHH1B I —  IIW .IIBUIjIu Q  ^  1V1 i*H !■■!!■> ft gaattAtjw*. i r
e a m v a t u  eatraha aai varasa eka adhlka namoasa// 
agahana vadi east! rotitha dlna dina man.1 roprakasa//
•Th© book RasakgujambaoEdamaiii has been written# In the year 
Sam# 1731» on th© auspicious date of th© sixth day of th© dark 
half of the month of Agah&na* it became, manifest#1
Basakadamba# op.olt. # 2®7* 8It is described In th© Purina how 
th© beautiful lotus with a thousand petals adorns the 
Sn&ardana discus, there is no doubt about this*®
88# Ibid#* nrathama bhadravana velavana mini sulohamna e|mj/
mufcmmw r  ^ ^ rfhwn i m rrmriTnfiiiniii in ir~ini~TwmimiiMirinmwin"«iF * '■ ■ raw^Myyiffcrnrrii n«*ini nil        — imiw .i n irmai'Tawnwwr *
aru bMmdlrabanahi nirakhi mahavana lehu/2/ itahl talavana 
khidravana bahtdavana abhi^^taT/ karahu kuimdavana lcamavana 
m^dhwanti 1^^'p^ t Bhadravana* then Yelav&na and
beautiful Lohavana* and having seen Bhamdiravana you reaoh 
Mahavana0 Here itself is Talavana^ Khidravana and beautiful 
Bahulavana, I bow to Kumudavana* Kamavana and Madhuvuna# 1
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th© ©am© order, the difference being that in this test they 
are made to number thirty** tv©, as in the Brajabbaktivllascfr. 
discussed below (see p8 191 )9 whereas In the PadP* the number 
is left unclear. Tho PadP® says for example s
This would appear to mean no more than that there are other 
uyavanas, place having the essence of Krsna8s sport® The 
Braj Bliasa text , however, has taken the phrase krsnakridfxasasthalam 
as referring to three of the upavanas, i.e. ICrsnavana, Kridavanaw* (BiKJ,nf^ inwiiiii:fi r wifi <k s<ti£itauuiitw«' wiium.»*&&momiaiHBW
and Halia Asthalas
prathama krsna vana guni manahi krlda vana dvai jamna/g-.— tji £  n in | i Mini nwMpi m m iT r lii iikiii i > linn m >i u p mu ■ i ii ■ mi irnMi n i? m m m  pn—-ni»» m ■ iiiiibmii iBiiBBiMninitimiiw n m  i W  if
/ /90raha asthala hai tlsarau aurau suni dai kamna/7/'
This can be seen as localising th© lilas further, possibly 
connected with th© /©©ntinued-process of identifisation of 
lliasthalaBo as well as the emphasis on the unity of the 
symbolic and geographical Vrndavana®
It may be observed that the structure of Yrndavana in both 
the PadP. and th© Rasakadambacudamani Is basically th© same.withf E^QaDARMunp <MCTg»M«ara'l'ai«rmT^i'«n>fts.iCT,cn»«T» 9 * * * * *  v  f
certain modifications. In both there is a progression from 
Yisnu^doorlceepors through cowherd boy doorkeepers to th© gopis, 
with Radha and Krsna in the centre® In th© Rasaka&ambaeudamani( t o o  in it« ■ ■! ■ i i i  n iriTn~nr~ip~iii i n mm wimwpni' *» «■ ■■ ■■■ t  >r i  ■
the implications of this picture, in terms of a progression towards 
both increasing intensity arid purity of devotion and a more 
complete oxprssion of the divine, are more oloariy formulated®
89o P<w|P * 5 4o69«18s 8And another minor grove was described, a place 
having th© essence of Krsna8s sport®8
90® Itasakadaniba0 opaoit.. 1 'Know in your heart the first to 
bo Krsna and th© second as Krldavana® The secret place is the 
third® Listen to th® rest attentively®8
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Tha hierarchy among th© forms of devotion represented 
in each surrounding enclosure (avarana) is expressed by dividing 
th© seven avaranas into five categories, i»a9 1) the first 
and second outermost avaranas are said to consist of pur© 
majesty (aiivarya)s
prathama dntiya avarana
HBBHllW II U U i l i '  iffjJJIIWI ■■lMIHII>JJ>iillin« III >*!■ !<!■'■ !■«— I'Tl'MW
Among these two t those who perform devotion combined with 
observance of ritual and social practicesv are entitled to 
th© first avaranas
■wtrwtu
taham ke adlxikari kahaum nyarl rlti dlkhai/ 
bhaktl karma miSra karem tana mana .1© clta lai/5/ ^
Those who combin© devotion with knowledge , on th© other hand,
reach the second coverings
bhakti gvana midra karata jaba jp hota prapamna/- ■iimiM-i»irjTiT¥|-wi-irrnirV l,a i i iw iii' h  m I t f iW ii ii in  ' mnn n  ■« w la i  w i w iini ttVnriM TininBHi i  ir n  n » w  n w ara i f
taba to a.i iham aho pahuoata ha.im sub ha dina/8/ ^
As in th© PadPo , the doorkeepers of th© first avarana areKt9*KtaGE3K3S» 9 "" *3M
94four-armed Visnus. This is again in accordance with th© 
them© of aiivarya, since the four-armed Yismi io always 
seen as inspiring awe, in contrast to th© two-armed Krsna 
who inspires pure lov©«
2) Th© third avarana falls into the second category of majesty 
combined with sweetness (madhurya)o^^
91o Ibid.5 2a3® th© first and second enclosures, the only 
quality is majesty.’
92o Ibid.a 3®.% 'I will describe those who are entitled to that placej 
those who , showing a unique method, practise devotion combined 
with performance of rites, with body, mind and consciousness®1
93® Ibido. 4®8» ’Those who become suppliant, performing devotion 
combined with knowledge, they roach here on an auspicious day.'
94. Ibid., 18,210 ’At th© four doors axe th© doorkeepers with their 
jaktisg there all four axe said to be four-armed, devoted to 
the great glory®’
93® Ibid., 2.3. prathama, dutlya m&m kahvau vara ati i^var.la apara/ 
aba i^var.ia madhur.ja kX t^iyem^ iai^hi vid§ra/7 
’In the first and second has been said to be the best supreme 
majesty. Now consider th© third - the meeting of majesty and 
sweetnes80’
guna
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3) Pure sweetness is found in the fourth to th© sixth
avarana® and this sweetness is connected with Braj bhaktl s
suni caturtha avarana tea chatha aim laum suvicarl/ 
vrjavarana nita ham hoi gaurasa madhur.ia apara/2/^
The significance of the doorkeepers assigned to each enclosure
97Elay again be noted ™ cowherd boys in th© case of the fifth 
and th© playmates (sakhas) in the case of th© sixth enclosure 
This is roughly the same sequence as th© PadPo and again 
fits in with tho form of devotion ascribed to these avaranas 9 
i.e. Braj bhakti®v  m n w a iK u s t fU
4) In th© seventh avarana? sweetness is combined with love 
/ \ 99(-proma). This prema is evidently the term used for th© 
devotion of th© gopls fl since it is her© that the risa 
is portrayed as taking place Here also the gopis
10‘propitiate KStyayanI in order to obtain Krsna as their husband® 
This particular avarana is envisaged as forming th© link between 
the Braj and Yrndavana lllas® 'Thus the eighth and last petal ofC ,~rr ‘T n w  *
this particular enclosure is defined as being neither Yrndavana 
nor Braj? but th© meeting~place of both?
vrndavana tern nyax© 1 astema dala ye jani/
Krwn0awagmwaumifirTwr-^ aaag.©i>ni m iX'XiimPiHnrnrm ■■ lmum mini 1 ■ wh.i m.i i imm [1m■■niunr n m | i f
brjahg tern nvare inahl laiura maim him mani/53/
m y ,r f- , I. pi ■ ■irf ■ ■ ii !■ ii iititttiiitrTMHinimTi . i m|iTTimf^fT~fTiHif.Tii wmiwifitfn fr ;) rmnrarii HtimmrT  ^^  «
earaajhi viclri/
96® Ibid® n 2*4® TListen with consideration (to the description) 
of the fourth to the sixth enclosureso This is th© enclosure 
of Braj? whore there is always tho milk of unlimited sweetness.1
97® Ibid.,o 11028P and 21.52-53®
98® Ibid.* 12.6®
99® Ibid.. 2.5® saptama .1o avarana hal taham sunau eitalli/'I i lil 111' I Ii I * WBIM<gJIUIidJgr I i1* WTfiV* i MU MBWIilirBIMUHI—aWP^I— • ~| I' ~l I' II 1 ITl'l HMWH IU fl —Ilf l»MI ■  I I f
suthi suthomna madhurja■vara prema sahita lasai/5/
?In th© seventh covering* listen with attention? which is very 
beautiful? shines th© best sweetness with loveBg
101. Ibid.? 18.36.
102® Ibid® 9 18.45-46.
10".. Ibid,® 18.54® 'Know this eighth petal to be distinct from Yrndavana,
nv ifcair iiyi rn 1 ^
Understand in your heart that it is also distinct from Braj.
After consideration? realize that it is th© conjunction of both 
Yrndavana and Braj.*
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5) Finally In the pericarp,only pure love exists s
104
take agem karanika ni.ju prema suvilasa/
It is here that the divine couple, Radha and Krana disport
themselves eternally, and it is only saldi'Io suoh as Lalita
105
that can enter this avarana a since in th© devotion of the
sakhls alone is love fotmd in its purest form, The pericarp
Is thus the scene for the eternal vihara.
Corresponding to the various forms of devotion, a progression
can he traced in the expression of th© divine. Thus Vis$u is
envisaged as duelling in the second enclosure. Here he appears
106
in two forms-, i«,e, as Mahavaikunthanatha, and as Vismi
* • ft 9 9 6
107who lies on Sesa, Th© subordination of Visnn to Krona in this
8  9 © 9 *  V
way, as well as the portrayal of two forms of Tisnu, is very
reminiscent of th© Gaudlya texts®
Th© third avarana contains the four vvuhas - Yasudeva,
100
Sankarsana, Pradyumna and Animddha, This oan he seen as
a statement about the position of th© hvaraka and Mathura ixlas,
envisaged as superior to the Vaikuntha of VIsnu but inferior to
Braj and Vrndavana Ilia,
Th© fourth, fifth and sixth avarannsa above seen to b©
associated with madhnrya* are all three involved in th© manifestation
109of BraJ Ixlas, Thes© include th© tending of cows as v/ell as
110Ersn&'s childhood sports®
104<> Ibid,, 2,6, ‘Beyond that is the pericarp (where there is) 
th© sportiv© expression of their own love 0 8
105, Ibid,9 11.5*1-20 and 11,7,rtnniiw iirmTi ir «■ *
106o B>id,, 6«4®
107, Ibid., 4*9®
108, Ibid,.
109® .Ikid,,
11Q, Ibid,6
Wo have already seen how Krgna appears a® the Lord of 
the jgopia in the seventh covering ^ and finally in the 
pericarp itself th© divine couple are found, eternally engaged 
in their divine plays
111tamom ra.jata rue Ira atl hh.ra.1ata mithuna kilora/
A hierarchy is thus maintained with Vrndavana K?;sna 
sporting eternally with Radha on the highest rung? Visnu 
on the lowest level? and Braj Krgna in between, A contrast 
is thus made between Yrndavana and Bra j 9 but it is different 
in nature from that made in the three Purina® and th©
Surasagara« Here Yrndavana is envisaged as purely tho scene for 
th© eternal union of RSdha and Krona0 All of th© Ixlas 
which in the Surasagara, for example 9 were portrayed as 
taking place in Yrndavana s such as the rasa and tha gracing 
of cows, axe here categorised as Braj IXlas <,
The abov© symbolic representation also differ® from th© 
mythological portrayal of events in that Yradlvarm and 
Braj lllas are depicted as taking place simultaneously^ 
each one in its own position in the yantric layout. In this 
way it agrees with Rupa's concept of unmanifest llla„ in which all
th© facets of Ilia are eternally co-existant. In th© Puranas
awa-wTfflKffli v ■— THinln H ^ [>
and Swradasa, on th© other hand, there is a sequence of events and
so a movement to and fro between Yrndavana and Braj, This is what
Rupa calls manifest lliiU
tnrhi tfiffl- mr nTU'if Ti Hitr (|Tnr~rfnrilnWrif iii'w nn 1— w iiii ■! m" ■!■■■ m m n  !>■!■>■   m il H'WrrfiinMlwl'  ... i i ■ ■■mi i iiinm i niiirii run in ubim iwmmii t iiBiiii i iwd iiw l u " h h — .ii a
111. Ibid*. II.1.27. ®ln that are enthroned the most beautiful, 
shining youthful couple o8
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The correlation of the acceptance of the concept of 
nit m  vihara0 and hence rejection of the theory of incarnation.
w n'iliar** w w iiW if
with a symbolic, yantric portrayal of Yrndavana is again 
supported by the Mahavan! of Harivyasadeva® This text, 
whose concept of the eternal nature of th© sport of Rldha 
and Krsna end its separateness from the process of incarnation 
has been discussed above (see p<> 102 ), presents a picture of 
Yrndavana possessing many of th© y an trie elements found in the 
Pad?.,, Nandadasa and the other symbolic descriptions, though 
not including such specific details as to suggest direct 
borrowings
Th© outermost boundary of Yrndavana in this account is said 
to be formed by the Yamuna river which is described as having th© 
shape of a bracelet, ioe0 as being circulars 
kasikanakara saudhari sarlta/
Such a picture of the Yamuna as encircling Yrndavana ia absent from 
th© mythological picture where Yrndavana instead i© situated beside 
the Yamuna. 531© encirclement here is again reminiscent of 
the outer circle of a yantra, or the Sudardana Gakra, making 
Yrndavana circular in form.
Th© lotus imagery is equally in evidence here® Within the 
area encompassed by the Yamuna is said to be a lotus with 
innumerable petalss
also nijadhama ja raadhya nitlbhuml/
mwjpwm <1H W W M W K — — MgMWlW— — — arwtPMl ■■HA IL. JJ Ijl J IOf# -a #3 yr
amltadala karnala akara rahi. jhnmf// '}
112« Harivyasadeva, op.eit.0 pada 3? v*9. fTh© river pours forth, 
bracelet'-sliapedo It flows with th© essence of love. *
Ibid.8 pada 3? v#17* *Such is their own abode in th© midst of 
which is the eternal" ground which sways with joy, shaped 
as a lotus of innumerable petals®%
1 7 8
Shis can he compared with th© thousand-pe tailed lotus found
in th© Brahraa-satahl ti9 Gada&hara* s Yogapxthao th© PadP, 0 and
the Rnsakadambaoudamanf * Moreover ? as in th© above texts s
th© next stage inward is formed by a row of eight petals s
,114a ban! at
Equally familiar is the way in which each of the eight petals
is described as having th© bower of one of th© eight main satehls
situated upon it*
upari priya. sakhini kl kum.ja sarasamti/18/^^
Th© sakhXs her© are equivalent to th© laktis found similarly
situated in Tantrio yantras*
Prom here on9 the text proceeds to combine yantrio
dements with palace imagery, That the two are basically
compatible has boon pointed out by Eliada in his discussion of
tho mandalas in which he sees royal symbolism as playing an 
116important pariB It is, of course totally absent from
th© Pu.ran.as0 ‘ The Mahavahi describes hov/ a palace with eightftf3igatDP»<P Uee ummalAtKMiM # Ka v
doors stands in the centre of four lakess 
cahum saravarana ke madhya sohem/
117mah&la atha&vara chavi kom vimohem//
iti n ii ir mnmirrmifriTTi it am [ fir if mmfci win mwn i iniiniiKWTrwn^pg^wrrfr tiiiW* Mr t n» miiiii n *
Th© image of four lakes i© also present in the Rasakadambacudamaxii
118where they are said to be in the seventh avarana., This image
114® j^ido9 pada 3» v,180 8In th© midst is a lovely row of eight petals**
115* Ibido9 pada 3s> v*18. 9Upon them flourish the bowers of the 
dear saMix s a 9
116® M0 Eliade, Yorea. immortality and freedoms New York* 195QS pp*220-221•
117© Hfirivyasa&evn9 op,cit,, pada 3? v*23o ‘In th© centre of the
four lakes stands the eight-doored palace which enchants beauty 
itself,9
118, Raeakadamba, op.cit« 3 ihi saptama avarana kl dutiya
taramga k© mlmjha/ ear.1 sarovara aetadala sumira udai dina, sam.iha//m 1 i i ii i m <|i W»m im i niiiiiiniiii  wi ii*iiiiiii|T — iBmirtiTTn^-Tt1 ptw *n inmwi^  ^wjn^wwjiWuii— —ipHmihi *—* wtmw wm i> f
9Here in th© second part of the seventh enclosure are four lakes 
and an ©ight-petailed (lotus), Remember their appearano© 
day and night,9
1 7 9
is# in fact, also present in the PadP. which says that there 
four lakes in the centre of the thousand-petalled lotus 8 
saha eradalapadmasya
catuhaara^ caturdvaram aac arvakui as amkui aro)^  ^
This section describes how Arjuna wished to take part in the Ilia 
of Krsna and the goplsf and eventually af ter bathing in these lakes 
he assumes the fora of a woman and achieves his desire.
Certain basic yantric forms continue to be used by th© 
MahEvanS in th© description of th© palace. Th© palace is said 
to contain a oauka. which can mean courtyard but is literally a
M M tm z w iin n *  * ' ^
four-sided area. Within the oauka is said to be a mandala,
CFEuaawusua tfuexca * mse jSLasc* *
again ambiguous in that it can be understood as either a 
circle or a platforms
120ta.iu mahala ke cauka bici man! mandala rasapum.ia/
Th© image here of a circle within a square is remarkably similar 
to the yantra described above from the MahahirvSam-tantra
Til iibwihtii iinmini •«UiJi*g’mfg*s«vTywOTiggv»»B> ^p^anyBi>Wiuii'Mi1.1
which used the same pattern. In this way th© tiro images of
palace and yantra are interwoven.
The yantric images continue in the description of th©
octagonal throne situated upon th© mandala with one of the eight
sakhls standing at each corner of the throne n
amgana rnohana mahala ke mohana mandala mamju/ 
ta uuara atha kaumna ko sukha simghasana ram.lu/54/
IB — ^^g— MBniiHrwtjej w iaiiPiiW—  iMimyyjuu » ■mm fci m i «'F r *»
™ 121 
korana komna pratyeka ika priya pramadagana samga/
*— m r f  ■ ' 1 ""-ft * ih>M Bm d»^ |ir'wia<p^p(^piwgw^M)iw^— »3^wamaJlhMmwwiwimjTOs»«M »ii» iiuumtwi. w lu m  i— — »■• *UAfcEi7
119c. PadP. 9 op.cit. s 4*74*57®The place in the centre stalk of th© 
thousand-potailed lotus, having four lakes and four doors, 
is exceedingly astonishing.1
120® Harivyasadeva, op.cit.a pada 3j v«28? ?In the middl© of th© 
four-sided courtyard of that palace is a circular platform of 
gems5 formed of rasa.®
121. Ibid., pada 3? w.34”35*5In the midst of the palace’s enchanting 
courtyard is an entrancing dais . Upon that is an octagonal, 
pleasant and pleasing. At each corner is a beloved with all her 
group of women.9
This is obviously similar to the PadP.
The presence of such image in th© Hahavani0 traditionally 
a Mmbarkiya text, demonstrates the way in which their use is not 
confined to one sect. NandfidSsa of the Vallabha sect, Easikadasa 
of th© Hadhavall&bha sect, Gadadhara Bhatta of the Gau&Iya 
sect and B&rivyasadeva of the Eimbarkfya sect, all employ 
to a greater or lesser extent similar images. Suradaaa, 
on the other hand, who is traditionally claimed by the Vallabha 
sectflbut whose divergence from sectarian preoccupations has 
been demonstrated in other contexts, does not*
If the PadP. and the Basakadambaoudamani are compared, 
though both are similar in many wayss th© emphasis on the 
different levels in the expression of devotion (rasa) is 
much more pronounced in the RasakadambabMam&ni« It is this"• UMg33C Tnm g«m .u'M M m « a » B *      i
t
aspect which predominates in the poetry of authors such 
as Rhruvadasa and Biharinadas&o Though the picture of 
VrndavB.ua. basically corresponds to that represented in the texts 
above, the aim in the two oases would appear,to differ*
Whereas texts such as the PadP. are more concerned with ritual 
and the depiction of Vrndavana as an aid to th© meditational aspect 
of such ritual, poets such as Dhruvadasa are entirely 
preoccupied with the experience of rasa* This is reflected in th© 
poetry through a less stylised depiction of Vrndavana® 
nevertheless, some of the same images are used and the picture 
is definitely symbolic rather than mythological in nature.
The use of yantric imagery in the poetry of Dhruvnd.aoa 
can be seen, for ©xamplo, in his discussion of th© relation between 
Vrndavana, Braj and Mathura. This is described, as in th©
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RasakadambaoMIrmnl, in terms of circular areas within 
circular areas, each progressively superior as they proceed 
inwards« Thua the Braj mandala is said to be within th© 
Mathura mandaJLa and also superior to its
baikuntha hu t© adhika hai m&thura mandala ianJ
122tamem tahu to adhika vra.iajnandala sukha-khani/32/i  —  ib i iw  i o w i n  hi ■n>w iB i i i i i f t r a n w in r T T m m w m mu m i iiiini Tltilrrr— n~i~r w b u ^  «
In the centre of the Brai mandala, in turn* lies Yrndavanav  u e a a a s  t  m w i r  n i *■ e
which is compared to a jewel in a crowns
madhl ra.jata .jyom mukuta mani vrndavana rasakanda/  ^^
The term mandala has, of course, also the connotation of an area 
or district? so that the picture intended her© could be a 
geographical one of a smaller district within a larger district 
rather than th© symbolic circular image* Th© concept of a 
progression in circles from the innermost supreme point (bindu) 
outward, each oircular area successively depicting an inferior 
manifestation of divin© power resembles that of a yantra too 
closely, however, to b© a mere coincidence0 Moreover, the same 
gradation of Mathura, Braj and Yrndavana corresponding to th© 
level of devotion as well as to th© fullness of the divine 
manifestation, has been seen to be depicted in symbolic terms 
in the tests discussed above, suggesting th© presence of a 
tradition to this effect* It may be noted that here again 
the contrast between Braj and Yrndavana is seen in terms of a 
contrast between the ©tom&l sport of Radha and Krsna with 
the rasa with th© gopiaa and not the mythological contrast 
between vana and gramao
122o hhruvadasa, Brhad bavanapurana, op0eit# e v.32*
'  pi IMI II m illin ' Will ■! II mi III 111 I ~ J|| 1111 111 IIIH11 ■■ II II Ii Ml OKRaKiint *
5Know the circular area, of Mathura to b© superior to Vaikuntha 
in that and superior to that (area of Mathura) is the 
circular area of Braj, a mine of happinesso8
12j5* Ibide 9 v*54® •Vrndavana, the source of love, adorns th© middle 
like a jewel in a crora,8
hhruvadasa does occasionally us© yantric images in other 
contexts as well® In his Miiktavall Ilia can be found th© image 
of Yrndavana as a sixteen-p©tailed lotus upon a bejewelled 
oirole with Krsna and Radha in the very centre and a aalchl 
on each petals
mandala mauimaya adhika virajal nirakhata koti bhana#***««* j) n hii j» i i i i i   himiii i i mw gnniWMMnnn i m n m w i M m i iT r n im iW rn ii l i w i n i » n mi mii m il— TPiinmw* i i»hiw rt nnT iiiHHW im igi^ rnri
sasi lajoi/■ 11111—ii mi nw ~ r — iHhl 'in i nT
tapara lcamala sudesa auvasa sodas a. dala ra.iate cahum pasa/ 
madhya ki^ora kilorl sohaim dala dala prati saiiacari
ohabi .johaim/^  ^
Like Harivyasa&eva, he also describes th© Yamuna as encircling
Yrndavana® In Premavall Ilia® hhruvadasa comperes the Yamuna
to liquid ?lov@ itself (smgara rasa) flowing in  a circle around
Ymdlvaaas
taranisuta oahum disa bahal sobha live atliaha/
BMmauui dharyau simgara rasakundala bamdhi pravalrn/55/
t«i<-| fi ii'ifi— —  rm ir rfrm i ii ii i i « n — i— ~~n—— —  IT ■ 1 ■'miii«*n i w in»*'« ff in^n— n M ™ n  '■ w m i w n if »
He goes on to compare the river to a necklace of blue gems 
worn by Yrndavana g
avata upama a,uxa ura adbhuta parama rasala/
12dvrndavana pahirl mano nlla manlna ki mala/56/
Both of these similes conjure up a oircular picture compatible with 
that of the yantric concept, but not with the imagery of th© BhP»
124o hhruvadasa9 Rasa muktavall HIE, in Bayalisa lila, pp»cit.9 w .  15-
5 r w m n i i i i m i i i  ii^ miL. i.if iiiii.iiwmii w  ■ m i a m i i  iipiihi hi mi i Jri ln— ' i n m i  ~r rn ii^ u n ifinr nr it nm « k s h  m m m u  r ~
“The bejewelled circular platform looks very splendidj seeing it 
thousands of suns and moons are put to shame<, Upon it is a lotus, 
a lovely fragrant place, having sixteen petals on all aides•
The middle is graced with the youth(Krsna) and the young girl 
(Radha), while on each petal a sakhl gases on their beauty,,*
125^ hhruvadasa, Premavall lllaa in Bayalisa Ilia® op.cit® 5 ve55»
’The Yamima flows on all sides with an unfathomable beauty® It is 
if liquid love were overflowing, its stream taking th© shape of an 
earring®8
126® Ibid®, v®560 “Another simile® astonishingly beautiful, entersb M MM tSHI ” * 9 <W» V  r
the heart « it Is as if Yrndavana had worn a necklace of blue 
gems® 5
1 8 5
Biharinadasa resembles Bhruvadasa in his use of the 
yantric images purely for the purposes of describing the 
different levels of devotion* This can be seen* for example* 
in a passage (discussed above p, 125 ) which describes how 
Exsna who sports eternally in Yrndavana, is far beyond th© 
devotion manifested in Braj* let along ordinary bhaktio 
the different levels are th© same as those found in th©
Raaaka^Ambaagdamani g ordinary bhalcti followed by Braj bhakti, 
and finally the pur© rasss. expressed in Yrndavana alone* Of 
particular interest is th© use of the term avarana in 'this passage*
This is the term used in th© RasakadambacSdamanl for the seven* it* tot pahi a  awlmftniiin W a
areas surrounding the central pericarp* Yrndavana* Th© vers© 
of Biharinadaso, describes the avaxanas of Brag as being 
the gopis* cows and cowherd boys s
1
ta braia ke avarana suni gopl m i  guvala/■ 1'MI H'UMHTII 1—l T~g~' i» rnTfii rniriV'—rUTT' I  r
The description of the gopis * etc * * as ’coveringsf is* in fact* 
only comprehensible in th© light of th© above discusaion0
The order in which tho gopie 9 cows and cowherd boya are 
mentioned suggests a hierarchy in which the £Odls are on th© 
highest level* If it is seen in terms of circular areas 
surrounding th© central point* the jgopie would be situated in the 
innermost circle* This is again in accordance with th© RasalmdanibacudJamani 
and again corresponds to th© different bhavas* proceeding from 
saMxva* represented by th© cowherd boys* through to madhurva«B.,a»E^aRaM8«gawig3BT»
or gopl-bhava* Beyond this is th© pericarp* th© bindu* where only 
the love manifest through the etomal sport of Kr$na with Radha exists «* 
the nitya vihara - which can only be entered by th© saMils*1. ■■hWmii"riiiwm v  v  ihmiKHiiiwuvii
* Bihsrinadasa, op,cit. * v.662* p.244* 'Hear of th© coverings of that 
Braj «■ th© go pis* the cows and the cowherd boys«1
The devotion of the sakhla is frequently called by
*w*SB«#s8»«rwa ■*■ v  ■
BihariimdSsa th© service in th© palace (mahala kl tahala) o
In the description of Yrndavana as a palace an echo can "be
detected of the type of imagery used by Barivyaeadeva® The
descriptions in this case are, however, much less detailed
and th© emphasis is more on the expression of rasa® The
aoutal term mahala is, of course, an Arabic word, suggesting
possible Sufi influence® Th© use of the palace as a metaphor
for an inner spiritual state can be seen in the description of
the palace of Padmavati by the Sufi poet, Jayasi® This palace
is described as having: seven levels and on the highest level
is the bed where the union of Ratansen and Padmavati takes 
128place a This can be compared with the seven avaranas 
surrounding the central point where Radha and Krsna are 
united eternally, and could equally be the result of Hindu 
Influence 0
Th© use of Arabic terms is, however, very marked in some of
Mharin&dasa1 o verses, suggesting that in his case at least
th© Influence was from th© Sufi side, made possible by elements
already within ‘toe bhakti tradition® Por example, in a verse
using very much the same sequence in the stages of devotion as
those outlined above in the yantric scheme, h© first, describes
ordinary devotees and those follow th© path of wisdom as
Khans and Sultans who are officers of th© borders
bhakta balm, iaga,ta abhimana gyanx ghanem khamna
m u  a^ i i ii  fn«iBnii r n i ^ritwiiirTiiir»Tirn-rv  11 in \\  i-n  i> r i ir r  i---------------  m-TTrr f r i Mii w ibiiii rnm i n ■ n ■ *  h h w h k i  h » a M t n
sultamna sarahada thanai/^^
» jcMMuanu«a»• W M i n m  u.aii m u m  m i l — i m m w u — i— n m *
128® Malik Muhammad Jay&sl, Padamlvata® ed® V»S0 Agravala,Girgamva, 1961 f 
p.535? v®291»1» sata khamda tipara kabllasu/ taha sovanari so,1a 
gukhavaau/l/ ’Above the seven sections is (th© top-most part 
called Kailas&o There is the bedroom, (in which) is th© bed, 
the most pleasant place®*
12% Biharinadasa, op»cit», p.295? v,50P lino 1® ’In the world there are 
many proud devotees and many who follow th© path of knowledge$
(these are) Khans and Sultans who guard the border® *
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She inhabitants of Bra;j are nearer than these since they have 
th© duty of attendants (khavasi) and serve in the army which, 
presumably, guards th© palaces
bra.mvasl nikati nema khavasT kataka maim bahuta umarava
ffgjii.ni..ii,pJJniM1* i'miii i ■ ■ ' l*inn*p»wnw»M^— — iaea-pw A AJmxMicri.naiinO cullmji m■■■aiaaaini>
i *C\
biradalta banai/
Some devotees reach even as far as the door of the palace, but
then turn back, for only the inmates (mahalani) know the
true nature of the palace?
paga bamdha bahirl paura daure phirem mahala kl bata
mahalanl ianaim/^ ^
The sequence is thus once again, starting from the outside, 1)
ordinary bhaktasg 2) those who follow Brai bhaktis and finally
3) the sakhio. It could be argued, however, that th© very us© 
of non-yantrio terms indicates a movement away from the
ritualisation of the yantra to a concentration on Vrndavana
as an inner spiritual state, to be obtained by sakh!E—bhava** *■ ■nji'i«i»mrjwTi n i n » m m i iwum ■ i mi
£Ai0 The geographical representation
Both the symbolic and th© mythological descriptions of 
Yrndavana are basically non-historic&l and nonageographical in 
nature. Th© mythological uses apparently hietorico-geographical 
terms, but in actuality is speaking about divine spacea Th© 
nearest approach to a geographical representation in which the 
physical situation of Vrndavana is in question would seem to be 
found in the pilgrimage texts.
IJOo Ibid., p.2939 line 2„ *111© dwellers in BraJ (who era) closer 
the palace), have the special duty of attendants, ( and 
are like) many chieftans famed for their brave character in 
the army.*
131* Ibid.0 p.293, line ’Others are stepped outside, wandering 
around the doorway like doorkeepers. Only the inmates know 
the nature of the palace.1
An early pilgrimage text of this nature describing 
Mathura and the surrounding areas is the Jain Yividlmtlrthakalpa 
in Prakrit, The text is assigned to between A.D, 1307 and 1332?*^ 
i*e* more than 150 years before the rediscovery of the Yrndavana 
area by either Vallabha or the Gaudiya GoevaeSs® The oonneotion 
with Krsna 1 &9 however, ssaintained even here, Mathura is, 
for example9 said to be th© birthplace of Krsna Vasudevag
ittha nayarie kanhavasudevaasa bhavititthamkarassa .ianmo/  ^^
The place of Yrndavana in this account is that, of one of twelve 
woods situated in the Mathura araaj
duvalasavanaim/ tarn naha - loha.iamghavanam mahuvsuoamim ■■■■! mi 111 w in 1 ■ >ii~'" !■ '1 n  unm n - i T ^ n o  * m M m u  m m    iT i fm  piimmiTVrrni n fM n tan ia ti n r~r t  irrn T in 'iTT m i u m iii i him n n
billavanam talavanam kumuavanam kamiavanam kolavanam 
bahulavanam faahavanam/ ^
It may b© noticed that this list is essentially the same as that
of the PadP, with th© exception of the substitution of Kola-vana
and Bilva-vana for Bhadra-vana and Sri-vana,
‘Hi© account in this text contains none of the yantric images
seen in the texts above. There is no suggestion, for example, of
any circular shape, Th© dimensions of Mathura are given as twelve
yo.lanas long and nine yo.lanas wide 1
.135
taya ya mahura baraim.ioanaim diha nava.ioanaim vitthinna . •./
Th© term mandala is not used at all? Mathura is refered to only 
as Matlmrapurl , never as Mathuraraandala,
132* See introduction by Jina Yijaya to Jinaprabhasuri* b 
VividhatSrthakalpag Sim tinike tana, 1934? PP<*2-*3°
133a Ibid,, Mathnrlpiu^Tkalpah, p,10, line 28,'In this city is the 
birth of the future Tirthanlcara Jfemha Yasudeva, *
* <9
134, Ibid,n p,18, lines 30-32, ®The twelve woods - they were said to 
be? Lohajamghavana? Madhnvana, Bilvana, Talavana, Kumudavana, 
Kamyavana, Kolavana, Bahulavana, and Mahlvana,!
135® Ibid, 9 p. 17? lire 4- 9That Mathura is twelve yo.lanas long and 
nine yo.lanas wide»s
18?
A description akin to the one above can be found 
in th© Mathurazaahatawa of the 1/omha Parana* Its nature 
as basically a pilgrimage test is established in the opening 
where the earth asks which pilgrimage place is the best of 
alls
tlrtham tad vada kalyanaxa tirthanam uttamottamam^ ^
Th© reply of Yaxaha is that no place in any of th© regions is 
as dear to him as Mathura which is on earths
na vid-vate oa natal© nantarikse na inannse/
<acn u — fnil. iwmmwm'HiH— iia i i-i m" ♦ lynlwii.a t M W i H g n^wiwn 19 msa&
Tli© emphasis her© on Mathura as a place on earth is in accordance 
with the geographical nature of the description* The orientation 
towards pilgrimage can also be seen in the way the text 
describes th© various spots at xvhich on© must bathe9 the 
appropriate rituals to be undertaken and the fruits of these 
actions* The description of each spot in th© Mathura area 
Is followed by such details. It is thus very clearly speaking 
of a place on earth which can be visited and not of a 
mythological* celestial or symbolic place* though its nature 
as a pilgrimage place means that it again does involve sacred 
space»
The situation of Yrndavana as described by this text is the 
same as that in the Yividhatlrthakalpa, i,e® as on© of the twelve 
woods in the Mathura areas
vrndavanam dvadasamam vrndaya pariraks 1 tarn/
^n>4 r 1 1 *  wsrcsrc*ft r a y  tmi ■ > ■laA n .t iW uw w w i ■ Hnn*ft g
mama caiva priyam bhuraa mhapatakanatSanam/1 pihim|I imt 1 1 IMIIIMIII r l . ■ i ■ •  mm.i i la'jHiigMairi
1560 Yaxaha Parana* ed. Brslkeda fiaotrI, Calcutta* 1893® 132*7°
5Describe that beneficial pilgrimage place which is best among 
pilgrimage places*8
137" Ibid* 9 152,8q *Neither in the nether regions9 nor in th©
heavens * nor in the„human regions is to be found anything as 
dear to m© as Mathura which is on earth®8
138® Ibid,* 153.45" 'Yrndavana is the twelfths guarded by Yrnda® 
my favourite^ . destroyer of great sins,8
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The H a t  of the twelve woods is the same in the two texts, 
with the exceptions of ICnnda for Kumuda, and, as in th© PadP® s 
Bhadra for Kola,
In 'fchis text5 howevers a correspondence is made between 
the geographical pilgrimage centre of Yrndavana and th© symbolic 
space of the yantric diagram through the use of certain yantric 
images* While the PadP® fitted the geographical into th© 
symbolic scheme7 her© the symbolic is applied to the geographical« 
She difference can b© seen primarily as on© of emphasis,
Yantric influence can be seen, for example, in the us© of 
the term mandala for the Mathura area, a term not used in th©
w mm-j ft #e*£S37Kaa
Jain text. Th© circular connotation of this term is 
reinforced by the way in which at one point the mandala 
is described as a lotuss
vim^atir yoiananan tu mathuram mama mandalam/
1 XQ
idampadmain malmbhage aarveaam muktidayi oa/15/
ii p w    ii p m i l  i in i i i ii !■ i<ii i ii t in i ■biiiiim—  1111 ■ ■ nil i ■■TT iiii— H IIIBIII mil" • ■ iT iiii .. . .  ii" (mi ip~« i i n iitttm — f #
The concept of the principal deity as situated in th© 
pericarp with lesser manifestations on surrounding petals is 
also found in this text, though hero again the geographical 
nature of th© text is shown in the fact that reference appears 
to be made her© to actual images in the area. The text states 
that Ke^ava stands in th© pericarp of the lotus:
karnikgm® sthito devi ke^ava ke^anadanah/**^
n m n t i  * a rrm*nt*M W * 9L/rv"Tim)tM"(w mi iyt-tt— ■M-,"T~mT~ir-"Tr"T~T ~'    & •
To the' west is th© dweller in Govard lianas
padcimena harim devam govar^Uiananivaslnam/^^
139° Ibid.o 163*14® ’My Mathura region is’of twenty ^ janas, and
this lotus bestoxfs salvation tipon all, Oh most fortunate one®9
140® Ibid.« 163* 16® 'In th© pericarp is situated Ko^ava. th©* ca—acaKfjpa "  ^  *** *• v
destroyer of K©da, Oh goddess®'
^41® Ibid.o 163®18® 'To the west that Lord Hari, inhabitant of 
Govard hana ..08
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To the north is Govindas
14.2
uttarena fa govindam drstva devam param dubham/
rrwmww#P >— *ir»fci»iumMteM*fcilIn if i .  ^*. ittttiwi IimiWI mn n  iih<— i— im— niwaif
Yi^rantidova is said to b© situated on the ©astern petals
f143vifeant isam.jnake devam p^ryapalre vyavastfaitamy 
Finally to the south is said to be an image resembling the 
Kedava forms
daksinena tu mam vlddhl pratimam di vyaxupinlm/^^
The use of the term pratlma shows that reference is being mad© 
to linages of deities, while th© correspondence with th© 
geographical location can be seen in tha fact that th©
Govax&hana mountain is actually said to be situated in th©
145west* ^ There is thus an attempt to fit geographical, 
realities into a symbolic plan*
Th© Yaraha Parana forms th© basis for two further 
pilgrimage texts „ These are the Krtyakalpataru of lak^mldh&ra 
Bhatta which lias been given th© early date of the twelfth 
century Adh P" ^  and the later ¥framitrodaya of Hltramidra0^ f^V  * TTMf-Trr-n-TTT.— T^T»T— ~  ? y
assigned to the early seventeenth century, he, nearly 
a hundred years after the date given for th© arrival of 
Rupa and Sanatmm ;ln Yrndavana, and approximately contemporary 
with Bhruvadasa* In both these texts, as in th© Jain text 
discussed above 5 Mathura is described as one of many pilgrimage
142* Ibid,9 163,19o 8To the north having seen Govinda, the Lord, 
supreme and brilliant..o‘
143° Xb.ide q 163*20* 8 The Lord remaining on tha eastern petal called 
Yidxanti*■
144o Ibid*e 163.21• ‘To the south know m© (to be as) an image of 
divin© form0 *
145* Ibid*» 164s 1 o asti govar dhanam naiaa ksetram paramadurllabliam/* w * b 5ksss» * --------------  -------L A   1 || T l r  1-rr--r — I 1 "T" ‘ r 1 f i .................     j u r i  j  n 10 ugitfhrn«i i~nrri~ T m ia  1 igm wwi-prum— a n m inium r
mathurapaac ime bha/ye adurafl yo .1 anadyavam/1 /8 There is an area 
calledGovaxdhanaT^^Q^y inaccossibl"©, in a region to the west 
of Mathura, not very fax, only 'two yo.lanaBs8
146* P«Y* Kane, History of Bharmadas braP Poona* 1975# Vol.I* part 2,1 ' rT-T-7Tr^T^r7irw..l... v * * * * * v
147* Ibid** p*953o
P*699»
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places such as Taranaox, Prayaga and Gaya* The texts deal with 
Bh&rma4as tr a in general and do not show any sectarian bias0 
The older Krtyakalpataru (approximately 75 verses long) 
is much the shorter of the two accounts* It does not include 
the lotus imagery of th© Varaha Pur ana 9 but on3.y the versew  v  ni~nfli*irn"rTtifr~"‘Tr~i'i—rT~Ti'nir mrnmi fr rnn u
wherein th© Mathuramandala is said to be twenty yo.lanaa in 
diameters
vimsladyotianavistare rnathur© mama mandale/^^a n a > ™ » t* uimh ' m   » i»<■■ ■ »  i hump— immjwm— »—mibihcti a » p — »» *  KnomstOf
The fact that the overtly symbolic imagery is absent from this 
early text suggests the possibility that it forms, in fact, a
later interpolation into th© Varaha Purana itself0
The Ylrainitroclaya gives a much longer description (approximately 
250 verses includes all which is left out of the Krtyakalpataru, 
as well as additional passages, some attributed to other Puranas
such as the Pa&rua and Skandha*
A possible argument to the effect that the above type of 
description is confined to non-sectarian works v/here Mathura 
is regarded as just one of many pilgrimage centres, 1b disproved 
by th© existence of the same pattern in the work of a follower of 
the G-audlya sect, i.e« th© Bra,1 abhaletivi 1 aea of Narayana Bhatta*
O * ■anmu.'it wmi ri iiivif * mi o 0 #
This text, said to have bean written in about A*D* '1553p does 
differ in its use of th© terms Braj and Gokula, both conspicuously 
absent from all of the above texts* In this work Brajamandala 
is, in fact, used as Mathuramandala was in the other texts*
This Brajamandala is said to have a circumference of 84 krodai
148c, Laksmldhara Bhatta, Krtyakalpataru0 ed0 R.Y* Rangasvaml Aiyangar, 
Baroda,, 1942, Vo 1*T U I  Tirthavlvecanak&ndamt chapter 9»
Ma1thura~mHHjteraffl» p. 195? line 7® ’In my region of Mathura 
which is twenty yo.iaims in area . *.e Cf, VarP., op.cit., 158«1*
149® Mitramidra, Tir antitrodaya, Benares, 1971? Vol.X, Tir thaprakada. 
pp.502-528* "
oatoms takakro dena parlp5rnavirii.1 it am/
knrvan. dliamdhativasnlcham labhet/
In another passage it is described as being a limb of the Lords
BraJ is thus evidently used as a term for the entire area and not* 
as in the BhP6Sf for a nomadic settlements nor, as in the
for a particular tovm* The use of Braj in this way can be seen 
to be more in accordance with the picture of Bra<j as seen in 
the symbolic representations where it is a larger area surrounding 
Vrndavana* It could, therefore, b© argued that in this text 
I^axlyana Bhatta is applying to the geographical area a symbolio 
concept, and that the idea of Braj bhakti led to the use of 
the term Braj as designating the whole area*
Narayana Bhatta also differs from the Puranas and other 
texts in the distinction he draws between Gokula and Braj 0 
Whereas Braj is used for the entire area, Gokula is specified 
as one of th© twelve adhivanae of the area (which is said in all 
to have twelve vanas, twelve upavanas „ twelve prativanas0 and 
twelve adhivanae)?
This Gokula is further described as being the location for the
i^Qo Harayana Bhatta, Bra.1 abhaktIvlXasa» Kusumasarovara, 1951? 1.10, 
* Performing the circumambulation of this (area) v;hich covers 
84 kro&a., on© achieves the happiness of wealth and prosperity.*
151# Ibid* * I©92« *Now the area of Braj, which with the woods has 
a boundary of 84 lg?pja.3 (has) the form of a part of the Lord©5
152* Ibid,a I®30® ®The seventh is the place Gokula, th© eighth is 
that of Baladeva© 8
atha savanac atomstakro^amaryada vra.jamandalam bhagavadam^BvarSpah/
a apt amain gokulam sthanam astamam baladevakam/ 152
abode of Itonda (nandamandlra\ th© place where Yaloda lay,
/ \ 154 155(yadodadayanasthala)B and where Putana suckled Krsna*
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Tha similarity to the pilgrimage texts above Gan be seen 
in the portrayal of Vrndavana as one of twelve vanaa* for 
like Gokula, Vrndavana is described as one of th© adhivanasg 
mukhyam vrndavanaru drestham elcadadam praklrttitam/^^
m u n m i a w a i a i » t i  « m — — s m *  w a f a w a t  M ! W i a i M i . ' r i > i i « w i i f i i m i i i B i i M i M i t t > a « w 4 « t m i i n l n i ii— W i n  n  l ^ i i n  i i t
The other twelve vaims of th© Varaha Parana, are put in th© ordinary 
157vana category* Vrndavana is thus shorn to be superior to th© other
vanas, a departure from th© approach of the other texts* The basic
pattern of twelve vanas Is, however, retained*
Th© use of this particular layout would seem to be
inextricably connected with th© nature of the text as being
pilgrimage orientated* Th© text is concerned with describing* the
geographical area which the pilgrim is to visit, th© rites h©
is to perform at each place9 and the fruits of such rites* It
describes, for example, the prayer to be recited on entering 
158Vrndavana, and how one is freod from all worldly bondages and
ills by th© ciroumambulation of the five Icrofe of Vrndavana; 
panoakro aapramanena pra&aksinam athacaret/
4^»K»WW,««IIUIM B » W I M <1IHIT11III «i1 1 — ■! ■ r»la m* ■‘iit"tt-— i r  i i n - »ii m■ !■ iii iiM imir— i— T -ltr~rl>iniT
muktibhagi bhave 1 loko mucyate vyadhibandhariat/79/ ^ ^pi»—n~n i m il i i  ■ 1,* iii mi in mrn riCT  <mmw i i i  <hh hi iwmm i i?Tw mi'wi ■ i« w im  i iiw  nni i f  it  ym i i m i  mm iwwwi »nf J '  *
Tli© influence which the purpose of a particular text has on 
th© way in which it describes Vrndavana may be seen from the 
fact that the twelve woods are not mentioned once in the poetry 
of Suradasa, Dhruvadasa, Biharinadasa or Nandad!sa0 All of these 
ara concerned with the symbolic and mythological aspects of
"*56® Ibid** 1*32* 'Vrndavana, the eleventh, is famed as the 
foremost and tha best* *
157* Ibid*, 1*13®
U U W M C M
153* Xbido, X.151
159. Ibid*, X*79« *Then on© should perform the c ircumambulation which 
is five kroda in extent* People attain salvation and are freed 
from the bondages of suffering*'
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Yrndavana3 not its role as a pilgrimage centrea Narayana 
Bhatta, however, wishes to place Vrhdavana in the contest of 
pilgrimages therefore he uses the structure of other pilgrimages 
texts.
From the above discussion it is clear that not only are there 
three main divisions in ways of describing Yrndavana, i.e. 
the mythological„ symbolic and geographical. 9 but that these three 
overlap at times depending on the nature of the text. Th© 
divisions and sub-divisions can be analysed as followss 
1. Mythological. Texts of this category include the Harlv., YiP. , 
BhP.i) and the Suraslmra*t B M U t )  ** i | Mir
2o Symbolic
a) Purely symbolic - such descriptions can be found in the 
Brahma-samhita and the works of Harivyasadeva and Gadadhara 
Bhatta, which portray Yrndavana as an object of meditation 
using yantrio images.
b) Combining symbolic and mythological. Descriptions of this sort 
can be found in the haghublilgavatapirta where the symbolio
is equated with unmanifest Ilia and the mythological with 
manifest Ilia. Handadasa similarly combines the two in 
his RasapaHoadhyayl.
■nafcmCTJtLwCloMajim .■ Mullm i a
o)Symbolic incorporating the geographical. The Psdma Parana 
and the RasakadambacSdamani are mainly concerned withI P w niiWiiiii niii innirii > >n itif niifcii'I' n n  v
describing Yrndavana in symbolic terms 0 Within this 
symbolic picture, however, they incorporate the geographical 
tradition.
d) Symbolic unconnected vfith ritual meditation. This can be found 
in th© poetry of Biharinadasa and Dhruvadasa where th© symbolic 
plan is retained but the concern is with rasa rather than 
ritual meditation, so that the description is far less stylized.
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3o Geographical* This resembles the mythological in that 
Ymdavuna is portrayed as a place near Mathura, but 
differs in the absence of any reference to a Braj or 
Gokula (except in type c below) and in its enumeration of 
twelve woods* A few of the vanas* such as Yrndavana itself, 
Talavana, and Bhandlraka are mentioned .In the mythological 
texts but the rest are absent*
a) Purely geographical *» as the Jain Yividhatirthakalpa,
e v  w  *  nm-tifrm  'iVinflTTfiiti*! n ■irniiiiiwrnf dtiin wiMi'n ii
b) Geographical incorporating symbolic, such as the Yaraha Pur ana*
c) Texts using the ancient geographical descriptions and 
incorporating into them many new places identifiable with 
present-day sites* The Bra.iabhaktlvilasa of Narayana Bhatta 
is an example of this type of work*
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CHAPTER T
AiKiKHiYBrtiainiSfRlMasli
THE ROLE OP VRKDSVANA
*wnt Lw it»3y6aiajKggnw.fg—  ^JifcKJtJJBgj gi *  n R uonB M rata« ».4
IH DEVOTIONAL PRACTICE AMI) EXPERIENCE
A corollary to the role of Vrndavana in divine 
self-expression9 discussed in Chapter III, is the part 
it plays in devotional experience0 Since Vrndavmm is 
the divine space within which the divinity reveals itself9 
it is this divine space itself which makes possible to th© 
human soul participation in th© divinity®
Th© question of the relation between the devote© and 
Vrndavana is interlinked with th© understanding of Vrndavana 
as a terrestrial or extraterrestrial place® An injunction 
to live in Vrndavana immediately raises th© problem as 
to whether a physical act or a spiritual state is involved®
Insofar as residence in Vrndavana is a physical act, Vrndavana 
must be regarded as a place on earth® If on the other hand.
It is a spiritual state, Vrndavana itself must be a 
supramundan© realm®
The importance of dwelling in Vrndavana is not equally 
stressed in all the texts under consideration® An examination 
of these text© suggests a correlation between what has been 
termed the symbolic approach and the preoccupation with living 
in Vrndavana, while texts taking the mythological approach 
show no such emphasis®
An apparent contradiction lies in the fact that th© very texts 
which portray Vrndavana th© most unequivocally as a transcendent 
realm, are at the same time the texts which place most emphasis 
on dwelling in the geographical Vrndavana® Th© resolution of 
this problem would seem to lie in an understanding of th© nature of 
the physical Vrndavana as a symbol0
It has been pointed out in Chapter I? that certain 
yantric images are used in the symbolic representation of 
Vrndavanao This suggests that the nature of the relationship 
between the divine and the geographical Vrndahnsna can be compared 
with that between the yantra and the divinity which it 
symbolizeso That is to say, just as the yantra is not regarded 
as merely a representation of the divinity but as partaking of 
the divine nature itself, so too there is identity between 
the physical and the divine Vrndavana*
A parallel to this identification of divine and earthly 
space may also be'seen in the Vallabha notion of Krgna1a 
images being svarupas0 i«e0 manif©stations, instead of murtio 
or representations* This distinction expresses itself not only 
in the fact that worship of the image is regarded as seva and 
not pujak but also in the explanation of its origin* The 
svarupa is not constructed by human hands out of mundane material 
into which th© divine is then invoked9 but manifests itself* *
i„ The mythological tradition
The identity between terrestrial and celestial is in a sense 
inherent in the concept of Vrndavana from the beginning and is 
not entirely absent even fbom texts which place Vrndavana in a 
mythological context * It can be seen, for example, in the 
constant ambiguity maintained in the imagery describing 
Vrndavana in th© ViP. and the EariVo (see Chapter II)B allowing© inmratoao *rsg«M«Mgfiiaa » **• * W
for a suprammdane as well as a mundane interpretation* The fact 
that it is invisaged in the mythological past conceals the full
1 * For further discussion on syarupa see lUBarz, The Bhakti sect 
of Vailabhaclrya* Faridabad, 1976? p*48° See also 
Poho MI tala* Bra.i ke dharmasampradnyom kl itihasa, qp9cit*» P*257«
*   * ■ M'lHIPI IlfcillM IH1TWI I MiH HT|pW |■llllllll■■IWl I I !■ IT — T™**5 « — *— ii f  «irr * b k C o  mactfxaafc “ **
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symbolic implications as v/ell as distancing it from devotional 
practice»
No injunction to devotees physically to dwell in Vrndavana 
as part of thslr spiritual practice is attested in the ViP»,
Hariv., or even the BhP0 In the BhP0 there is a passage where■ n a o K iU M £ £ s mreatnxvwD erbssmvk* ■“  ^
Uddhava expresses the desire to be made a tree or plant of 
Vrndavanas
asam aho earanarenujusam aham syamII iimimi— iMu mw  fi C lM ntfOI *  HNfitMM**  l~l 1*1 W  — T  HI I I#  MM iiM m MWMi
vmdavane kim api gulmalatausadhinam/ 
ya dustvajam svajanam aryapatham ca hitva
A t - ^ - ^ g n ^ r n r n i i iBniiiii i i ^ miii ■lin nhim11 ir* i n m i i t i t o h *  irim i nitIthiiiwr fc mi imbim  . .
_  2
bhe.jur mukundapadavim &rutlbhir vimrgyam/6*1 /*“
This particular verse is refered to in later texts as an 
example of praise of Vrndavana* Prabodhananda, for example, in his 
Vmdavanamahimamrta asks to bo born again and again in Vrndavana 
even as grass or shrub s
jaruaani janmani vrndavanabhuvl vnidarakendra-’vandyayam/i i iiM iiiMiii n i m i H j iu ww 4  0  w. JW < u fm w a««AJ.n»i—  i ywjwimn a iw  a  -n-rmfcmirnrnm nniifntmammu in iu n  r    i n    nimjlhM m m f
_  X
api trmaulinakabhave bhavatu mama^asamullasaV9/— mfrw amia— a 0  ...  lii >ii ii n ■> m m m  nn i i i iiimiii— r i i-iri n im i i m  rn-fivri nri i i-in*nn»inmiMiM» / *
It is evident that th© inspiration for this1 verse lies in the 
BliP* passage* The' api tmagulmakabhave here echoes the
 — —— * yy iiMrt»nifta.wamA 0 m i rnirini) h mhwh minimi
kim api gulmalataiisadhrnam of the BhP» The connexion between 
the two is made explicit in the next verse of the Vrndavanamahimlmrta 
Where Prabodhanan&a specifically refers to Uddhava,saying that 
he himself makes salutation to that forest of Radha where Uddhava,
though fulfilled through th© experience of the rasa of massaging
K"*' M jMawpretnuj.-j
2a BhP.0 QPoOit., X*47»6l* 'Or let me become one of the shrubs,
creepers and herbs in Vrndavana, enjoying the dust of the feet 
of those girls who abandoned their own relatives, so difficult 
to abandon, and the noble patha and followed the path of 
Mukunda which the Vedas seek**
3* Prabodhananda, op*cit» * 8 Let me be inspired with desire
to be b o m  again and again even in the condition of grass or 
shrub in the land of Vrndavana which is hailed as best of groves**
Harif deai±ss to become grasss
yatroddhava adaste trnatam tan naurai radhikavipfnam/10/^ 
Pr&bo&hananda thus sees in the utterance of Uddhava in the BhP# 
an affirmation of th© greatness of Vrndavana9 similar in nature 
to that expressed by Prabodhananda himselfa
Viewed in its context, however, the BhPP verse can be seen as 
an affirmation of the greatness of the devotion typified by th© 
A ' o p i so rather than an injunction to live in Vrndavana-* The aim 
of Uddhava in becoming a plant of Vrndavana is to receive th© 
dust of the gopaa9 fset* The emphasis of the passage is on 
th© apparent lowliness of the gopia which nevertheless enables 
them to have an experience of th© divine which is impossible even 
for LaksmI, Once again, therefore, immanence is being 
contrasted with transcendence, and incarnation is shown to■ 
be an expression of dlvina grace (anugraha) with Vrndavana as 
the scene for this expression in the mythological past.
Tiie BhP* does not include any mention of living in Vrndavana 
in its discussions of religious practice. Such spiritual practices 
as are mentioned consist, on a mental level, of the remembrance 
of the activities of Krsna and, on a physical level, of image 
worship. The most well-known account of devotional practice in 
the BhPo is the 'nine-fold® path(navadha bhakti) expounded by 
Prahladas
jSravanara kSrtanaa visnoh smaranam padasevanam/
■KMBdooR^Kwr m  •*■»■ t. ■!' n mli i(i i rii'iT' t~ti t v  vuMSVAiLftme** » mz*o ««aua>a w — w m ——  p m n J  »
arcanam vandanam dasyam sakhyam atmanive danam/25/^A— —n.- « « *»  ' 1 I— M  III i.r»^g r
iHpat.li * inwi i    ■wiimiimggffawTfi ■— »i nu,iL'».HgW*«n1 ■»!'■ iMi'niiniin.iinLiiniiiniiiiwiLjiMtamaiMiianniTTi uujmmmi mi«i »
4o Ibid.9 v,10. *1 bow to that forest of Radha, where Uddhava, 
though fulfilled through the experience of the delight of 
massaging Hari's feet, desires to become grass.*
5o BhP., pp.cit., VII.5e23. •Listening, glorifying, remembering 
Visnu, serving (his) feet, worshipping, bowing down in front of, 
servitude, friendship, self“Surrender.s
2 0 0
Of these nine, the first three are forma of meditation of the 
activities of Krgna ~ hearing them, reciting them and mentally 
remembering them. The next three have connotations of worship - 
serving the feet, worshipping and making obeisance. Reference may 
be made her*® either to mental or to image worship0 The 
final three suggest entering into a relationship with the 
divine (bhava) ™ the result of the two first stages,,
Tiia m y  in which the £0}ffs are portrayed as remembering 
the Iflas of Itrsna and . imitating them after his disappearance 
during the rasa would seem to exemplify the path of devotion 
as envisaged by the BhP0 The gopls whose hearts are 
disturbed by the enchanting smiles, glances and playful, 
activities of ICrsna are said to have assumed identity with 
kk® (tadatmika) performing those same activities?
ge,tvmiuragnsmitayibhrajneksitair manorajnalapaviharevibhramaih/m " 'V — r  J—■—-~i------------------------ riimminiiMiiiii immmm., iiiinnmju.ijnin*  «
Iksiptacittah pramada rama/pates tas ta vicesta ^agrhus tadatrnikah, 
Here, as well.g the BhP. sees remembrance of the divino sport of 
Krsna as leading to tmion with him.
The Surasagara resembles the gig, insofar as residence in 
Trndivana is not depicted as an integral part of devotional 
practiceo There are indications that the few padas which do 
explicitly advocate residence in Yrndavana belong to a very 
late stratum of the Surasagara.
In pada 1792, for example, the poet says that through the 
grace of Rldha he will obtain residence in Braj3
6. Ibid.» X.30.2. 1 The women whose hearts were disturbed by the 
ga.it, smiles of love, and wandering glances, by the sweet words 
and sportive movements*-of the Lord of Rama, assumed those actions, 
having' identity with him. *
2 0 1
Sri radhikS syama klpyarl larpa basa braia plum//
An ©Yen more specific reference to physically living in the 
place is made in a further line where he speaks of building 
a hut near the forest abode of Badha and Krsnas
*  •  a
suggesting that it belongs to a tradition different from the
majority of padas in the Suxasagara? and possibly closer to that
of the Badhavallabha texts can be seen in the emphasis on the
grace of Radha. The pada also refers to the grace of guru through
which the poet says he will male© known the glory of bha.iana 8
~  10
bha.iana pratapa car ana mahima taim guru k l  krpa dildiaum/gmMnEri^gA.ViujWltniltktWiaMunsTiJUJMPi w w^»i«ii—ii«winifWwiinnw>'nr>»n IMIH m u   1 o O **-ww^riii ii-amMwumii m f
Such references are uncommon in the Surasagara and suggest sectarian 
affiliations®
Another pada vrhich appears to advocate physical residence 
in Trndavana is pada 1108*, It opens by using the imperative 
with regard to living in Brajs
11alsaim basie bra,1 ki bithini
7c Suradasaf QPod t .« pada 1792® “Through the grace of RMha, 
the beloved of Syama, I will obtain residence in Braj•1
0« Ibid»fl pada 1?92» “Near the forest abode formed by a fresh bowerp 
I will build a hut* full of happiness®s
9c J«Sc Hawley£ q p , c i t , fl P<>70? footnote 5®
10® Suradasas Q p ® o i t » g pada 1792® “I w i l l  show the g l o r y  o f  
bha.iana, t h r o u g h  the g r a c e  of guru and the greatness of his 
f e e t ® *
11 a Ibldo s, pada 1108® “Due].! thus on the pathways of BraJ® *
nava nikum.ia bana dhama nikata ika anandakuti racaum>
According to Hawley, in his article on the Surasagara® this
9pada is found only in later manuscripts® Other features
on to daocrlbe the physical means of livelihood ~ 
how5 for examplef on© should subsist on grains of rice taken 
from the leaf-plates of the cowherdss
12gvaranai ke panavare cuni cuni udara bharfjai slthini/i I i'I I i m«fc***iiii»hi. ■ mi m n -n n iiT m m ir  ^ irrf ‘iBTffifln Ml fcl t l l f l i f nn II I !■ ill  i ifl r t f  I IT
It describes how on© should roll in the ground of every 
"bower and cover on©1s body with the dust of Brajs
kum.ja kum.ja prati loti loti bra.ja raja lagai ramga rltani/^ 
All of these images suggest an acceptance of the importance of 
physically living in Braj«
!That this pada, is also a later addition, probably originating 
from a Radhavallabha source, is suggested by the fact that 
an almost identical pada is found in a collection attributed 
to the Radhavallabha author, Hariramavyasa* It is, of course, 
not possible to com© to a firm conclusion as to the source of 
tko pada without more information about th© results of Hawley5s 
investigations into the Surasagara as well as a critical study 
of th® Hariramavyasa padas® Nevertheless, Hawley's conclusion 
based on his findings regarding padas common to th© Surasagara 
as well as Hit a Bal’ivamda and Paramanandadasa that f«»* poems 
whoso authorship was attributed to Sur and another poet turn out 
to have been drawn into the Sur corpus from elsewhere rather than 
dissipated from the Sur Sagar into other collections„5 would 
suggest th© probability that this Is a further example of a 
pada originating outside th© Si
12® Ibid®6 pada 1108p 'Fill your stomach with grains of rice 
taken from the leaf-plates of the cowherds.{
^3° Ibid® , pada 110Qe 'Rolling on the ground in every bower, 
cover yourself with dust, happily0s
It Is interesting1 to notice the way in which the 
differences in wording between the Suradasa pacla and the 
Harirlmavyasa pada would seem to reflect differences in outlook* 
Whereas, for example, Suradasa speaks of eating from the plates 
of cowherds, Harirama describes th© plates as belonging to 
sadhus%
sadhuna ke panavare cuna cuna udara posiyata slthini/^^
The difference is significant, since by speaking of sadhus 
Harirama places the actions much more clearly in the present-day 
Vrndavana. Suradasa, on the other hand, is speaking- in terms of 
the mythological BraJ inhabited by the cowherd companions of 
Krsna*
The divergence of the STirasagara from the Radhaval lab haw**> >.'* w i i w j 'w  ■ i muiWKiw i f w n  i, .11
images of the Harirama pada can also be seen in the way that 
Suradasa speaks of seeing the darling of Nanda everyday 2
*2 K
nisidina niralchi .jasodanandana aru .iamuna ,jala pit and/■nil I'urrrrwiw n* > mi ■■ lm—n—  im i ih t w i i  » ■■■r«in iii— »nn w   * aiiMiairiVwi.miTnririr r i *! m irn—r r i^ g r
Harirama, on the other hand, speaks of Radha and Kronas 
nita prati darasa syama oyama kau 
Tills reflects the Hadhavallabha concentration on the sport of 
Radha and Krsna to the exclusion of all other lilas*
A final difference can be seen in the last line where Suradasa 
says that through touching and seeing the divine the body becomes pure
14° Hariramavyasa, Bhaktakavl yyisa;]!, Mathura 1952*pada 97°
1 Sustain yourself with grains of rice takn© from the leaf-plates 
of holy men*B
15® Suradasa, op»olt»„ pada 1108* 'Seeing the darling of Nanda 
everyday and drinking the water of YaoomS* *
16* Harirama, op.oit.» pada 97* 'JHaving every the vision of 
Krona and Radha* • *s
O Q «
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1^7parasata sura hot a tana pavana darasana karata atitai 
Harirama9 on the other hand, says that in this way the body 
becomes pure and through this method one obtains the divines
18
a i s e h i m  v y a e a  h o t a  t a n a  p a v a n a  i h i m  b i d h i  m i l a t a  a t i t . i n i / /
+**+rn ■fcn-.i'Uffi a J— Lhirta-jilJrm ■ 9 n Ini t 1 Tin lUnnpwn m fhihi mmii in 1 11m mmi tipn iiiii>W inr hi *
Here one© again there is an impression that whereas SiSradasa is 
speaking of the experience of th© devotees in the mythological 
past, at the time of the incarnation of Krsna, Harirama is 
speaking in terms of dwelling in Vrndavana as a spiritual practice 
to be followed at the present time.
If9 therefore, pada 1108 was introduced into the SHrasagara 
from another source, it is clear that changes were incorporated 
into it, making the pada more in accord with the sentiments and 
concepts of the rest of the Surasagara*
The third pada of the Siiraaagara which includes the expression 
of a personal dasire to live in Vrndavana, i*e* as the wish of
the poet himself, is extremely long - 121 verses* This in itself
19according to the findings of Hawley, suggests lateness* x Most 
of th© pada is an account of th© rasa along the lines of the .~BhP0 
'the last six lines (three verses) coming after the Suradasa 
signature (cdmpa)0 introduce a number of terms much more 
ohracteristic of Eadhavallabha poetry than of the rest of the 
Smrasagara*
17* Suradasa, oPod t a fl pada 1108* 'The body of Sura becomes pure 
by touching and looking upon the divine«*
18o Harirama, QPoClt* * pada 97° ! In this way the body of Vyasa 
becomes pure and through this method one obtains th© divine*8
19* JoS* Hawley, op.Pit*, pe66«>
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The vers© asking for residence in Vrndavmm runs s 
sura aaa kari varanyau rasa/
cahata hau
If til© bara« which is in brackets in th© published text,were 
omitted, Suradasa v/ould be requesting Eadha for the favour of 
being allowed to live in Vrndavana, a request similar to that 
pada 1792 discussed above and very frequently found in 
Ba&havallabha poetrye The significance of th© brackets is 
unexplained in th© text<, Presumably the word in brackets is 
included in some manuscripts and not in other80 Th© teat 
of scanning the metre suggests that the bar a is redundant, 
since without it we have a thirteen matgga lino, and the rest of 
th© pada consists of two fifteen matra lines alternating withcseroBEtKTSRrtiyro
on© thirteen matra line* At this point the possibility of 
Mdhavallsbha influence may b© no ted 0
Th© suggestion of influence from outside th© main body 
of th© Suraeagara tradition becomes even stronger in the next 
few lines of th© £adag where the poet asks Hari to keep him 
there where harivamsf and haridasi 0 and to grant him participation 
in the eternal sport - nita biharas
20« Suradasa, opoOit*t pada 1796® 8Sura with this desire describes 
the rasa - I long to live in Vrndavana, Oh Eadha (8s husband) 
have this much grace upon me*1
21o Ibid*, pada 1798« 8Hari, have compassion and keep me there,
where Harivamda and Haridasa are« Grant me (participation in) 
the eternal sport©8
harivamal haridasl .ialiam/ 
hari karuna karl rakhahu taham// 
nita bihara
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Though the first line could he understood as referring to the 
flute and servant-maids of Hari ? th© placing of the two names
together in such a context would seem to be too much of a
ooincidence, particularly in view of th© reference to 
nita bihara,, which is such an important term in tho poetry of 
tho Ra&havallabaha and HaridasI sects, while rare in the 
Snraaagaxa.c Moreover, a further Radhavallabha/HaridasI 
term, rasa' jflti, is used in the following line which says that
reciting and listening enhances the way of rasa?
22kahata sunata badhata rasa rlti/—i—. i  4 nfm w anm  w n;.min^Lfft.'OL?^CTK'OtoetigJ
A final point which may be made about this pada is that the
eight lines incorporating the Badhavallabha/Haridasi elements 
all occur after the Suradasa signature0 It is unusual for the 
signature to be anywhere but in the last or second to last line*, 
The fact that these last eight lines occur after the signature 
could well indicate that they ar© later additions to the pada*
The three padas discussed above contain the main references 
in the S^ra^agara which can be construed as referring to physicalum—iuiii urta Hllini’i r Bt rj-Jp J. »/
residence in Vrndavana along the lines of Radhavallabha and 
H&ridasI poetry» Th© fact that all three show distinct 
features suggesting that they are later additions, differing 
in outlook from the mainstream of tho Suraeagara tradition, 
would seem to prove that such a concept was not a part of that 
tradition.
There are, however, a number of padas which refer to the
blessedness of living in Bra;j-Vrndavana, and yet still do fit into 
the Surasagara tradition. This is because they are speaking int«nawwnf4,wi hhw 11 w v
2^0 Ibid.<>pada 1798* 8R©citing and listening enhances the way of rasa#1
ZU(
mythological terms* An example of this can be seen, in pada 689* 
which says that Nanda, the father of Krsna, is blessed? the 
gopTs ar© blessed? blessed it is to live in Braj and blessed 
is tho birth of Krsna which purifies the earths
dhanya namda dhani dhanya gopl' dhanya braja kau basa/-..r.. !■!! m^iniiiii wmnrw 1in i»■ in. fti—iMMiMHlniiTlMi'i m nnri iTm nfpwuii im ii Mm ■lannniBwmiiiiwii ■ ii nmiiHtnni m
dhanya dlmrani kaxanapavanajanma sura .j adasa//^ ^
Hi© reference to the gopls and Nanda in the same line as to 
living in Braj indicates that they are to be understood as 
examples of people who enjoyed such an experience* The activity 
of living in Braj is thus placed in the mythological past, at 
th© time of the birth of Krsna, the incarnation* In other 
words* Braj-Vrndavana as the scene of incarnation is being 
glorified* but no connexion is made with a particular 
geographical locality0 The devotee involves himself in tho 
experience, first through memory of it and finally realisation 
of that event within himself* It may be noted that this 
presentation is in line with the differences found in pada 1108 
in contrast to the Harirama Pada 97*
One means employed to place the desire to live in Vrndavana 
in a mythological context is that of expressing this sentiment 
in the words of characters who form part of the mythological 
framework, rather than in the words of the poet himself*
Pada 1107, for example, begins with the line, 5Oh Kadhava, make m© 
the dust of Vrndavana®i
9
,2A
madhau mo him karau vmdlvana renu/ r1.1,.'Iff,,— M KfjugafJTiu ii i»
23. Ibid*, pacla 689* ’Blessed is Nanda? blessed, most blessed, is 
th© gopli blessed is (their) dwelling in Braj? blessed is the 
birth (of Krsna) which purifies the earth, (says) Surajadasa.*
24, Ibid.. pada 1107,
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At first sight th© sentiment appears to he close in tona 
to those found in Radhavallabha literature* The rest of 
the pada makes it clearf however, that these words are being 
attributed to Brahma® The third line speaks of the worthlessness 
of M s  divine body and high positions
kaha bhayau yaha deva deha. dhari aru umcaim pada paem ainu/^
These are both obviously attributes of Brahma and not of a devotee* 
Moreover,, here again the emphasis is on the presence of Krsna, 
the incarnation, in Vrndavana,, not on physical inhabitation of 
Vrndavana as a spiritual practicec Brahma desires to be made 
the dust of Vrndavana because th© feet of Krsna touch it
9 «  »  »
everyday?
.jihfm caranani do lata namdanandana dina prati ban a bana
oarata dhenu/
The mythological structure implicit in the above pada 
is made explicit in a further long pada which describes the 
Brahma episode at length. Here again Brahma is depicted as 
asking to b© allowed to live in Vrndavana in any form - 
whether creeper, stone or trees
karahu mohim bra.ja renu dehu vrndavana basa/■ UTirrn i w i m w h i i i 'ih i* h i '" '  iM»ii*iaMrwYrt.iii* nnirn w rmnir inwwi in wn»i i ■■ >* iw9 im w m w i.m tiiii i M
mamgaum yahai prasada aura meraim nahim asa/QiBii n  n w * « n n « a > i» w M ^ i iiMin n w a — y— ■■*— rm ** ■i<aT«.«e 4it* i« a 'h!l»nMiBU9
,ioi bhavai
C-iwtalKW»l'i'W ■ I I 'Ml
Again th© contrast is mad© between the dust of Vrndavana and the
celestial realm of Brahma which is said no longer to pleas© hims
/28
brmdabana ra.ia hvai rahaum brahma lolca na suhai/
2 %  Ibid, a pada 1107® ’What is th© use of bearing- this divine body and 
of obtaining such a high position*’
26» Ibid,, pada 1107® 'Which is scattered by the feet of th© son of Nanda
everyday as he takes the cows to graze from wood to wood.
27® Ibid.* pada 492. 'Make me the dust of Braj; give me dwelling in 
Vrndavana. I ask for only this blessing and have no other desire. 
Make me whatsoever you like - a creeper, rock, tree or house,*
26« Ibid., pada 492. ’I will become the dust of Vrndavana; 1 do not like 
Brahmaloka® 5
lu tuma lata sila druma ge.
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Hie other contest in which desire to live in Vrndavana
is expressed hy the Sure,sagar& ~ that of the goddesses watching the
rasa •* resembles the above, both in its contrast of a celestial
region with Vrndavana and in the way the utterances are put in
words of a mythological character0 In pada 1664-? for example, the
goddesses ask why the creator did not male© them women of Braj,
why he mad© them live in heavens
hamakaum bidhi bra.1aba.dhu na kinhl 
lcaha amarapura vasa bhaem/ ^
They, like Brahma, ask to be made trees and creepers of Vrndavanas
brmdavana druma l a t a  hu.jlyai lcarata saum m a m g j y a n  c a l a u / ^
• n *  3 II mum  'ri i M W M m ^ i n M i — yjiWM M M w uini'i mi,h . iifirin rfai ■■■ ■ iWiidbbhh-i ii  b h wiii m »
Here again it is the nature of Vrndavana. as the realm in which 
the divine becomes immanent which is emphasized.
iio The symbolic approach
i iiiiiiMr Ti i ii'inniiinir ii iirwnvniroTiTap-rtiH rrrn
The concept of living in Vrndavana as a devotional practice as 
well as a spiritual state emerges distinctly from the writings of 
th© Gau&Iya Goevams, Hie Bhaktlrnsamrtasindhu of Bupa Gosvaml, 
for example, describes the sadhana to be practised by a devotee*,
Hi© five main practices advised ares 1) worship of an imago ?
2) listening to the BhP» as a means of remembering th© activities 
of th© divine5 3) keeping company with other devotees| 4) repeating 
th© divine name? and, finally, 5) residing in th© Mathura area.
The first four are all advised by the BhP, as well. This means 
that the idea of living in Vrndavana is one in which the Gosvamis 
display most clearly their difference from the BhP.
Ibid.B pada 1664# *Why did the creator not make us women of
Braj? what9s the user of living in heaven*, *
30o Ibid., pada 1664. ?Let us go and ask the creator to make us trees
and creepers of Vrndavana,9
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It does not seem sufficient to explain this difference 
purely on the grounds of the establishment of the area as a 
sectarian centre by the Gosvaiais. Rather it is arguable that 
the impulse to re-discover Vrndavana arose from the religious 
doctrines themselves? i.e. in particular the concept of Ilia 
as being an eternal, unceasing fact. The geographical Vrndavana 
v/ao not important to the BhP. tradition because it was concerned 
with th© mythological expression of a metaphysical concept* The 
Gaudlya Gosvamls, on the other hand9 v/ere concerned v/ith its 
symbolic expression.
The lack of distinction between physical practice and 
spiritual state owing to the identification of the geographical 
v/ith the symbolic Vrndavana is evident in the writings of 
the Gaudlya Gosvamls. This can be seen in the way that th© 
Bhaktirasamrtasindhu describes the importance of living in 
Vrndavana both as a part of badhana-bhalet.1» i-o0. physical 
practice, and bhava-bhakti. i.e. the state of devotion itself.
The paradox of the divine and earthly nature of Mathuramandala 
is evident in th© description in th© sadhana-bhakti section. 
Salvation is said to be the fruit obtained in other pilgrimage 
centres, v/hile in Mathura that devotion to Hari v/hich is sought 
by devotion itself is obtaineds
The comparison of Mathuramandala with other pilgrimage centres 
places it in a similar category of a place on earth v/hieh is to 
be physically visited, though th© difference in the objects
J1. Rupa Gosvaml, Bhaktirasamrtasindliuli0 ed. Bon Maharaja, Vrndavana, 
1965, p.233s 1*235® 5Lti other holy pilgrimage places, salvation 
alone is the supreme fruit. In Mathura, however, devotion to 
Hari, which is sought by salvation itself, is obtained.'
any© an punyatl'rthe b u  muktir eva mahaphalam/
bmi«wz3e > s s b » 4 * 1 "I "*■ 4k
muktalh prarthya barer bhalctir mathuraylm ti
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obtained in each « one devotion, the other salvation - is 
already apparent.
Th© transcendental nature of the realm is illustrated 
by the fact that Mathura is said to be greater than Vaikuntha, 
the celestial region*
The very next line indicates its geographical nature by saying 
that through dwelling* there for one day devotion to Hari is boms 
dlnarn ekam nlvasena harau bhakti pra.iayate/ '^}
This again affirms the importance of physical inhabitation 
of Vrndavana leading to a spiritual state - devotion*
Tile mythological aspect of Vrndavana is undoubtedly drawn upon 
in the Gaudlya texts far more than in the HIdhavallabha and 
Haridasl* This can be seen for example in the description of 
love for th© dwelling-place of Krsna found in the bhava section 
of the above text* The devotee is depicted as desiring to 
visit Vrndavana where once Krgna performed certain acts, and 
in this context refers to a number of BhP* lllas such as th© 
destruction of the cart and the binding of Krsna by Ya^odas
atraslt kila nandaaadma dakatasyatrabhavad bhan.janam
bandhaochedakaro ’pi damablurabhud baddho 1tra damodarah/i iw mum miii—i ii ran wuh ^ I'liinni Ii iTfrt ■ iihb ma«fftaranib i 1 , if ■ i "irmir'ii *>min imr' ®tniimiiiBiiwwiiMiiiP—i i.ihj _mihi i w^ bhih i, m m_i & *
itthain mathuravrddhavalctravigalatpiyusadharam pd.vann—Wrniwinni ■ m i i i'in I Bn iTiiTiiiiniirniiminni niram i pwrnfTrii II 111m m f) IIIII n i bum—■ « «i inaaani muh mPimin
anandadrudharah kada madhupurim dhanyadi carisyamy ahaiu//
52* Ibid.« p.2339 1.257* *Blessed is Madhupurl, greater than 
Vaikuntha*1e e
33* Ibid** p*233? 1.257* ’Through dwelling there for on© day 
devotion to Hari is born*5
34® Ibid.* p.556,11*40. tHere indeed was the abode of Nanda? her© was the 
breaking of th© cart? here Damodara, the cutter of bondages, v/as 
bound by a i*op© - drinking the flow of nectar from th© mouths of the 
elders of Mathura, wit)i tears of joy flowing, blessed, when will 
1 wander in Mathura 5*5
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Her© the use of th© past tense, ©*ge aslt, abhavad9 and abhgt, 
is noteworthy, suggesting a reference to the incarnation of Krsna 
in th© mythological past,and at th© same time a geographical 
Vrndavana in the present® In this it differs from both th© 
Surasagara tradition where all references to living in Vrndavana 
are in terms of the mythological past itself, as well as from the 
Radhavallabha texts where Krsna and Vrndavana are eternally 
inseparable - Krsna is always present in Vrndavana<>
The paradox of identity and difference between th© 
transcendental Goloka and the immanent Gokula is expressed 
in th© haghubhagavatamrta of Rupa in the context of discussing 
the different abodes of Krsna® These are said to be basically 
threefold - i„ea Gokula, Mathura and Bvaravati® Th© apparent 
existence of a fourth abode - Goloka - is explained by saying 
that if a Goloka is postulated, that is also derived from the 
power (vaibhava) of Gokula %
yat tu golokanama syat tac oa gokulavaibhavam/^^
In other word3 Gokula and Goloka are not in reality two separate 
dhamana« By analogy, hov?ever, with the concept of manifestations 
of th© divine as vaibhavas (discussed in Chapter Ii), it would 
follow that Gokula is the original source of Goloka and so 
superior* This interpretation is substantiated by th© next verse 
which states that the fact of Goloka.'s derivation from tho 
power of Gokula results from th© iimaenseness of the glory of 
Gokula s
t ada tinakavalbhavatvam oa tasya tanmahimonnateh/ ^
35® Rupa Gosvam'i, Laghubhagavatamrta, op*cit» a P*49o
sBut the "Goloka” realm is derived from the power of Gokula® * 
For th® use of the term vaibhava as manifestation of power, 
of. MarkPa &aktivaibhavlka9
36* Ibid* * p.250# 'Goloka5s derivation from the power of Gokula 
results from the immensenesB of the greatness of Gokula®1
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In other words th© transcendent is a reflection of th© immanent. 
This basically fits in with the way in which the Krsna aspect 
of the divine is regarded as superior to the Visnu aspect„
The relation between the divine and the earthly Vrndavana* 
an well as the role of living in Vrndavana as a part of devotional 
practice^ is also discussed in the Brhadbha^vatlmrta of“ ■ * uiii.iA i rn rn —Trim'TiiTTM<r~b iiiw~ n iw iu m  »
Sanatana Gosvami with conclusions similar to those discussed above. 
The principles of religious practice outlined in the 
Bhak.tiraaamrtasindhu are here put into the contest of a 
narrative dealing v/ith devotees within historical time. Those 
devotees are depicted performing the type of sadhana advocated 
in the above test, for example, after the Brahman In the story 
lias repeated th© mantra given to him* he is told in a dream not to 
take eaasscrasa- ■ but to go to Vrndavanas
mat murkha kuru sarmyasam drutam ^rTmathurara vra.ja/
*^7
tatra vrndav&n© ’va^yam purnarthas tvam bhavisyasl//
Thus the repetition of the divine name eventually leads one 
to residence in Vrndavana, That going to Vrndavana usurps the 
place of sanrivasa is also interesting, as such a concept is 
echoed in the Braj Bhasa texts as well.
The concept of th© simultaneous identity and difference 
between Goloka and Gokula is expressed in this text in a vers© 
which says that Krsna sports in the land of Braj just as h© 
does in Goloka. The only difference is that one Is below and 
th© other above* i.e. one is immanent, th© other transcendents
37* Sanatana GosvamI, Brhadbhagava tarnrta, Vrndavana, 1975? 2,1.53* 
’Oh fool* do not take sannyasa. Quickly go to Mathura# There 
in Vrndavana you will undoubtedly have your desires fulfilled,’
214
yatha krldati tadbhumau goloka 1 pi. tathaiva sah/
Tli© test goes on to say that in Braj, i,e, the earthly region, 
Krsna is not always seen by all, though he is sporting 
tirelessly with Nanda and otherss
This corresponds to the concept of manifest and unmanifest lila 
discussed above (see p®V4). Goloka is the scene of unmanifest 
1x11, Gokula of manifest lila.
m in—hi ■ r 'i11
The essential identity of the two abodes comes across most 
explicitly in a further verse according to which the same means 
through which aspirants ©an reach Goloka will also enable 
them to see the some Lord and his sport here in the world of 
mortalss
Thus,living in the terrestrial Vrndavana is not only a spiritual 
practice but also the goal achieved through such practice0
J89 Ibid,, 2,5*168„ fAs he sports in that region (of Braj), so 
^hesports) in Goloka, The difference between the two is 
only through lowness and highnessoJ
399 Ibid,, 2.5.169, fIn that Braj region, however, he ia not 
always seen by all, though sporting with Nanda, etc,, 
tirelessly,’
40. Ibid.8 2.5*172. *By the same means through which aspirants 
are able to go to Goloka, they can see in that mortal 
world the same playful, well-pleased ford.*
taih drinandadibhih sarddham alrantam vilasann apl, 
arhanty upayair yadr&bhisH#ri|, 1 iiMiiniui 11 nil t ■iWkmi 1 1 iifa iiM  1 ■ nnlniiiHMiMBii ii ■
tam sadhakas tadrdaih syuh/
dr a stum £akta martyaloko ’ pi tasmims taclrk krldam
n »l ■ ■ ■ ■ W I IB III III Til ■ IBIIII^ W f  I I ill I !■ III ■ llll >111 piinilHII ■■il— IIWiWI <IW|I   fl  ... II l> n ■■ H * I 11 11
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Th© concept of identity between the transcendent and the 
immanent, the symbolic and the geographical, is echoed in a 
statement of one of the characters, Gopa, who describes how 
after he had reached Goloka he realized that it was identical 
v/ith the Mathuramandala situated in the mortal world* It had 
all the same features - cowherds, cows, gopls, mountains, 
rivers and so forth»
evam tatra ciram tie than martyalokaa thi tain tv idaxn/
mohei-o raExanvnwBtestttMMTirsfiviiBn* •4WEmae*iPP£»• — i ■/(■! m, ........... « nr tiinitfPiimriwiifaB— uMnaMJ
mathuramandalam drlmad apa^yam lchalu tadr^am// 
tattacchrlgopagopibhiB tabhir gobhil ca tadr^aih/
A1
paJupeJssilcrmilcsabhrtsari ttarvadi'bhlr vrtam//
p«— m iwilnrwi<■ * .ii|t.iiu**iiKwri>miawbviiM,iMB^—M W o a
Th© transcendental abode is thus conceived as being modeled in the 
image of the terrestrial* The emphasis is upon the way in which 
tho divine reflects the earthly, rather than vice verse*
This is similar to the concept of the Goloka. as a vaibhava of 
Gokula found in the
In the Braj Bhasa tests of the Eadhavallabha and HaridasX 
SQcts th© ambiguity between the divine and earthly nature of 
Yrndavana is as marked as in the GaudXya texts* The concept of 
Goloka is, however, utterly ignored* The texts in question do not 
mention Goloka even once. The explanation for this may be seen 
in the fact that these texts make no attempt to incorporate the 
Puranic mythological structure* There is no manifest and unmanifest 
lila, there is only nltya vjhara. There is no divine and terrestrial 
Yrndavana - the terrestrial is the divine,
41* Ibid.g 2«6#571“372* !Thus remaining there for a long time, I 
saw that this Matlnn/amandala in the mortal world is just like 
that one (Goloka), having the same cowherd boys, gopls, cows, 
animals, birds, insects, mountains, rivers, trees and so 
forth.•
Hi© Identity "between the earthly and the divine Vrndavana 
is uiade clear by Dhruvadasa in M s  Vrndavana sata„ He says 
that though in the world, Vrndavana is supernaturals
42
vipina alauklka loka mem ati abhuta rasakanda/
Hi© paradox between alaukika and loka mem reflects the paradox■* KStMEnWMBiM) ■ i-l«Mlll«—'■!» I ♦
in tho nature of Vrndavana0 This paradoxical situation is 
similarly inherent in a verse which says that though Vrndavana 
is on earth, it is higher than all other regions?
vaclvapi ra.iata avanl para sab a taira. umcau ahi/ ^
llW l  ■ IH I I i. I I *  B M P — M l l l l U w i t t W t n W W I I W i a i lili ' l i n i n r w M F C W ^ t  « — ■ » ■  # III   I I ' Hr
The nearest that Dhruvadasa comes to giving an explanation 
of th© situation is in the statement that though the forest 
of Vrndavana shines forth in the world, ordinary eyes cannot 
so© it due to the influence of mayasM »W  I ■! II I
anupa,
naina achata dlsata nahim yaha m y a  kau rupa/fyj j iM fLii , n u ■ itfp f — im m n irrw g -i-rri in111nw—~r~n~~r>^ w>^ wiw*i|iniiriM w mmffliiiiinw m i n imr 11 iin»i i mrnrTn  ' " " * *
It is, therefore, only illusion which conceals the real 
naturo of Vrndavana,3ust as it is illusion which prevents 
the soul from participating in the eternal sport0
As in the Gaudlya texts, the act of living in VpndSvana 
is described both as a physical practice and as a spiritual state* 
Because Vrndavana is deemed to be both in the world and not of
o
it, any differentiation between the two conditions is almost 
nndet@ctabl©0 Certainly there are frequent references to 
apparently physical acts. Dhruvadasa describes how when living
42c, Dhruvadasa, Vrndavana 6ata<> op.clt. „ v„55° 'The supernatural 
forest is in the world? a unique source of rasa. *
43° Ibid.9 v,»74* "Though it is on earth,' it is higher than aJl else*
44o Ibid.o v.85. 'The unparalleled forest of Vrnda shines forth, 
manifest in th© world, Though one lias eyes one cannot see it, 
such is the form of maya.'
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in Yrndavana one should be satisfied with leaves and 
vegetables gathered on the first and second day of the months 
du.je ti.je ,io .jural saka pair a kachu a.ya/
a  pr
tahl som samtosa kari rahai adliika sukha paya//
■ ■>■! ii if nirnun* 0 I—trwTiw * — «—w—fr——m—n—jitrnmiBrtnHMrnmimii i-i«Mini-<iiiiiWni^Wi|TiT>wif #
A further verse describes how the devotee wanders in the
forest9 clad in old clothes, his hair dishevelled, his heart
filled v/ith'love, Binging of the divine couple*s happinesss
.ilrana pata ati dina lata hiye sarasa anuraga/ 
vivasa saghana bana mem phirai gavata yugala suhaga// ^
— 1~t i imiiinwiw ■ ■ ■ < « ! ■ ■ ■ »  mi n w  wi i— w h i w  — * *■■■' r iiWinrn i — * — i un>Wi n n mu 11 min niTtwimM'ijwiiiiii iiwii m iiImTm  ir *
Such a description of spiritual practice is reminiscent of th©
instructions of the Bhaktirasamrtaslndhua
Also apparently in support of a physical understanding
of the need to live in Yrndavana, is a comparison of such
residence v/ith visiting a pilgrimage placee Dhruvadasa
compares leaving Yrndavana for another pilgrimage place v/ith
abandoning a philosopher’s stone for the sake of a cowries
ta.ji kai vrnda viplna kaum aura tirtha .je ,iata/ 
chamdi vimala cimtamanl kaudl kaum lalacata//
The equivalence of Vrndavana v/ith a pilgrimage place is more
apparent than real in this verse, since an important distinction
is drawn between the two* Though a wish-yielding stone and a
oowrio are apparently both stones, in actuality they are not
of the same substance. Whereas one is mundane, the other is
supernatural. In other words, Vrndavana appears like any other
pilgrimage place only to those who cannot perceive its real naturs
45o Ibid,a v„89, ’Being satisfied with whatever vegetables or leaves 
you may gather on the second or third (day), live, having 
great happiness,e
46, Ibidefl v*93° ’V/ith old clothes and dishevelled hair, heart 
overcome, he wanders in the dense forest, singing of the 
couple’s joy0’
47o Ibid,, V08I0 ’He who leaves Vrndavana and goes to another 
pilgrimage centre, (is like one who) giving up a pure 
wish-yielding stone, covets a cowrie,’
Biharinadasa resembles Dhruvadasa closely v/ith regard 
to M e  portrayal of living in Vrndavana* as he does in other 
respects* ise© the concept of nitya vihara and his description 
of Vrndavana* This can be seen in the way a number of 
Biharinadasa's verses describe living in Vrndavana in 
unmistakably physical terms* One vers© says one should live 
in Braj carrying a clay-pot and a small blanket and be 
satisfied with whatever rice one gets from th© inhabitants of 
Brajs
fexb iharIdasa bra.ja yaurti basau karuvo kamari khyatu/ 
jatha labha samtosa gah;L brajabasina kau bhatu//^
*t t i n w r i r «n n ; j w  - n h M J t'** ♦  m r f " ^  i T i r ^ - r  iT in n  ■ ■ ■ ■ i ti i M  n     «
Bespit© verses such a,s the above* it is arguable that the 
mental and spiritual aspect of living in Vrndavana is emphasized 
even more strongly in the poetry of Biharinadasa than in that of
Dhruvadasa, It is certainly made clear that the physical act
in itself is not enough. On© verse points out that there are as
many ways of living in Vrndavana as there are of worship* and
while some are true* others are false* practised merely out 
of greeds
jeto amtara basa mem tetau jani upasa/
siTb ihlrldasa kachu same a hai kachu lcachu lobha libasa/
The equivalence made between a spiritual state and living 
in Vrndavana is apparent from the v/ay in which never moving
48o Biharinadasa* op,clt.0 p,2029 v»486, 'Biharinadasa says live thus 
in Braj* v/ith the famous pot and blanket. Be content with 
whatever you get of rice from the inhabitants of Braj,®
49® Ibid, 9 p«,23O0 V.60J, 'As many differences as there are in 
dwelling* so many know there to be in worship, Biharinadasa 
says* some are true* others are (practised) through gceed,f
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from Vrndavana is equated with the state of one-pointed
devotion (annnyabh ava) 0 One verse says that those who are
ananya can never be tempted by supernatural powers, wealth or
salvation itself to move a step from Vrndavanas
astasidhi nava nidhi mukti pada dai bauravata dxkha/
TbIharidasa ananya na tari haim ta.ji vrndavana blkha/
The act of living in Vrndavana as a spiritual state can also
be seen expressed in the concept of service in the palace
(mahala ki tahala)9 The palace has been seen to represent
Vrndavana (see above p„ -JS4 ), therefore service in the palace
is synonymous v/ith Vrndavana vasa® It is through the service
in the palaoe that the soul can participate in the eternal divine
sport and so experience the rasa, v/hich is the essence of the divine,
The devotee9 the soul, becomes a sakhl in th© palace and thus'
one of the four essential elements of the divine sport itself,,
The subtle nature of the service in the palace, as well as
the role of the sakhi in the sport, can be seen from a vers©
which describes how the Vedao searched the whole \/orld and could
not find the Lord® Thet only way of finding him is through
service in the palace® The Vedas can never enter the sport
whore the sakhl keeps the divine sport . alive v/ith love,
putting even madhura-rasa through a sieve.s
veda dhamdhora loka Icau terata dhola ba.iai/ 
biharidasa fa mahala kl tahala karau dularai// 
dribiharidasa bihara mem veda na pavaim .jamni/
rairo prema Baum maha madliura rasa chamnl//51
50® Ibid® « p* 389? v.69® 'The eight supernatural powers, the nine types 
of wealth and salvation may tempt him, but he who is 
one-pointed will not move a step from Vm&avanao1
51o Xbid® o p.184, v.420® 'The Vedas searched the world beating a 
a drum, but Biharidasa performs service in th© palace with love®. 
BiharIdas a. says, the Vedas cannot enter the sport® The sakhi 
keeps alive the divine sport with love, putting madhura-rasa 
through a sieve®'
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Thus to live in Yrndavana, according to poets such as 
Biharinadasa and bliruvadasa, essentially denotes a spiritual 
state, i0Qo participation in the eternal divine activity which 
finds its expression in the divine,symbolic .Yrndavana. At 
the same time, because of its nature as a symbol, and the 
identification of the symbol with that which it represents, 
the earthly Yrndavana is identified with the symbolic. The 
entire concept is linked with that of rasa through vhich 
the real dwelling in Yrndavana takes place, when rnaya 
drops away, and the divine reality which in actuality was 
always there is at last perceivedo
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C O N C L U S I O N
CONCLUSION
Yrndavana is presented in the literature in two distinct 
ways - mythic and symbolic * In both cases, Yrndavana is to 
be understood as an aspect of the divinity itself, essential 
for its self-manifestation ( m i ), It is a means whereby the 
worshipper can envisage the aelf-manifestation by imputing to 
it a time and a place*
By mythic may be understood the presentation of Vrndavana 
as the fairy-tale setting of primordial myth. The symbolic 
representation, on the other hand, involves a manifest 
Yrndavana which, for the worshipper, symbolizes a transcendent 
and yet eternally present Yrndavana,
The concept of a mythic ‘paradise® as an imaginary 
stage-setting for the ineffable process of self-manifestation 
and of a symbolic 'Goloka® can readily be recognised in the 
most ancient literature of India and Iran. The former may be 
saen in the wooded setting enjoyed by various primordial pairs 
of creatures? the latter in the yavasa ‘cattle pasture® or
f Ml— I >!■ I iiTimn ii
glvyutl, Aveetan gaoyaoitio
In the Yedic literature an ambiguity is maintained in 
respect of distinctions between the unmanifest and the manifest. 
Neither the mythic scenes that might be taken to be prototypes 
of Yrndavana nor th© ‘Goloka1 concept as a temporal and 
spiritual reward is explicitly of this world or not of this 
world. If anything, the divine (e0g. tld £kam) is more real (alt) 
than tho manifest (mayI).
The relevant Yaismva Pur anas maintain th© myth, but 
abandon th© symbolisms new symbols of eternal bliss emerge -
©«g„ Vaikuntha. Given the notion of a mythic Yrndavana in the 
Puranae« a q u a s i-h is torical and “geographical appreciation of 
the concept inevitably gathered strength. Nevertheless, the 
basic elements of Vedic symbolism (cows, cowherds, pastures etc.) 
subsist in th© Puranio Yrndavana, conceived as a divine 
environment. Indeed in th© BhP. there is a considerable 
development towards both geographical verisimilitude and 
symbolic metaphysical interpretations of geographical features.
The Puranas postulate an ultimate reality including both 
the manifest, that which is related to Krsna, and the unmanifest, 
that which is related to Visnu. Such a duality in th© nature 
of th© divine, as well as its specific expression in terms 
of Visnu and Krsna, has also been seen to have its roots in© o * • o *
th© Yedic tradition.
In th© Puranio texts, creation and incarnation are seenm r
as both being equally forms of divine self-expression and 
henoe of lila. In fact, still no basic difference is being 
made between creation and incarnation? lila is synonymous 
with any form of divine activity. Since Yrndavana is th©
within which lila takes place, it is as much the seen© 
of creation as of incarnation.
In the GaudXya texts Yrndavana as th© realm of divine 
manifestation remains a symbol of the totally transcendent 
world. No less than in the Vedio literature, the symbolism of 
cows and pastures is to the worshipper a guarantee of eternal 
reward? the subordination of these concepts to classical 
notions of Visnu1s divinity as seen in the Puranas ia not 
so much rejected as ignored,..
The Gaudxya texts , even more than the BhP. 6 envisage 
the manifest Krsna as being more real than the unmanifest 
Visnu. This is compatible with the acceptance of Ilia as 
the ultimate expression of the divine„ In these texts,
Ilia as divine self“manifestation is seen as being outside 
of creation (whioh is essentially a product of maya and so 
a form of divine self“Concealment rather than self-expression). 
Yrndavana is therefore equally disconnected from creations 
all interest is focussed on its role in relation to llla0
i.e. its role as concrete symbol of the divine world. However* 
the retention of the mythological framework of the Puranas 
results in Vrndavana being endowed v/ith two forms - the mythic 
Vrndavana and the transcendent Goloka - which are said to be
Q
identical in reality.
The sectarian poets of Braj Bhasa such as Biharinadasa 
and Dhruvadasa utterly reject all mythological elements 
in the expression of Ilia, with the consequence of Vrndavana 
retaining purely its symbolic role. These poets, however, 
resemble th© Gaudlya texts in their total dissociation of the 
eternal divine sport from the process of creation. Here again 
unoee,sing divine activity Is viewed as the ultimate self- 
expression of th© divine, a concept which necessitates the 
maintaining of Vrndavana as a transcendental entity in its 
rol© as divine space without vrhich such activity is an 
impossibility.
The Surasagara appears to be the result of an attempt to 
modernise the actual subject-matter of the Puranas. Where the 
Gaudlya Gosvamis interpret casuistically the actual wording of 
Puranio texts and other sectarian authors ignore them, th©
Surasaff&ra incorporates elements of symbolic development 
into the PurSnio mythological struetax© itself, much along 
the lines of the BhPa
As regards the historical development in the conceptualisation 
of Vxudavana, the mythic expression found in the Puranie 
literature dearly represents the ideas of the classical 
period® The symbolic role of Vrndavana that is, on the other 
hand, stressed in Braj Bhasa and Sanskrit commentatorial 
literature might therefore "be taken to reflect a purely 
medieval development® Since however a Vedic prototype of 
both aspects can be traced, the possibility cannot be- ruled 
out that at any given historical period the two concepts were 
developing simultaneously, the choice of emphasis depending 
more on the nature of the text In question than on its 
chronological position. The relative lateness of the Harlv. 
and the BhP® fl for example, lias not been proved by any 
objective criteria, but rather on the basis of one particular 
view of the history of ideas®
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APPENDIX A
In the following appendix, the full text of relevant 
RVe hymns is given, with translations of extracts most important 
for th© present purposes as well as a minimum of necessary critical 
discussion*
Th© text used is Aufrecht8s transliterated edition of 
the RV« It must be notedthat his system of transliteration 
differs from the standard system otherwise used in this thesis 
in th© following way?
Aufrecht
• \  A .
£lp X p IX
ri
«
S
g &
sh s*
On the upper left hand side of each section of the appendix 
can be found the hymn reference number - the W .  Mandela number 
followed by th© hymn number- Next to this, important terms or 
concepts of th© hymn or group of hymns in question are cited0 
On th© upper right hand side the name of the author appears in 
brackets followed by the deity to whom the hymn is addressed*
This information is obtained from the Anu3.cc„ Belov/ is th©
Sanskrit text in which the translated verses and phrases are 
underlines* This is followed by the translation and finally the 
critical notes*
(raij Barhaspatya 
Bharadvajag
devatas Vaidvanara Agnl)■ S W !t lW T n » u  
/
A k W J it tJ s 1' is h ;Vm »tI»UL.ir i imain cu vi vnrtotn r/ija<=?
| jn'yanmno n;t rA'mvAtir.-ijJydtishAKiih
II 1 ||_nitli:ini tiliitmu ml vi jAnAmy otuni ml yrtip
vAynnti samard ’tnmAnah 1 knaya svit putril ihu vnktvnnl 
p r o  vadat y tlvarona pitra | 2 | 6 a it tun turn s:l vi junaty  
nliiiii Sft vnktvAny ritu tha vadati | ya im oikctad am rita -  
jRva gopa avap caran nar6_anvcna pa. cyan j| 3 || ay am hot a 
pi\athatnah _p ao yatcmam id tun j yotir amritam m art yes] m | 
jivam  b;1 iaino dhruva a nishatto ’martyas tanva vardham a- 
tmh || 4 || dhruvam jy 6 tir  nihitam  dripaye kara mano ja v i-  
shllinm patayatsv nntah | vipvc dcvah samanasah sakeia 
rknin knltuni abhi vi yanti sudlm || 5 || vi me karna pata- 
ynto vi cukehm* vfdani jy d lir  hriduya ahitain yat | v i me 
m/map carat! dftruadhih kiin svid vakshyami kim  u ml ma- 
imliyo || G j| vipvc dcva anamasvan bhiyAnas tvam np;no fa­
in asi tasthivahsam I vaipvannro ’vntfitayo no ’inartyo ’ vatfl- 
t/iyo nah || 7 || n  ||
1 „ krsnd dhar and dx.luna dhar alternate according to th©
tt r a O  •  « WSannKMM*mHtSXSO .iruiir II* i M iwr-M I v
vedyas (what is to be known, must b© determined? of„ 8*96#10-12 
kiwid angd vedat 'he (indra) will surely Imow/underatand, ? like 
v*2 ab here, a type of phrase used to introduo© important 
conundrums)*, Agni Vaidvanara, as a new-born king, overcame 
the darkness with .1y6tis#
2„ „oo Whose son is it will speak vdktvas (what is to be said 
cf0 vedyabhih in v.1a) here (that are) superior to his 
inferior father('s)?
5o *>• o He who is the amftassra. gopah will perceive this,
wandering' below and seeing (what is) above the Other*.
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iBBaa M B saE arom peg ii,p
6 s, 9® krsn&m dhar, dr dunam dhar
10 Translated by E^IhGeldner, Per Hi Veda a Vol.:2, Harvard, 1951? P* 
a© ®m.lt Vorbedacht* $ by Hc Grassman, l/orterbuch gum Riff Veda, 
Leipzig, 1873s P» 1353s as 'abaichtlioh' i.e. 'intentionally1#
4o He is the first h 6 , behold him, this amrtam ,1y6tls among 
men? he has been (Horn placed in the dhruvd, the immortal, 
tanva vnrdhamnah ««,*
7» Vi&ve DevSh wox'shipped thee in fear ,Agni, as thou stoodest 
in the darkness e<M)
Geldner sees here a 'Sangerstreit, ic.e9 competition between 
singers, but does some violence to the text to maintain his 
view. Significant for the present purpose is that there is 
speculation as to Agni's form when he stands in the dark. The 
dark and light forms are named as krsnd and Ar.juna respectively, 
and the dichotomy is associated with the of pjjra and dvara 
which are identified as Yisnu and Agni respectively in 
AltBr» 1.1 fl The RV. evidently associated the matter v;ith 
the higher and lower 'birds oh a tree' motif (cf„ especially 
th© use of the term any£ in both contexts), Prom this it 
would follow that Krena Is already envisaged in a vanaa and Is 
designated a gopah (v«3*)
Important also is the fact of this being an Agni hymn, as 
this confirms the connexion between Krena and Agni,
2o KY«,op.oit.9 1*164,20o
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8.85^ ^?nah Krsna Xngixasai
devata; Alvinas)
A me havam nfisatyupvinl gi'ichatam yuvum j mudlivali 
sdmasya pitaye || 1 || imam me s to mam a^vincmam me $ri- 
nutam havam | mi'tdhvnh somasya pit aye |j 2 |j ayam vam 
krtslino apvina havate vajimvasd | madhvah sdmasya pitdyo 
II 3 1| primitnm jaritiir havam krishnasya stuvatd uaru | mu- 
dhvah sdmasya pitaye j| 4 || chardii* yantam adabhyam vip- 
raya stuvate nara | madhvah sdmasya pitayo || 5 j| 7 |j
gachatam dapusho grih&m ittha stuvatd apvina | ma­
dhvah somasya pitaye j] 6 [| yunjatham rasabham rathe vi- 
dvauge vrishanvasd ] madhvah sdmasya pitaye || 7 || trivftn- 
dhurdna trivrita rathena yatam a<pvina | madhvah sdmasya 
pitaye j| 8 j| ml me giro nasatyapvinil pruvatam yuvam | 
madhvah sdmasya pitaye || 9 || s ||
3o Ip  Kfsna, o a l l  upon you, the A lv in s , r ic h  in  m ares, so th a t  
sweet Soma may he drunk#
4# L is te n  to  th© in v o c a tio n  o f  the s in g er E fsna as he o f fe rs  p ra is e ,  
oh heroes, so th a t  sweet Soma may be drunk#
There is  no e x p l ic i t  suggestion th a t  th is  Kfana is  in  
d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  b u t th is  is  u s u a lly  the bas ic  id e a  o f such passages 
and the presumable p ro to ty p e , the ad jacen t passage 8 .96*13 ££  
re fe r s  to  the he lp  o f In d ra , w h ile  the r i t u a l  e x h o rta tio n  to the  
j a r i t f  forms a p a r t  o f th© o th e r fram e-work o f the story# T ra n s fe r  
to  th© A lv in s  has in vo lved  d ra s t ic  s im p li f ic a t io n  v is - a - v is  8 .96#
3 0 A u fre c h t, op, c i t », 8#74«
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jdosa - vEstor (rsi^sKUcsxyatl Ghosaj devatEi
. M i s U S S ^ H E ^ ^  \<Sv1neO
-appeal to Alvins for offspring, '
.with list of ancients helped (rsij Suhasiya Ghauseyaj 
,by Alvins devataI Advins)
Y o  vam  pArijma, suvrid apvina ratho do si nun ushnso 
h/ivyo bavishmatd | papvattamasas tam  u vam idam  vay/un 
p itu r na nama suhavam havamahc |( 1 |] codAyatam sfmri'tah 
plnvntmn dldya At piivamdhir irayatam  tad npmasi j ya- 
pAsam bhAgAm krinutam  no apvina somam na carum ma- 
ghavatsu nas kritnrn || 2 || amajurap cid bhavatho yuvam 
bhago ’nApdp cid avitarapamnsya cit | andhasya cin nasa- 
tya  kripAsya cid yuvam id fihur bhishAja rut Asya cit [| 3 |j 
yuvAm cyAvAnnm sanAyam yAthA rAtham pi'inar yuvanain 
carathnya taksliathuh [ nisli taugryam  uhathur adbhyAs 
pArl vipvAt ta  VArn savanesbu pravacyA |[ 4 [( pur an a vAm 
vlryit prA bravA jAnA *tho hAsatbur bbisliAjA mayobhiWA j 
ift vam m i navyav Avase kavAmahe ’yam nAsatyA prud Arir 
yAtha dadhat || 5 || is
iyam  v;im ahvo prinutAm me npvinA putrayeva pi tarA 
mAbyam pikshatam J AnApir Ajna nsajAtyamatih pura tAsyA 
nbhlpnster Ava spritam || G j| yuvAm rALhenn vimadAya pundh- 
yiivam  ny iihathuh puruinitrAsyu yoshanam | yuvam  Ini- 
vam vadhrim atya agachatam yuvam  siisbutim cakrathub  
puramdbayo |j 7 || yuvam  viprasya jaranam  tipeyusbah p ii- 
nah kaler akrinutam  yiivad vAyab | yuvam vAndanam ripya- 
dad Ad ftpathur yuvam sady6 vippAlAm Atavc krithah  H 8  || 
yuvam ba rebham vriahnnA gviba bitAm ud airayatam  m a- 
mrivansam apvinA | yuvam ribi'sam utA taptam  AtrAya 
Amanvantam cakrathub saptavadhraye || 9 j| yuvAm pvctam  
pedave ’pvinapvam navablur Yiijnir navati' ca vAjbland j .enr- 
krityam  dadatbur drAvayAtsakham bhagam na nribbyo biiv- 
yam mayobbiivam j| 10 |[ 1G ||
na tam  raj an A v aditc kutnp cana na'iibo apnoti duritam  
uAkir bbayAm | yAra apvina suhava rudravartam  purora- 
tbAm kvinutbAb pAtnyft sab a || 11 || A tcna yntam mAnaso 
jAvlyasA rAtham yAin vAtn ribhAvnp cakrur npvinA [ ydsya 
y6ge duhita j  Ay ate d ivd nbbc Ahanf sudine vivABvotab |{ 12 || 
ta va rtir  yAtam jayiishA vi pArvntdm Apinvaiam pay Ava 
dheruim flpvinA j vrikosya cid vurtikAm antar Asyad yiivam  
pacibbir grasitara amuncatam }| 13 j| etam. vam stomnm apvi- 
nnv okarmatakshAma bbrigavo mi rAtham j ny hmrikshama 
ybsbanam na m aryc nityam  na sunuin tanayam  dadhanftb
10,39*12 With the chariot faster than thought, which the Hbhus 
made for you, at whose yoking the Daughter of Heaven 
is horn, Oh Alvins,come at the two auspicious days 
of Vivasvant.
In fact the Alvina com© night and morning - 10o39s'l*
1040,4* dosi' v&etohg so there is a clear
allusion here to krsn&m Ehax djunam £hai\0 6 *  w n n ia u w tK w a s ft  -jiWSfa iwnrumi
A, 3b
10,40
E ath am  yfintam kuha ko ha vain nar/t p ra ti dyumAn- 
ia m ^ ^ u v ilA y T T M iB ^ ti | pmtaryavannm  vibhvam  vipb-vipc 
vAstor-vastor vahamanam dhiya p/uni |} 1 || kuha svid dosha 
kuha vastor apvina kbhAbhipitvam karatah kiihosbatuh | 
ko vam  payutra vidhavova devaram mAryam na yosbA 
lcrinujto sadhastba a ]| 2  1| p ratar jaretbo jaraneva kapaya 
vAstor-vastor ya jata  g achatho gribam \ kasya dhvasra bha- 
Vathah kasya va narA rajaputreva savauava gacbathnh ||
3 j| yuvam mrigbva varan a mriganyavo dosha vastor ha- 
ylsliA ni hvayAmnhe | yuv/un hotrAru ritutbA jdh va te  nard- 
bIuiiii junnya vabatbah pubbas pati || 4  || yuvam ha ghoshA 
pAry apvinA yah' ra jna hcc duhita p r id  16 vam narA | bhA- 
tam me alma u ta  bbfttam nktavd ’pvavatc ratbine paktam 
Yarvate || 5 j] is ||
■ yuvam  ka v f sbtbah pary apvina rAtham vipo nA kntso 
jarltiu* napAyathah | yuvor ha maksha pary apvinA rnadhv 
Asfl bbarata nishkritam  n:'i yosbana |J G j| yuvAm ha bbujyi'im 
j ’Uvam npvinA vapam yuvam pinjaram upnnnm iiparalhuh ( 
yuvd r/vrAva pari sakhyam Asato yuvor ahum avnsu sumnain 
A eako || 7  j| yuvam ba kripam yuvam apvina pay inn yuviua 
vidhAnlnm vidhAvum urushyathah | yuvam sambhyah sla- 
nAyantam apvinapa vrajarn ilrnuthah saptasyam || 8 || ja -  
nisbta yosha pat Ay at kaninako vi caruban virudho dans an a 
Anu | asmai rlyantc nivanevn sindhavo ’sunt Ahno bbavati 
tat patitvanam  || 9 || jivam  rudanti vi m ayante adhvard d ir- 
gbam Anu prasitim  didhiyur narab | vAmam p itribbyo ya  
idam samerirc mayab patibbyo janayab parislivaje ||
10 II1 0 1|
na tasya vidm a tad u shii pra vooata y iiva  ha yad yu- 
vatyah ksheti ydnishu | priyosriyasya vrisbabbasya rotino  
gribam gameruApvina tad upmasi }| l i  j| it vam agant su- 
matir vajinivasCi ny apvina lm tsu karua ayansata | Abhft- 
tam gopa mitbuna pubbas pati p riya arynmno dt'iryAil apt- 
mahi || 12 || tii m’nndasuna manu6bo durona a dhattam  ra- 
yim sahaviram vaoasyave ] kritam  tirtbam  euprapanam pu­
bbas pati st.banum patbcsbtbnm apa durmatbn liatam  || 13 || 
kvk svid adya k at am as v npvinA viksbd dasrA m Ad aye to pu­
bbas pati | lea 1m ni yemc Icatamasya jagm atur vfprasya  
va yAjamanasya va gribam | 14 | 20 j|
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10*40°1® •»« chariot v;hich leaves at dawn **0 drives at dawn ,,,
2o o•® at ev© e«o at dawn ,,« they turn in 0, * they have
spent the night ,,o in "bed , in the assembly*
3o oo6 you woke at dawn , ** you go homo at dawn 09* 
like princes,
4® 6,0 at eve and at dawn,,*
5o G-hdsa, the king's daughter, approached th© Alvins and said,
'I ask you, my Lords, be with me for the day and for 
th© night? be helpful for a hero with horses and chariot*' 
A maiden was born, a youg boy took flight, and plants 
came forth wondrously? to him rivers came running as if 
downstream, to him is vouchsafed the status of husband 
for the day,
A*3o
10*41
Snman/im u tyain purubfttmn ukthyam  ra t ham trica k - 
ram Bavanii ganigmatam | parijnuinam  vidathyam  euvriktf- 
bliir vay&m vyiisbtfl ushaso havamuhe || 1 || prfttaryi\jn in  
nasatyadhi tishthathah prataryav/luam madbuvahanam rft- 
tbam j vtpo yena gachatho ya jva rir navi kir6p cid yajnnm 
h ltrim an tam  apvina |j 2 || ad h vary Vim va madhupantm su- 
hastyam agnidlmm va dhrihidakshain dunn'mnsam | viprasya 
va yat savanani gachatho ’ta a yatam madhupoyam apvina
10*41,2, The chariot which is yoked at davm *** leaves at dawn.
3* Come, Alvins, to the sweet (Some-*) drinking.
This 3-vers© hymn thus combines a version of th© 609®1« motif 
(day/night) and of the 8,85 motif (refrains sweet Soma),
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APPENDIX A„4»
10.42-44
A.4a 
10.42 t
A steva sb . praturam  layam  Asyan bhiisbanu ivn pra 
bhani stdmam asmai | vaca vipras tarata vacain aryd in' 
r Amaya ja ritah  b o  in a indramj j  1 || ddhena gam ripa pikslm 
sakhayam pra bodhaya ja r ita r  ja r  am indrarn j kdpnm na 
pfirnam viisuntl nyrishtam a cyavaya mngliadcyaya puram 
|| 2 || kim  anga tv a raagliavan bbojt'un almb yiy.ilu m l  pipa- 
yurn tvA, prinonii | apnasvoti mama dlit'r uatu pukra vusu- 
vidam bhagam indra blmril nab | 3 |j tviim  jana mamasat- 
yeshv indra sanitasthana vi bvayante samikA | atra ybjam 
krinute yo havishman nasunvata Bukhyum vashti purah 
j| 4 || dhanam na syandram bahulAm yo asmai tiv ran t so- 
nrnii asunoti prayn9van | iasmai patrftnt sutukiln prAtar 
ahno ni s^asbtvan yuvati hanti vritram  II 5 || 22 |j
yasmin v ay a in dadhima <pansam indre yah pipraya riin- 
gluWa kaniam asmd j lirac cit Ban bhnyutam asya yAtrui' 
ny Asmai dyumna janyA namantam |[ G || Arne cbatrum npa 
b&dhnsva dftrdm ugro yah pdmbah punibiUa tAna | asmc 
dhehi yavatnad g6mad indra kridhi' dbiyam ja r itre  vaja- 
ratnfim |j 7 j| pra y/im antar vrishasavaBo agroan tivrah sonni 
bahnlantasa indrarn | naha damanam maghAva ni yaiisan 
ni sunvatc vabati b ln lri vamAm || 8 |] uta praham atidivya 
jayati kritam  yac chvuglmt' vicinoti k:\l6 | y6 devakumo na 
dhana runnddhi sum it turn raya srijati svadhavan || 9 || go- 
bhisb fareinamatini dnrdvAm yavcna kshddhain purubbta  
vfpvAin | vnyaip rAjabbib pratbmna dliAnAny asmitkena v r i-  
jAncna jayem a || 10 || bMhaspAtir nab pari pfttu papcad utdt- 
tarasmad adbarad agbAydh j indrnli purAst&d ut& rnodliyiUd 
nail sakba sakbibliyo vitrivali krinotn1 H 11 || 23 || "
10.42.1 ... make Indra halt at the Soma.
2.*.. bring hither th© s^khi (like a) oow with milking^ 
v/ak© Indra (like a) lover»
5.,c breaks his enemies to th© yoke in the dawn of the day.
10-11 May we overcome ruinous poverty of thought with herds (of Ideas), 
hunger with c o m  ... May we be first to win wealth with our 
nation and our rulers. Let Brhaspati protect us from th© enemy 
behind and from the one above and below? let Indra (protect) us 
from th© on© in front and in the midsts let the ally male© space 
for the allies.
(rsls Krsna Engirasa; 
devataz Indra)
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(References to cows* etcs v.5 ayandrtimg 7 y&vamad gdmats
8 vrsasavasah • *<> adraah)
There appears to be here, at the outset(w* 1,2,5) a vestige of
th© night/day motifo At the end, there is an insistence on
nationhood and military power(suggestive, perhaps, of Bvaxake^a
Krsna)j note the parallel syntax of the second verse and
the second last vers©* Th© concepts of s&khi and cows ere
prominent in the intervening standard accumulation of praise of
Indra®
A*4h
10o43
A chu mu iudram nmtayah svarvidnh eudhrl'cfr vipvu 
upfttl'r an is lia ta  | pari shvajnuto jin a y o  y ith a  pit im  m ir -  
yam n i  pundhyi'im maghivnnam {itaye J| 1 |j n i  ghA tvadn'g 
i p a vcti me m inus tv6 it  kamam piiruhfita pipraya | rajova 
dasma in shnd6 ’did barhishy asmfnt si'i Sume ’vapanam 
astu te |j 2 || vishftvrid indro am atcr u t i  kshndhah s i  id 
rftyo m nghiva v isva  Spate | tasyed imo pruvane s a p ti sin- 
dhavo v iy o  vardhanti vrishabliasya puabminah || 3 || v iy o  
na vriksh im  supaliipam A'sadant sdmasa indrarn nmndinap 
camftshadnh | praiskum intkani p/ivasa d iv id yu tad  v id it  
svar mdnave jydth* uryam || 4 || kritam  n i  pvaghnf vi cinoti 
devane sanivargam y in  m a g h iv i siiryam ja y  at j n i  t i t  te 
anyo in n  viryhm  pakan n i  purand magbavnn n 6 t i nuta- 
nuh || 5 | 24 i|
vipam-vipam niaghava p iry  ap iya ta  jin an a ip  d hen i ava- 
cukapad v ris h i | y isyah a pakrah sivanesku r in y a ti sa ti- 
vraih sdmaih satiate p ritan ya tih  |[ G || apo n i  sindhum nbhi 
yat sam iksbarant somusa indrarn kulya iva brad Am | var- 
dhanti vi'prft m iho  asya sn'dane yuvam na vrisbtir divyena 
danunil || 7 || v r is h i n i  kruddbih  patayad rajahsv a yd a ry i-  
patn lr ik rin o d  ima ap ib  | s i snnvatd n iu g h iv i j fr i l l  A nave 
’ vindaj jy d tir  m inavo havishinnte || 8 || iij jayatam  parapur 
jy d tis h i sahi bhiiytt r itis y a  sudugbi puranavut | vi roca- 
t im  arusho b h im 'm i pbcih svivr n i  p tik rim  pnpuata sitpa- 
tili || D || goblm h tarcm i'matini —  || 10 J| brihnspAtir nah 
p ir i  —  || 11 |j 25 j|
10*43*1-2 Let my thoughts »*<> full of desire, about forth to
Indrag let them embrace the lord for favour, like
wives the husband, or like (fathers) the splendid
youths My mind set on thee cannot tear itself away,
I have fixed my desire on thee alone, Puruhuta
sit down, Dasma, on the straw, like a king* Let
the refreshment ba thine at this very Soma*
3o Indra is the driver away of poverty and hunger„ He,
the Lord, rules over riches and goodss these seven
rivers in their descent increase the strength of
that mighty bull*
4® As birds to the leafy tree, let the cheering vats of
Soma flock to Indra*
✓
Reference to dyu *v®5 Avaghnl „** ddvane„ Reference to cows atcs^  ■■ II— IMOilliiMil. W T W *  I ■ I I w  il I .1*1 *1
v.6 vfsa, v„8 v£sa, v.9 t&sya suddghahg w10-11 -- 10*42»10-11 * 
Th© romantic beginning (i<,e„ Vrndavana?) here contrasts even 
more starkly than in the preceding hymn with the military flavour 
(Dvaraka?) of the close0 The mentions of sakhi and cows in 
10*42 here gives way to a fairly detailed description of a 
landscape, admittedly on a grander scale than is eventually 
envisaged for Vrndavana, and developing into a piece of 
standard Indra hymnography*
If an etymology from the adverb yi(s)- is postulated for the 
epithet Visnu (and the characteristic activity of Vi$nu is 
vlkramanae not vedana), then a link is acknowledged in v*3 
between Visnu and Indra, and bo a link is established between 
Visnu and this hymn® Similarly, 8*89*14 .visune®
2 5 7
Thus just as th© krendxn Ahar inspiration of 10*59 ff is
JL —
petering outP we may observe the accumulation of gopae Vrndavana, 
and Visnu motifs accruing under the wide aegis of Indra and 
th© tenuous leitmotif of Kr§na.
At th© level of the Anukr*, we may not© that 10*43f may b© 
deemed to contain allusions to the curious names of rsis v/ho are 
coupled with 'Krsna Angiras5 at 8.80ff., viz Ekadyu Naudhasa and 
Kodha Gotamas 10*45*5 contributes ddvane* and 10.44 contributes 
nfCvam. Of more significance is the possibility of registering the 
presence of a sIlia * motif here in the guise of ddvana ’gambling1.
10.44 is dedicated to the stupendous exploits of the 
powerful gigantic Indra, with the intention of stimulating him 
to produce cows and vegetation. The motifs at the close could 
b© associated with the Govardlianadhara and demon destroying 
aspects of the eventual Krsna story?
A*4o
10*44
A ya lv  indrah svAputir in Ad ay a yu dharmanfi thtujanAs 
tuvishman J pratvakshano Ati vipva sAhaiisy aparena mahata 
vrishnycna || 1 |j sushthama rath all suyama hari tc mimya- 
ksha vajro nripate gabhastau | pi'bham rojant supatha yuby 
nrvun vardhAma te papusho vrishnynni j| 2 || endravaho nri- 
patim  vajrabnhum ugram  ugrusas tavishasa cnam | prutva- 
ksliasnm vrishabham satynpushinam 6m asmatra sadhamA'do 
vahantu jj 3 j| ova pdtim dronasaeam saectnsam drjah skam- 
bhum dhaninn a vrishayuse | 6jah ’ krishva sani gribbayu 
tve apy aso yatha kenipanam in6 vridhA j| 4 || gamann asmc 
vasdny a hi pAnsishain svupisham I) h Aram a yiihi sominah| 
tv/im ipishc sasnifnn a satsi barln'shy anadhrisbya tAra pa- 
Iran i dharmana j| 5 || 2G ||
prithak prayan prathamu devuhiUnyo ’krinvata pra- 
vasyani dushtara | na ye pekur yajm'yam navnm a rub am 
Jrinaiva te ny avipanta kcpnyab || (i j| evaivapag Aparo santu 
dCtdhyo ’pva yeshain duryVija uyuyujre |' ittha ye prag  
uparc sAnti davAne puruni yutra vaydnani bhojana |j 7 || g i- 
rlfir ajnln rejanmnan adharayad dyuuh krundad antarikahani 
kopayat | sanituinA dliishAne v i shkablnlyati vrisbnnh p itva  
mada ukthani pansati [j 8  || ini Am bibhnrmi sdkritam  te an- 
lunpam ycnarujasi maghuvah chapbArAjah | asinint su te sa- 
vane astv okyiim sutA ishtaii mnghavan bodhy ubhagah 
|| 9 |j gubbish (arcmamatirn —  j[ 10 || brihaspAtir nah pari 
- | |  11 || 27 ||
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APPENDIX A.5®
8.96^ draps& Icrsrul
' m i n  t O *™ f
(rsi Tirade I Engiras 
or Byutana Maruta? 
devata1 Indra/Indra-MIrutah/ 
lnclra™Brhaspat.i)
dh&mantam (krsn&n) 
viem©
Asm a ushasa a lirau ta  yam am indr&ya nAktam Army Ah 
suvacah [ asma upo matarah. saptA tasthur nribhyas tAraya 
slndhavah suparnh || 1 || Atividdha vithurdna cid Astra trih  
eapta sanu sAmhitA girmtfm | na tud dev6 na m artyas tu - 
turyud yiini prAvriddho vrislmbhAp caku'ra || 2 || indrasya  
viijra ay as 6 nimipla indrasya buhvor blni'yishtham 6jah | 
pirshAnn indrasya kratavo liirckA asann Ashanto pn'ityu 
upakc jj 3 jj manye tva yajm'yam yajniyanAm manye tva  
cyavanara acyutanam [ manye tva sAtvanam indra ketiim  
mAnye tv a  vrishabham carshaninara [[ 4  [| a yad vajram  
bahvdr indra dhatse madacyiUam ivhaye bantava n j pra 
purvata Anavuntn pra gavah pra brahmnno abhinAkshanta 
in dram || 5 |J 82 |
tam u shtavama ya im a jajana vipva jAtany Avarany 
asmAt | indrcna m itram  didhishema g irb lnr dpo nAmobhir 
vrisbabhAm vipema |j 6 jj vritrasya tva pvnsAthad islianiuuA 
vipvo deva ajnhur ye sAkhayah | m arudbhir indra sakhyAm  
to astv Athomn vipvah pritatia jayasi j| 7 |j trih  slmshjfs tva 
m ardto, vavridhAna nsra iva rupAyo yajniyAsnh j A pa tvA- 
unah krid h i no bhagadheyam push mam ta  ena havisha vi- 
dhema |[ 8  jj tigmAm ayudham nmriUam Amkam kas ta  in­
dra p rati vajram  dadharsha J anayudhftso as nr A, adevap ca- 
krdna tan. Apa vapa rijfshin |[ 9 j| mabA ugraya tavAso su- 
vrik tim  prcraya pivAtamAya papvAh | girviihase gira indraya  
pftrvfr dhehi tanvo kuvid angA vAdat || 10 jj 33 |j
uktbAvuhaso viblive m nnisham dnina nA parAm iraya  
nadinam | ni spripa dhiya tanvi prntAsya jushtatarasya ju i-  
y id a n g A  vddat |[ I I  jj tAd vividdhi yAt ta  indro jdjoshat 
stubi susbtutkn nArnasa vivasa j Apa bhftsba ja r ita r  m& riv* 
vanyah pravAyA vacam kuvid angA vedat jj 12 jj Ava drapsA 
aiipumAtim atishthad iyanAh krishnd dapAbhih sahAsraih | 
avat tam  indrah pacya dhAmantam Apa snehitir nrimAna 
ndhatta |j 13 || drapsam apapyam vishuno cArantam upahvarA 
nadyo anpumatyah j nabho na krishnA111 avatasfchivansam
4» Aufrecht, o£*cit., 8.85.
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ishyftmi vo vrishano ytidhyatftjad || 14 || Adlm drapaA a ifo r- 
nmtyfl. upastbA dbarayat ta nyani t i tvishunah j vipo Adcvlr 
abfay ftcArnntir brflmepiUina yujdiidrnh sasfiho |j l5"j| 3i || ^  
,^tvAi|i ha y A t '^ p tif l j lIy o  jayainftno ^iiUnlljbyo abhavah 
}mtmr n id i 11 | gftlhA dyuvAprilluvl auv aviiido viblm inAd- 
bbyo bbuvancbhyo runam dhah || 16 || tv am 1m tyad apra- 
timanam 6jo vajrena vajrin  dhrisbitA jagbautbn, | tvAm pusb- 
nasyavatiro vudbatrais tvain  ga indra pAcyAd avindali 
II ^  II tvain ba. tyAd vrishabba carsbanlnujn gband v r itra -  
nam tavisho babbbtlui | tvam  sm d b M r asrijns tnstabhAnan 
tvain up6 ajayo dasapatnib || 18 || sa sukrAtfi ri'inita yAb bu- 
tcshv Auuttnmanyur y6 abcva re van | yd Aka in nary dpansi 
kdrta sa vritrah a  prAti'd anydm abuh |j 19 j| sd vri tra il en- 
drap carsbamdbrit tain susbtutyA bdvyani buvema j sa p ra- 
vita maghdvu no ’dhivakta sa vajasya pravasyksya data  
II 20 || sa vritrabAndra ribbuksbab sadycMainand lidvycTbiT" 
bbbva | krinvann dpansi ndrva pur uni somo nd pftA bdvy.nb 
sakbibbyab j| 21 | 35 |j
8o96e1« The dawns traversed their stages, the nights by night e.» 
rivers stopped for crossing oa©
6f We would make friendship the gods who are your allies.
Let there he alliance between thee and th© Maruts.
8« Maruts like herds of cattle*
9o Cast aside those godless Asuras v/ith thy disc*
10o Male© many speeches for Indra in person, who is most 
gracious to the victim5 he will surely knowB 
H o  Drive th© devotion as v/ith a boat to the far side of th©
river • he will surely know.
120 Perform this service (vis ~ he v/ill surely knowa
1 %  Dcapod Krsnd came down to (th© river) Am*§umati marching
v/ith ten thousand, Indra helped him as he blew mightily 
and in heroic fashion plucked out those who were 
drowning.
14o I behold Brapsd Krsnd moving away having come down black 
as a cloud into the lap of the river Ara6um£ti? I send you, 
(Marut) bulls, fight in the conflict.
1$* So Drapsgt in th© lap of Am^uniati shone forth
an preserved his person0 Indra Joined v/ith Brhaspati 
defeated the attacking godless hordes.
16. As soon as thou v/ert born, Indra, thou didst become 
the opponent of the seven unopposed.
20*.o the Maghdvan is our helper, our advocate . 
the giver.. 0
21# Indra, the slayer of Vrtra, leader of rbhus as soon as
he was born, he became worthy to be called upon, doing
many heroic (ndrya) deed3, (he became) worthy to be
called upon by his allies (adkhi)«
The text can be deemed to be in principle a discussion between
th© Maruts and Indra, with another speaker as first person narrator
(according- to Anukr. th© narrator is Dyutana Maruta, cfe v#15
suggest that Anukzy sees Brapsd as the offspring or foster child
of the Maruts)#
One important necessary correction is the identification of
5a single Individual or entity, drapsA krsnd. As Geldner 
observes, the tradition offers two separate stories by way of
background explanation, one with reference to drapsd only (~ Soma)
and the other v/ith reference to lcrsnd (e; Asura) only# Both
mistakenly represent Indra as defeating Soma or Asura#
Sayana^ rejects the Soma story as without scriptural authority!
it is probable that he sees RY# 1,130.8 as the authority for a
krena asura (Geldner refers to 1#130.8, but understands there
a reference to Dravidian authochthous, which certainly does not
5c Geldner, op#citB, pp0422-423®
6. Sayana, in Rigveda Sanhita# ed,, M. Muller, vol„4s> London, 1962^ p.87*1 •
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seem plausible in view of the tenor of QaS6)„ ‘This 
connexion (indraiu •* pr ava/i. *. svannlxth-esu a.jisu* «* dasad 
avratan* tv&eam krsnam arandhayat) relates Braps£ Krsnd here then 
presumably with th© lcrsnd/drjuna of 6*9g> the basic idea being 
made explicit at th© outset of 8*96-1« (udasah *«* naktara.«.) 
Geldner correctly sees that Brapsi is aided by Indra* Against 
Sayana, Ludwig and 01danberg9he take s Krsna to b© a separate 
individual? but must then supply separate verbs, e*g* 1 Krsna (ist) 
im , Anzug mit zehntausend* * It is in fact quite clear that 
Indra saves Drapsd Krsnd who as the Soma drop in the river 
Is destined to emerge as a Karttikeya Baviour*
Having established a.lihkbetween this 1 Krona* hymn and th© 
krsndm Ahar concept, it is of considerable importance to the 
argument that the hymn shows a distinct intention of 
connecting the Krsnd Drapsd (or inchoate form of Agni-Soma) with 
Visnu (or Indra-Yisnu), reflected in the inclusion of two 
etymologies of th© name Visnu0 Th© name of the person addressed 
by the Maruts in the trca 10-12 is not given, but it contains th© 
first reference to the root vis (vividdhi) as the action which is 
demanded of that person* It follows that the person addressed her©
is the same as the one viho gives the eye-witness account of the
« >•
rescue/birth of 'Kr^na* in 13-15«
Th© alternative ’etymology8 visune (i.e. an adverbial form 
of a derivative from vi-) is used with reference to Krsnd^s 
plight in the rivers Geldner translates ’in schlemine lag©', 
but th© sense of visu - is literally ’in all directions, various*.
Visnu explioitly has th© Maruts as his attendants in 5*87? f°r 
example, so th© connection with Maruts in this hymn is not unusual*
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What is important is the RVa attestation of Visnu and
Msr^ st* 4 a
Krsna, th© latter realizing his potential fox4 expression and 
performance of action thanks to Visnu’s faculties of 
cognition and speech. The usual conception that Visnu 
belongs ultimately to pararna woman and Indra-ICrsna to the' J  w n c t n m w n  m iMadMiusMaitt 0 * 0
lowex* regions is evidently significant? so also is th© 
intermediary role of sakhis (Maruts), associated with cattle 
(usra iva radayah)
The flute of ISsna must surely be connected with the dhamantam 
krsnam here v/here th© blowing conception is an etymologising idea 
based on th© form drapsti (i.e. bubble 01* drop) that Indra assumes 
(see Geldner, ad. loc.). Prapsd is explicitly Soma and therefore 
on© might conclude that Yamuna is connected with the Amdumatl 
(soma plant) matrix that drapsd (soma) naturally evokes*
i■ i m i wipii.n *  ' »t» -w matgno M '
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